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PREFACE

In this second volume of our history is presented to the reader the history of the second sub-period of mediæval Hindu history of India. As stated in the beginning of the preface to our first volume, the mediæval Hindu period of Indian History extends, according to our view, from 600 A.D. to 1200 A.D. roughly, i.e. from the accession of Harsha, the last Buddhist Emperor of India to the death of Prithviraja, the last Hindu Emperor of India. This period of about 600 years curiously enough falls into three sub-periods of about 200 years each, in which appear on the stage of Indian history different sets of Hindu kingdoms. In the first volume we presented to the reader the history of the first set of Hindu kingdoms led by the Varmas of Kanauj and the Chalukyas of Badami. Indeed, throughout the Hindu period, Kanauj in the north appears to have been the acknowledged capital of India and there was always a competing kingdom in Maharashtra struggling to divide imperial honour with it in the south. These first imperial Hindu kingdoms at Kanauj and at Badami disappear about 800 A.D. with other kingdoms, and the second set of Hindu kingdoms come in, led by the Pratiharas in the north and the Rashtrakutas in the south. These again disappear about the end of the second sub-period, i.e. about
1000 A. D. and the history of this second set of Hindu kingdoms is presented to the reader in this volume. A third set of Hindu kingdoms appear hereafter led by the Gaharwârs of Kanauj and the later Châlukyas of Kalyan in the north and the south respectively; and their history will be given in our third volume.

The most remarkable thing about the second set of Hindu kingdoms is that they are ruled by kings who call themselves Rajputs. In fact, the Rajput clans which exist today in India trace their descent to kings who established their rule about this time. And hence this period is conspicuously characterised by the rise of Rajput families. We have consequent-ly given a second name to this volume, namely, the Pristine History of the Rajputs; and this volume chiefly contains the initial account of several Rajput families. Even Tod, the historian of the Rajputs could not give this history in sufficient and well authenticated detail owing to the absence of the epigraphic material which has since been so amply collected. This history, therefore, will be particularly interesting to Rajputs and to all those who admire the noble qualities of that heroic race.

Who were these Rajputs is a question which has puzzled almost all European scholars and many Indian antiquarians. For most of the historians and researchers who have laboured to collect and interpret the epigraphic evidence relating to this period have been misled in this respect by the theory first put forward by Tod that the Rajputs are the descendants of the Getöe and other foreign races,
which invaded India from the first to the sixth century A.D. Kielhorn, Fleet, Smith, Buhler and Johnson and Bhandarkar D. R. and other Indian scholars who have laboured in this field and whose labours must be thankfully acknowledged here as on their elucidation of the epigraphic records of this period, this history is chiefly based, have been misled by this theory of the foreign descent of the Rajputs, and have represented them as descended from foreign peoples like Śakas and Hūṇas, or in some cases aboriginal peoples like Gonds and Bhars of Central India.

But the riddle of the appearance of the Rajputs on the stage of Indian history about the middle of the eighth century A.D. has to be solved differently. The history of India is nothing if not religious. The march of events and the change of social or political conditions in India are dominated by religious upheavals, and thus the appearance of Rajputs at this stage of Indian history is to be explained by the nature of the religious events which took place in India at this time. Not only was the supplanting of Buddhism by the philosophy of Kumārila instrumental in reforming and re-enforcing Hinduism about 700 A.D. but the conquest of Sind by the Arabs, moving over the then known world under the influence of a new virile religion sent a shock through India and roused the forces of opposition to foreign faith and domination among the orthodox population. The Rajputs came forward under this impulse from among the ranks of the orthodox Khshatriyas of what is modern Rājputana
and Central India, where Hinduism was particularly strong (See Map attached to the first volume). And their successful efforts led to the establishment of new kingdoms under new kingly families. Thus about 750 A.D. the Guhilots of Mewad under Bappa Rāwal, the Chāhāmanas of Sāmbhar under Sāmanta and the Pratihāras of Māndor under Nāgabhata, as the reader will see in this volume, obtained renown by their opposition to the Mlenchhas surging eastwards from Sind towards Rājputana for conquest as well as conversion. We find from inscriptions that these leaders of opposition were all orthodox Hindus worshipping Śiva, and we are led to conclude that the Rajputs were descendants of orthodox Vedic Aryans who fought for their independence and their ancient religion against the ferocious onslaughts of Mahamedan Arabs.

In Book III, in the beginning of this volume on the origin of Rajputs, we have, therefore, first answered the arguments which are usually advanced to support the theory of a foreign origin. And then we have given in chapters V and VI those arguments which strike one as going to prove affirmatively that the Rajputs are the descendants of Vedic Aryans. The reader’s attention is particularly drawn to the chapter on the exploded myth of the Agnikulas or Fire-born septs, which had been the principal support of the theory of foreign extraction of the Rajputs, and which has now been proved to be baseless from the ancient records of the very families which believe themselves to be fire-born.
In the next Book IV we have given the history of the several Rajput kingdoms which were founded about this time and notably of the Guhilots of Mewad and the Imperial Pratihāras of Kanauj. In particular, it was necessary to examine the theory put forward by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar about the Guhilots of Mewad that they were Nagar Brahmins and hence Mers or foreigners!!! This theory suggested by the general idea about the foreign origin of the Rajputs, no doubt, finds apparent support (at least with regard to Bappā Rawal, the founder) in the ancient records of the family. But this view cannot be sustained, as we have shown at length, on a careful examination of these records. And Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar Ojha has also no doubt that the Guhilots are Solar race Kshatriyias, as shown in a special note on the subject in the Appendix. It may further be mentioned that the date of Bappā Rawal as +r.ditionally believed in in the Mewad family, namely Samvat 191, was difficult of explanation, even from the days of Tod, and the solution which we have offered of this difficulty will, it is hoped, generally recommend itself to our readers. Finally, the statements of Arab writers about the various kingdoms of this period have been collected together and explained in a special chapter. Their evidence is very valuable for this period, as the evidence of Hiuen Tsang was with regard to the previous period.

As in the first volume, we have in the last book (V) taken a general survey of the condition of India during this period, and dealt with several important
topics such as language, caste, religion, political ideas and administration civil and military. It is necessary to draw the special attention of the reader to the chapter on Kumārila and Śankara, two master-minds which gave to Aryanism its present form after overthrowing Buddhism in India. Hinduism, as it exists today, was then formed and this religious upheaval led not only to the remodelling of religion, but also of the social and even political condition of the country. In fact, as stated before, the rise of the Rajputs was due to this religious upheaval and the idea firmly gained ground that only Kshatriyas or Rajputs could rule. These Rajput rulers were naturally of a highly religious turn of mind (witness Bappā Rāwal and others) and were men of high moral character. They were, what is strange to our sight, even abstainers from wine. Arab travellers have recorded that kings in India abstained from drink; and any one indulging in it was considered unfit to rule. This religious revival was instrumental in raising the moral fibre not only of kings, but of the people also and there being only one religion in the land, namely Hinduism, this period was according to our view, the happiest period in Indian history. In the last chapter, we have tried to show at length how this period was the happiest in many ways. In fact, in our Marathi edition of this history, we have styled it the history of the rise, the prosperity and the fall of Hindu kingdoms; and truly enough, this period is the period of the highest prosperity of Hindu kingdoms, from which, in the next
period they declined and eventually fell. Why they did so, is a very interesting and difficult question, which we shall have to deal with in our third volume.

We look upon the Rajputs as undoubted descendants of Vedic Aryans of the solar and lunar race, and there was no third race or Vamśa, according to our view (namely the Agnivamśa). In the Appendix, we have, therefore, re-published our paper read before the Bombay Branch of the R.A.S. on the Solar and Lunar Kshatriya races in the Vedas, which will show how this idea of two races goes back even to the Vedas. Next, some important inscriptions are given in the original Sanskrit for the benefit of Sanskrit-knowing readers. A question raised by Mr. Rajawade, the well-known historical researcher of Maharashatra, about the ruling families of the Deccan in this period, is next examined, as he has doubted their being treated as Marathas. Rai Bahadur Gourishankar Ojha’s views on Bappa Rawal have been discussed in a special note, and some facts discovered in recent research and not embodied in this history have been noticed in a special appendix. A map of India, giving the political divisions in this period and showing in different colours the prevailing religions has been appended, and will be found as useful and interesting as the map appended to the first volume.

This volume is printed in Monotype and effort has been made, as far as possible, to secure correct printing for which thanks are due to Mr. C. R. Naidu, the Monotype-operator of the Jagadhhitecchu press,
Indian printing, however, has yet to make good progress and an errata is yet a necessary evil which has to be tolerated by the reader. An index, prepared by Mr. N. N. Kulkarni B. A., of the Bhandarkar Institute for which my thanks are due to him as also to Mr. M. R. Moghe B.A., L.L.B., for the preparation of the index of the 1st Volume, has been added which will facilitate easy reference. The attention of the reader is particularly drawn to the statement, given at the end, of contemporaneous kings prepared for the period 750 to 1000 A.D. which will show at a glance what kings ruled in the several kingdoms of India at any particular time, and thus will assist the reader in understanding the history of India as a whole during this period (800-1000 A.D.). Lastly I have to thank Dr. N. G. Sardesai L.M. & s., Manager, Oriental Book Supplying Agency Poona for carrying the book through the press.

Poona,

February 15, 1924.

C. V. VAIDYA.
BOOK III.

THE ORIGIN OF THE RAJPUTS

CHAPTER I.

THE RAJPUTS.

With the beginning of the ninth century A.D., the face of Indian history completely changes. Aryan India and Aryo-Buddhistic India have ended and Hindu India, as it practically is at present, is presented to us. Buddhism has entirely disappeared from the land, except in a few isolated places like Magadha. While, in the map appended to the first volume of this history, the reader finds about three-fourths of India painted rose, being Aryo-Buddhistic, in the map appended to this volume, nearly the whole of India is painted soiled red, being Hindu. But if Buddhism has disappeared from the land, Vedic Aryanism too exists no more. The sentiment of aversion to animal sacrifice had been too deeply implanted in the Indian heart to allow the Purva Mīmāṃsā doctrine which supplanted Buddhism to remain long supreme. In fact Buddhism and Purva Mīmāṃsā, so to say, killed each other. While respect for the Vedas revived and gained strength, respect for Vedic sacrifices was gone. The doctrine of the efficacy of the Vedic sacrifices inculcated by the Purva Mīmāṃsā no doubt gained credence for a time after the death of Harsha about 650 A.D.; but by 750 A. D., the aversion to animal sacrifice had again asserted itself so strongly that Vedic animal sacrifices died again and died finally. Modern India with its Hinduism does not countenance these sacrifices
and the Purva Mimamsa doctrine is dead so far, along with Buddhism which it killed. The founders of the first set of Hindu kingdoms generally signalised their assumption of royal greatness by the performance of the Aṣvamedha; the second set of Hindu kingly families which now began to establish themselves were indifferent to these sacrifices. The new kings were devout worshippers of the Puranic gods now enthroned supreme viz., the five deities of modern Hinduism, Śiva, Viṣṇu, Sūrya, Devī, and Ganesha and chiefly of the first. The Śiva cult too of modern India is different from the same cult as it flourished in the previous period of Indian history. Its nature assumed a less revolting form and the offensive practices and the absurd doctrines which belonged to the Tāntric worship of Śiva of the days of Pushyabhūti, the founder of the Thanesar dynasty, were no more in vogue or obtained popular favour. Thus, religiously considered, modern Hindu India practically commences from about the beginning of the ninth century of the Christian era.

One most prominent feature of this Hinduism, a feature which subsists to-day in all its strength, is the strengthened belief in the sacredness of the cow and the bull. The cow has been sacred indeed from Vedic times; but Vedic ritual included the sacrifice of cows and bulls. The now strongly entrenched sentiment of Ahimsa, made the slaughter of cows and bulls even for Vedic sacrifices one of the five most heinous sins, and even the maiming of cows came to be looked upon as sinful. Both Śiva and Viṣṇu worship which were now enthroned supreme contributed to this strong belief in the sacredness of the bovine animal. The bull was sacred to Śiva and the cow to Viṣṇu in his highest incarnation as Śri Brahman. That great root cause of the terrible conflicts between Hindus and Mahomedans acquired its supreme influence at this time, an influence which subsists to-day in all its strength. In all Hindu States the killing or maiming of cows and bulls is even to-day a heinous crime under the Penal Code.

Socially also, modern Hindu India can be traced back to the beginning of the ninth century A.D. Caste was till then not so exclusive as it is at this day, nor had castes sub-divided them-
selves into minor ramifications. The final overthrow of Buddhism and the inclusion of people who had previously professed that faith in the Hindu society probably led to the formation of sub-castes in the next sub-period within the main castes and though the modern sub-castes can not be traced back to the ninth century or rather the second sub-period of Medieval Hindu India, the origin of it and its probable cause may be traced to that sub-period, viz., the difference of local tendencies due to the conversion of Buddhists into Hindus worshipping Puranic deities. The food of the people again generally became vegetarian and the accentuation of this fact contributed its share to the formation of more sub-castes within castes in the next period.

What is more remarkable still is that the language of the people too changed markedly from this time. The modern vernaculars of India arose about this time for reasons which we shall try to elucidate in a separate chapter. It is sufficient here to state that the history of the modern vernaculars of India can be traced back continuously to this period and not beyond it; and hence it may be said, speaking historically, that the modern languages of India began to be formed about this time. While in previous centuries the ancient Prākrits Sauraseni, Māgadhi, Maharashtrī and Paśchāti or their Apabhraṃṣas appear to have still been spoken, from the ninth century onward we find Hindi, Bengali, Marathi, Gujarati and Panjabi appearing as new developed spoken languages of north, east, south and west India.

But the greatest phenomenon of this period was the rising into political prominence of new kingly families—families which subsist as kingly families down to this day. It may in fact be said that modern political Hindu India as it is to-day also commences from this period. This phenomenon is marked by Indian historians and Sir V. Smith among them properly observes that the Rajputs about this time enter upon the stage of Indian history. The former kingly families are gone. The Guptas and the Vardhanas who were probably Vaiśyas were the leading kingly families of India during the Arvo-Buddhistic period and there were foreign kingly families
also such as the Yavanas, the Sakas and the Hunas. These gradually disappeared in the first sub-period of Medieval Hindu India. There were some Kshatriya families then also who are described as Kshatriyas even by Huen-Tsang, but these did not call themselves Rajputs and the Maitrakas of Valabhi or the Varmas of Kanauj in the north and the Chalukyas of Badami and the Pallavas of Kanchi in the south are styled Kshatriyas but not Rajputs. These too disappeared about this time and new Kshatriya families arose all over India at this time which delighted to call themselves Rajputs, not a new name, however. And the wonder is that these Rajput kingly families subsist, though with diminished importance, as kingly families to this day. Indeed there are no other kingly families at this date in the whole world which can trace their pedigree back in a continuous line to the 9th century A. D. For this reason alone if not for anything else, the Rajputs of India deserve a prominence peculiarly their own.

But the Rajputs deserve much greater renown than this. In fact their greatness as a chivalrous and valiant people has not adequately been realised by us. They shed a glory on the history of this time which deserves as great a record in the history of the world as the glory of the most heroic peoples in that history. The Sisodias of Mewad and the Chahamnas of Sambhar deserve the foremost mention in world's history for chivalry and heroism, for the orthodoxy of their faith and for the persistence of their struggle against a foreign faith and dominion. In fact, the flood of Arab conquest which westward inundated the north of Africa and pouring even over the straits of Gibraltar rushed into Spain and crossed the Pyrenees into France was only dashed to pieces against the rock of the valour of the Franks on the banks of the Loire. The flood of the same Arab conquest led by the same fanaticism of a new religion, which rushed eastward and engulfed Mesopotamia, Iran, and Baluchistan and crossing the Indus submerged Sind in India received its shattering at the hands of the heroic Gehlots. Had it not been for Bappa Raval who justly deserves the veneration in which his name is held by the Rajputs and who can fitly be styled the Charles Martel of India, the whole of India would have fallen before the Arabs and
to use the eloquent words of Gibbon, professors of the Arabian faith might to-day have preached to a circumcised population in the city of Benares. But this fate was averted by the heroism of Bappa Rawal and his Rajputs and it is refreshing to observe that his descendants throughout their long and glorious history down to this day have always upheld the banner of independence and of Hinduism against the Mahomedan conquerors. The last upholder of Svadharma and Svarajya in Indian history was a descendant of this hero viz., Sivaji who fought with the Mahomedans in the Deccan and re-established the independence and the religion of the Marathas.

There is, however, one great difference between the Aryans of the west and the Aryans of the east. The Spaniards remained in a deadly grip of fight for a thousand years nearly with the Moors on the banks of the Tagus in Spain when suddenly the Moors lost in strength and were immediately overthrown by the Spaniards and driven out of Europe. In India the Arabs followed by the Turks remained similarly grappling in conflict for about five hundred years, near about the Indus, with the Rajputs, the Indo-Aryans. In this tug-of-war, however, the Rajputs eventually gave way and were overthrown by the Turks and the Afghans about the end of the third period of our history. Though the Rajputs preserved their independence and their honour, their religion and their valour in the sands and hills of Rajputana, India as a whole lay prostrate at the feet of the Mahomedan conquerors. The Mahomedans were not only not beaten back out of India as in Spain but they eventually engulfed the whole of this country. Why unlike their Aryan brethren of the West, the Rajputs of India failed is a question which the historian of Medieval Hindu India has to answer and we shall try to do so in the volumes which are now before us.

Who are these Rajputs who arose at this time and for five hundred years at the least beat back the Mahomedan onslaughts and whence did they come? We have already said that they were Indo-Aryans, the most chivalrous representatives of the Vedic Aryans of India. They defended their ancient faith with heroism and may well be called the defenders of the Hindu faith.
Were they new proselytes to Hinduism from the ranks of foreigners, the remnants of Huns and Šakas, of Yue-chi and Geetoe as many European and native antiquarian researchers think? We propose to discuss this subject at great length in this book as in spite of the verdict of anthropometry that the facial characteristics of the Rajputs show them to be true Aryans, noted historians like Sir V. Smith still adhere to the theory that the Rajputs are the descendants of foreign peoples who invaded India about the sixth century A. D.
CHAPTER II.

THEORY OF FOREIGN DESCENT.

The Rajputs who now came to the front and who by their heroism diffuse such glory on this period of Medieval Indian History can not but have been descendants of Vedic Aryans. None but Vedic Aryans could have fought so valiantly in defence of their ancestral faith. It is true that converts sometimes exhibit more virulence and more violence in the defence of their adopted religion but this is more by way of exception than the rule. It is, therefore, natural to infer that these Rajputs were the descendants of Vedic Aryans. Their own traditions also declare that they belonged to the well-known Solar and Lunar races of Kshatriyas, or as we have elsewhere interpreted the terms, that they were the descendants of the two hordes of Aryan invaders who in pre-historic times entered India by way of the Panjtab and the Gangetic valley. Thirdly, anthropometric measurements taken at the time of the census of 1901 fully substantiate the claim of the Rajputs to Aryan descent. Their straight noses, their long heads and their tall statures unmistakably show them to be Aryans, as these characteristics of Aryan races have been marked all over the world. And many European observers like Nesfield and Ibbetson have no doubt whatever about the truth of this claim of the Rajputs to be treated as Aryans, as descendants of those ancient Kshatriyas who settled in India in Vedic times.

But inspite of ethnology, of tradition and of probabilities, other European historians and scholars and many Indian antiquarians believe and maintain that the Rajputs who now began to figure on the stage of Indian history were the descendants of foreign barbarian races. Tod the famous historian of the Rajputs no doubt started this theory but in his days historical research and the science of anthropometry were in their infancy,
were perhaps non-existent. But that historians like Sir Vincent Smith, after the discovery of so much historical material and the present progress of anthropometry, should still seek to forward the same theory is to be wondered at, nay, deplored. Setting aside the conclusions of ethnology "as of no use to the historian" Sir V. Smith observes (E. H. I. 3rd Edn. P. 322) on the origin of the Rajputs, "In this place I want to draw attention to the fact, long suspected and now established by good evidence that the foreign immigrants into Rajputana and the upper Gangetic valley were not utterly destroyed in the course of their wars with the native princes. Many of course perished but many survived and were mixed in the general population of which no inconsiderable part is formed by their descendants. These foreigners like their fore-runners the Śakas and the Yue-chi universally yielded to the wonderful assimilative power of Hinduism and rapidly became Hinduised. Clans or families which succeeded in winning chiefships were admitted readily into the frame of Hindu polity as Kshatriyas or Rajputs and there is no doubt that the Parjñārs and many other famous Rajput clans of the north were developed out of the barbarian hordes which poured into India during the fifth and sixth centuries. The rank and file of the strangers became Gujar and the castes ranking lower than Rajputs in their precedence. Further to the south, various indigenous or aboriginal tribes and clans underwent the same process of Hinduised social promotion in virtue of which Gonds, Bhars, Kharwas and so forth emerged as Chandels, Rathors, Gaharwars and other well-known Rajput clans duly equipped with pedigree reaching back to the sun and the moon." The extract is long but necessary to show how European scholars and historians interpret the appearance of Rajputs in the history of India about this time and how they treat the most famous Rajput clans of the present day, the Guhilots and the Rathors, the Chandels and the Pratihārs, as in reality either barbarians (Huns etc.) or aborigines (Gouds etc.) in origin, in spite of their vaunted claim to Aryan descent.

Whether these Rajput clans which play so brilliant a part in Indian History both in mediæval and modern times are Aryan by descent or Scythian or Dravidian does not really matter in the
least. That they are a virile and a chivalrous people cannot be denied and their importance does not diminish by the supposed descent in their ancestry. But we are really concerned here with history, with the question whether this view of the origin of the Rajputs is historically correct. This view is supported if not originated by some Indian researchers like Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar and naturally enough is also accepted by the last erudite editor of Tod's Annals of Rajasthan. Mr. William Crooke who has just edited this famous history with notes based on up-to-date research thus observes in his introduction: "Recent research has thrown much light on the origin of Rajputs. A wide gulf lies between the Vedic Kshatriyas and the Rajputs of medizæval times which it is now impossible to bridge. It is now certain that the origin of many clans dates from the Šaka or Kushän invasions or more certainly from that of the White Huns who destroyed the Gupta empire about 480 A. D. The Gurjar tribe connected with the latter people adopted Hinduism and their leaders formed the main stock from which the higher Rajput families sprang. When these new claimants to princely honour accepted the faith and the institutions of Brahmanism the attempt would naturally be made to connect them with the heroes of the Mahâbhârata and the Râmâyana. Hence arose the body of legend recorded in these annals by which a fabulous origin from the sun and the moon was ascribed to these Rajput families" (P. XXXI). Mr. Crooke further on remarks "The group denoted by the name Kshatriya or Rajput depended on status rather than on descent and it was therefore possible for foreigners to be introduced into these tribes without any violation of the prejudices of caste, which was then only partially developed. But it was necessary to disguise this admission of foreigners under a convenient fiction. Hence arose the legend how by a solemn act of purification or initiation under the superintendence of the ancient Vedic Rishis, the fire-born septs were created to help the Brahmins in repressing Buddhism and other heresies. This privilege was confined to four septs known as Agnikula or fire-born—viz., the Pāramār, Parihār, Chālukya and Chanhan." This long extract would also show how the latest English researchers do not believe in the generally accepted
view of the Rajputs that they are the representatives of Vedic Kshatriyas and it also shows how the now generally accepted legend about Agnikula Rajput families is twisted into a support for the theory of foreign descent started by western scholars and antiquarians.

We have tried in our first volume to refute many of these arguments. We have shown in that volume how Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar's theory that the Gujars are foreigners (Khizars) who came along with the Huns in the beginning of the fifth century is baseless, inasmuch as it is admitted by even Smith that there is no historical evidence either of native tradition or foreign record to suggest, much less to prove that the Gujars came into India from outside about this time and further because we find that the history of the Khizars proves that they never left their own country. We also showed that the characters of the two people are diametrically opposed. While the Khizars are stationary in habits and traders by profession, the Gujars are of roving habits and cattle-grazers by profession. It was also shown that the Gujars of India are distinctly Aryan by features, that their noses are more prominent than the noses of even Parisans, that in short the whole theory based on the premiss that Gujars are foreigners is mistaken for the Gujars are not foreigners and Scythians but are distinctly Aryans. We will, therefore, not repeat in this volume what we have urged already in refutation of this theory. We have also shown that foreigners like the Huns and the Sakas could not have left many descendants behind, that ruling races generally disappear when their rule is gone. We will, however, address ourselves in this volume to the second part of Mr. Bhandarkar's theory accepted by Sir Vincent Smith and Mr. William Crooke that it is established on good evidence that the Rajputs are the descendants of Gujars. In fact we may say that while we have refuted the second premiss of Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar's argument in our first volume, we will in this volume try to refute his first premiss. For Dr. Bhandarkar's argument may in syllogistic form be stated thus: "1st The Rajputs are the descendants of Gujars; 2nd the Gujars are foreigners. Therefore, 3rd the Rajputs are the descendants of foreigners." We have already shown that the
Gujars are not foreigners but are true Aryans, and hence even if the Rajputs are descendants of Gujars they cannot be classed as Non-Aryans. But we go further and will prove in this volume that the Rajputs are not descended from Gujars but from Kshatriyas who may well be believed to be the representatives of the Vedic Kshatriyas. Dr. Bhandarkar’s theory has been elucidated principally in his papers on the Gujars (J. Bom. R. A. S. 1903) and on Foreign Elements in the Indian Population (Ind. Ant. XXI). Many of his arguments advanced in these papers have been accepted by historians like Smith and Crooke from whom we have quoted above at length. These arguments have always derived a strong support from the tradition relating to the Agnikulas current among the Rajputs themselves. It is here that we see the immense value of research. For research has already established that this tradition or myth of Agnikulas is indeed a myth, a creation and a modern creation of a poet’s brain; and we see here how false traditions once set up by poets and accepted in popular belief not only delude the people themselves but even historians like Smith and Crooke and researchers like Bhandarkar and Johnson. Indeed one can demonstrate the value and usefulness of historical research by the example of this very baseless myth of fire-born races which has so strongly supported the theory of the foreign descent of the Rajputs.
CHAPTER III.

THE EXPLODED MYTH OF AGNIKULAS.

Gibbon, in explaining the doctrine of Transubstantiation, remarks truly that in popular belief what is originally rhetoric becomes subsequently logic. Most popular traditions arise in this way in poetical fancies which are eventually accepted as undeniable truths. No sane man believes that human races could have sprung from the sun or the moon. Such beliefs are certainly absurd, but the tradition of solar and lunar origins of Indo-Aryan races is of very ancient date and even goes back to the Ṛigveda. This tradition, therefore, absurd as it is, has a historical importance and we have already elsewhere noted the inference derivable from this tradition viz., that the Indo-Aryans must have come into India in two different hordes, an inference first suggested by Sir R. Grierson on linguistic grounds. The traditions similarly of the origins of different Rajput clans have some historical importance if they are of long standing and unvarying character. The tradition about the origin of Agnikulas might thus have been of use historically and might have supported the theory of foreign peoples being incorporated into Hindu society, if it had not been proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that it originated in a poet's brain, nay it may be shown further that it is based on a misconception of that poet and is finally of quite recent date. Research has amply shown this but unfortunately western scholars have not sufficiently recognised the fact and drawn the necessary inference from it.

As is generally known, this story of four warrior clans having been created out of fire by Vaśishṭha was first told by Chand the bard of Prithvirāj in his epic the Prithvirāj Rāṣṭr on the exploits of this last chivalrous Rajput king. The story shortly is that when this world was oppressed by Rākṣhasas or Mlech-
chas, Vaisishtha, created from his sacrificial fire four warriors in succession viz., first the Paramara, then the Chalukya, then the Parihara and when these could not destroy the Rakshasas, the terrible Chahomana from whom the poet’s hero Prithviraja was descended. This story along with the Ras became by and by extremely popular and was eventually accepted by all Rajputs and what is strange by the descendants of these four clans themselves. Naturally the great historian of the Rajputs Col. Tod accepted it and incorporated it in his history. These four clans, it is now currently believed, cannot trace their pedigree to the sun or the moon as the other Kshatriyas do, but are fire-born thus giving colour to the theory that these clans are really foreigners who have been transformed into Kshatriyas by the Brahmins by a fiction of purification by fire.

Now it will be a revelation to many to know that this story is not only a poet’s fancy but further arises from a misconception of even that fancy. For as a matter of fact it seems that even Chand himself did not wish to represent that these Kshatriyas were newly created Kshatriyas. For epigraphic evidence unequivocally proves that these four or at least three of these, in the ninth century A.D., represented themselves as and were believed to be descended from the solar and lunar Vaisyas. Thus the Pratihara clan which established its empire at Kanauj which Dr. Bhandarkar and others strive to show to be Gujar in origin and therefore foreign is distinctly said in a stone inscription of the 10th century to belong to the solar line. This Gwalior Bhoja inscription is very important in this connection and states that the imperial Pratihars of Kanauj were descended from Lakshmana brother of Rama, the hero of the solar race, Lakshmana being Rama’s Pratihara or door-keeper. As already stated we attach no value to such traditions except in so far as they represent the beliefs current at particular times. This tradition proves that the Pratihara clan was in the ninth century treated as solar in race. How can Chand then in the 12th century represent these Pratihars as Agnikulas? Similarly the Chahamanaas are also said in records previous to Chand’s Prithviraj Ras distinctly to belong to the same solar line. The Harsha stone inscription (Ep. Ind. II. p. 119) gives the line of the
Chāhamānas from one Gūvaka and to our mind clearly conveys that this clan is solar in descent. (नमुक्त्वर्यमेगुणरात्रुथृपतेः मुक्तातिक्करि (वर्म.) Mr. Harbilasa Sarda of Ajmere has, in his paper in R. A. S. 1903 on Prithvirāj Vijaya—a poem by a contemporary poet in the Darbar of Prithvirāj himself, shown that the poem describes Prithvirāj as born of the solar line. Hamāra Mahākāvyā again declares that the Chāhamānas were descended from the sun, as also a stone inscription in the Ajmere Museum. It is, therefore, certain that from the ninth century down even to the thirteenth and the fourteenth, the Chāhamānas were considered to belong to the solar line of Kshatriyas. The third clan Solankhi or Chāluksya of Anahillapātan is, in epigraphic records described as belonging to the lunar line. It must be remembered that the Chāluksyas of Badāmi were different from these. Here it is sufficient to state that these Chāluksyas belong to the Bhāradvāja gotra and are so described even in the Prithvirāj Rāsā. Now this gotra of these Chāluksyas is given in an inscription of the Haihayas of Chedi. The Bilhari stone inscription (Ep. Ind. I. p. 253-9) states that Keyūrarversha Haihaya married Nohalādevī, daughter of Avanivarman Chāluksya of the Bhāradvāja gotra. This inscription which has been assigned to the beginning of the 11th century A. D. gives a different version about the origin of these Chāluksyas from that of the southern Chāluksyas given by Bilhana as also by Eastern Chāluksya kings and states that the first ancestor of these Chāluksyas was created out of the water in his handful by Droṇa Bhāradvāja for killing Drupada, and hence belonged to his gotra. As Bhāradvāja belonged to the lunar line, the Chāluksyas of Bhāradvāja gotra also belonged to the same line. Now since in this inscription, the Chāluksyas were believed to belong to the lunar line and were also believed to be created by Droṇa, how can Chand in the 11th century represent these same Chāluksyas as created by Vaśishṭha from his fire?

These three clans, it is now admitted by researchers (see introduction by Mr. Crooke himself to Tod’s Rajasthan page XXXI) do not belong to the Agnikula creation origin, but the necessary inference from this is not drawn by them. If the Chāhamānas and the Pratiharas, the two most important clans who
were supposed to be Gujars transformed into Kshatriyas by purification, are proved to be no longer Agnikulas but on the contrary were believed to be solar in descent in the 9th and 10th centuries, does not the whole theory of foreign descent fall to the ground? But this is not all. Even the fourth, the Paramāras are not Agnikulas as represented by Chand. In fact stone inscription records of these Paramāras from the 12th century though giving the origin of the Paramāras from the fire of Vasishṭha, do not give the story of the Rāṣṭra, but an entirely different story. Vasishṭha is said therein to have created the first Paramāra to chastise Visvāmitra who was taking away the divine cow belonging to the former. The Udepur Praśasti for instance (Ep. Ind. I.) gives this story and states that the gotra of the Paramāras is consequently Vasishṭha. This gotra is still claimed by the Paramāras all over India and is also given by Chand.

How can then the story given by Chand in the Rāṣṭra be taken to be a correct representation of the traditions prevailing in his time and in earlier centuries about the lineage of Pratihāras and Chāhāmanas, of Chālukeyas and Paramāras, and recorded even in contemporaneous poems? The only explanation is that either the Pṛthvirāja Rāṣṭra is a forgery, a later work produced in Mahomedan times when inscriptions had been forgotten, or that the story as given by Chand in his poem is misinterpreted. The authenticity of the Rāṣṭra as a poem written by a contemporary poet is questioned by Shyamaldas Pandya. Our views on the subject will be given in a note as it is not necessary to discuss this subject here at length. For one can see and say that the Rāṣṭra merely gives here a poetical imaginary story which has subsequently been taken to be a real story. These four races, we know, came to the front by their fights with the Mlechhas and hence have been brought together in this story. But it seems that the story even as given by Chand is misinterpreted and it appears that Chand did not intend here to set forth a third lineage for Kshatriyas viz., the fire in addition to the two well-known Puranic lineages the solar and the lunar. This is clear from the fact that Chand mentions only three lineages (1) the solar (2) the lunar and (3) the Yādava for the famous thirty-six
royal families enumerated by him. He does not give the Agnikula lineage at all but assigns the four supposed Agnikula clans the Parihāra, the Paramāra, the Chāhamāna and the Chālukya under the old two or three lineages. The enumeration of the 36 Rajput families in the Rāśā begins thus राव सति लावत गेि। कल्सक परमार लावर। खालीस चालक,। हंसक सिंहार लाल्मेि।। Here it is clear that he puts the three Paramāra, Chāhamāna and Chālukya under the three old recognised Vaiśās, the solar, the lunar and the Yadava. We think Chand's story has entirely been misconstrued. In describing the four warriors, Paramāra, Pratihāra, Chālukya, and Chāhamāna as coming out of fire at the call of Vaiśētha, he did not intend to convey that these warriors were heroes newly created by Vaiśētha. He simply wanted to convey that four warriors out of the already existing clans came out of the fire at Vaiśētha's bid to fight the Rākshasas.

This story of Chand being so misinterpreted gained popular credence from the 16th century A.D. along with his now generally accepted Epic so much so that these four clans forgot that their ancestors in their historical records on stone represented themselves nowhere as Agnikulas but as solar and lunar race Kshatriyas. And their bards too forgot the fact so completely that a new Chand viz., Surajmal Bhata of Bundikota wrote another Hindi epic poem in glorification of his patron's family the Chāhamāna clan in which he completed the mischief caused by this misinterpretation of Chand, by assigning five Vaiśās for the Kshatriyas. In this Vaiśā-Bhāskara by Sura-jamal of Boondi we find the story of the Yajnakunda of Vaiśētha given with greater detail, nay with the exact date when the first Chāhamāna warrior was created from the fire (the date comes to about 6632 B.C. being 3531 years before Kali began) and the following verse gives the five Kshatriya Vaiśás which now for the first time were enumerated as भुजाव, महाव, अर्धाव, सन्तिव, छत्रव वेि। है चौतिम, श्राचर्व सुच रंचम प्रित्यागि०। The Hādās of Boondi-Kotā accepted the new Vaiśā assigned to them by their poet and thus the myth of Agni-Vaiśā which at the earliest commenced in about 1200 A.D. became a logical fact in about 1700 A.D. when the four clans themselves accepted a new Vaiśā for themselves. Col. Tod could not but believe
in this tradition and he set his final seal upon it by his well-known history of the Rajputs.

Such is in short the story of this Agnikula myth, a story begun in a poet’s brain and being misconstrued by another poet finally commanding acceptance even from the deluded Rajputs themselves. The value of historical research cannot be illustrated more vividly than in the exploding of this myth from stone and copper records of these clans themselves. And we now clearly see that no such story was really put forth by Chand and that these four clans* represented themselves as and were believed to be solar or lunar by race in the 9th to the 13th century A. D. The theory of the foreign descent of these Rajput clans loses, therefore, its strongest support viz., the myth of purification by fire; though it may still be contended by the propounders of this theory that these clans might as well have affiliated themselves to the solar or lunar race, as they are known to be Gujar from various records. We have, therefore, to examine the question whether there is any argument to prove that these clans of Rajputs are Gujar by descent.

---

* Even the Paramāras seem to be treated as solar race Kahatriyas, for the Paramāras among the Marāthas who have the same Vasishṭha gotra are treated as Solar-race Kahatriyas in their Vamśavallis.
NOTE

THE VALUE OF THE PRITHVIRĀJA RĀṢĀ.

The Prithvirāja Rāṣā purports to be a poem composed by Chand Bardai, a friend and contemporary of Prithvirāja who fought the last battle of the Hindus with Mahomedans for independence on the usual battlefield of India viz., the plain of Panipat in 1191 A. D. Kavirāja Śyāmadās questioned the authenticity and the antiquity of this poem in a learned article published in J. R. A. S. Bengal Vol. V (1887), pointing out many inaccuracies of date and even of the histories of the several Rajput royal families of Rājastān and notably the fact that Samarasi king of Mewad, mentioned by the Rāṣā as contemporary and brother-in-law of Prithvirāja lived many years after him and could not have fought along with him at Panipat. The recent editors of this poem (published by Nāgarī Prachārīni Granthamālā at Benares 1911) viz., Mohanlal Pāṇḍya and Śyām Sunderdas, however, maintain that the poem is authentic and as old as Chand, the reputed contemporary of Prithvirāja and have tried to answer the arguments adduced by Kavirāja Śyāmadās. Sir Vincent Smith has long ago recorded his opinion that the poem has little historical value (1881 and also Note E. I. H.). It is necessary to give our view on the subject here, inasmuch as a history of the Rajputs cannot proceed without the help of this great epic in the Hindi language and especially that of Prithvirāj must seek help from it.

In our opinion the epic Prithvirāja Rāṣā resembles the Mahābhārata in most essential points and especially in this question of its antiquity and authenticity. On this point truth lies half way between the two opposite views. While the nucleus of the poem is authentic and ancient, the poem has been amplified at least by two additions. As we have shown in our book—the Mahābhārata Mīmāṃsā in Hindi—the present Mahābhārata is the second amplified form of the original poem of Vyāsa (first amplified by Vaiśampāyana) given us by Sauti. Similarly it seems that Prithvirāja Rāṣā must have originally been written by Chand, then amplified by his son and again amplified by an unknown writer about the 17th century A. D. In many essentials too the two poems completely resemble each other. For example, the poet Chand is himself an actor in the plot of the poem in the same way as Vyāsa the poet of the great war is an actor in the great war itself. Again Chand could not have been invested with miraculous powers (expressed in the epithet Bardai) like Vyāsa by himself. It was either his son who invested him with these superhuman
powers or the last editor. And the poem is related by Chand to his wife just as Vaisampayana, Vyasa's first disciple, recites his Bharata to his patron king Janamejaya. These facts make it imperative that Chand's original work must have been amplified by others at least twice.

That we must concede an original nucleus by Chand cannot possibly be denied. This poem if fabricated by some unknown poet in the 17th century A. D. in the name of Chand, could not have attained that authority in Rajputana which the Rasas unquestionably enjoys. In fact for the Rajputs the Rasas enjoys an authority next only to the Mahabharata. The Mahabharta centres round a terrible fight, so lovable to a Kshatriya and the Rasas too centres round the terrible fight which the Kshatriya warriors of modern India waged under Prithviraja with the Mahomedans for independence. As Indian Kshatriyas love to trace their ancestry to some hero in the Bharata fight like the Greeks who loved to trace their origin to the heroes of the Iliad, so the present Kshatriya families love to believe that some one of their ancestors was present in the fight of Prithviraja with Ghor. A spurious work cannot gain such popularity without the help of a nucleus of a generally popular well-known work of a popular reputed poet. If there had not been any poem of Chand Bardai in existence, an unknown poet could not have suddenly sprung a work upon the people under the name of Chand. Chand Bhar like Vyasa must have been a well-known poet among the Rajputs and subsequent poets must have only taken advantage of his name and work and tried to make additions not out of their imagination solely but on the basis of popular legends which always gather round national heroes and national bards and national events. In this respect also to our mind the Rasas exactly resembles the Mahabharata and as an original nucleus of the Mahabharata composed by Vyasa is conceded by all, so we must concede a similar nucleus by Chand for the Rasas.

These subsequent additions to the Rasas, it is, however, difficult to separate as in the Mahabharata, though certain considerations can be adduced which will tolerably assure us that particular portions are additions. We have tried to indicate these considerations with regard to the Mahabharata in our book 'The Mahabharata: a criticism'; but we cannot make a similar attempt for the Rasas which being in old Hindi is not as completely open to us for inspection.

It is, however, certain that the poem in being amplified has made a conscious attempt to imitate the Mahabharata and we would point out a few glaring examples of this conscious similarity. In the first place the poem aspires to the same length as the Mahabharata viz., 100,000 Slokas which ponderous length appears to have become in India a traditional one. To write a* is the ambition of great poets and the Rasas has partially succeeded in attaining this enormous length. Then again

---

* Mohanlal interprets सत सहस्र as seven thousand.
various outside legends have been incorporated into the poem, of great
length, which of course is unavoidable if the poem is to reach its avowed
portentous dimension. The great credit again of this poem as of the Mahā-
bhārata is its numerous detailed and yet interesting descriptions of fights
and battles. It is really difficult to describe ancient battles and much
more difficult to invest them with different details which will invest each
fight with an interest of its own. There is again a conscious attempt to
describe different scenes and incidents and especially the different seasons,
the poetic artifice employed by the Rāśi in giving a description of
all the seasons together is indeed unique), to give an insight
into different philosophies and into all kinds of knowledge, and to discuss
the intricacies of government and administration and worldly life or Sansāra
which, while it imitates the Mahābhārata, has a peculiarity and a beauty
of its own establishing the claim of the poem to be called a great epic.

But what seems most interesting and similar is the conscious effort of
the poet to introduce riddles after the fashion of the Kāta Ślokas of the
Mahābhārata and many of these riddles are based like those in the latter
on number. The most glaring example of this is the Ananda Vikrama era
in which all the dates in the poem are given. We do not believe with
Kavirāja Ṣyāmalāś that the dates given in the Rāśi are Wrong. The inge-
nious explanation of these dates given by Mohanlal Pandya appears plausi-
ble since we find that all the Samvat dates given in the Rāśi are mistaken
by the same number 91 and this shows, as Mohanlal contends, that the
poet has used a special era called Ananda Vikrama era which was either
really in use or which the poet purposely invented. It is necessary to
quote here the two verses which give the poet's first date and which in our
view are riddle verses. They are as follows:—

एकादसे पंचदह विक्रम साक्ष अनेक ।
तिर्थिरिपुष्पपुरावनको भव स्विदिराज नरिद ॥
एकादसे पंच-
दह विक्रम विश्र ब्रम्हगुप्त ।
तुलित साक पुरावनको बिन्यो बिन्य गुण गुस ॥

Now Ananda here is not Ānanda as Mohanlal Pāṇḍya rightly contends;
it does not suit versification nor can Ananda (taking benefit of the poetic
license to shorten the first syllable of Ānanda) be poetically introduced
here. But strangely enough the explanation given by Mohanlal does
not also fit in as Ananda would simply mean less by nine not ninety-one
as he tries to make out. Of course his view must be accepted that a new
era has been constructed here which gives dates in the usual Vikrama
era less by 91; but how to arrive at that figure from the word Ānanda is
a riddle. Then the next verse is equally a riddle. Mr. Mohanlal Pāṇḍya
tries to make some sense out of it (Vol. I p. 143) by introducing Brahma-
gupta; but firstly, विन्य गुण गुस cannot lead to Brahmagupta; secondly,
so far as is known, Brahmagupta never held that Yudhishthira preceded Vi-
krama by 1115 years. The Indian astronomers all hold that Yudhishthira
Śaka at the beginning of the Vikrama Śaka was 3044. It is the Purāṇas,
notably the Bhāgavata, which hold that Yudhishthira preceded the corona-
tion of Nanda by 1015 years. (वाष्ट्ररीक्षितो जन्म मायवसन्नविभावनस्य एतत्त्वे राजसं तु कैयं पवश्चार्थस्तं) It is probably this verse from the Bhāgavata which Chand has in his mind when he introduces Nanda in the first verse and Dharmasuta or Yudhishtira in the second. But it is still difficult to explain how Chand places 1115 years between Vikrama and Dharmasuta and in what manner he forms his third Šaka of Prithvirāja. It seems that दिन्त्वो बिनं गुन गुत means that the Brahmin poet has written this in a riddle after making calculations and that there is no reference here to Brahmagupta the astronomer.

The view that Prithvirāja Rāṣā must have a nucleus by Chand himself and that it is not wholly a fabrication of the 17th century is strongly supported by the list of the 36 Royal Kshatriya families which is given by the Rāṣā and which cannot be so late as the 17th century. The verse सोरोते सतोत्तरे विक्रमसाक वर्तते। दिन्त्वधर चितोष्ये केवल बदलात। indeed records a prophecy that the Delhi Mahomedan emperor will take Chitod again in Samvat 1677 and may make this verse of the Rāṣā an interpolation of the 17th century A.D. (Even in this the Rāṣā resembles the Mahābhārata wherein as shown by us in Mahābhārata Mimāṃsā there is a prophetic reference to Udayana). But that does not make the whole poem spurious and of so late a date. We will discuss the list of 36 Royal families in the next note and show that it cannot be of a date later than that of Prithvirāja. The question whether Samarasi was a contemporary of Prithvirāja or not we do not mean to discuss here as we shall have to discuss it in our third volume. Unfortunately we have not come across the explanation which Mohanlal Pandya has offered on this point and which he has reserved in his note on this subject (Vol. I page 145) in the Rāṣā.

* If it were possible to make a guess, Nanda may stand for 91 which perhaps was the period of the reign of the nine Nandas and not 100 as stated in Purāṇas.
NOTE

THE 36 ROYAL CLANS OR RAJPUT FAMILIES.

It seems certain that from ancient times the Rajputs consider themselves as consisting of 36 Kulas or clans which are allowed to give and take daughters from one another. This confining themselves to a close group must have taken place about the end of the second or the beginning of the third sub-period of the Medieval Hindu age, as we know that caste in the three Aryan higher grades was fluid during the first sub-period. For though the list of 36 clans cannot be traced earlier than the poem of Chand yet the number 36 is mentioned before him by Kalhaṇa who wrote his Rājatarangini in 1148 A. D. (VII 1617 wherein it is said that the Rajputs in their pride would not concede a higher position to even the sun). And the enumeration by Chand seems to be as old as the days of Prithvīraja and cannot be treated a later interpolation as we shall presently show. Tod has given five lists of which one dates earlier than the Rāṣā but he does not say how old this first list is; it was obtained from a Jati in the old city of Nadol in Marwad but since it gives some names such as Jhālā which are of later date, it appears that the list in the Rāṣā is really the oldest we have. The third list is from Kumārapāla-charita a contemporary work of Chand but it does not give 36 names. In short it seems that the Rāṣā first enumerated the 36 and the enumeration together with the number has become traditional inasmuch as the Rāṣā became to the Rajputs what Homer’s Iliad was to the Greeks.

Strangely, however, there is a great discrepancy in the interpretation of these verses of the Rāṣā and we think that even the latest editors of the Rāṣā have misunderstood their meaning. We will first give the verses here for the curious reader and then give our rendering of them.

राबि सति जाष्ठ वस्त्र | कुस्तथ परमार सिधार ||
भागुरान जालक | छंदक सिद्धार भगवा ||
देव मरत (दोषमत) महतान | मदह भोहियक गोहिशियु ||
बापोलकट परिहार | राव रोहोर रोहसू | ||
देवरा टांक रोंपव अनिथ [रोपन] | गौतिक प्रतिहार दशिन ||
बारापाल कोटपाल हुंक | हरित गार बका [मा] ब मत ||
बन्ध [श्याम] जालक निकंभव | रावणाक कवियाव ||
काल्पुरके धाति ते | गते वेश छती ||

The few variations given above in brackets are taken from the copy
of the Räṣṭi we personally saw and inspected at the Udepur Museum Library. Now people generally and Tod and even Mohanlal Pandya in the interpretation he has given in the recent edition of the Räṣṭi enumerates 1. Ravi 2. Śāsi and 3. Jadhava among the 36. But this inclusion would make the number more than 36 as we proceed to show. Let us take the list from the bottom so that we shall at once be able to see that 1. Ravi 2. Śāsi and 3. Jadhava cannot be included. These names are:

1. Kālachchhuraka.
2. Kavīnka (omitted by Mohanlal but not by Tod.)
3. Rājapāla.
5. Dhānya-pālaka (omitted by Tod but not by Mohanlal).
6. Mata (omitted by Tod.)
7. Kamāsha (Kalāsha).
8. Gaura.
9. Haritāta (omitted by Tod).
10. Hula. (Mohanlal wrongly interprets it as Huṇa).
11. Kōtapāla.
15. Yautika (Tod gives Pātaka).
16. Aniga (Tod gives Anaṅga).
17. Sāndhava.
18. Tāka.
19. Deorā.
20. Rosajuta (omitted both by Tod and Mohanlal).
22. Parihāra.
23. Chāpotkāta.
24. Gūhilotta (Gobhilaputra). [Tod mentions Gohil only.]
25. Gohila.
26. Garna (omitted both by Tod and Mohanlal).
27. Makavāna.
29. Abhāyara.
30. Sīkra.
31. Chhandaka.
32. Chalukka.
33. Chennuṅga.
34. Sadāvara.
35. Paramāra.
36. Kakutstha.

Now we need not detain the reader on the inaccuracies of Tod as he has made out a list of 30 only by omitting many and even after inclu
ding wrongly 1. Ravi 2. Śaśi and 3. Jādhava. Let us, however, see how Mohanlal is mistaken in including these. He has first omitted (2) Kavinisa which even Tod admits (20) Rosajuta and (26) Garua. It is not possible to suggest that Rosajuta is an adjunct of Rāthod which has already one viz., Rao (and which itself may be treated separately). And Garua cannot be an adjective of Gohila for though Guhilots were certainly famous Gohilas were not. It is thus that Mohanlal has been wrongly induced to add 1. Ravi 2. Śaśi and 3. Jādhava.

But the most convincing proof why these three cannot be included in the 36 is that these were never the names of any clans in the sense the other names are. For the chief importance of these clan names is that they are practically for Rajputs what gotras are for Brahmins in respect of marriage. No Kula or clan out of the 36 can marry in the same clan. A Chālukka cannot marry a Chālukka and a Chohar cannot marry a Chohan. Ravi, Śaśi and Jādhava, especially the first two are not clan names in this sense. They are the names of races in which the 36 clans may be grouped. The Suryavamśa, the Chandravamśa and the Yaduvamśa are the famous Vamiśas of the Purāpas and they do not indicate clans for purposes of marriage. There is no object to a Sūryavamśi to marry a Sūryavamśi. As a matter of fact the Guhilots of Udepur and the Kachhavāhas of Jaipur are both Sūryavamśis but they do intermarry. The Purāpas also do not show that Sūryavamśa or Chandravamśa was prohibitive of marriage within itself. Rāma and Sītā were both Suryavamśi and so were Arjuna and Draupadi both Chandravamśi. In Purānic times the Kshatriyas were observers of gotras only and Rāma being of Vaishātha gotra and Sītā of Gautama gotra could marry. In modern times the Kshatriyas have adopted the clan system to determine who cannot marry whom, and as we have already shown, it practically fulfils the gotra law of the Smṛritis. The argument why Ravi, Śaśi and Jādhava cannot be treated as clans like the other names will, therefore, be clear and we are certain that Chand merely indicates here the three great varṇas or races in which all the following 36 were to be grouped. The word vamiśa used here only is of importance and has a meaning different from the same word used at the end (नरेन्द्रे गांधु शरीर).

The question may here be asked why the Yadu-vamiśa has been separately counted when it comes under the Chandravamśa. But it seems that the Jādhavas were always separately counted from the other Chandravamśis. Even in the Rigveda, the Yadu-Turvaśas are separately mentioned, the Turvaśas eventually disappearing. The Yadavas are again separately treated in the Purāpas they having no right to be kings owing to the alleged curse of Yayātī. They were probably still pastoral in habits and hence their separate mention. It is, therefore, not strange that the Yaduvamśis are separately mentioned from the Chandravamśis. Their clans viz., Bhāti, Jādeja and others can intermarry as has already been shown and hence it is evident that Jādhava is not a clan like any of the 36.
It will be clear, therefore, that 1. Ravi 2. Śaśi and 3. Jādhava have not
to be counted in the enumeration of the 36 families and the only way of
making up the number is as shown above viz., by treating Garua, Rosajuta and Kavinīsa as separate clans. The same thing is clear from the
fact that Sūrajmal author of Vadhābhāskara treats Ravi and Śaśi as races
and not families when he numbers them as five instead of three, viz., the
old four, Bhujabhava, Manubbava, Arkabhava, Śaśībhava and the fifth
Śuchībhava (fire-born). Bhujabhava means those created by Brahmā him-
self from his arms and Manubbava those born of Manu, while the Arka
or Sun and Śaśi the moon are treated as the remaining two. We have
already quoted this verse of Sūrajmal and we hold that there can be no
possible doubt that Chand treated 1. Ravi 2. Śaśi and 3 Jādhava as races
and not clans or families of which he has given the number as 36.

Now this list of the 36 cannot be dated in the 17th century A. D. when
the Rāṣā is supposed to have been fabricated but seems to be as old as
Chand Bhāta of Prithvīrajā’s court. We have the mention of many
clans here which had no existence in the 17th century and Tod himself
is in a difficulty as to their identity. And many clans or families which
were well-known in the 17th century find no mention in the list.
Thus Rosajuta, Anaṅga, Yautika, Dadvishat, Kārattapāla, Kotapāla,
Haritaṭa, Kamēha, Maṭa, Dhāṇyapāla, Rājapāla and Kavinīsa are diffi-
cult to be traced; while Bhāṭi, Jhālī, Bais and other modern tribes are
conspicuous by their absence. Thirdly, some names are rather obscure
though their identity is not doubtful. Kakustha is equated to Kachchāvāha and Sadāvara to Tāar by Mohanlal Pandya properly, though it is
very doubtful whether these names were ever in use. On these grounds
it seems almost certain that this list given in the Rāṣā is very old in fact
as old as the 12th century A. D.

We may here discuss the propriety of the identification of each tribe
as given by Mohanlal in his edition of the Rāṣā (Vol. I p. 54). Chhanda
is treated as Randel but this is probably a misprint for Chandel. The
Rāṣā sometimes uses the word Chand as a short form for Chandel.* Doya-
 mata as Dāhima is again doubtful; Aniga as Anaṅga is also obscure. Pari-
hīra and Pratiḥīra are both given in the list and must be distinct. Now
which of the two is the Padhibar of Mandor? That question is unsolved.
Kārattapāla is certainly not Kāthi who are not admitted to be one of the
36 Rajput families. Kotapāla is left unexplained and Maṭa cannot be
jat who are not admitted to be Rajputa. Lastly, Dhāṇyapāla and
Rājapāla are not identified. We may add that Garua who are omitted
by Mohanlal may be said to be Gujarā which in Prakrit would be Guār
which by transposition becomes Garua. The Bīca Gujarā are a well-known
family of Rajputa. Gujarā and Āhīka or Ahīkra are noted names of

* 48. राज बंद गही जाव
Śādras and Vaśiyas indeed but they have been taken as the names of certain kingly families which ruled over these people and which were, however, Kahatriya families.

Before concluding, we may notice the argument advanced by many that after all Hūpa was admitted to be one of the 36 royal clans and thus the inclusion of foreign races as true Kahatriyas stands proved by admission; and state that Hūpa is not one of the 36 according to the enumeration of the Rāṣṭras. The name given there is Hula with short u and l and not Hūpa. By no rules of transformation Prākrit or other can Hūpa become Hula. It may be argued that the inscriptions do mention the marriage of Kahatriya kings with Hūpa princesses and that there is also mentioned a Hūpa kingdom in India in the inscriptions of the time. Both these facts may be admitted but they do not prove that the Hūpa kings were treated as Kahatriya kings. Kings then married and marry still wives from Vaśya and Śādra and even Mechcha families but that does not prove that any of the latter were treated as Kahatriyas. For example some Rajput princes have taken even now Hūpa princesses i.e. princesses from English or French or Spanish families. But none of these people are, therefore, Kahatriyas nor are the ladies themselves treated as Kahatriyas nor their progeny. And in Mahomedan times Rajput princesses were given in marriage to Mogul and other Mahomedan emperors and kings. But such relations do not establish the proposition that these Moguls or Mahomedans were treated or looked upon as Kahatriyas. It is, therefore, not possible to argue from these marriage relations that the Hūpas were treated as Kahatriyas.

Who were the Hula mentioned among the 36? We are not bound to answer the question for there are many unidentifiable names among the 36 clans enumerated by Chand. In the Hindi census report of Marwar, however, there appears a branch by name Hula of Śisodia Rajputs. This fact shows that there was and is still the name Hula current in Marwar (see report for 1891 and 1895 Vol. III in Hindi, page 6). The name is taken as the name of a branch of Gahlot; but probably they may be a distinct clan and family by themselves. Any how the name appearing in the list of 36 by Chand is Hula and not Hūpa and this has been verified by us even in the copy of the Rāṣṭra in the Udepur Library. That they were distinct from Hūpa is further proved by the fact that among the clans which assist Bappa Rawal in his fight with Mahomedans are mentioned both Hūpas and Hulas (see Tod's Rajasthan by Crooke Vol. I p. 290). Although these catalogues of Rajput clans gathering frequently to assist the Gahlot of Mewad are of later date, they at least prove that Hula was a clan of Rajputs which was differentiated from Hūpa.
CHAPTER IV

ARE THE AGNIKULAS GUJARS?

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar in his paper in Indian Antiquary Vol. XL (1911) tries to prove that the so-called four Agnikula clans viz., Pratihāra, Paramāra, Chālukya and Chāshamāna are Gujars (see his paper on Foreign Elements in Hindu population). It is not difficult to show that this view is incorrect and in this chapter we propose to answer the arguments adduced by him in this paper.

The ancient Vedic history of caste and marriage has been much misunderstood by Dr. Bhandarkar and the inferences he draws in the beginning of his paper must be accepted with caution. There is no doubt that in Vedic times there was for a time a great commingling of the Aryan race with the Dravidian race which originally inhabited this country. Among the Aryans themselves, caste was then rather a class distinction, the three castes Brāhmīns, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas freely intermarrying. But there was in this no mixture of races as the three castes were Aryan by race. When after settling in India these classes began to take Śūdra wives, then only the fusion of races began and for a time this fusion was unchecked. The Nahusha episode in the Mahābhārata (Vana Parva Chap. 180) affords distinct proof that such mixture of blood went on for a time.* But opinion soon gathered strength against the marriage of higher caste men with Śūdra women, as the result of such marriages was found to be extremely unsatisfactory. Especially Pratiloma marriage with Śūdras was found to be disastrous, and this view is embodied in the following observation of Manu भागो नारामलाभायामाजाकावाय व विद्र: \[अ:तस:नायाब्यासात्यासायाव न:स:]

* भागो नारामलाभायामाजाकावाय व विद्री:। संकेतसात्यायामाजाकावाय विद्री:। तथारामासात्यायामाजाकावाय विद्री:। तथारामासात्यायामाजाकावाय विद्री:। तथारामासात्यायामाजाकावाय विद्री:।

श्री: भागो नारामलाभायामाजाकावाय विद्री:। तथारामासात्यायामाजाकावाय विद्री:। तथारामासात्यायामाजाकावाय विद्री:।
"A person born of a non-Aryan woman from an Aryan man might be Aryan by qualities, but a person born of a non-Aryan man from an Aryan woman is most certainly non-Aryan by qualities." In consequence Prâtîloma marriage with Śūdras was soon stopped and by imitation Prâtîloma marriage among higher castes also. Anuloma marriages with Śūdra women continued to take place infrequently no doubt but, as Yāñâvalkya distinctly said that he was of the opinion that a Śūdra wife should not be taken, a prohibition began to be observed even in this direction.

Such then was the state of caste and the law of marriage in the time of Megasthenes who lived in India about 300 B. C. He distinctly states that "No one is allowed to marry out of his own caste or to exchange his profession for another. An exception is made in favour of the philosopher who for his virtue is allowed this privilege." (McCrindle's Ancient India Megasthenes pp. 85-86). This shows that caste was already a water-tight compartment in the days of Megasthenes i.e. about 300 B. C. How could then the Śakas and Yavanas have been admitted into Indian castes? Even if they became Buddhists or Hindus, they remained a distinct caste as is proved by the very fact that they are, even after becoming Buddhists or Hindus, called Śakas or Yavanas in the inscriptions quoted by Dr. Bhandarkar himself. Maga Brahmins too remained Magas and, therefore, a distinct sub-caste. We do not know whether the Magas came after Megasthenes even as the Śakas and Yavanas unquestionably did. The fact that they were and are called Maga Brâhmins shows that they remained separate and did not merge their blood with that of the other Brâhmins.

We have the historical evidence of Megasthenes relating to the state of caste in 300 B. C. We have similarly a distinct foreign piece of evidence with regard to the state of castes about 600 A. D. in the writings of Huien Tsang and we have already quoted his statement in our first volume. He says "the members of the caste marry within the caste" (Vol. I p. 60). Now here the exception noted by Megasthenes is not mentioned and caste appears now as an entirely confined body. Inscriptions, however, show that the Brâhmins sometimes did marry Kâla.
triya women especially when daughters of kings (see Vol. I p. 61) and Kshatriya kings married daughters of Vaiśya kings. The difference, however, in the result of such marriages may be noted. In most ancient times the progeny of such marriages was treated as of the caste of the father as in the case of Vyāsa and others. In later times an intermediate position was assigned to the progeny and this led to the formation of intermediate mixed castes*. But later still, in the days of Harsha and subsequent centuries it appears from inscriptions that the progeny was treated as belonging to the caste of the mother.† This is at least certain in the case of Brāhmans. For example we are told in an inscription of the Pratihāras that a Brāhmin married a Brāhmin wife and a Kshatriya wife and the progeny of the Brahmin wife became Padhihar Brahmins while the progeny of the Kshatriya wife became Padhihar Kshatriyas. From roughly the 11th century onward, as we shall show in our third volume, marriage outside the caste was treated as illegal by a Kalivarja text. This history of the development of caste (see Note) if borne in mind will dispel many of the doubts created by stories in the Purāṇas quoted by Dr. Bhandarkar.

With these preliminary remarks we now proceed to discuss the cogency of the particular arguments adduced by Dr. Bhandarkar to prove that the four supposed Agnikula tribes were Gujars who were allied to the Huns and therefore foreigners. It is necessary at the outset to say that because a tribe is mentioned along with another and foreign tribe in any connection, therefore it does not follow that the first tribe is also a foreign tribe. Because Bāna says in Harsha-charita that Pratāpavardhana the Thanesar king conquered the Huns and also the Gujars, therefore it would be absurd to argue that the Gujars were a foreign

* Smṛitis generally embody this state of the marriage law. There was indeed a previous intermediate step, however, which is contained in the Manu Smṛiti. This was to the effect that if the wife was of the next caste only the progeny was to be treated as of the caste of the father. But this intermediate step soon disappeared and other Smṛitis do not contain this provision but declare the progeny to be of an intermediate mixed caste.

† Later Smṛitis such as Vyāsa contain this provision which means a further tightening of caste.
tribe allied to the Huns and came to India along with them. On this evidently fallacious argument Dr. Bhandarkar tries to prove that the Haihayas also were foreigners, simply because they are mentioned in the Purāṇas along with foreigners. "As the Haihayas are classed (?) with Śakas, the Yavanas, the Pāradas, the Kāmbojas there can be little doubt that they were regarded as Mlechhas at about the 4th century A. D. when the Harivamśa was composed" (p. 19). This is certainly illogical, for we must have a distinct statement to hold that the Haihayas were themselves regarded as Mlechchhas. Though they might have taken the aid of Mlechchhas in their wars, they themselves cannot thereby become Mlechchhas. But the case of the Haihayas is still stronger. For the Harivamśa itself and all the Purāṇas agree in stating that the Haihayas and their ancient king Sahasrārjuna were Aryans belonging to the Lunar Vaiśṇa. Not only this, throughout Indian history and down to the present time the Haihayas are treated as some of the best Kshatriyas. As shown in our first Volume (p. 345) their anthropometrical characteristics are also distinctly Aryan*. While again the Haihayas are distinctly Aryans and are treated as Aryans and the best Kshatriyas, the Huns were distinctly mentioned as foreigners and were treated as foreigners by the orthodox Hindus. A Kshatriya recorded as marrying a Hūpa princess in ancient days no more makes a Hun an Indian and a Kshatriya than a Native prince in these days marrying a Spanish lady makes the Spanish, Indians or Kshatriyas. The Huns were never treated as one of the 36 Royal families as we have already shown in our note and Dr. Bhandarkar like many others is mistaken in looking upon them as Kshatriyas. With these unavoidable further preliminary observations which are, however, necessary, we proceed to examine one by one the case of the four Agnikulas whom Dr. Bhandarkar believes to have been Gujars,

* Dr. Bhandarkar mentions here the unnecessary fact that the Kāyaśtha Prabhus claim descent from Sahasrārjuna. Perhaps this is intended to hint that these Prabhus too are foreign by race. But it is clearly proved that the Kāyaśtha Prabhus are Aryans by their features as also by their tradition. Perhaps Dr. Bhandarkar does not wish to leave out any higher caste from his theory of foreign descent.
even though this also would not make them foreigners. For Gujar as stated many a time before are not foreigners but are anthropometrically Aryans with the best Aryan noses and are historically the Vaiṣyas of the Vedas and the Smritis.

The first and foremost supposed Agnikula tribe is the Pratihāra to which the Imperial Pratihāras of Kanauj belonged. Now Dr. Bhandarkar admits that they never call themselves Gujars in their inscriptions, that their names are Aryan names like Vatsaraṇa, Nāgabhata and so on, that they represent themselves in their inscriptions as Sūrya-Vaṁśis, that even Rājaśekhara a noted poet in their time calls them Raghukulatilakas. These facts should have induced Dr. Bhandarkar to examine carefully the arguments which appear to show them as Gujars. Instead of that, he twists these facts themselves into arguments to hold "how wonderfully soon foreign tribes were assimilated with the Hindus and were even treated as Kshatriyas and solar race Kshatriyas"!!! As a matter of fact ancient Hindus and Hindus of the 8th century A. D. too were as strongly against the amalgamation of varṇas as they are now; and Dr. Bhandarkar should rather have laid stress on these facts in order to see that the other facts which appear to show them as Gujars must be explained in another way (see p. 23 Ind. Ant. XL. 1911).

But what are these opposing facts and how are they to be explained? The first argument adduced is that a minor Pratihāra dynasty ruling in the south-east of modern Jaipur territory calls itself Gurjara Pratihāra in an inscription found at Rājor. Now since the Pratihāras of Kanauj never call themselves Gujars, these Pratihāras call themselves so, simply to distinguish themselves from other Pratihāras, and the method of such distinction is the natural one viz., that based on the mention of the country of residence. As there are Nāgar and Kanojia Brāhmins i.e. of Nagar and Kanauj, these Pratihāras call themselves Gujar Pratihāras because they inhabited the Gujar country. Dr. Bhandarkar has himself shown here that this part of the country was and is inhabited mainly by Gujars. Nay, this part was alone called Gurjaratrā or Gujarat in those days and Dr. Bhandarkar is right when he says that Gurjaratrā in the 8th and 9th centuries was not modern Gujarat but southern Rajputana
extending up to the south-east part of the present Jaipur State. It is, therefore, not at all strange that these Pratihāras in order to distinguish themselves call themselves Gurjara Pratihāra from the country they ruled or resided in and not because they were themselves Gujars by caste. In any case the Imperial Pratihāras cannot be looked upon as Gujars on the basis of this insessional statement.

But Dr. Bhandarkar has adduced the further argument that these Pratihāras of Kanauj were called Gujars by the Rāshtrakūṭas in their inscriptions and also by the Arabs in their accounts of travel. These two facts cannot be contested and the Rāṣṭra-kūṭas and the Arabs often were allies in their fights with the Pratihāras of Kanauj. When the Rāṣṭrakūṭa grants refer to their battles with Gurjaras they mean the Kanauj kings, for these alone were powerful enough to fight with them and these indeed were the overlords of a very large part of Northern India; and so also the Arabs speak of the kingdom of Kanauj when they speak of the kingdom of Juzr. But does this fact prove that the kings of Kanauj were Gujars by caste? Because Indians call the Mahomedans Yavanas does it prove that the Mahomedans are Greeks by race or descent? In the thirteenth century and later the Rajputs called all Mahomedans Turakadā from their first fight with the Turks viz., Mahmud of Ghazni; does that show that every Mahomedan that came to India whether he be Afghan or Persian was a Turk by race or caste? The argument is in short ineffectual and cannot weigh against the facts which distinctly show that the Pratihāras were Śūrya-Vainḍi Rajputs or Kshatriyas by caste. As the Arabs of Sind were on the east bounded by the Gurjaratrā country which was then the name of South Rajputana and as the country was ruled by the Pratihāras it was but natural that the Arabs called the country and the king by the name of Juzr and indeed the Rāṣṭrakūṭas too called them Gurjaras for the same reason.

Still more flimsy is the argument based on the legend of the Pratihāra origin given in certain inscriptions (p. 24 ditto) viz.

* The phrase Gurjara Pratihāra need not be interpreted to mean Pratihāras who were Gujars but should be interpreted as Pratihāras of the Gurjara country.
a certain Brahmin had a Brahmin wife and a Kshatriya wife and the progeny of the Brahmin wife became Padhihar Brahmins while the progeny of the Kshatriya wife became Padhihar Rajputs. "The marriage of a Brahmin with a Kshatriya woman with the result as noted in this inscription is curious and can only be accounted for as being of foreign importation." Such marriage with such result, as shown in the beginning of this chapter is not curious but is normal; but even if it were, that it should be treated as an argument for the foreign extraction of the Pratihāras is certainly very curious. In this manner indeed, any inference can be drawn from this legned, the inference e.g. that these people were cannibals and so on. Thus so far as Pratihāras are concerned we find that all the three opposing arguments which Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar adduces are ineffectual and cannot weigh against the facts which show that the Imperial Pratihāras were Rajputs. Having thus far refuted Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar's strong case we will proceed to examine the case of the second supposed Agnikula clan, the Chālukya or Solankhi.

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar admits that there is no epigraphic evidence in their case but he argues that "since Gujarat of to-day bears this name since the Chālukyas occupied or conquered the country, if the Chālukyas had not been of Gujar extraction, it is inconceivable how this province came to be called Gurjaraṭā when it was till their advent known as Lāṭa" (p. 24). Now there is no doubt that Gurjaraṭā in the 8th and 9th or even 10th centuries was the name of southern Rajputana as inscriptions of that period show. Lāṭa was not, however, the name of the whole of modern Gujarat. It was the name of southern Gujarat i.e. Surat and adjacent parts. Central Gujarat was Ānarta while northern Gujarat was sometimes called Sārasvata Mandala though all the three were sometimes called Lāṭa. Now it seems that these three parts have latterly acquired the name Gujarat because of the Gujarati language and not because of the establishment of the Chālukya rule. The modern languages of India, as we have already observed, arose about the 9th century and the language of these parts generally assumed the modern Gujarati form. How old the Gujarati language is and how old the word
Gujarati is, it is difficult to determine. For while the word Mahārāshtri as the name of a language is as old as Vararuchi of the 1st century B.C. the word Mahārāśtra as the name of a country is much later, certainly later than Varāha Mihira of the fifth century A.D. It is, therefore, not difficult to suppose that Mahārāśtra assumed this name for the country from the common language namely modern Mahārāshtri. Similarly it would be proper to believe that the name Gujarat for the province was adopted owing to the prevalence of the Gujarati language.

But that question does not really concern us; whatever may be the reason of the name Gujarat appertaining to the province, it would be absurd to argue that because the province began to be called Gujarat about their time, therefore the Chālukyas were Gujarars by caste. The names of countries arise in different ways and stick for extremely different reasons. England, for example, began to be called England after the Norman conquest and yet the Normans were not Angles. The Angles themselves were an insignificant people compared with the Saxons and yet the name of the country has remained Angle-land ignoring the Saxons altogether. France began to be called France when the Franks were no longer masters and had been entirely merged in the general Gaelic population and had lost their German character and affinities. So also in India the English called the eastern districts of the Madras Presidency by the name of Carnāṭik when they were not ruled by Carnāṭik kings and when even the language was not Carnāṭik; but they simply continued the name given to the country by the Marathas who looked upon the whole of southern India as Karnāṭaka. It is, therefore, extremely illogical to argue that the Chālukyas were Gujarars because from about their time the province began to be called Gujarat.

Going on to the third supposed Agnikula clan the Paramāras, we find that Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar is at a loss to find any argument which could make these also Gujarars and is driven to observe that though we do not know to what race they belonged it is morally certain that they were of foreign extraction. It is for the first time we read of moral certainty in a case like this where there are no considerations of morality in discussing the race of a people.
ARE THE AGNICULAS GUJARS?

The reader will leave Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar to his moral views and will hold with us that there is no proof or argument to show that the Paramāras were Gujars or even foreigners.

Lastly, we come to the consideration of the case of Chāh-mānas or Chauhans to prove whose Gujar extraction Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar is at the worst pains and begins from some old Sassanian coins found in the north-west of India and ends with the Himalayan Siwalik hills. The whole argument savours so completely of the Pickwickian method of research that it is a wonder that a man of Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar’s capacities should have fallen a prey to it. We are certain if he had not been obsessed by his theory of the foreign or Gujar descent of the Rajputs, he would himself have seen the absurdity of his own argument. Let us see how his argument is transparently based on pure imagination.

Certain coins have been found in Northern India on which is read the legend Sri Vāsudeva Vahman in Nāgari characters and in Pehli “Takkān, Jabulistaṇ and Sapardalakṣaṇ.” First Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar to suit his purpose reads Vahman as Chāhman “because the characters of the letters v and ch in old days were so close to each other that one might be easily mistaken for the other.” “And Chāhman, it need scarcely be said, stands for Chāhamāna (ma lenghtened into mā) so that Vāsudeva of these coins is a Chāhamāna and since Vāsudeva is mentioned in Prithvīrāja Vijaya as the founder of the Chāhamāna family of Sākambāri, that founder must be the same as the Chāhman of these Sassanian coins.” Rājasekhara’s Prabandha-kośa also gives one Vāsudeva as the founder of the Chāhamāna family for whom he gives the date 608 V. E.” This date is a serious difficulty in establishing the identity of these two Vāsudevās. But Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar is not at a loss. He naively observes that the kośa gives a date which is rather early and the proper date to be assigned appears to be 627 A. D. concluded from the type of coins which are an exact copy of the coins of Parveiz Khusru. So Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar cannot only change letters but also dates to suit his theory, but what is still more strange is that he can change the race also at his sweet will. Cunningliam held that Vāsudeva of the coins was a Hāṇa and Prof. Rapson thinks
that he was a Sussanian (from the legend of the coins as also from their type). But Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar thinks that he was a Khazar why he alone knows. It is sufficient to place this whole argument before the reader in detail to enable him to come to the conclusion that Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has failed signally in showing that the Chāhammerānas were Gujars.

But the greatest mistake which Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has committed in this connection is that of placing the town of Ahichchhatra and the country Sarpadalaksha in the Siwalik hilly region of the Himalayas. He has in fact in doing so distorted the natural course of Indian history and represented Brähmins and Kshatriyas, as moving south from this place. But how can we believe that Rajputs spread from the Siwalik hilly regions into India even if they were Gujars? If Gujars were foreigners who had come along with the Huns as conquerors, they would settle in the inviting plains of the Panjab and not go to the difficult Himalayas to settle. As a matter of fact history and tradition tell us that Brähmins and Rajputs went into these sub-montane inhospitable regions in historical times from the Panjab, in consequence of the inroads of foreign invaders down to the Turks, in the same way as many took shelter in the sands and hills of Rajasthan. It is, therefore, absurd to point to the Siwalik hills as the original habitat of either the Rajputs or the Gujars. The identification of Sarpadalaksha with Siwalik hilly region is absurd and we need not go to Babar for an explanation of that word. Babar gives perhaps the current explanation when the original and correct explanation was forgotten. We give in a note an extract from the Skanda Purāṇa giving the list of countries in India about the 9th century A. D. and the traditional number of villages assigned to each. Sarpadalaksha is a name which is given in this list to four or five countries and the first of them is Śākambhara or the land of the Chauhāns. It is also given to Karnātaka and to Mewad and also to Varendu which is not identifiable, but which probably means the Delhi region*. When the coins noticed by

* Or it might mean the region about Multan for Al-Masandi relates that around Multan these were one hundred and twenty thousand towns and villages (Elliot I p. 23).
Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar mention Takkān, Zabulīstān and Sapar-dalakshān they probably mean the Panjab with Ghazni on the west and the Delhi province in the south-east which three probably comprised the territory ruled by Vāsudev Vahman, a Sassanian king. In any case Sapādalaksha does not indicate 1½ lakhs of hills but 1½ lakhs of villages and this number is traditionally assigned to Śākambhara, Mewad, Delhi and Karnātaka as the evidence of the Skanda Purāṇa conclusively proves.

Ahichchhatra again is wrongly placed in the Himalayan region. It is undoubtedly the famous capital of North Pāṇchāla as mentioned in the Mahābhārata and Cunningham has properly identified it from Huien Tsang’s description with Rampur. The words “being flanked by mountain crags” need not suggest the Himalayas at all and this Ahichchhatra was properly enough the place to which Brahmins and Kshatriyas in the south looked as their original habitat. The Pāṇchāla country is famous in Vedic literature as the residence of learned Brahmins. It was also the country of the valiant Pāṇchāla Kshatriyas and Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar need not wonder that the founder of the Chāhamāna family is said to have come from Ahichchhatra. The Chāhamānas did not take the word Sapādalaksha to the new country for it was not a name like Holland which could be taken to other places but it was a word denoting a number of villages which comprised their territory. Again Karnātaka or Dhārwar was called Sapādalaksha because it contained that number of villages. The name was not taken and could not be taken from the north to Dhārwar. The strange conclusion which Dr. Bhandarkar derives from this word used for Karnātaka viz., that the habitat of the Chālukyas like that of the Chāhamānas was also the mountain region called Sapādalaksha and hence they too were foreigners is, therefore, absurd and the whole theory which he has built on the wrong identification of Ahichchhatra and Sapādalaksha is to say the least mistaken. We, therefore, think that Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar’s attempt to prove that the four supposed Agnikula clans were Gujars has signally failed and his theory must be abandoned. It must be mentioned that Mr. Har Bilas Sarda of Ajmer has already pointed out that Sapādalaksha meant the Sambar country though he
thinks Ahichchhatra should be identified with Nagore in Marwad. Whether the Chāhamānas came from Rampur or were originally of Nagore, it is certain that there is not a scrap of evidence to show that they were Gujars and we shall not further dilate upon this untenable theory of the foreign extraction of the Rajputs started by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar and accepted by Jackson and Smith. We will instead in the next chapter indicate the positive arguments which in our opinion go to prove that they are the representatives of the ancient Vedic Aryans of India.
NOTE.

THE SKANDA PURĀNA LIST OF COUNTRIES IN INDIA WITH
THE NUMBER OF VILLAGES IN EACH COUNTRY,

The Mahābhārata list of countries or rather peoples in India is important for Indian history preceding the Christian era. Varāha Mihira's list is similarly important for the fifth century A.D., while Hiuen Tsang's travels supply us with accurate and detailed information about the peoples of India in the beginning of the 7th century A.D. There is a list of countries in India (not peoples) in the Skanda Purāṇa, Kumāra Khaṇḍa, Chapter 39 which is equally important for Indian history and gives us pretty accurate information about the 9th century A.D. This Purāṇa can clearly be assigned to the 9th or 10th century from this very list; as therein the old names of countries or rather peoples find no place and new names occur denoting countries or rather provinces which generally well fit in with the 9th century and which mostly subsist to this day, though there are many names which are unidentifiable. Below are specially marked those names which can be identified and also their extent and importance. The numbers assigned to each country are mentioned as numbers of villages and there is no vagueness about them though in many cases the numbers are palpably unbelievable. But some numbers are corroborated from inscriptions of the time and we must recognise the fact that countries or provinces had at this time been assigned a fixed number of villages by tradition.

The list begins from the north and correctly reflects the political condition of India in the 9th century A.D. We first have Nepāl with one lakh of villages and immediately next naturally comes Kānyakubja with 36 lakhs. This shows that the Kanauj empire was at its height, an extensive empire covering Oudh, the Gangetic valley, part of the Panjab and Gwalior territory and the valley of the Jumna. Now this number of villages of Kanauj is also mentioned in the Prabandha Chintāmaṇi. What Gājaṇaka is, which next follows with 72 lakhs cannot be surmised. Probably in the usual fashion of the Purāṇas facts and fictions are jumbled together in order to make up the total of 96 crores and 72 lakhs of villages, an exaggeration befitting the Purāṇas, for the whole of India. Then comes the Gauda country or Bengal with 48 lakhs which means a
territory half of the Kanauj empire which is not impossible. Next we have Kāmarūpa and Oddiyāna or Orissa with the same extent as Kāmarūpa or Assam i.e. 9 lakhs or half of Bengal or Gauda. The same extent is assigned to Dāhala or Bundelkhand which is described as Vedasamjña meaning probably that it consisted of four parts. Next we have Jālandhara and Lohapura or Lahore each with the same number of 9 lakhs. Next we recognise Raṭarajya or the kingdom of the Rāśtrakūtas with 7 lakhs of villages and we are reminded of the 7½ lakhs Ratnapādi mentioned in inscriptions of this and the preceding period. We, hereafter, come across names which we do not recognise but we come next to countries to which the number assigned is 1½ or Sapādalaksha. We have already explained how Dr. Bhandarkar has committed a mistake in interpreting the name and how he identified it with the hilly range at the foot of the Himālayas called Śiwalik hills. This list in the Skanda Purāṇa clearly establishes the fact that about 7 countries were then known as Supādalaksha countries viz., Varendu, Atilāṅgala, Sayambhara, Medapāta, (these two unquestionably are Sambhar and Mewad), Tomara, Karnāṭa and Pungala, followed closely by Mālava which is assigned the exact figure 1 lakh 15 thousand and 180. One of these may be the Śiwalik region though we are not certain about it but at any rate the word Śiwalik need not be derived from 1½ lakhs of hills in that region.

The next important countries which we recognize are Gurjaratrā 70000, Sind 20000, Kachhamandala 16020, Saurashtra 55000, Lāta 21000, Konkana 36000 and Laghu Konkana 16000. Here the form used is Gurjaratrā and it is distinct from Lāta. Moreover, Gurjaratrā appears to be yet southern Marwad and hence it seems probable that the Skanda Purāṇa is not later than the 11th century A.D.

The extent of Kashmir given in this list is 68000 which is corroborated by Kashmir records as already observed in our Vol. I. Then follow many countries which are traditional though imaginary and must come in a list of Indian countries, such as Ekapāda and others. But we can identify Kāmboja, Kabuli, Kośala (C.P.), Vidarbha, (Berar) with 5 lakhs or 2½ of Mahārāṣṭra, Vardhamāna (Wadhwan), Magadhā 68,000 and lastly Mulasthānapura 25000. In all there are said to be 72 countries (the actual number of countries named comes, however, to 75), into which India was divided with 96 crores and 72 lakhs of villages. 36000 velākulas are also mentioned which we interpret as meaning so many Kos of coast line and one is reminded here of the fact that even in the days of Alexander, the length of the coast line of India was accurately reported to him by Indian informants.

Before concluding, we may give here the mountains and rivers of India as enumerated in this Skanda Purāṇa in imitation of the Mahābhārata which apparently it has an ambition to equal. These are given in the same chapter 39 of the Kumārapāṇa. The chief mountain ranges, or Kulaparvatas as they are called here also, are the same seven viz.
Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Śuktimān, Riksha, Vindhya and Pāryātra. The first four are the well-known Eastern Ghats, Malaya, Western Ghats, and Girnar. Riksha is the Aravalī range while Vindhya is the well-known range that stretches across India. But Pāryātra is difficult to identify. It is described as the range to the south of which lies the Kaumāra Khandā; and from it rises the Veda—Smṛiti and other rivers. This description does not assist us much though we suspect that Pāryātra now is some portion of the Western Vindhya range. The Narmadā and Sarasā properly rise from Vindhya but how can Śatadru and Chandra-bhāga rise from the Riksha range? Rishikulyā and Kumārī rise from the Śuktimān mountain of Kathiwar. The Tāpi, the Payosṛī, the Nirvindhyā, the Kāverī, the Kṛishṇā, the Veṇī, the Bhimarathī rise from the Sahya which must be interpreted as including the Sātpura. And strangely the Godāvarī is conspicuous by its absence. The Kṛitamālā and the Tāmaraparṇī rise from the Malaya Mountains while the Tīrōatnū and the Rishyakulyā rise from the Mahendra. Probably the writer or recaster of the Purāṇa had not much acquaintance with northern or southern India and was a native of Gujarat or Malwa as he has described the Stambha (Kambayat), Prabhāsa, Avanti and Nāgara Tirthas with a fulness which bespeaks his partiality for and his familiarity with them.

With these remarks we give the Skanda Purāṇa list of countries below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nīvit</td>
<td>4 crores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bālāka</td>
<td>2½ crores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sāhanapura</td>
<td>1½ crores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Andhala</td>
<td>4 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nepāla</td>
<td>1 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kānyakubja</td>
<td>36 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Gājanaka</td>
<td>72 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gauda</td>
<td>18 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Kāmarūpa</td>
<td>9 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Dāhala</td>
<td>9 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Kāntipura</td>
<td>9 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Lohapura</td>
<td>9 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pāmbipura</td>
<td>7 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Raṭarāja</td>
<td>7 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Hariyāla</td>
<td>5 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Drada</td>
<td>3½ lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Nāchippura</td>
<td>9 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Odidiyāna</td>
<td>9 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Jālandhara</td>
<td>9 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Bambhānavāhaka</td>
<td>3½ lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Nīlapura</td>
<td>21 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Amala</td>
<td>1 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Vārendu Sapādalaksha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Atilāngala</td>
<td>11 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Mālava</td>
<td>1,18,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Sayambhara Sapādalaksha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Mevāḍa Sapādalaksha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Vāguri</td>
<td>88 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Gujarātra</td>
<td>77 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Pānduvishaya</td>
<td>70 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Jahāhuti</td>
<td>42 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Kālmītra</td>
<td>68 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Konkaṇa</td>
<td>36 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Laghu Konkaṇa</td>
<td>1,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Sīndhu</td>
<td>22 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Kachchha</td>
<td>36 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Saurāṣṭra</td>
<td>55 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Lāṭadesha</td>
<td>21 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Atisindhu</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Aiwamukha</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Ekapāda</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Sūryamukha</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Ekabāhu</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Saṅjāyvu</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Śivadesha</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Kālahayaṅjaya</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Liṅgodbhava</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Bhadra</td>
<td>10 thousand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
49. Devabhadra 10 thousand.
50. Chāta 36 thousand.
51. Virāta 36 thousand.
52. Yamakoti 36 thousand.
53. Romaka 18 crores.
54. Tomara Sapādalaksha.
55. Karnāta Sapādalaksha.
56. Pingala Sapādalaksha.
57. Strirājya 5 lakh.
58. Pulasṭya 10 lakh.
59. Kāmboja 10 lakh.
60. Kosala 10 lakh.
61. Bālhika 4 thousand.
62. Lāpkā 36 thousand.

63. Kuru 64 thousand
64. Kirāta 1½ lakh.
65. Vidarbha 5 lakh.
66. Vardhamāna 14 thousand.
67. Sinhala 10 thousand.
68. Pāndu 36 thousand.
69. Bhayānaka 1½ lakh.
70. Magaḍha 66 thousand.
71. Mūlaśāna 25 thousand.
72. Yāsana 40 thousand.
73. Pakshabāhu 4,000.
74. Pāṅgu 60,000.
75. Varendeka 30,000.
NOTE

THE MEANING OF THE WORD RAJPUT

The Rajputs pride themselves on being Kshatriyas of noble descent belonging to the Vedic Aryan race. Unfortunately native writers impelled by bigotry and even by ignorance, owing to the fact that many Kshatriyas during the Aryo-Buddhistic period gave-up Aryan religion and Aryan practices and turned Buddhists, have expressed an opinion that the Rajputs are not pure Kshatriyas and go so far as to invoke a question-able statement in the Purāṇas to the effect that in the Kali age there would remain no Kshatriyas nor Vaiśyas (for the Vaiśyas also, even in greater number, had turned Buddhists) but only two Vṛṣṇi-Brahmins and Śūdras. What is the value to be attached to these statements in the religious books of the Hindus and what is the true meaning of the term Rajput is a question which must be answered at the same time that we refute the adverse opinion of western scholars.

There is not the least doubt that these statements of the Purāṇas are valueless and historically considered they are interpolations in the Purāṇic texts promoted not indeed by malice but by bigotry and through enmity to the Buddhists. It will not be difficult to prove that earlier texts exist which show that the word Rajput is not a new word coined in about the 9th century A.D. but an old, a very old word and that it was usually used in a very honourable sense. Words sometimes do take up double meanings, one a good and the other a bad one, but it is well to remember that the bad sense is usually a later growth. Many examples may be given but the very word Brahmin will suffice. It originally indicated the highest Varna or caste to whom the duty of preserving the Brahma or Veda was entrusted. But later on, we find that the duty of supplying water and even of cooking fell to the lot of this caste and hence the word Brahmin now-a-days often means a cook or a waterman (A Hindi saying has it that a Brahmin means Babichi, Bhisti, Bhikshari). In this way the term Rajput is sometimes applied to the illegitimate progeny of Kshatriyas or kings born of mothers of lower castes. But that this is not its original or general meaning will appear from the following disquisition.

At Alwar it was stated to us by some Pandits that the word Rajput meant a mixed-caste man as stated in a verse of the Parāśara Smṛti “वैस्वालवहस्तन्यायाः राजपुत्रं भगवते.” Now it may be stated at once that there is no such line in the Parāśara Smṛti
as it is ordinarily known. If any copy of the Smṛiti has this line it is plainly an interpolation. There is also this contradiction of this supposed statement of Parāśara that the author of Śūdra-Kamalākara looks upon Ugra as one who is popularly known as Rajput. An Ugra is the son of a Kshatriya from a Śūdra woman and the author of Śūdra-Kamalākara adds the explanation अर्थं च रञ्जूटे इति मातायमिद्व: "An Ugra is called Rajput in the spoken language." Now this view is also wrong but it undeniably shows that the text of Parāśara quoted above is spurious.

Rajput is a word which is indeed used sometimes in common parlance to denote the illegitimate sons of Rajput chiefs. But that it is not its ordinary meaning can be proved by the fact that the word is used so far back as the Mahābhārata in a good sense. In that ancient epic it indicates a Kshatriya generally (एते राञ्जूटे नाम राजपुत्र भारत:ं रपेषाकोण नाम गुप्त विशालपत्र || । २० ।। श्री ० अ ११२), but often times not an ordinary Kshatriya but one who is descended from a crowned king. It is sometimes urged that the Amarakaśa does not give Rājaputra as a synonym of Kshatriya. This is true but the Amarakaśa cannot claim to be an exhaustive dictionary and even if a word is not given in a Kośa or dictionary, it is no proof to hold that it has no existence or has not a particular meaning. Words in dead languages are to be known from use by classical authors and the word Rājaputra has been used in the sense of a Kshatriya in hundreds of places in the Mahābhārata. One instance of such use in the Mahābhārata will suffice. Other ślokas might be quoted using the word Rajput in the same or higher sense even in the Mahābhārata; but it is unnecessary to quote many instances. The following verse from Śantiparva Adhyāya 64 shows that Rājaputra is often used in the simple sense of a Kshatriya: नं श्रीमद्भक्तमात्र तत्र: प्राणस्तुतस्य (कुष्ठ्य) संधर्मापरिपरिपरापरिपरिपरि। तथा तेषस्त्र रजेन्द्र रजपुत्रस्य नै वन्य हि \। Rājaputra is very often used in a higher sense also, may even the word Rājaputri is often used in the Virāṭa Parva in addressing Draupadī, where the sense 'daughter of a king' does not appear to be intended, but merely a high-born Kshatriya lady. It may further be noted that Bhavabhūti of the 7th century A.D. uses the word Rājaputri in addressing Kausalyā where the same sense is intended, viz., not the daughter of a king; but merely a high-born Kshatriya lady, Bāṇa in the Harshacharita similarly uses the word Rājaputra to denote a Kshatriya soldier.

It may be objected that the word Rājaputra occurs in Pāṇini where a sense somewhat different from Rājanīya is intended to be conveyed by it. The Sūtra is very important and clearly shows that the word

* The Parāśara Smṛiti is intended for the Kali age and if it had intended to preach that there were no Kshatriyas in the Kali age, it could not have contained many provisions specially prescribed for the Kshatriyas.
Rājaputra has been in use since even the days of Pāpini. It is used there not in its etymological or literal sense but it plainly has an acquired individual meaning. The sūtra is as follows: गोऽक्षरिक्षज्ञावरजराज्य राजपुत्रस्त मुख्याबाल्य (4-2-41). This precedes another Sūtra तत्व सत्य (4-2-39) and means that where the sense of collection is intended the affix वुष्र् or श्र is to be added to these words. Thus Rājaka would mean a collection of Rājas; Rājanyaka would mean a collection of Rājanyas or Kshatriyas and Rājaputraka would mean a collection of Rajputs. Now it is not necessary here that Rājanya and Rājaputra should have different senses, for Pāpini is more concerned with words than with meanings. However, this point apart, it is clear that Rājaputra is not used here in its literal sense i.e. son of a king for a collection of sons of a king would be meaningless. It may be used in the sense of princes generally as one may speak of a collection of many princes i.e. sons of different kings. In short in our view this sūtra does not show that the word Rājaputra has only a literal sense or has any bad sense in it. On the contrary as stated above it shows that Rājaputra may mean something more than a Rājanya or ordinary Kshatriya i.e. a high-born Kshatriya, one who not only belongs to the varṇa or caste of a king but is born in a kingly family. It seems that the word is often used in this sense in the Mahābhārata though it is also often a synonym of Rājanya which means an ordinary Kshatriya.

It is at least certain from Pāpini and from the Mahābhārata that the word is an old word in use from thousands of years and not a word which came into use in the 9th century A.D. (as some believe) and does not mean an illegitimate son or a mixed-caste man. Even in Bāpi’s Harachārita the word is used in the sense of a high-born Kshatriya. Bāpi’s use of the word is good proof of the fact that the word is not a new word. How and why it came into prominence in about the ninth century or the tenth or even eleventh may be explained as follows. After the expulsion of Buddhism from India, caste began to stiffen gradually till it became rigid in the third sub-period of our history as we shall show in our third volume. We may anticipate a little and state that every caste began to limit its field, especially for purposes of marriage, to families which were known to be pure and unmixed. That there were kingly families in India in the 7th century which belonged to the Kshatriya varṇa is undisputed from the statements of Huien Tsang quoted in our first volume. But Kshatriyas had turned Buddhists by scores and lost touch with the Aryan practices pertaining to Kshatriyas. Such families were now rigorously excluded. And further distance made it difficult to determine the exact nature of the caste purity of families and it became the tendency not only among Kshatriyas but among Brahmins and Vaśyas also to form sub-castes based on provinces, so that the question of the purity of families residing in distant provinces might not arise
Hence it is that about the beginning of the 11th century Rajputs confined themselves to the tract where the Kshatriya kingly families were chiefly gathered. And the status of Kshatriya was naturally confined to those who could prove descent from undoubted Kshatriya kings within the memory of the generation and had not to depend on bardic legends, broken as they were by many centuries of Buddhist and foreign rule. The word Rajaputra became, therefore, of special importance and the thirty-six royal families of Kshatriyas were enumerated, marriage within which group was considered proper. We need not wonder that those families were chiefly confined to what is now called Rajputana and the adjoining portions of Central India where, as the religious map appended to our first volume shows, Hinduism was very strong even in the days of Hiuen Tsang and Buddhism had not much hold upon the people, Kshatriyas and Rajputs outside these limits were looked upon as not undoubted Kshatriyas. And it is thus that the gulf between the central tract Rajputs and the Kshatriyas of Bengal and the Deccan arose. It must be noted that Rajputs who have now given their name Rajputana to this central tract can all trace their descent step by step to some known king ruling in the 7th and 8th centuries A. D. It may seem strange but it is nevertheless true that such descendants of one man in the 9th century or even the 12th may be reckoned at this day by thousands. The Rajput has thus preserved the purity of his race unquestionably from the 8th century onward down to this day in a manner not to be found in any other caste, not even Brahmins in India, or any people in the whole world.

In spite of the extreme purity of race which the Rajputs have preserved through nearly a thousand years of their history, it is indeed almost a mystery, how the myth could arise that in the Kali age there were only two varṇas viz., the Brahmins and the Šūdras, a myth which has so banefully influenced writers of commentaries on the sacred texts of Śrīmatī. This mystery will, however, disappear if one looks at the religious map appended to Vol. I. These writers of commentaries and treatises on law belong to the south and Buddhism prevailed far more extensively in these parts and even in the north than in the middle land. The Kshatriyas in these parts had also contracted marriage relations with Non-Aryan local tribes more extensively than those in the middle land. The Kshatriyas of the south, the Marathas, consequently lost communion with the Kshatriyas of Rajputana when caste became rigid, as also the Kshatriyas of the east and the north. The Kshatriyas of Bengal and Oudh had contracted marriage relations with the Khasas and other Mongolian races of the north. The orthodox Kshatriyas, therefore, of the middle country excluded these Kshatriyas of the east and the south from their fold; and to this day they still adhere to their unwillingness to form marriage relations with Kshatriya families of the south and the east.
The Brahmins had not turned Buddhists in any great numbers and had not lost touch with the Vedas and the Vedic sanskāras or practices. The other two varṇas on the other hand had become Buddhists in thousands and had lost all touch with the Vedic religion. When, Buddhism being overthrown, these came back to Hinduism, most of them had forgotten their gotras and had no knowledge of the gāyatri and they were naturally looked upon as Śūdras. They still adhered to certain practices of their own and kept their distinctness as Kṣatriyas and Vaiṣyās. The bigoted Brahmins could not assign to the descendants of Pulakesin and others who had performed the most orthodox Vedic sacrifices, the status of Kṣaṭriyas in the newly constituted Hindu society and gradually the opinion gained strength that in the Kali age there remained only two varṇas the Brahmins and the Śūdras, and found expression in the Purānic text कृष्ण स्वयं विनायक: रूपमति:। When this happened is not quite clear but that it is an interpolation of a date later than the 10th century A.D. and that it arose in the south or the east cannot be gainsaid. The existence of Kṣatriyas in the south was never disputed in the 1st century A.D. as may be seen from the expression शतिय प्रमाण द्वानन्दत्ते in one of the Nasik cave inscriptions of Gotamiputra (Ind. Ant. p. 37) which means “who crushed the pride of Kṣatriyas.” It is wrongly stated here that “these Kṣatriyas are the native Indian princes of Rājputāna, Gujarāt and Central India.” These parts were never invaded by Gotamiputra. What the epithet means is that Gotamiputra Śātakarṇi who was a Śūdra and who came from Dhanakataka had humbled the pride of the Kṣatriyas, of course, of the Deccan itself. There were Kṣatriyas in the Deccan itself at that time viz., the Rāshtrakūṭas and others and one need not go to Rājaputāna of the modern day to find Kṣatriyas in the 1st century A.D. Then again we know that there were Kṣatriyas in the Deccan and the South in the 7th century A.D. Not only Hiuen Tsang describes the Pallavas of Kāśchi and the Chālukyas of Badāmi as Kṣatriyas, but the stone and copper records of these families distinctly state that they had performed Aśvamedha and other Vedic sacrifices and that they claimed to be Kṣatriyas e.g. in the epithet शादसुक्तकामागचिति inscribed on the walls of a temple at Madura. It seems, therefore, certain that the theory that there were no Kṣatriyas in the Kali age had not arisen till the seventh century A.D.

This theory again is contradicted to our mind by the Parāśara Sūrī itself which is specially intended for the Kali age. In this Sūrī various texts give special provisions for Kṣatriyas and Vaiṣyās. If indeed in the Kali age there were no Kṣatriyas and Vaiṣyās where was the necessity of making the special provisions intended for these varṇas? The Sūrī does not contemplate, therefore, the non-existence of these varṇas and as this Sūrī may be assigned to the 7th or 8th century one may infer that this view had not arisen yet. The Parāśara Sūrī to our mind belongs to the south as the sanctity of the Setu Tirtha is specially extolled in it. But whether it arose in the south or the north,
it certainly does not look upon Kshatriyas as non-existent in the Kali age.

The Südra Kamalākara was composed at Benares and by a Deccani Brahmin. It, therefore, reflects the sentiment of the south and the east. Kshatriyas of the central part where the word Rajput came into special vogue looked down upon Kshatriyas of the south and east, not in the 9th and 10th centuries but later, as we shall show that marriage relations between these continued to take place in these centuries. It seems, therefore, that this view arose in later centuries and it arose in the east and the south. Legal writers took it up and worked it to its natural consequences. Even the Rajputs who then prided and still pride themselves upon being good Kshatriyas were consequently looked upon by these writers as Ugras and the theory further grew that Kshatriyas had no gotras of their own but took the gotras of their Purohitas. It is not necessary here to pursue the subject further; but we may conclude by saying that the dictum that the Rajputs are Ugras is not only not correct but is further based upon a view of later growth that there were no Kshatriyas in the Kali age. The text कशाबाबायन्तयोऽर्थम् is historically speaking an interpolation. At best it must be explained by interpreting it to mean not that there would be no Kshātriyas in the Kali age throughout, but from some time in later centuries when the Kali age would be at its extreme point. We have for the present to ignore this text and to hold that Kshatriyas do exist still and that the Rajputs are the purest portions of them, the word Rajput meaning a high-born Kshātriya.
CHAPTER V

THE GOTRAS OF THE RAJPUTS

Having examined the evidence which is supposed to prove that the Pratihāra and other Rajput tribes were Gujars originally, and found it insufficient to establish the conclusion that these tribes are foreigners, we will proceed to sketch the evidence which goes to show that the Rajputs are the descendants of Vedic Aryans. And the first item of evidence which presents itself to us is the fact that the Rajputs have the same gotras and Pravaras as those laid down in the Vedic Sūtras and have carefully preserved their memory to this day. The gotra and Pravara system as laid down in the several Sūtras of the Vedas preserves among Indo-Aryans the memory of descent in a manner not to be witnessed anywhere else in the world. The Indian Aryans who profess the Vedic faith have to recite at every religious ceremony, their gotra and Pravara before beginning the ceremony and in this way the memory of the Vedic ancestors from whom the reciter is descended is kept alive from day to day and generation to generation. The Brahmins of India have thus kept up the memory of their descent for at least 3000 years i. e. from the time when the Vedic Sūtras were mostly composed and possibly for 5000 years, before which time the Vedas were probably composed. The Kshatriyas or Rajputs too have kept up the memory of their gotras religiously and tenaciously. In fact epigraphic evidence extending over two thousand years shows that the Kshatriyas and the Rajputs were careful and proud to record their gotras in their inscriptions. And the gotras of the principal Rajput families of the present day are the same as those mentioned in their ancient records on stone and copper and we may, therefore, well believe that the Rajputs are the de-
scendants of the Vedic Kasatriyas. Thus the gotras of the supposed Agnikula clans are from their gotrochchāra recorded by Col. Tod, (the word gotrochchāra is probably wrongly used here by Tod; it should have been gotrochchāra which means the recital of one’s gotra) are as follows: the Chāhamānas are of the Vatsa gotra with five pravaras; the Chālukyas are of the Bhāradvāja gotra with three pravaras and the Paramāras are of the Vaśishṭha gotra with three pravaras. (The Pratihāra’s gotra has not yet been ascertained from inquiry or from record.) Now the same gotras are mentioned in ancient inscriptions of these tribes as we have already shown. The gotra of the Paramāras is thus mentioned in the Udepur Prañasti and in many other records, notably for instance in the following line-बसिन्दा-नो-वर्षावर एव लोके झातिलाई प्रधानतमश्: || in the Pātanārāyaṇa inscription (Ind. Ant. XLV); and the Paramāras all over India whether in the Deccan or in Rajputana still possess the same gotra. The gotra of the Chālukyas again is mentioned in the Hāiyaya record already noticed while the gotra of the Chāhamānas is mentioned in the Bijolia inscription (J. Ben. R. A. S. Vol. LV. p. 41) in the line विश्र भोपतसनोहसुमुहिस्तुपुरे दुरा ||. The gotra of the Rāthodas is Gautama while that of the Guhīlots is Baijāvāpāyana as mentioned in their records. The gotras thus mentioned in ancient records are still the gotras professed by these Rajput clans and it may, therefore, well be inferred that both the possession of gotras and their continual recital and remembrance to this day go to support if not to establish their descent from Vedic ancestors.

This evidence, however, of long standing tradition is sought to be impeached on the ground that when these Rajput clans were transformed from barbarians into orthodox Kasatriyas about the sixth or seventh century A.D. they took these gotras from their Brahmin Purohitas; and the rule as given in the Śātrás that the Kasatriyas are to use their Purohitas’ gotras (गुरो-र्वित-सन्नयो राजाय) is quoted in support of this view. Now this is another example of how wrong ideas arise by misconception among ourselves and how such misconceptions of some of our own Pandits lead astray western scholars and antiquarians. The author of the famous commentary Mābhāshya on Yajñavalkya Sūtra...
has indeed wrongly laid down the maxim that the Kshatriyas have no gotras of their own and that they are to use the gotras of their Purohitas. This comment of Vijnāneśvara on the text of the Smṛiti making marriage of Dvijas or Aryan outside the gotra alone as valid has now-a-days become generally accepted and European scholars naturally resort to it when they explain the mention of gotras in inscriptions by Kshatriya kings. But the mention of gotras by kings in inscriptions cannot have been of any importance if these gotras of the kings were adventitious and were to be borrowed from their Purohitas and were liable to be changed with the change of Purohitas. The Chālukyas of Badāmi for instance and the Pallavas of Kāñchī would not have cared to record in every grant they made सात्त्विकसागराणि भाजगनणाय नामू and सात्त्विकसागराणि भाजानाम, if these gotras were not their own. The rule of the Sūtras (पुरायत्र अयोरो राजाय) has evidently been misinterpreted by Vijnāneśvara and we have not the smallest doubt that the Kshatriyas of ancient days had and the Rajputs of modern time have gotras of their own. When, therefore, in ancient records we find mention of gotras we must hold that the Kshatriyas must have mentioned the gotras from pride in mentioning their gotra showing their descent from Aryan ancestors. Nay in ancient times the gotra was the only method of distinguishing families and Brahmins and Kshatriyas mentioned their gotras both from pride and from necessity to distinguish their families as we mention the surnames now-a-days which are in fact derived from gotras themselves. Thus in an inscription on a Torana at Barhut we have गार्गा पुत्रस विद्वान्यसुपत्तेन गोपुरस भगरावस पुत्रेत गरी पुत्रेव चन्द्रलिङ्गा भारते त्रीयोर्लेण which Cunningham has translated as follows "Gateway erected by king Dhanabhuti born of the queen of the Vatsa family, son of Agarija son of queen of Gota (Kautsa) family and grandson of king Bisadeva son of queen of Garga family." Here the different gotras of the queen-mother, grand mother and great grand-mother are honourably mentioned with the object of showing that the queens in the several generations were also of Aryan gotras. But Cunningham here observes "Queens among Rajputs are still known by their family names. These names are gotra names. The explanation of this fact is that
in accordance with the precept of the Smritis, the Rajas were considered to be of the gotras of their Purohitas." Here is the same dictum wrongly interpreted by Viṣṇunāśvara responsible for the misapprehension of so noted a scholar and antiquarian as Cunningham (see Cunningham's Barhut pp. 127-130). For if the gotra is not of the Raja's family but of his Purohita, where is the incentive to mention it especially with regard to the family of the queens? Evidently the rule was not then understood as it is now and as we proceed to show in the detailed note on this subject the dictum of the Śrauta Sūtras really meant that when kings had to perform sacrifices they were to select the Adhvaryu and other priests of the same Pravara as his Purohita; for the king himself could not continually sit as the Yajamāna or the sacrificer and had always to give power to his Purohita as his substitute and hence the sacrificial priests should be of the same Pravara (and not gotra) as the Purohita; in view of the fact that sacrificial procedure differed in different Pravaras. We have not the smallest doubt as shown in our note that the provisions of the several Śrauta Sūtras themselves show that the Kshatriyas have gotras of their own and that Viṣṇunāśvara's dictum in his Mitākshara is wrong.

But if any doubt remains, it will be dissipated by the epigraphic evidence itself already noted. Viṣṇunāśvara lived in the 12th or 13th century in the Deccan Karnatic at Kalyan where there were few or no Rajput families. The evidence of inscriptions of the 10th and 11th centuries of Rajputs in Northern India show no trace of the maxim that Kshatriyas have no gotras of their own and have to take the gotras of their Purohitas or preceptors. These inscriptions show that the gotras of the different Rajput clans were indicative of their descent from those ancestors. Thus when Vasishṭha created the first Paramāra and gave him his gotra he did not do so because he was his Purohita but because he was his creator. Similarly in the Kalachārī Hathaya inscription noticed before, the Chālukya warrior born from the handful of water in Droṇa's hands has Droṇa's gotra viz., the Bhāradvaṭa not because Droṇa was his preceptor or Purohita but progenator. The line distinctly is विषभिवर-परिवर-
Then again the Chāhamānas were of the Vatsa gotra and the legend given in one of their inscriptions is that they were born from a Brahmin of the Vatsa gotra (विष्णुवंशम्‌ भूतमन्य्युत्कीर्तिलकोऽरुर्य पुरा | सामान्यानन्त सामान्य पुराणोऽपूर्व्यस्तति). In another inscription the first Chāhamāna is said to have been born from the eyes of the Vatsa Rishi himself. These instances will suffice to prove that in the 9th and 10th centuries no such idea was entertained as is done by Vijñāneśvara. These stories of the birth of warriors from the fire of Vasishthā or the handful of Bhāradvāja are plainly myths but they clearly are based on the fact that the Paramāras and the Chālukyas in the 10th and 11th centuries were reputed to be of Vasishthā and Bhāradvāja gotra by descent and not by discipleship. Thus gotra even for Kshatriyas meant descent from the gotra ancestor and hence the poetic bards invented some stories showing the descent of these clans from these ancestors. Thus interpreted these inscriptions clearly prove that in centuries preceding the Mitākshāra, Rajputs and Kshatriyas were certainly believed to have gotras of their own, gotras which indicated descent. It seems probable that at the time of the Mitākshāra, Kshatriyas in the south had begun to forget their gotras; and that Brahmin orthodoxy was not willing to accept as Kshatriyas those who during Buddhistic times had entirely lost touch with Aryan ceremonies and were being now received back into Hinduism. Having forgotten their own gotras in Buddhistic times they were held to belong to the gotras of their Purohitas. Vijñāneśvara interpreted the sūtra पुरोहित-प्रवरो राजाम् in a convenient manner and propounded the theory that Kshatriyas had no gotras of their own but had according to Vedic precept to take the gotras of their Purohitas or preceptors.

Whatever the explanation of this wrong statement of the Mitākshāra, there is no doubt about its being wrong and of the fact that Kshatriyas and Rajputs from centuries preceding the Mitākshāra had gotras of their own, gotras which indicated descent. In fact even now the Rajputs of Rajputana and elsewhere have gotras which are different from the gotras of their Purohitas as we ascertained from inquiries specially made on the subject, the result of which is embodied in the note attach-
ed hereto. The question may here be asked, how it is that Kshatriyas and Brahmans and even Vaiśyas have the same gotras. How is it that Kshatriyas of the solar and lunar lines could have Brahmin Rishis for their ancestors? We will discuss this question also in detail in our note, but it is necessary to indicate here the answer to this question. It will be a revelation to many persons that in ancient times down to the period at which we have arrived, caste in India was not hard-bound as it is to-day, especially in the three higher castes which formed the Aryan element in the population. Not only Brahmans and Kshatriyas married from one another's caste but even changed their caste easily. Thus many Vedic and Puranic legends show how Kshatriyas became Brahmans and Brahmans became Kshatriyas. The Rishis of Pravaras and even of gotras it will be a revelation to many are both Kshatriyas and Brahmans indiscriminately, that is to say, in the Pravara Rishis of many Brahmans there are Kshatriya kings as ancestors and in the Pravara Rishis of Kshatriyas there are Brahmans Rishis also. It is indeed a really unsectarian affair viz., the Pravara system as it has been laid down from the Vedic age; though some attempt is made in the Śrauta Sūtras to differentiate between Brahmans and Kshatriyas it is only the beginning of the cleavage between the two; but in actual practice through all the intervening centuries down to this day the gotras and Pravaras are the same for Brahmans and Rajputs and even for Vaiśyas, the three classes of the Aryan race. Consequently we may be sure that the Rajput claim to Aryan descent, to descent from the Kshatriyas of the Vedic times is not at all ill-founded but is founded on long tradition extending back to thousands of years before the Christian era. When and why these Vedic Aryans migrated into Rajputana we shall try to discover in the next chapter from legend as well as from history.
Note—Gotras of Modern Rajput families with the gotras of their Purohitas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Udepur, Dungarpur etc.</td>
<td>Guhilota</td>
<td>Baijāvāpa</td>
<td>Sammāyana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jodhpur, Rutlam etc.</td>
<td>Rāṭhd</td>
<td>Gautama</td>
<td>Bhāradvāja.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jaipur and Alwar</td>
<td>Kachhvāha</td>
<td>Mānava</td>
<td>Vatsa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bundi-Kota</td>
<td>Chauhān</td>
<td>Vatsa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bijolia in Udepur</td>
<td>Paramāra</td>
<td>Vaśishṭha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dhar (Maratha)</td>
<td>Paramāra</td>
<td>Vaśishṭha</td>
<td>Karisha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bhavanagar</td>
<td>Guhila</td>
<td>Gautama</td>
<td>Kāshyapa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Dholera, Taluka Dheduka.</td>
<td>Chudasama</td>
<td>Atri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Kachchha, Navanagar</td>
<td>Jādeja</td>
<td>Atri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gondal Morvi Raj- kot, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Dhrangdhra, Limdi, Vakaner, Patan.</td>
<td>Jhāla</td>
<td>Mārkandeya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Lunavada in Rewa- Kantha &amp; Pethapura. (Solankhi).</td>
<td>Chālukya</td>
<td>Bhāradvāja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Rewa Bundelkhand</td>
<td>Vāghela</td>
<td>Bhāradvāja</td>
<td>Vaśishṭha (new Chandrātri).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Solankhi)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vaśishṭha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Kashmir</td>
<td>Jammuval</td>
<td>Bhāradvāja</td>
<td>Vaśishṭha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Gidhaur, Bengal</td>
<td>Chandella</td>
<td>Chandrātreya</td>
<td>Kāshyapa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Delhi represented by Pātañ (Jaipur)</td>
<td>Tuar</td>
<td>Vaiyaghrapadya Bhāradvāja.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Kanauj</td>
<td>Gahalwar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOTE

GOTRA AND PRAVARA

We have already stated our view that Kshatriyas have gotras of their own and that Vijñāneshvara’s dictum in the Mitākṣarā that they, having no gotras of their own, have to borrow those of their Purohitas, is wrong. But the question is often asked how can Brahmins and Kshatriyas have the same gotras, if gotras are to indicate descent and not discipleship? For it is believed that the Kshatriyas are not descended from Brahmin Rishis but are born in the solar or lunar Varṇas. This doubt often puzzled bards and poetic writers of inscriptions who, therefore, invented fanciful stories about the origin of Kshatriya families. We think that a minute examination of the subject of gotra and Pravara will solve this difficulty and we accordingly proceed to examine the subject from the beginning.

According to the latest view the gotra—Rishi is a son or rather a descendant of one of the seven Rishis (सृष्टिः) with the addition of the eighth Agastyā who is outside the well-known Saptarshis (see the dictum) of Baudhāyana: सत्यानां सत्यनामायगतस्य हुमानो वदवल्य तद्वर्गमित्साध्यस्य. This means that the original Indo-Aryan families were considered to be eight viz., 1. Viśvāmitra, 2. Jamadagni, 3. Bharadvāja, 4. Gautama, 5. Atri, 6. Vaishātha, 7. Kaśyapa and 8. Agastya.

But an important sūkta in the Mahābhārata takes us still further back and states that there originally were four gotras only मूलमोहजानि वस्तारि सर्वान्तानी भारत । अतिरेक: करणपौरव वस्तारो मूर्तिकरम ॥ (śa. अ. २९६). These ancient four gotras 1 Angiras 2 Kaśyapa 3 Vaishātha and 4 Bhrigu are supported by the Pravarrādhāyas also in the several Sūtras which always begin with the Bhrigu Pravara. (It is hence that the Bhagavad-gītā has the line महर्षिवाणो मूर्तिकरम: He is indeed the first of the great or Pravara Rishis). Now this shows that when the first or solar race Indo-Aryan invaders came to India there were four family stocks viz., 1 Bhrigu, 2 Angiras, 3 Vaishātha and 4 Kaśyapa. These were the patriarchs so to say being the mind-born sons of the creator. And they were progenitors of all the three Aryan classes (which were not castes yet) Brahmins, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas. They in fact were not Brahmin Rishis but Aryan Rishis.

Now Bhrigu’s name does not appear in the Saptarshi but that of his descendant Jamadagni does; so also Angiras is substituted by his two grandsons Bharadvāja and Gautama. Therefore, in order to constitute
the later 3 stocks we have to add Atri, Viśvāmitra and Agastya. It is clear that the Atri stock represents the second horde of Aryan invaders viz., the lunar race Aryans, as the moon is looked upon as a son of Atri and the lunar race Aryans have generally the Atri gotra. Agastya is entirely a new addition but it also took place in Vedic times, for Agastya is a Vedic Rishi while Viśvāmitra an Indo-Aryan Khatriya became a Brahmin and a Pravara Rishi by his austerities, also in Vedic days when caste was still of the nature of class and families could give up their hereditary avocation and take up another, especially the priestly intellectual one. Viśvāmitra’s, therefore, was a Solar race Khatriya stock which became priests by his intelligence and his high religious merit. Thus the old history of gotra as preserved in the Mahābhārata shows that the ancient Rishis can well be the progenitors of Brahmīns and Khatriyas.

The same conclusion is further supported by a study of the Pravaras, What is Pravara is not known generally even to the most learned Pandits for this question is rarely studied by them. A study of the Pravarādhyāyas of the several Sūtras discloses the fact that Pravara Rishis are those ancestors in one’s family who have composed hymns in the Rigveda and who have praised Agni by those hymns or sūktas. The sacrificer in reciting Pravara is supposed to pray to Agni and tell him that he is the descendant of those Rishis who have praised him by their hymns in the Rigveda. In fact the sacrificer calls upon the Agni by the name of his Rishi. The Āpastamba Sūtra ṛṣeṣyāḥ चूर्णीति is thus commented on “आर्येऽक्षणपर्यंतबर्त्त प्रार्थयते वंशरूपस्तुसत्य अयुधा श्रेष्ठपत्मसमर्थन रज्जमानस्य भवि सन्तानात्वात् से चूर्णीयते प्रार्थयते होमारिष्यितः ||” It is clear from this that the sacrificer is connected with the Pravara Rishis by descent and not by discipleship. The word Rishi is explained by another Sūtra (स्वर्यस्य सूत्र) as meaning the composer of mantras or hymns. Now the gotra Rishi may not be a Mantrakrit or composer of hymns. He is any famous descendant of the Pravara Rishi who gave his name or a fresh start to the particular branch sprung from him. This proves the truth of the dictum that gotras are innumerable, while the number of Pravaras is fixed, for the composers of Vedic hymns must be fixed in number. Now the Sūtras further declare एहृ चूर्णीयते ह्रीव चूर्णीयते न च वरुणो चूर्णीयते न एकाविषेषायैः “One may recite one, two, three, but not four, nor more than five, Rishis.” That is to say even if there are more than five composers of hymns in one’s ancestry, one cannot mention more than five. This explains how there are usually three and sometimes five Pravara Rishis but never four nor more than five. The gotra Rishi is either one of these Rishis or their descendants.

Thus for example, the Bhāradvāja gotra has three Pravaras Āngirasa, Bāhrsapatya and Bhāradvāja, Bharadvāja the gotra Rishi being one of the three Pravara Rishis. But the Vatsa gotra has five Pravaras Bhār-gava, Chayavana, Āpavāna, Aurva and Jāmadagnya, Vatsa not being one
of these but some noted descendant of Jamadagni who gave his name to a special branch. One more provision of the Sūtras must be noticed before we proceed. The Sūtras declare that the Adhvaryu priest should recite the Pravara Rishis in the order of ascent while the Hotā is to recite them in the order of descent. This further shows that Pravara and gotra mean descent and not discipleship. Thus Angiras, Brihaspati, and Bharadvāja is the descending line as also Bhrigu, Chyavana, Apnavāna, Urva and Jamadagni.*

Now it may be asked how a Kshatriya born in the lunar or solar line i. e., from the moon or the sun can have these Pravara Rishis or composers of Vedic hymns in their ancestry. But if we scan the list of the Pravara Rishis, we find therein many names of kings of the solar and lunar line. In fact it would be a revelation to many that the composers of Rigveda hymns were drawn from all classes, Brahmans, Kshatriyas and Vaisyas. Thus, for instance, Māndhātā, Ambarisha, Yuvanāśva, Trasadasyu, Purukutsa etc., who are Pravara Rishis are names of noted solar line kings while Sunahotra, Ajamītha etc., are lunar race kings. It seems that the Bhrigu gota and the Āngiras gota Pravaras mostly contain names of Kshatriya kings, a fact which we proceed presently to show. But we may first notice the fact that an examination of the several Pravaras given in the Pravarādhyāyas also shows that many Kshatriyas became Brahmans even in Vedic times. We will enumerate these cases. First we have the case of Garga who was originally a Kshatriya being a son of Bhumanyu, son of Vitatha, son of Bharata, son of Dushyanta a well-known lunar line king. Thus Garga and his descendants became Brahmans as is stated in the Vāyu Purāṇa also, दायादाहारिं गर्गेयं शिविदाहत्रुभूत है ग्रंथाति कश्ययुक्तं द्विजातयाः: ॥ १६१, अ. १९०. Now the Pravarādhyāyas show that the Gārgyas are mentioned among the Āngiras gāpas. Thus Āśvalāyana says गर्गेनामाङ्गिरस बाइपुल्ल भारतः गार्गेयं शैविति ॥ आंगिरस शैवन्यं गार्गेति ॥ ॥ Here we have to explain how the Gargas could go into the Āngiras stock, being themselves lunar race Kshatriyas. The only explanation possible is that they were, when they became Brahmans, adopted into the Āngiras stock through Śimī. The alternative idea of Āchāryaship cannot be entertained as started by Mr. Pargitar who has touched this subject in his study of the Purāṇas and of the solar and lunar dynasties and who observes (J. R. A. S. 1919 Panchāla dynasty) “Kshatriyas who became Brahmans were incorporated into Brahmin families, either in the Āchārya gotra or by adoption and were not allowed to start a new line like Viśvāmitra.” For the idea of Āchārya gotra is inconsistent with the basic idea of Pravara viz., that the Yajamāna or sacrificer has to pray to Agni

* भारवचनकालवानारोम्यामरोम्यति होतां वसविवर्धवर्धवचवर्धवर्धक-वर्धवर्धेषु ॥
and identify him with his ancestral Vedic Rishi. The only way Garga could do this was by way of adoption into the Āng irasa family for he could then pray to Agni "Kindly look upon me as my ancestor Āngir as who has praised thee in such and such a hymn." The second thing we glean from this episode is that these Brahmins are called by the Vāyu Purāṇa श्रीपुराणा द्विगतय: or Brahmins endowed with Kshatriya power. From this we can gather the importance of the term Brahma-Kshatrapu Kulina often applied to Kshatriyas, an importance of which we will take notice further on.

Similar is the case of the Kāṇvas. Kāṇva was born in the Lunar line and was an ancestor of Duṣḥyanta. His Pravara is Āngirasa, Ājamiḍha, Kāṇva. Similar again is the case of Vishṇuvardhana whose Pravara is Āngirasa, Paurukutsa, Trāsādasya. The Vāyu distinctly states that Vishṇuvardhana was a descendant of Trāsādasyu who was a son of Paurukutsa, a Solar king and he became a Brahmīn attaching himself to the Āngirasa stock. Another example is that of Mudgala who was a son of Bhrāmyāśva of the lunar line. His descendants became Brahmīns and attached themselves to the Āngirasa Pākṣa, मुद्गलस्यापि मीहस्या: क्ष्रीपता द्विगतय: एतेक्किरस: पक्षे संशिता: कष्णयुव्य: || वातु: Hence their Pravaras are Āngirasa, Bhrāmyāśva, Maudgalya. Now here an alternative Pravara is given by Āśvālayana त्रिक्षुसाहि किरस: स्तवारे तासेरे भार्यस्य मीहस्ये: ते. Here Trīkṣa who is substituted for Āngirasa is a Kshatriya king and an ancestor of Bhrāmyāśva, Trīkṣa, Bhrāmyāśa and Mudgala being all Kshatriyas of the Pānchāla lunar line. This, therefore, is a Pravara wherein no supposed Brahmīn comes in but all are Kshatriyas. The same is the case with the Haritas. Their Pravara is Āngirasa, Ambarisha, Yauvanāśva. Herein also an alternative is allowed and Āngirasa is to be substituted by Māndhātri. The Pravara would then be Māndhātri, Ambarisha, Yauvanāśva. Now these three are the names of three famous Solar line kings and in this Pravara no Brahmīn enters. The Vāyu gives the line as follows:—तत्साहस्याद्यामास मामन्तता श्रीनान्तात: मन्त्र: । पुक्क-कम्भनिर्विंदुः क विश्रुतद: ॥ क्षमरीषस्य द्वाराणा: युवनाशा: पर: । हरितो युवनाशाय निर्विंदा: मन्त्र: । एते किरस: मुख: क्ष्रीपेता द्विगतय: ॥ These lines show that the Brahmīns with the Harita gotra have a Pravara in which all are Kshatriya kings. These changes, it must be remembered, took place in Vedic times. The descendants of Harita became Brahmīns though he was born in the solar line with Yauvanāśva, as father, Ambarisha as grandfather and Māndhātri as great grandfather who are all Pravara Rishis i.e., composers of Vedic hymns. If Brahmīns have Kshatriya kings as Pravara Rishis, where is the wonder that Kshatriyas have Brahmīns as Pravara Rishis? If in Vedic time, Kshatriyas could become Brahmīns (which is the Pratiloma or reverse process); surely Brahmīns could become Kshatriyas (which is Anulom
Indeed this change of a higher caste into a lower could take place down to medieval times, for we know Brahmin families like those of Chacha and Lalliya of Sind and Kabul became Kshatriyas and the Kshatriya Bhatis became Vaiśyas in later times still.

To return to our subject, we have said that such instances of Kshatriyas being Pravara Rishis occur in the Āṅgirasa and Bhrigu stocks. We will now give instances from the latter stock. The Āśvalāyana Sūtra contains the following Pravaras which consist plainly of Kshatriyas (1) vṛṣṭānāṁ
mārgavāneśvaramāte. Here Prithu and Vena are clearly Kshatriya kings and the Śyeta-gotris attach themselves to the Bhrigu Paksha, (2) viśnubhāvāṁ
vāṃbhāvataḥ vriśavrūṇaṁ vā mārgavērōvādaśvāpaśchābāḥ. Here also Divodāsa and Vadhryaśa as well as Mitrayu are Kshatriya kings and the Pravara is attached to Bhrigu Paksha: (3) suṣunakarāṁ gṛtstamaṁ vṛṣavrūṇaṁ vā mārgavē-śovōvā-
hōvāmātstamāte. Now Gṛtstama is a king and a Kshatriya; he is the noted author of the hymns in the second Mandala of the Rigvada. His story is given in the Mahābharata (Anu. Ch. 30). Gṛtstama was the son of king Vītahavya and became a Brahmin by the simple word of Bhrigu. Gṛtstama was adopted by Śunahotra. Gṛtstama's son was Suhotra whose son was Varchas in whose line was born Śunaka who gave his name to a gotra. Therefore the Śunaka-gotris have the simple Pravara Gṛtstama or the triple Pravara Bhārgava, Śaunhotra, Gārtstama. These instances show that Kshatriya Pravaras occur also in the Bhrigu stock. There are some stray instances of Kshatriya names in the Pravara gaṇas of Viśvāmitra and Atri but not of Vasishtha and Agastya so far as we can see.

The above details will show that in Vedic times even, certain Kshatriyas became Brahmins and in doing so affiliated themselves to certain Pravaras or rather stocks of Brahmins. The instances recorded of Brahmins becoming Kshatriyas are rare and we remember only one instance viz., that of Bharadvāja who gave himself as son to Bharata who had left no issue. But it is natural to expect that such cases of Brahmins becoming Kshatriyas must have happened; and as stated above they did happen down to medieval times. Kshatriyas then must have had gotras and Pravaras firstly as Aryans and descendants of the original four Aryan stocks. Then again they must have had gotra and Pravara as descendants of Kshatriya Mantrakrit or composers of Vedic hymns. Lastly even by adoption for purposes of sacrificial ritual they must have taken to certain Pakshas or gotras and Pravaras, there being differences of ritual among the different Pravaras in minor matters.

Whatever the proper explanation, one fact is unquestioned and appears from the several Śrauta Sūtras themselves, viz., that the Kshatriyas from ancient times had gotras and Pravaras and these were the same as those of the Brahmins. For the Pravarādhyāyas do not declare that the Pravaras...
given are those of Brahmins. Take for instance the Āpastamba Sātra. It gives first the rules for Pravara and their recital. Then comes the sūtra पुरोहितस्य प्रवरेण राजा प्रच्छोधते इति विहायते. Here the word used is Rāja or king and the commentator adds क्षत्रिय या ब्रह्मतं ब्राह्मणोपि राज्यं प्रस: पुरोहितस्य प्रवरेण प्रच्छोधते which means that even when a Brahmin becomes a king he is to use the Pravara of his Purohita. A king has many emergent duties to perform and whenever he sacrifices, he does not, nay cannot, personally attend to the sacrifice. He has always to appoint his agent viz., the Purohita and hence when the king sacrifices and appoints the Hotā, Adhvaryu and other priests, he must use the Purohita's Pravara and select priests of the same Pravara in order that there may be no hitch in the proper performance of the sacrifice.

This sūtra was misunderstood in later times but it plainly appears here that it applies to a king and not to all Kshatriyas. The Sātra proceeds to give the Pravaras beginning with Bhṛigu without distinction for Brahmins and Kshatriyas. The special provisions for Kshatriyas come at the end which are very important; अथ क्षत्रियाणां ग्रहाय सारं प्रकृतिन्तु एक एवैपां प्रवरः मानवेऽस्वयंसर्वति होता || The word सारं is not properly understood and it appears as सारं in Āvalīkāya. There is plainly here an attempt to bring in the Purānic genealogy. But it also appears that these old Sātras which date probably from the 5th to the 1st century B.C. contemplate the Purāṇas not as they exist now, but as they existed in those days. For this Pravara offers a puzzle which we placed before many Vaidikas but which has not yet been solved. Ida or Iī is Manu's son but Pururavas is not Ida's son but the son of Iī changed into the woman Iī according to modern Purāṇas. And secondly, this Pravara cannot be used by the solar race Kshatriyas among whose ancestors Pururavas does not come. Thirdly, Manu may be a Mantrakrit but we know no Rigveda Mantra composed by Ida. He cannot be a Pravara Rishi.

Whatever this may be, it is clear that this sūtra only offers an alternative Pravara for the Kshatriyas based probably on the Purāṇas, which they might use if they liked. The following sūtras make the matter clear with regard to the ordinary Pravaras. अथ वेषां मानवेऽस्वयंसर्वति होता स-पुरोहितस्यारस्य प्रकृतिन्तु. The Kshatriyas even in pre-Christ times had begun to forget their gotra and Pravara owing to Buddhist influences or under the stress of foreign invasions and perhaps through the natural indifference which a profession of arms creates towards troublesome religious ritual. And for these this sūtra provides that those who have no Mantrakrit Rishis, should use the Pravara of their Purok̄tas. But the next Sātra adds अथ वेषां सुपुरोहितस्यारस्य—Those who have
Mantrakṛit ancestors cannot use Purohita’s Pravara; but must use their own Pravara as the commentator adds अस्त्रीयानें न: भवन्तु अत्यूर्वाराज्ञ्यः। However a fourth sūtra adds that even they from convenience (न्यायेन) can use Purohita’s Pravara not gotra it must be remembered. These sūtras convincingly show that the Kshatriyas had their own gotras and Pravaras from the most ancient times and epigraphic records dating from before the Christian era show that Kshatriyas actually mentioned their own gotras in inscriptions. Not only the Śrauta Sūtras but the Smritis also contemplate that Kshatriyas have gotra and Pravara of their own. How could otherwise the Śruti rule अस्बमानविंशोधणाम्. be applied to Kshatriyas?

The rule “one must not marry a girl of one’s own gotra and Rishi (Pravara)” applies to Kshatriyas and Brahmins and hence Kshatriyas must have had their own gotra and Pravara. The method suggested by Vijñānesevara in the Mitakshara is useless, for if marriage is to be settled on the Pravara of the Purohita, this Pravara may change from time to time or may be even changed specially when a difficulty arises and thus two families which can not intermarry may effect such marriages by change of Purohitas. The modern Kshatriyas and even Vaishyas observe this law in effect by adopting the system of clans or nukhs.

Lastly, we may notice an important Sūtra from Kātyayana Laugākshi; अधृत्य हैत्ये मानवेलिकमायें शास्त्राच्यं प्रवा वस्ते। कृत्य हैत्ये मानवाये अभ्यासाश्च प्रवा इति। तद्वैपायणाये प्रवा इति। न हेतुं मानवेलिकमवस्ते। शर्याये प्रवा इतिस्मवेलिकमाविचाराये प्रवा अथवावस्ते। "Some say that only one Pravara should be used for all Varpas or castes viz., Mānavya, for all are born from Manu. But this is not proper. For you are to recite your Pravara neither by gods nor by men (a sūtra of Āpastamba), but by Vedic Rishis or composers of hymns. (Manu being a man cannot be a Pravara). This is spoken of other people except Brahmins and Kshatriyas.” This Sūtra distinctly places Brahmins and Kshatriyas on the same level. It shows that Kshatriyas had still generally kept up the memory of their gotra and Pravara like the Brahmins and were bound by the same rules. It may be added that even according to the Purāṇa gods, Rishis and men are distinct categories. Such Kshatriyas who had kept up the memory of their Pravara Rishis were probably called in later times Brahma-Kahatra, i.e., Kshatriyas who were endowed with Brahma i.e., who had kept up their connection with the Vedic Rishis. The epithet गस्त्रस्तिकाल thus is applied to the Paramāras in one inscription. It means in our view that this family is one of those Kshatriyas who have Mantrakṛitas for their ancestors. The Paramāras are of the Vasishtha gotra and are supposed to be even born of Vasishtha and hence they are गस्त्रस्तिकाल गस्त्रस्तिकालेन। The explanation is often given that Brahma-Kahatra may be explained भविष्यास्तिकाल गस्त्रस्तिकालेन: and there is no
objection even to accept this meaning, since the Kshatriya families having gotra and Pravara were certainly looked upon as born from Brahmins, whether directly or by adoption. And this adoption may have taken place even in Vedic times. Thus a careful study of the Sūtras relating to gotra and Pravara leads us to the conclusion that Kshatriyas have gotra and Pravara of their own which are the same as those of Brahmins and that the Pravara Rishis contain many names of noted Kshatriya kings, there being a time, as indeed the Māhābhārata distinctly asserts, when the Varṣa difference was not rigid, when in fact there was only one Varṣa, the Aryans of India.
CHAPTER VI

ARYAN SETTLEMENTS IN RAJPUTANA

The Rajputs or rather their ancestors the Vedic Kshatriyas settled in Rajputana in not very ancient days and we have mention of such settlements in the two ancient epics of India. It must be remembered that this part of the country is very inhospitable and could not have ordinarily invited settlements. The sands of the western and the hills of the eastern part of Rajputana were not fit places for the settlements of Aryans who were, as stated in Vol. I, generally tillers by occupation and were consequently fond of what is called a Jāngaladesa that is a dry fertile plain country. It is, therefore, no wonder that this part of the country remained inhabited, from pre-historic times for long, by Ābhīras, Bhils and other aboriginal tribes of the Dravidian race only. The Aryan settlers of the lunar race or second horde of Aryan invaders who spread from Mathurā toward the south avoided this country and passing through it settled in the level and fertile lands of Ānarta and Saurāśtrā. We know from the Mahābhārata that Śri Kṛṣṇa himself, when troubled in the Madhya Deśa “or middle country the favourite land of the lunar race Aryans” by Jarāsandha, went to Saurāśtrā and founded Dwārakā. He was led to this country probably by the consideration that the king of Ānarta (or North Gujarat) was the father-in-law of Balarāma. Dwārakā and Ānarta were thus the first settlements of the Aryans in modern Kathiawār and Gujarat. When these Aryans had to visit the “middle country” they had to traverse no doubt what is modern Rajputana but they did it with great trouble and reluctance. Balarāma for instance in the Mahābhārata is shown to have gone along the track of the Sarasvatī which river, it is said, disappeared in the sands of Rajasthan for fear of the Śūdra Ābhīras. Arjuna similarly was troubled by the same people when he escorted to the old country the widows and families of the new Aryan settlers in Saurāśtrā.
after Śri Kṛṣṇa’s death. The people here are called Dasyus and Mlechchas which Dr. Bhandarkar wrongly interpretes as banditti and foreigners. (Bhandarkar, ‘Foreign elements in Indian population Ind. Ant. XL.) Dasyu is the appellation given in the Vedas to the aboriginal people of India while Mlechha is not necessarily a foreigner. For the Dravidas of the south are also called Mlechchas in the Mahābhārata (Mlechchas were those who pronounced Sanskrit inaccurately and they were as well the aboriginal Dravidians as foreigners of the Turanian or Scythic race.). The Ābhīras were not therefore foreigners but aboriginal people of the Dravidian race and they inhabited this sandy part of the country in the time of the Mahābhārata, that is, about 250 B. C.

There are two more references to the Maru desert in the Mahābhārata which must be noticed here as giving us an idea as to how Maru was made habitable. When Śri Kṛṣṇa was returning to Dwārkā—his home—after the Great War, he was accosted on the skirts of the Maru desert by Uttanka who appears to have been the first Brahmin to establish his Āśrama there. He complained to Śri Kṛṣṇa that he often felt thirsty and got little water to drink. The latter asked him to remember him whenever he felt thirsty and thereafter sent clouds whenever Uttanka remembered him, clouds which gave plentiful of water and quenched Uttanka’s thirst. Since his days certain clouds appear in Maru in hot days which are called Uttanka clouds (Mahābhārata Asvr. P. Ch.)

The second legend refers to the hot winds that blow from the desert and Uttanka was troubled by these hot winds also. These were supposed to be the breathings of Dhumhu a demon, who lay concealed beneath the sands of the desert or dried sea. Uttanka sought and obtained the help of the solar race king Kuvalāśva of Ayodhyā. The latter dug out the sand and discovered the demon. Many Kṣatriyas died in the hot fire emitted by the demon but eventually the fire was quenched by water brought by the king and the demon was destroyed. ‘Kuvalāśva was thence-forth called Dhumhumāra (Vana P. Chap. 204). This story is again told in the Mahābhārata and is told in the Rāmāyaṇa also. It thus appears to be a favourite legend and shows that the first settlement in Maru was led by the Solar Kṣatryāyas.
The Rāmāyana too of the first century B. C. speaks of this part as still inhabited by the dread Ābhīras. In the Yuddha Kāṇḍa Sarga 22, Rāma takes out an arrow to throw at the recalcitrant southern ocean who, appearing bodily, asks Rāma to forgive him and requests him to let his arrow fly against a northern part of himself called Drumakulya where many people headed by the Ābhīras who are described as "Dasyus of terrible appearance and deed" drink his water and whose proximity he can no longer bear. The arrow was accordingly sent and the country became devoid of water except in a well which was pierced by the arrow and which became famous as Vṛṣṇa Kūpa*. What Drumakulya country was and where this Vṛṣṇa Kūpa is, cannot be ascertained but certain it is that Indian poets have taken the most natural view of this part of India in its geological aspects viz., that Rajputana was probably once a sea which is now dried up and that there is very little water to be got except in some well-known wells. This part, however, was blessed by Rāma in return for its undeserved punishment and it became very fertile and healthy. Apparently, therefore, about the beginning of the Christian era this part was first entered and settled by Aryans, after subjugating the fierce and uncouth aboriginal people. The road became thus clear for settlement and it was found that Maru (desert) was fertile and healthy and capable of maintaining large stocks of cattle and raising different kinds of grain. In short, we may gather that the Aryan settlers first came to Maru, probably by the beginning of the Christian era.

The hilly tracks of eastern Rajputana must have been invaded by the Aryans earlier than the Maru desert. For the Mahā-
bhārata speaks of the Pushkara Tīrtha situated near Ajmer as the holiest in India. In fact even now it is looked upon as one of the three holiest viz., 1 Pushkara, 2 Kurushetra and 3 the Ganges. But though early discovered, the Pushkara lakes were described as situate in Pushkarāranya or the Pushkara forest. Hence like Dandakāranya, Pushkāranyā must have remained unsettled for a long time. Only Brahmin settlements must have first been founded as in Dandakāranya and Kshatriyas must have followed only after a long interval as in Mahārāṣṭra.

The route of communication between the valley of the Jumna and Gujarāt in ancient days must have been the same as at present viz., along the Rajputana Railway. And the next spot which must have attracted attention after the Pushkara lake of Ajmer was naturally the high mountain peak of Abū. This high mountain in an otherwise level country must have suggested to the ancient Indo-Aryans the idea that this mount was a son of the Himalaya mountain. This poetic idea based on a natural aspect gave rise to the story of the Arbuda mount related by Chand. In fact the main part of this story is as old as the Mahābhārata itself where in Vana Parva Chap. 82, we have a reference to the Arbuda Tīrtha and therein Arbuda is described as a son of the Himalaya and it is further stated that there was here formerly a deep hole in the earth, to fill which the mountain had been brought from the north. The name of Vasīṣṭha is again long connected with this mount as the Mahābhārata mentions the Aśrama of Vasīṣṭha on this mount as a holy place.

The story of the digging of the hole by Uttanka is given in the same epic in two places. In the first, he is said to have dug up this deep hole in the earth to pursue the Takshaka Nāga to the nether world. In this hole Vasīṣṭha’s cow fell and he it was who conceived the idea of bringing a son of the Himalaya to fill up the deep fissure. Himalaya at first refused to give any help as the place was unholy but Vasīṣṭha promised to make the country pure and eventually one of the sons of Himalaya went and filled up the hole. Vasīṣṭha thereupon lived there himself and built a temple to Śiva who, therefore, was given the name of Achalaśvara or lord of mountain. Even at present as
throughout Rajput history the Achalaśvara temple is a holy place on this mountain. This story related here is thus probably very old and was subsequently amplified with details by the Skanda Purāṇa in its Arbuda Khaṇḍa Chapter 3. (The name of the mountain in the Purāṇa is Nandivardhana while Arbuda is the name of the great serpent seated on whose back the Nandivardhana mount came from Himalaya to this country). The Skanda Purāṇa story, however, makes no mention of any sacrifice by Vaśishṭha which plainly is Chand's addition to the ancient legend. From this account of the rise and growth of the Arbuda legend we may conclude that the Abu mountain was a holy place as early as about 250 B.C. and was first inhabited by some Aryans of the Vaśishṭha family. It is no wonder that the Paramāṇas who came to prominence in this part of the first country later on, take Vaśishṭha as their gotra.

These settlements of the Vedic Kshatriyas in the inhospitable sandy and hilly regions of Rajasthan before and about the beginning of the Christian era, it is not difficult to imagine, must have been impelled by the pressure of foreign invaders on their ancient homes in the Panjab and the Gangetic valley. In fact throughout Indian history Rajputana appears to have afforded a sheltering ground to the Indo-Aryans, whenever they were thrust out of their richer lands, blessed with plentiful water, by barbarian hordes like the Śakas, the Kushans, the Huns and lastly the Mahomedan Turk's and Afghans. The last of the Rajput families which thus took shelter in the sands of Rajasthan, we know from authentic history, were the Rāṭhods of Kanauj, who after the defeat and death of Jayachand came from the Gangetic valley to the sands of Marwar. In fact Rajputana has got this name—the land of Rajputs—from Mahomedan times only. History furnishes proof, though not certain, of many such immigrations in times previous to the advent of the Rāṭhods. The first historical mention is that of the Māḷavas, the Malloi of Greek historians. From coins discovered at Nagar in Rajputana, Cunningham inferred that the Māḷavas were there in their migration from the Panjab to Malwa about the first century B.C. as the coins bear the simple legend 'Jaya Māḷavanam' (Cunningham's Arch. Survey Report
Vol. XIV). The next mention we have is that of the Madhyamikas who had a kingdom somewhere near Jaipur and who were invested by Sakayavanas. The Gaur Rajputs appear from tradition to have come from Gauda Desa i.e. the region about Thanesar (not Bengal as people wrongly think) and settled in Ajmer where they were subsequently supplanted by Chahamānas. The Gurjaras of Bhinmal were in our opinion not foreigners as Smith and Bhandarkar believe but were, on the contrary, Vedic Aryans pressed by foreigners from their homes in the Panjab taking shelter as usual in the sands of Marwar and preserving their independence. We have no record left of other Kshatriya tribes founding settlements in Rajputana in the 3rd and 5th centuries onsted by Kushans and Huns. But it may be surmised that the Kshatriyas or Rajputs who now came to prominence in the 8th century by their heroic conflicts with the Arabs were descendants of Vedic Aryans who had come to Rajasthan being driven out of better homes in the Panjab and the Gangetic valley by foreign invaders. The religious map of India which we have appended to our first volume shows that this part of India was not predominantly Buddhist nor Hindu Buddhist, but predominantly Hindu. Here in the deserts and hills of Rajputana, the Vedic Kshatriyas had preserved their independence as well as their Vedic religion and when here also they were attacked by new foreigners who, to the cruelties of invaders, added the ferocious intolerance of a new idol-breaking faith, the Vedic Kshatriyas or Rajputs rose to the height of their efforts in defence of their religion and their independence. It is hence we see the phenomenon that in Rajputana, new Kshatriya clans came into prominence about this time and not only beat back the Arabs but by their new vigour founded the second set of Hindu Kingdoms which ruled India in the second portion of the medieval Hindu period. Of these Rajputs the Guhilots, the Chāhamānas, the Pratihāras and the Paramāras were the most prominent and we proceed to sketch the history of these and other clans and the kingdoms they founded in our next book, beginning of course with the Guhilots to whom by the unanimous consent of modern Rajputs the palm of chivalry and pure Kshatriya blood has been properly conceded.
BOOK IV

THE SECOND SET OF HINDU KINGDOMS.

THE GUHILOTS OF MEWAD.

The foremost and the most renowned among the new royal families which came to the front about the beginning of the ninth century A. D. in consequence of their valorous resistance to the Mahomedan onslaughts on inner India, were undoubtedly the Guhilots of Mewad. We shall begin our history of the second set of Hindu Kingdoms by relating the story of this most chivalrous clan. Tod observes rightly that the Rajput tribes yield unanimous suffrage to the prince of Mewad, the legitimate heir to the throne of Rāma, as the first of the thirty-six royal tribes; and has further properly noted the fact that the State of Mewad is the only one (with the exception of Jaisalmer) which has outlived eight centuries of foreign domination and in the very lands where it was founded in the second half of the 8th century A. D.—a circumstance which certainly adds to the dignity of the Rāṇā of Mewad. But the dignity of the Mewad royal family is not only due to the stability of their rule and dominion but to the long continued and determined resistance which they offered to the Mahomedans in spite of great reverses now and then, a conflict—almost always successful—which has become the most glorious episode in Indian history hallowed by the names of a succession of great heroes such as the legendary Bappā, Khumana, Samarasi, Bhīma, Hamira Sāṅga, Pratīpa and others. In fact the heroism of this family and its sustained tenacious effort for the preservation of
its independence* and its religion are as stable as their fortune and their dominion.

Of this most illustrious family Bappā Rāwal was the reputed founder and it is no wonder that many strange legends have gathered round the birth, the youth, the exploits and even the end of this great hero as around the lives of most heroes in ancient and even modern history of the world. Tod has recounted them in his monumental history but we shall content ourselves here with giving the most simple account leaving out all miraculous events and testing each fact in the crucible of probability, aided by inscriptions which too require to be submitted to the same test; for it can never be accepted that because certain facts are recorded on stone or copper they are therefore reliable or true. We find that facts especially those belonging to former times recorded in inscriptions are often based on untrue and unreliable legends and hence the need of applying this same test even to inscriptions. Col. Tod made most searching inquiries about oral and written traditions of this family, collected genealogies and inscriptions and had the advantage of personal acquaintance with the historical localities of Mewad and he has done well in recording traditions which he also looked upon as doubtful. For the shrewd observation of Hume which Tod has quoted must here be borne in mind viz., “poets though they disfigure the most certain history by their fictions and use strange liberties with truth when they are the sole historians have commonly some foundation for their wildest exaggeration.” We will use the legends given by Tod in connection with the founder of the Mewad family under the same test in giving the following account, differing in many respects from that of Tod. With due deference to this great historian of the Rajputs, we must say that he was much influenced by the wrong theory of the foreign descent of Rajputs started by him and further observe that historical research was only in its infancy in his days, many im-

* It may be noted that none of the Mewad Chiefs submitted to the Mogul empire entirely or ever attended the Delhi Darbar of the Mogals. Even under the British rule which the family have accepted, the Mewad prince did not attend the last Delhi Darbar alleging their long tradition which the British government was good enough to respect.
important and incontrovertible facts being now known or finally established. With these prefatory remarks and duly honouring and recognising the work done by the great historian, we proceed to sketch our story of Bappā Rāval and his successors during the Mediæval period of Indian history. It may be stated here that Mewad history is certain and unquestionable only from Hamīra onwards, the history of the family from the foundation to the end of the twelfth century A.D. being still shrouded in doubt on many points and our account is only an attempt to rationalise story and is therefore liable to be modified as future research may discover new facts or new arguments.

Bappā Rāval the reputed founder of the Mewad family was the Charles Martel of India against the rock of whose valour, as we have already said, the eastern tide of Arab conquest was dashed to pieces in India. He was further a contemporary of Charles Martel and strangely enough his life also resembles the life of that hero of the Franks who signally defeated the Arabs in the west and turned the tide of Mahomedan conquest in Western Europe in 732 A.D. Like Charles Martel who was a prince himself being Duke of Austria under the king of France. Bappā Rāval was a minor prince under the Mori king of Chitore. He ruled in Nagada (Nagahrada) a small town a few miles to the north of Udaipur among Bhils whom he enlisted in his force just as Shivaji in later history enlisted the Mawlas in his fight against Bijapur. He was a small prince or Rāwal a term which does not mean, as Dr. Bhandarkar suggests, an ascetic of a particular sect. The word applied to such ascetics is simply by borrowed meaning for we know that even the word Mahārāja which really signifies a great king is applied to Brahmins and ascetics in a borrowed sense. Rāwal means a small Rao or prince and Bappā Rāval ruled in Nagada among the hills and ravines inhabited by Bhils of the Aravalli range. He belonged to the Guhila family of Rajputs which was an offshoot from the royal family of Valabhi first established at Idar and subsequently taking refuge from Mahomedan inroads among the hills at Ahara, as usual among the Rajputs throughout their history. To this family belonged Bappā Rāwal a Rajput prince among
Bhilu with whom he freely associated and whom he disciplined and engaged in service for his own preferment.

Like Shivaji, Bappā Rāwal was an intensely religious man and he equally hated the new invaders of India who were cow-killers. From their base in Sind which they had conquered in 712 A. D., the Arabs had begun to overrun India south and east. They had attacked the kingdom of the Moris of Chitore who were, as stated in Volume I, the relatives of Sāhasi king of Sind and who had even laid claim to that kingdom when usurped by Chacha. To traverse deserts was not a difficult task for Arabs and they had begun to harass Chitore with great force. We actually find it recorded in the inscription of the Navasūri Chālukya grant of 739-740 A. D. (Bombay Gazetteer Vol. I part I, p. 465) that the Arabs had attacked the Maurya (necessarily of Chitore) along with Chavotaka, Kachchha and other states. Bappā Rāwal was a great devotee of Śiva whose image of Ekalinga was near Nāgadā and a disciple of the noted Śiva sage who lived there named Hārita. We need not believe the story given in the Achalagada and other inscriptions that Hārita foretold Bappā's greatness and gave him the golden anklet indicative of sovereignty in return for his devoted services to himself. But we may surmise that Hārita saw the greatness inherent in his disciple and advised him to go to Chitore, enter the king's service and fight with the infidels, the breakers of idols and killers of cows. Bappā accordingly took service with his clansmen and his Bhils with the Mori king (perhaps he was already a Sāmanta of that king) and soon rose to importance and was chosen as the leader of the forces deputed to repel the recurring Arab invasions. Like Charles Martel, the Mayor of the Palace at Paris, Bappā Rāwal was probably the commander-in-chief of the Mori forces opposed to the Arabs and like Charles Martel Bappā seems to have achieved a signal victory over them. Naturally his renown was now greater than ever. We do not believe the legend that the Sar- dars of Chitore hereafter revolted and deposing the Mori king of Chitore placed the crown on Bappā's head. Bappā was too religiously minded to depose his king; although such an event is not unlikely. Like Charles Martel's son Pepin who, setting aside Childeric, the puppet king of the Merovingian line on the throne
of Paris, himself became king of the Franks, Bappa might have, from the renown and power which he had acquired by his signal defeat of the Arabs, set aside the decrepit Mori king; but we prefer to believe that the then Mori king of Chitore died childless like Sahas in Sind or like Shahu at Satara in Maratha history, and Bappa became the king of Chitore like Chacha in Sind or the Peshwa Nana Saheb in Poona. Whatever the nature of the revolution, it is certain that the Mori line ceased and Bappa the conqueror of the Mahomedans founded an illustrious line of kings at Chitore, a line which subsists to this day after twelve centuries. This was also like what happened in France where Charles Martel became the progenitor, through his grand-son Charles the Great, of a renowned and long continued line of kings.

Unlike Charles Martel, however, Bappa Raval lived long and marrying many wives had a numerous progeny. He is the progenitor of the Guhilot Rajputs who have several branches and whose number at this day cannot be less than one hundred thousand. Bappa was in fact so long lived that he eventually retired in favour of his son and became a Saivite recluse and died at a very ripe old age. We do not believe, as the legend recorded by Tod relates, that he in old age retired and went to Persia, again married there and founded a second royal family. It is far more in consonance with his highly religious nature that he retired and became a devotee as stated in the Ekalinga inscription.*

It remains to fix the dates of Bappa's birth, his accession to the throne of Chitore and his abdication. The traditional date of his abdication is given as V. Samvat 820 or 763 A.D. This date does not seem to be incompatible with the date which is found in the inscription of Maun Mori at Chitore given by Tod in his history (Appendix Vol. II Tod's Rajastan by Crooke) viz.,

* The above account is detailed from the following two slokas:

हारीत्रि शिवनाथद्वरमीन्दुमैलोसायश स द्वितमो नृपतिवेश्वरः।
परंमलीन्युपसुतारं तत्तात् स्वकल्यास्वेदी राजमीलिन सकलानुवोगः।

श्रावण वायुः पर्निशष्ठे यहं नववर्षे नवेवुमोहै दृष्टि सायण्युः।

श्रावण वायुः पर्निशष्ठे यहं नववर्षे नवेवुमोहै दृष्टि सायण्युः।
770 V. S. or 713 A. D. Maun Mori is supposed to be the last king of the Mori line. The accession of Bappa to the throne of Chitore may be placed between 713 and 763 or somewhere about 730 A. D. It is given by Tod on the basis of Mewad tradition as 728 A.D. (see Tod by Crooke Vol. I p. 285). The Arabs conquered Sind in 712 A. D. and must have made incursions into kingdoms of inner India thereafter. The incursion on Maurya kingdom as stated above must have taken place sometime before 738 the date of the Navasari inscription and we may safely place Bappa’s accession in 740 A. D. and even earlier in 730 A. D. His rule, therefore, may be taken to have lasted 33 years, not a long period however. It is difficult to say what his age was when he sat on the throne of Chitore. If he was comparatively young, we may take him about 30 years old and his birth may be assigned to 700 A. D. Now there is a strong traditional belief among the Guhilots of Mewad that Bappa was born in St. 191 a date which Tod says neither the bards nor the reigning prince of Udepur were willing to give up (see Tod by Crooke Vol. I p. 268). How to explain this figure was a riddle before Tod and he solved it by going to the Valabhī era and the sack of Valabhī by the barbarians. Now for both these Tod assigned dates which have been proved wrong from inscriptions. For the latter he assigns A. D. 524 but as a matter of fact we know that the last Sīlāditya of Valabhī has left a grant dated 766 A. D. The explanation given by Tod, therefore, fails and we are driven to say that the Guhilot bards stick to a false and fanciful date for the birth of Bappa or we must offer some other explanation. We think we can explain this figure by looking upon it as given in the era of the founding of the Valabhī kingdom by Bhatārka, the date of which is 509 A. D. as given in our genealogy of the Valabhī kings (see Vol. I page 250). If we add 191 to this we get 700 A. D. It is not at all strange that the Idar branch of the Valabhī dynasty should have kept up the memory of the kingdom founded by Bhatārka as the branch was founded by a son of Guhasena whose date is 565 A. D. The Indian dynasty bards kept up, even keep up now, by calculation of their own, such eras or Samvats by adding the number of years for each reign and thus the memory of St. 191 for Bappa’s birth from the foundation of Valabhī rule is not strange.
Whether Bappā is, as sometimes represented, a nickname only and whether he is to be identified with Khumāna or some other Guhilot king ruling later on, we shall discuss fully in a note. Here it will suffice to state that though the word Bappā sometimes means a Bāvā or recluse, it originally means father (Marāthī Bāpa) and is found actually applied to the founder of a kingly family as shown by the epithet बप्पचाकानायात applied to kings of Nepāl in their many inscriptions. But we do not believe that Bappā was an epithet so bestowed by later kings on the founder of the Guhilot family; we think it was his own proper name, for we do find Bappā as a proper name even in these times and in earlier times also. Thus Bappabhaṭṭi is the name of a Jain Āchārya of the time and Bappārya of a Brahmin donee in an inscription of the time; and among Kshatriyas the name Śrivallabha Bappa is mentioned as that of the Dūtaka in the Bagumra grant of A. D. 655 (Ind. Ant. XVIII p. 269).
CHAPTER II.

THE SUCCESSORS OF BAPPĀ.

The Guhilot line of Rajput kings of Chitore in Mewad founded by Bappā is certainly the most unique line in the history of the world.Founded by Bappā in 730 A.D. in Mewad it still subsists after the lapse of nearly twelve hundred years and in the same lands and the fortress of Chitore is still in its possession though the capital is not now Chitore but Udepur. But what is more wonderful is that the kings of this line, however diverse their fortune, were, each and all, chivalrous and virtuous, lovers of independence and supporters of their ancestral faith. Indeed we may say that the sublime character of the hero-god Rāma as a man and a king whom they look upon as their progenitor still exercises its influence over the kings of this line and equally reigns the influence of the life of the actual founder Bappā who was a highly religious and independence-loving, valorous king. The praise bestowed* upon him by the Chitore-gad and Achalesvara inscriptions is not untruth and the Guhilot line of kings equally deserves the praise bestowed upon it†.

* Bappā was given a golden valaya for his foot, indicative of sovereignty, by the sage Ḥārita for his great devotion to the Ekalinga Siva idol (सम्रात्सुभुतमेकाकिलिपरानंतिजस्वातत्तकते रस्मै विविम्वषुपरापदकतर्क हरीतराधिकवाद) [B. I. P. 75] See also हरीतराधिक वप्पाववनस्वराज्याजन केंद्रे मह: क्षत्र धानुषीनानिदिहित्वे सुनेषे माङ्गे स्वस्वाव-प्पावत् [B. I. 85]. This does not necessarily show that Bappā was a Brahmin and Ḥārita was a Kshatriya. The poet simply means that Bappā’s service of the sage was a Brahmin mahas (greatness) and it was repaid by the Kshatriya mahas viz: the golden anklet of a king.

The several inscriptions yet known relating to this line, however, are very difficult to reconcile one with another, regarding the names of the successors of Bappā step by step and the matter is further complicated by the finding of a fresh copy of the Ātapurā inscription which was before Tod also. In this new copy certain names appear which are not in Tod's copy and the number of kings down to Samarasinha the reputed contemporary of Prithvirāja with whom our history will end about the beginning of the 13th century A. D. is about 30 which gives approximately \( \frac{1200-740}{80} = \frac{460}{30} \) 15 years per reign, not an improbable figure. If we, however, take the number of kings as given by the new copy of the Ātapurā inscription we have from Bappā (or Guhila) to Śaktikumāra whose inscription of V. S. 1034 or A. D. 977 has been found, 20 kings excluding Bappā and this gives \( \frac{977-785}{20} - \frac{214}{20} \) 11 years which is rather improbable. But looking to the fact that during the period with which our second volume is concerned, the Mewad kings were constantly fighting with the Mahomedans who harassed them from their base in Sind, we need not wonder at this shortness of the average reign. For example, we find four kings mentioned from 1008 to 1034 V. E. or a period of 26 years only viz., Allaṭa, Naravāhana, Śalivāhana and Śaktikumāra. Or it may be possible that this Ātapurā inscription brings together contemporaneous kings of different branches of the Guhila tree, as was done by Tod himself, for we are already told that this family had many branches (vide the Chitoregad inscription*). We are, therefore, not yet certain about the successors of Bappā during the second sub-period of Medieval Hindu Indian history. (The two kings Śīla and Aparājīta whose inscriptions of the 7th century A. D. have been found must be considered to be Bappā's ancestors and if these names recur in the Ātapurā new copy they are descendants having the same names). But we will give here the most important of these kings, mainly following the Chitoregad and Achalesvarā inscriptions for details.

* शाखाप्रायावाचकारिता: कुपर् गुगोचित: पदश्रविविवितारण: | इत्तत्परः सुर्खि भूपराणि नववक्षरार्थ शाहसस्त्र क्षणः || (B. I. P. 85.)
The son of Bappā who came to the throne of Mewad was Guhila and he had many tough fights with enemies, of course, the Arabs from Sind. In fact throughout our period, the Guhilot kings of Chitore fought hard-fought battles with foreigners, so much so that the whole country was strewn with flesh and the meda (fat) of the evil warriors slain and thus acquired the name Medapāta (undoubtedly a poetic fancy suggested by the name Medapāta, Prakṛita Mewad, but yet proving the terrible battles which the heroic Rajputs and the equally heroic Arabs fought on this soil.)* Guhila gave his name, it is said in both these inscriptions, to the family which consequently became known as Guhilot, Skt. Guhilaputra, (the termination ota from putra Skt., is now generally used in Rajputana to denote descendants of any famous king).

The successor of Guhila was Bhoja and his successor was Śīla. Both these fought with the Arabs but Śīla’s successor Kālabhoja is described as having fought harder battles still. The son of Kālabhoja is said to be Bhartripaṭṭa and his son was Sinha. These as usual were great warriors and fought battles with enemies. The son and successor of Sinha was Mahāyaka and his son was Khommāṇa of whose exploits these inscriptions sing great praises. Now Tod refers to a poem called Khommāṇa Rāṣā in which after the fashion of the Rāṣās an attempt is made to bring together the various Rajput clans which assembled to assist in the defence of Chitore against the hereditary foe—the Mahomedans from Sind. The Ātapurā inscription mentions two Khommāṇas before this Khommāṇa, the first of them being the son of Kālabhoja and the second being son and successor of Sinha. In whose time did this great invasion take place? Tod has given a short account of the invasions of the inner country by Mahomedans from Sind during the time of the several Khalifas who succeeded Walid. It seems probable according to Tod that this invasion took place in the first quarter of the ninth century. If we take Bappā as resigning in 763 A. D. and this invasion as taking place about 825 A. D., we have a distance of about 62 years which ordinarily

---

would cover three reigns but in this line of short reigns we might assign five kings between Bappā and Khommaṇa. As some kings are not mentioned in these inscriptions between Bappā and Mahāyaka who are mentioned in the Ātapura inscription (Ind. Ant. XXXIX p. 197) it seems probable that Khommaṇa who fought valiantly with the aid of other Rajputs with the Arabs was the son and successor of Kālabhoja.

The poem Khommaṇa Rasē has not been available to us and it is very difficult to say how far it is historically valuable. The bringing together of various Rajput clans is a favourite artifice with poets introduced to display knowledge of Rajput clans just as Homer brings all the then known Greek tribes together in some places in his Iliad. But it may be accepted that many Rajput clans did actually come to the help of Chitore in this their first great struggle with Mahomedans just as Rajputs came together to oppose Mahmud of Ghazni and they came to the assistance of Prithvirāja in his fight with Shahbudin. It is, however, unnecessary to discuss here which Rajput tribes came to the assistance of Khommaṇa and we will leave the details to Tod’s work (Vol. II) as these details are probably not historical but imaginary.

The son and successor of Khommaṇa (the third) who was also a great warrior is in these two inscriptions said to be Allāṭa. The mother of this king was Mahālaksmī born of a Rāṣṭra-kūta family*. We have a separate inscription of Naravāhana, son and successor of Allāṭa, in which also Allāṭa is said to be a son of Mahālaksmī but this inscription does not give the name of his father who may be either Khommaṇa or Bhartripāṭṭa, son and successor of Khommaṇa, as stated in the Ātapura inscription. The son and successor of Allāṭa was Naravāhana whose successor was Śaktikumāra (but the Ātapura inscription puts one Śalivāhana between Naravāhana and Śaktikumāra). The Ātapura inscription belongs to the time of Śaktikumāra and is

* The Nilgunda inscription of Amoghavarsha I, dated 866 A.D. states that Amoghavarsha conquered the Gurjara, of course, of Kanouj and those who dwell in the hill fort of Chitrakūta. This shows that Chitore was a substantial kingdom and had come into conflict with the Rāstrakūtas of the Deccan.
dated Vikrama Samvat 1034 equivalent to 977 A.D. Śaktikumāra’s successor was Suchivarman. We have an inscription of Suchivarman himself which is dated V. E. 1038. The Chitore inscription closes with the mention of king Naravāhana and the line is carried on upto Samarasinha of V. S. 1338, in the Achaleśvara inscription. We will speak of this latter portion of the line in our third volume and we close here our account of the Guhilot kings of Chitore with Suchivarman who probably reigned about 1000 A. D. Who the king of Chitore was when Mahmud of Ghazni invaded the Chitore territory we shall discuss in Book VI. We append a list of the Guhilot kings from Bappā to Śatikumāra and give for comparison the list given in the Mewad Gazetteer by Erskine with a few remarks of our own explaining our view.

## Genealogy of Guhilot Kings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. 1034</td>
<td>St. 1342</td>
<td>St. 1496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Guhāditya or Bappā retired in V.S. 820.</th>
<th>Bappā</th>
<th>A. D. 763</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Guhila</td>
<td>Guhila</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bhoja</td>
<td>Bhoja.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mahendra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nāga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Śila</td>
<td>Śila</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Aparājita</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mahendra II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kālabhoja</td>
<td>Kālabhoja</td>
<td>Kālabhoja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Khommāna</td>
<td></td>
<td>836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mattata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Bhatripatta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sinha</td>
<td>Sinha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Khommāna II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Mahāyaka</td>
<td>Mahāyaka</td>
<td>Mahāyaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Khommāna III</td>
<td>Khommāna</td>
<td>936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Bhatripatta II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

married Mahālakshmi of the Rāstrakūtas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Allata</th>
<th>Allata</th>
<th>951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Allata</td>
<td>Allata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ins. V. E. 1008—16
18 Naravāhana .. Naravāhana .. Naravāhana
V. E. 1028 .. .. 971
19 Sālivāhana .. — .. —
20 Śakti-Kumāra .. Śakti-Kumāra .. Śakti-Kumāra
V. 1034 .. .. 977
21 Śuchīvarman—V. S. 1038 .. .. 1,000

* Inscriptions dated V. E. 703 and 718 have been found of kings of these names but they are not these kings according to our view.

† It is sought to identify either of these two kings with Bappā by Dr. Bhandarkar and others, because if Guhadatta is identified with Bappā we have 20 kings from 820 V. E. to 1034 which gives 10 years for each reign. Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar looks upon the 9th Khommāna as the Bappā of the Guhilot tradition which will give 214 (1034-820) years for 11 kings or an average of 20 per king. But it seems to us that for securing the usual average of 20 years per king it is not advisable to upset the whole tradition. If Khommāna is taken to be Bappā the whole line of successors is upset; you do not get Guhila, Bhoja, Śila and Kālabhoja as descendants of Bappā which they were believed to be at the time of the Achalagadh ins. You can not set at naught the tradition current in the thirteenth and even in the eleventh century (see Naravāhana Ins.,) for merely securing the usual average. It may be that this line of kings had a specially short average or it may be that the Ātapūrā ins. repeats some kings wrongly or brings together kings of different branches who were contemporaries? for instance Sālivahana is unnecessary very probably being king not in Chitore but in Ātapūrā itself where a younger branch may have continued ruling. If the Achalagadh inscription is alone relied upon, we get 11 kings only after Bappā to Śaktikumāra i. e. from 820 to 1034 V. E. In any case it is practically impossible to equate Bappā with Khommāna as the succession would be entirely different and we have no hesitation in identifying him with Guhadatta of the Ātapūrā inscription.
NOTE

ARE GUHILOTS FOREIGNERS?

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar in his paper on Guhilots (Bengal R. A. S. New Series Vol. V, 1909 pp. 176-187) has attempted to show that the Mewad Guhilot family of Rajputs was founded by one Guhadatta who was a Nāgar Brahmin from Vadnagar and who consequently was a foreigner and a Mer, the Nāgars and the Mitrakas of Valabhi being in fact foreigners who came to India along with the Huns in the sixth century A. D. like the Gurjaras. He has thus killed two birds (nay three) with one throw and degraded the Guhilots of Mewad who are considered to be the best Kshatriyas by the whole of India, from their high Aryan ancestry, along with the kings of Valabhi from whom they claim their descent and the Nāgar Brahmins one of the chief Brahmin sub-castes, into Mers!!! We propose to examine this theory of Dr. Bhandarkar in this note and to see how far it is sound and believable.

We may at once say that the second part of this theory is absurd and based on the usual fallacies and prejudices. In beginning this part of his theory, Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar himself admits that he is not quite on terra firma. He argues that the names of certain Nāgar Brahmin donees in the Alina inscription end in Mitra. On this he cannot resist the temptation to hold that Mitra was the name by which Nāgar Brahmins were distinguished from other sub-caste Brahmins. Now the Valabhi kings in their inscriptions are called Mitrakas. “We thus see that the Nāgar Brahmins and the Valabhi kings belonged to the same ethnic stock viz., “Mitra” (P. 184.).” As Mitra and Mihira are names of the same sun, “there seems reason to identify the Mitrakas with Mihiras the well-known tribe of Meheras or Mers.” And further this rise of the Mitraka (Valabhi) power took place about 500 A. D., the period when the Huns came to and conquered India. “This seems to show that the Mitrakas were like Gujar a tribe allied with Hūyas and entered India with them”!!! And finally “Now we see that Nāgar Brahmins were Mitrakas and the Mitrakas were like Gujar a foreign race. When a stranger tribe settled in India the priests of the foreign tribe became Brahmins and the warriors became Kshatriyas.” Thus the Nāgar Brahmins who were Mitras and consequently Mers are foreigners and the Guhilots who are descended from Nāgar Brahmins are also Mers and foreigners by race. Even if they were descended from the Mitraka kings of Valabhi, they belonged, according to Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, to the same ethnic stock viz., Mers and are allied to Gujar and Huns (s.e., are foreigners and Mers by race!!!
It is plain that the argument as stated above is so flimsy and illogical that it is needless to enter into any refutation of it. The reader will hold with us that even if the Guhilots were proved to be descended from a Nāgar Brahmin they cannot be treated as non-Aryan for nobody will agree with Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar in holding that Mitra is another name of Mihara and, therefore, of Mer the well-known outcast people of Kathiawar. It is, however, the first part of his theory that requires a searching examination as it goes directly against the ancient traditions of the Mewad Rajput family, viz. that it is descended from the Maitraka Valabhi kingly family founded by Bhatārka who traces his descent through Kanakasena to Rāma, the solar-race hero of Indian mythology.

It must be admitted at the outset that this part of Dr. Bhandarkar's theory is based on many inscriptions. But, as we have said already, because a statement is recorded on stone or copper that does not make it invulnerable. Statements in inscriptions must be submitted to the same tests as any other statements a. g. of witnesses. Now we have first to point out that there is no contemporary evidence to show that Bappā Rāwal was a Nāgar Brahmin. He lived, as we have seen, from 700 A.D. to 763 A.D. There is no record of this period which throws any light upon the question who Bappā was and how he rose to power. It is well-known that stories gather round the life of great heroes and founders of ancient families. We have to test these stories and traditions and reject such as are obviously absurd or as are likely to have naturally subsequently arisen. Now we have, on this ground, rejected the tradition current in Mewad that Bappā or one of his ancestors was born of a pregnant queen in a jungle where she had taken refuge after the destruction of her husband's clan and kingdom. This story is told in India of many founders of royal families; it is told of Vanaśī; it is told of the founder of the Chālukya family of the Deccan and recorded even in an inscription of the Eastern Chālukyas (see Ep. Ind. VI, p. 367). Moreover, from unquestioned evidence the last king of Valabhi was alive and on the throne of Valabhi in 766 A.D. i. e. three years even after Bappā Rāwal had finished his career. We have, therefore, to see first whether such traditions are likely to arise and whether they are supported by contemporaneous evidence or not.

Now the inscriptions found which first state distinctly that Bappā Rāwal was a Brahmin are the Chitoregad and Achalesāvara inscriptions both written by the same man. These inscriptions are dated V. E. 1331 and 1342 equivalent to A.D. 1274 and 1285 i. e., more than 500 years after Bappā lived. The first states "May the city with name beginning with Ānanda prosper from which a Vipra named Bappā etc." Here there is no doubt whatever that Bappā is said to be a Vipra or Brahmin from Ānandapura. All later inscriptions or records are mere echoes of this statement and naturally embody this tradition. The Ekalinga Mahātmīya and the Ekalinga inscription thus follow and embody this belief. The origin of all these is, as stated expressly in the
Ekalinga Mahatmya, the verse in the beginning of the Ātapuraś inscription a copy of which was even before Tod the historian of the Rajputs and which has been edited again from a fresh and probably original copy obtained by Dr. Bhandarkar. That verse is as follows.

आनन्दपुराणमविनिगत बिप्रकृतानन्दनः महीदेवः। ब्रह्मण्य श्री श्री कर्मण्य श्री नृहिन्दुस्तः॥

It is this verse which we have to examine closely and see what it really means though even this Ātapuraś inscription is 300 years later than Bappā.

Now it seems that the later writers misconstrued this verse and gave rise to a wrong tradition much in the same way as the misinterpretation of Prithvirāja Rāsā verses gave rise to the spurious tradition of Agnikulas now exploded from inscriptions themselves. For there is firstly nothing to show that Ānandapura in this verse is the Ānandapura or Vadnagar of the Nāgar Brahmins, as it is admitted by Dr. Bhandarkar himself that Ānandapura is the name of many towns including Ātapuraś itself where this Rajput family first lived and ruled. And there is further nothing whatever to prove that the supposed Brahmin founder was a Nāgar Brahmin. The writer of the two long poetical praśastis of Achaśevara and Chitore of V. E. 1342 and 1331 was a Nāgar Brahmin himself as he distinctly states at the end of his Achaśevara record that the Praśasti at Chitrakūta was composed by a Brahmin belonging to the Nāgar caste (Nāgaraśātibhaṭā). Had the supposed founder of the Mewad royal family been a Nāgar Brahmin, the Nāgar Brahmin writer of the Praśastis would probably not have missed the opportunity to state that the founder too was a Nāgar Brahmin. The Ekalinga Mahatmya has no historical value and may be left out of consideration entirely, especially as it is of a very recent date.

But the chief point in connection with the verse in the beginning of the Ātapuraś inscription is whether the word Mahideva is to be interpreted as Brahmin or king, for the word is used in both meanings. It is possible that it means here a king as pointed out by Mohanlal Pandia in his answer to Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar; for बिप्रकृतानन्दनो बिस: seems to be incongruous and it further appears that this verse equates the name Guhadatta with Bappā. Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar does not do this and thinks that Bappā is the nickname of some later king either Mahendrajīt or Kālабhoja (See also Mewad Gazetteer where Erskine adopts this view of Dr. Bhandarkar). Dr. Bhandarkar further says that Guhila is the same as Guhadatta which is not correct. In most inscriptions Guhila is the name of Bappā's son who succeeded him. Here it is necessary to point out that Guhadatta and Bappā must be the same. Dr. Bhandarkar observes "It is true that some records speak of Bappā or Bappaka as the progenitor of the family but they are comparatively

* This seems doubly absurd if we are to suppose according to the Achaśevara inscription that Bappā was a Brahmin. Was Kālabhoja a Nāgar Brahmin?
much later inscriptions." This is not correct. Both the Achalaśvara and Chitoregad inscriptions represent Bappā as the founder of the Mewad family. The Ātapura inscription is dated V. E. 1034 or A. D. 979 and mentions no doubt Guhadatta but there is an earlier inscription of Narāvāhana which is dated V. E. 1028 or A. D. 971 in which Bappā distinctly appears to be the founder. Though the inscription is broken and illegible here and there, his name appears in the beginning and the word Guhilagotranarendrachandra would point to him as the founder and no other name is given before his (See Bhavn. Ins. page 59); and since Bappāra king is to be indentified with Guhadatta we have to interpret Mahideva as meaning a king and not a Brahmin.

The name Bappā as the founder’s name given in the Narāvāhana inscription is, therefore, as old as A.D.971, it is in fact the oldest inscription we have and we may be tolerably certain that he was not then looked upon as a Brahmin. But this word Mahideva appears to have been misinterpreted into meaning a Brahmin in later times and later inscriptions such as those of Chitoregad and Achalaśvara of A.D. 1274 carried on the misconception later still. How did this misconception based upon a misinterpretation of the word Mahideva arise we may try to surmise from the contemporary records of other kingly families.

The stories about the origin of founders of families usually arise from misconceptions and have always, it must be noted here, to be disregarded. When Chālukya inscriptions say that the founder of the family was born from the chuluka or handful of Bhāradvāja Droṇa, there is nothing more in the story than a poetic interpretation of the name Chālukya. Similarly, when Pratihāra is said to be a name given to the family from Lakṣmana who was always the door-keeper or Pratihāra of Rāma, we may treat this also to be a fictitious origin assigned to it which may safely be disregarded. Even Vedic Rishis delighted in exploiting names in this fanciful way and assigned fanciful origins to founders of family. Dr. Bhandarkar makes capital out of the story in the Vedas that Vasishtha was born of the Apsaras Urvāṣi whom, again, later Purāṇas represented as a gaṇgi or prostitute; but we may at once set aside such stories as poetical fancies carrying no historical importance. Vasishtha and Agastya are said in the Vedas to be the sons of the twin-god Mitra-Varuna who put in a kumbha or pot, his seed emitted at the sight of Urvāṣi and hence Agastya is called Kumbhayoni. Brigu is similarly said in the Vedas to be the son of Varuna. Now all such legends are simply poetical and have to be omitted out of consideration. Such legends obtained even among the Greeks and other Aryan branches also, assigning strange origins to heroes and the founders of families. Similar disregard has to be paid to unbelievable stories which gain currency about the origin and even the exploits of founders of families who lived in historical times. It is, however, possible to find the cause of such misconceptions and false ideas and we may suggest the following reason why Bappā was looked upon as a Brahmin. As we have elsewhere shown at length, the Rajput families kept up
the memory of their gotras religiously and the Udepur family gotra was Baijavāpa. It was a puzzle in medieval times to explain how Kshatriyas could have the same gotras as Brahmins and the puzzle continues down to this day. Though we have tried to solve the question in our note on Gotras some doubt may still be entertained by many on the subject. The latest theory of the 13th century A.D. noted by Vijānēśvara was that these gotras were borrowed by Kshatriyas from their purohitas which as we have shown is untrue and incorrect. It appears that in the earlier centuries these gotras were explained on the theory that the Rishi of the gotra was the progenitor of the family. The Paramāra inscriptions thus say that their gotra was Vasishṭha because Vasishṭha created the first Paramāra warrior from his fire. The Chedi inscription which we have already noticed similarly professes to believe that the first warrior of the Chālukya family was sprung from the chuluka not of Brahmaput but of Bhāravadāja and hence it was that the Chālukyas professed to be of the Bhāravadāja gotra. The case of the Chāhāmānas is distinctly in point. While certain inscriptions give an independent origin, the Bijolia inscription says that there was a Brahmin in Ahichchhatra of the Vatsa gotra from whom was born the Chāhāmāna king Sāmanta. Now the Chāhāmānas from ancient times have professed this gotra and this legend tries to explain the gotra by supposing that the progenitor of the Chāhāmānas was a Brahmin of the Vatsa gotra. But if the Chāhār mānas were represented as Solar Kshatriyas in other inscriptions how can they be born of a Brahmin of the Vatsa gotra living in Ahichchhatra? This idea changed into another idea and another origin of the Vatsa gotra of the Chāhāmānas is given in the Sunda hill inscription of Chāchagađeva of Samvat 1319 and therefore of the same period as the Chitoregai and Achalesāvara inscriptions. It says that the first Chāhāmāna hero was born from the eyes of Vatsa Rishi himself when he threw out tears of joy. Now all these attempts are fanciful attempts to explain the gotras of Rayput families which were being made from about the tenth century and later. And it is no wonder if like the ancestor king Sāmanta of the Chāhād māna Rajputs who was said to be born of a Vatsa gotra Brahmin of Ahichchatra, the chief ancient town of the Chāhāmānas, so Bappā Rāwal was believed in the thirteenth century A.D. to be born of a Brahmin of the Baijavāpa gotra of Anandpura, the chief town of the Guhilots. The words Mahideva must have originally meant king but it was interpreted in later times under wrong gotra theories to mean a Brahmin. As said above we have generally to discard all such theories about the founders of families whether of Rajputs or Brahmins and take as little as possible from legends which are inconsistent with probabilities.

But we go a step still further. Even if we grant that Bappā or Guhadatta was a Brahmin and a Nāgar Brahmin from Anandpura alias Vadnagar, how does that make the whole Guhilot family of Rajputs foreigners irrespective of the fact we have already noticed that Nāgar Brahmins could not be treated as foreigners. We have already shown in Vol. I
and in this volume also that at that period of Hindu history, Brahmins often married Khatriya wives especially kings' daughters and the progeny of such unions was treated as Khatriya and probably of the sept to which the mother belonged. The theory of putrikaputra has always been accepted in Hindu Law and moreover the Guhilot family, king by king, as mentioned in later inscriptions has always married into Khatriya families. How can then the fact of one Brahmin coming in affect the race of the whole family? We believe that Bappā is a Brahmin is a misconception of later inscriptions but we argue that even if he were a Brahmin, his marrying a Khatriya princess is not at all inconsistent with the customs of the period. His wife must have belonged to the Gubila family of Idar or of Nāgadā and their son being a putrikaputra or daughter's son taken into the grandfather's family was a Gubila himself. He might have been named Gubila even for this reason just as the son of Durabha-vardhana king of Kashmir who married the sole daughter of the preceding Kashmir king of the Gonandiyā dynasty was called Pratāpāditya (See Vol. I, p.206). The inscription at Āchaleśvara distinctly says that Bappā's son was Gubila and the whole family afterwards was called Guhilot after him. It seems then that even if we accept the idea that Bappā was a Brahmin, there is nothing strange if he married the daughter of a Guhilota Khatriya king of Nāgadā and became famous as many Brāhmīns did in his time e.g. Chacha of Sind or Lalliya of Kabul whose history we have already given in Vol. I and the descendents of these kings were Rajputs for all practical purposes for we know they gave daughters to and married daughters from Rajput families. But here in the Guhilota family all subsequent kings were treated as Khatriyas and married Khatriya ladies and we have a detailed list of them all. How can, even if Bappā were conceded to be a Brahmin, the whole line be treated as foreign by race?

In closing this subject then we will give our view of the matter in plain and simple terms. We do not believe that Bappā was a Brahmin; he belonged to the Gubila Vamśa as stated in the Naravāhana inscription of St. 1028 or 977 A.D. which is even earlier than that of Ātapaś which contains the disputed verse. The lines of the Naravāhana inscription are important. They declare that Bappā was a king (कितीपरिः) who was moon to the Gubila Vamśa. This shows that there was a line of Gubila prince at Nāgadā which was most probably a branch of the Idar family founded by a Gūhāditya belonging to the Valabhi line of kings and hence called Gubila. To this line belonged Aparājīta and Śīla whose inscriptions belonging to the seventh century A.D. have been found. They were kings before Bappaka who was like the moon to the stars of that family. Bappā was a great devotee of Śīva and a disciple of Ṣārīta a great saint and worshipper of Ekalinga and was himself a highly religious man. By his valour

* वाचापूज्यनिःक्षणामस्येनेनाद्वारः भिंश्यति: निःस्तिः प्रसिद्धिः॥
and fortune Bappā became eventually king of Chitore and having married many wives like all great Indian kings was the father of a numerous progeny in so much so that numerous clans numbering together several thousand descendants at this day claim descent from him. In his old age he retired to a forest and became a Śaiva Saṅyāsi* (he did not go to Persia to marry Mahomedan women). In order to distinguish his descendants from the previous Guhilas, the latter were called, in the usual Rajput manner, Guhilaputras or Guhilots. It is extremely probable that Bappā was his own name as we find in an inscription a king with this name of a very early date (Ep. Ind. Vol. IX:—Bappabhāttāraka pāda Bhatarasa). In short our view is that the word Mahideva in the Ātapurā inscription means a king and not a Brahmin.

But even if it does mean a Brahmin we add that there is nothing to show in any inscription that he was a Nāgar Brahmin. Ānandapura is the name of many towns besides Vadnagar. Nay it seems certain from the below quoted ślokas that the Chitoregad inscription looks upon Nāgāda as Ānandapura.† And is it to be granted that a Brahmin coming from Vadnagar must necessarily be a Nāgar Brahmin? And lastly, even if it be granted that he was a Nāgar Brahmin there is no truth whatever in the theory that Nāgar Brahmins are Mers and foreigners. It is not necessary to write a note on this subject refuting the flimsy arguments of Dr. Bhandarkar and show that Nāgars are not Mers.

---

* The Ekalinga inscription has the following verse about Bappā on retirement:—

वा महोमध्युगाय सुनवे नवेन्द्रमौलि हूरि मावलबुपः ।

जगाय बपः परमेश्वरे महोदयूः योगयुज्जानसंवध्यम् ॥

† अस्मवन्वयुद्धवत्वं पुर्वमिलाखाण्डवनीभूचनम् ।, जीवदानन्दपूर्वः तदित्वा

पुरमिलाखाण्डसौन्दर्यशोभिः ।
CHAPTER III.

THE CHĀHAMĀNAS OF SAMBHAR.

The next Rajput clan that came to the forefront about the same time as the Guhilots were the Chāhamānas or Chauhāns of Sambhar. They are rightly described by Tod as "the most valiant of the Rajput races" not excluding even the Guhilots of Mewad and the Rathors of Marwad; for Tod adds that though these two "would be ready to contest the point, impartial decision with a knowledge of their respective merits must assign to the Chauhāns the van in the long career of arms". This position they have well maintained through the long period of twelve hundred years. Though the Chauhāns no longer possess their original seat of power like the Guhilots, they have the three important kingdoms of Bundi, Kotā and Sirohi still, in Rajputāna and the chiefs of these have always been known as the most valorous princes through both the Hindu and the Mahomedan periods of Indian History. Nay more, under Prithvīrāja Chauhān and his grand-father Visaladeva also, they once enjoyed the imperial power in India and though Prithvīrāja was the last Hindu emperor of India, this unfortunate country being permanently enslaved after him, he has, unlike many last emperors of ancient and modern times shed such glory over the Rajput name by his chivalry and heroism that the Rajputs still love to believe that some one of their ancestors was with Prithvīrāja in his last memorable struggle with Shabuddin Ghori on the plain of Panipat. Indeed the Chauhāns for these reasons would have
been entitled to be considered the first among the 36 royal clans, had it not been for the fact that in later history they accepted a position of subordination to the Mahomedan emperors of Dehli and some Chauhān sub-clans even embraced the Mahomedan faith to save their lands and their chiefships. It is for this reason that the Chauhāns stand second to the Guhilots, whom they resembled, as we shall presently see, in many most important virtues.

The history of the Chauhāns, however, differs from that of the Guhilots in the fact that we have very little information about the founder of the greatness of this most valiant Rajput clan. We have already discarded the Agnikula myth originated by Chand Bardai, the bard of Prithvīrāja. The first hero named Chāhamāna (or sometimes Anahila in later records) may be regarded as fabulous as also the date assigned to him by Surajmal Bhat, author of Vamsā-Bhāskara and bard of the Bundi kings. Again the 136 kings mentioned by him as Chāhamāna’s successors down to Prithvīrāja we are also compelled to treat as unhistorical. Even the kings mentioned in the Prithvīrāja Rāsā, 36 in number, as successors of Chāhamāna up to Viśaladeva are unhistorical (for they are not borne out by inscriptions found relating to this family). It seems indeed strange that Chand Bardai a contemporary of Prithvīrāja of 1167 A. D. should not have been able to give a correct or even reliable genealogy of the family before Viśaladeva who belonged to the tenth century A. D. For the period, therefore, of which we are treating in this volume (800 to 1000 A.D.), we have very meagre information indeed and we have to rely for meagre details chiefly on the Harsha stone inscription (Ep. Ind. Vol. II p. 119) in which two dates are given V.E.1013 and 1030 or 955 and 972 A.D., this being the oldest inscription available for this line of kings. This inscription is supported to a great extent by the Bijolia inscription which is about 200 years later being dated St. 1226 or 1169 A.D. (A. S. J. Bengal LV. p. 41). Copies of both these inscriptions are given in the appendix for the curious reader. Many other inscriptions belonging to this line have been found but they do not give any information before the above mentioned date viz., 972 A.D. and some of them confine themselves to one king
only. There are thus three inscriptions of the Chāhamānas of Nadul V. E.1 218 (Ep. Ind. IX. p. 68) and Sunda hill inscription of Chāchiga Deva St. 1319 (Ditto) published by Kielhorn and several inscriptions of the same line (Ep. Ind. XI p. 169) published by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar and the inscription of Chāhād Deva of Ranathambhor (Ep. Ind. XII. p. 224).

According to the bards of the Chāhamānas, the original seat of power of the family was Māhishmatī on the Nerbudda and they enjoyed, it is believed, sovereignty of the whole of India many a time. We may treat this as unhistorical though we actually find the Chauhāns spread over almost the whole of India from the Panjab in the north to Mahārāshtra in the south. Their first historical seat of power was unquestionably Sambhar or the Sākambhari land which was a kingdom to the north of Mewad and which included Ajmer also. This country contained or was reputed to contain 1½ lakhs of villages and hence was called Sapādalaksha country. (We have already quoted the list of Indian kingdoms with their reputed number of villages given in the Skanda Purāna Kumāri Khandha Chap. 39 (See note p. 49). Dr. Bhandarkar mistaking this Sapādalaksha country for the Siwalik hills country wrongly assigns that place as the original home of the Chāhamānas. The mistake has already been pointed out by Mr. Harbilas Sarda of Ajmer who also pointed out that Ahichchhatra which the Bijolia inscription mentions as the original city of the Chāhamānas was not situated in the Siwalik hills as was propounded by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar but was Nagaur in Rajputana. On this point we are not quite sure and Ahichchhatra may have been the famous Ahichchhatra of the Pānchāla country mentioned in the Mahābhārata. But this question we have already alluded to in detail elsewhere and we may confine ourselves here to the remark that when the Chāhamānas are called Sapādalakshiya kings they are undoubtedly referred to as the kings of Sambhar or Sayambhar for we also find that they are usually called Sambhari Rais or kings of Sambhar in Prakrit poems and records.

Who was the first king that established his power in this Sambhar country it is difficult to state. The Harsha stone inscription begins its description of the Chāhamāna family with
Gūvaka and when it uses the word Ādya or first we are tolerably certain that the word being taken with king and not with Gūvaka shows that the inscription looked upon him as the first great king of the Chāhamānas of Sambhar. The Bijolia inscription, however, begins with a verse which is not quite clear in its meaning, saying "There was a Brahmin (we take the reading vipra as suggested by Dr. Bhandarkar instead of vipraḥ of the edition in A. S. R. LV) of Śrivatsa gotra formerly in Ahichchhatrapura. From him was (descended or born) king Sāmanta of many Sāmantas or Sardars, (पूर्णतल्ला (Pūrṇatalla) remains unintelligible); or we may translate the verse as "There was a Brahman of Śrivatsa gotra in Ahichchhatra formerly, named Sāmanta. From him was born Pūrṇatalla (a proper name) who had many Sardars." Whatever the correct translation, it is clear that this verse gives the goby to the later myth started by Chand that the first founder of the Chāhamānas was created by Vāishthā on Mount Abu from his sacrificial fire. That story as we have already shown emanates from a poet's imagination only. But even this story given in this verse of the Bijolia inscription viz., that a Brahmin of the Vatsa gotra was the founder of the family is imagery and suggested by a desire to explain the Vatsa gotra of the Chāhamāna Rajputs. We may, however, believe that there was a powerful Chāhamāna chieftain by name Sāmantadeva supported by many Sardars who belonged to Ahichchhatrapura (either Rampur or Nagaur) and who came to the Sambhar country and founded a kingdom there, since the Prithvīrāja Rāsa also gives the first great king after Chāhamāna as Sāmantadeva.

It may be said that the Harsha hill inscription does not begin with Sāmantadeva but with Gūvaka I and therefore does not also give the successors of Sāmanta upto Gūvaka I mentioned in the Bijolia inscription viz., 1 Jayārāja, 2 Vigraha, 3 Śrīchandra, 4 Gopendra and 5 Durlabha; but it is satisfactory to note that the two inscriptions give almost the same line from Gūvaka I onwards upto Durlabhārāja in whose reign the first inscription was recorded in V. E. 1030. There is a difference in one name only viz., that of (5) Vākpatirāja who must be equated with Bappayarāja—Vindhyā Nripati, the name of Vākpati coming
again in the latter (No. 10) being treated as Vākpati II. The two lists are as follows:--

**Harsha Stone Ins. V. E. 1030.**
1. Gūvaka I (circa 868 A. D.)
2. Chandra (,, 883 ,,)
3. Gūvaka II (,, 898 ,,)
4. Chandana (,, 913 ,,)
5. Vākpatirāja (,, 928 ,,)

**Bijolia Inscription.**
1. Gūvaka I.
2. Chandra (Śaśi)
3. Gūvaka II.
5. Bappayarāja Vindhyanripati.

6. Sinharāja (,, 943 ,,)
7. Vigraharāja (,, 958 ,,)
8. Durlabharāja (,, 973 ,,)

7. Vigraharāja.
8. Durlabha.

It is, however, strange that the list given in Rajputana Gazetteer Vol. III. B. page 65 omits the name of Gūvaka I after (8) Durlabha I though this name is given distinctly in the Bijolia inscription which this list follows and also in the Harsha stone inscription. The list requires to be corrected by the addition of this king who certainly was a conspicuous king of the line and who may even be looked upon as the founder of its greatness.

We shall try to assign probable dates to and Sāmantadeva Gūvaka I. We cannot assign to this line 20 years per reign on an average. We know that Vigraharāja was alive in V. E. 1030 or A. D. 973. His grandfather was Vākpatirāja who had a younger son Lachhmana who founded the Nadul branch and for him we have a date V. E. 1039 or 982 A. D. in the inscription. His father Vākpati therefore cannot be put in 933 A.D. or 40 years earlier than Vigraha but we might put him 30 years earlier i.e., in 943. We may take, therefore, 15 years as average for each reign in this line and we thus find that Gūvaka I must have reigned in 868 A.D. (973—105). And Sāmant may be placed 195 years before 973 A.D. or in 778 A.D. The Rajputana Gazetteer assigns 750 A.D. as the date for Sāmant which is not improbable, though it is not apparent on which definite data this date has been assigned to him. By probable calculation we can only arrive at rough dates only but the two dates given above are probable and also well fit in with the course of Indian history at this period. Sāmantadeva must have attained to fame by his conflicts with Mahomedans at about the same time.
as or a little later than Bappā Rāwal and established his power in Sāmbhar in the middle of the 8th century. One of his descendants viz., Gūvaka I became still more famous in the conglomeration of Indian kings and established his power firmly in that kingdom. The expression in the Harsha inscription "who obtained the fame of a warrior in the great kings’ sabhā of Nāgāvaloka " has been interpreted to mean that Gūvaka I obtained fame as a Sāmanta or Sardar in the court of the Imperial Pratihāra king Nāgabhata. Kielhorn started this theory but subsequently changed his opinion (Ep. Ind. IX. p. 62) and yet again changed his view and reaffirmed his first opinion as appears from Stein Konow’s paper on the Hansot inscription (Ep. Ind. XII. p. 67). It is, however, not probable that Gūvaka I was a dependent king though Sāmantadeva might have been. The Nripasabha does not necessarily mean the Darbar of an emperor but may be translated as “an assemblage of kings called by Nāgāvaloka, who himself might be taken to be an imperial king. It is further not quite certain if the Hansot inscription is related to the Chāhamānas, for even there the word Chāhamāna is not clear and is only read by surmise. Its date again is St. 813 or A.D. 756 which does not fit in with Gūvaka I and we prefer to say that Gūvaka was an independent king who established his fame among kings by his exploits against the Mahomedans. He also in this respect resembled Bappā the founder of the Mewad Rajput family of Guhilots.

Gūvaka I further resembles Bappā in being a devotee of Śiva. The Harsha stone record clearly shows that the Chāhamāna kings of Sambhar were devotees of the Śiva god named Harsha himself on the Harsha hill as the Guhilots were devotees of Ekalinga. It is even stated in the first verse of the Harsha inscription that Gūvaka I built the temple to Harsha Śiva on the hill and from the following verses it appears that many succeeding kings showered wealth upon the Harshadeva temple. It even appears that Harshadeva was the family god of this line and to his favour they believed that their greatness was due, just as the Guhilots believe that their greatness is due to the favour of Ekalinga whose ministers they merely profess to be. The line भीतरार श्रीहरशाह तत्तत्थाराम: इवस्य: “Śriharsha is the family god of
this line of kings and from him is derived the splendid career of the family” indicates this clearly and shows that at that time the worshippers of Śiva generally came forward to defend the religion and the independence of the Aryans of India. The Śiva cult of Lakulīśa was then in the forefront as appears from this inscription also, for the priests of Harshadeva whose devotees the Chālamāna kings were belonged to the Lakulīśa sect like the priests of Ekalinga also from Hārīta onwards. About this sect and their importance in the development of religious thought in India we shall speak later on; but of their influence on the political condition of the country by generating enthusiasm in orthodox Rajput families this inscription as well as the Guhilot Ekalinga inscription are sufficient proof.

Gūvaka’s successor was Chandrārāja and his son was Gūvaka II. His son and successor Chandana is described as having defeated a king of Tomara race named Rudrena and thereby obtained fame. The Tomaras had, it appears, established by this time, their kingdom at Delhi and being their immediate northern neighbours the Chauhāns had constantly to fight with these Tomarras. Chandana’s son was Māhārāja Vākpati who seems to be the greatest of this first portion of the Chauhān line. He is said in the Harsha inscription to have defeated a king Tantrapāla of what country it is not stated (Amanta pāraśva cannot be identified). The Bijolia inscription calls him Vindhya Nīripati; perhaps his power extended so far. The Rajputana Gazetteer Vol. III. B, identifies him with Manikrai of the Prithvirāja Rāșī on what ground is not stated; but this king’s younger son Lachhmana founded the Nadul line from which the kings of Sirohi derive their descent and his date may be taken to be 943 A. D. as shown above. Vākpatirāja’s elder son Sinharāja ascended the gaddi at Sambhar and he gave much wealth to the Harshadeva temple and covered the temple with golden plate. He is described as the equal of Harischandra (their ancient ancestor) in wealth, munificence and success in battle. He defeated the Tomara king with Lavaṇa, defeated other kings in all directions and imprisoned many. His son was Vigrabarāja “the equal of his father in all respects.” In his time two villages were granted to Harshadeva temple and being
the king during whose reign the Harsha inscription was recorded, he is naturally extolled the most. His brother and successor Dur- labha is equally praised and we close our account of the Chāha- mānas in this volume with Durlabharaja who reigned proba- bly about the end of our period i.e., about 1000 A.D. Who the king was in Sambhar when Mahmud of Ghazni invaded India we will discuss in Book VI in the next volume.

From the Harsha stone inscription it appears that the Chāha- mānas in the tenth century A.D. believed themselves to be of the solar race. The same fact appears from many other records which we have already noticed. Even so late as 1400 A.D. when the Hammira Kāvyā was composed the same belief pre- vailed. The story given in this poem about the origin of the Chāhamāna family and their next seat of power viz., Ajmer with its Pushkara lake is as follows: "Brahmā once formed a plan of performing a sacrifice and as he was moving in the sky to look for and settle upon a suitable spot, the lotus in his hand fell on the earth and the spot became known as lotus or Pushkara. Brahmā performed a sacrifice there and in order to protect the sacrifice the sun created a hero by name Chāhamāna." This legend explains at one throw why there is Brahmadeva's solitary temple in India at Pushkar, why the lake was called Pushkar and how the solar race Kshatriyas the Chauhāns came to rule over the land. But the story also proves that the different legends about the origins of the founders of families are all imaginary, each poet being at liberty to frame a story of his own. Any how it is certain that Chand's story of the fire origin of the Chāhamānas is imaginary; in fact, as we have shown he himself treated it as such and did not mean that these Kshatriyas were new creations. The Chāhamānas, therefore, must be treated as solar race Kshatriyas or of the first race of Aryan invaders of India, though their descendants in modern times believe themselves to be fire-born.
CHAPTER IV.

THE IMPERIAL PRATIHĀRAS OF KANAUJ.

The third clan of Rajputs which came to the fore at about the same time and by about the same causes as the Chauhāns and the Guhilots was that of the Pratihāras and they soon became the most powerful clan in Northern India, having conquered the imperial city of Kanauj from Chakrāyudha the last Varmā emperor of Kanauj (See Vol. I. p. 341). Tod, the historian of the Rajputs, describes the Pratihāras as the least important of all the Rajput clans, probably owing to the fact that they were insignificant during the Mahomedan times and have left no kingdom of their own at the present day. But inscriptions discovered since the days of Tod and well interpreted by scholars especially Smith and Bhandarkar have established beyond doubt the fact that the imperial power of Northern India was wielded by the Pratihāras in the 9th and 10th centuries A. D. in succession to the Varmās described in our first volume. The history of the Imperial Pratihāras of Kanauj has been well told by Sir Vincent Smith from the inscriptions found up to date in J. R. A. S. 1909 and we rely chiefly on his paper therein in the following account of the kings of Kanauj. Of course Smith's view that the Pratihāras were Gujar and therefore foreigners has already been refuted on both grounds; for firstly the Pratihāras were not Gujar and secondly even if they were, they could not be foreigners as Gujar were not foreigners. With this one exception the account given by Sir Vincent Smith may safely be followed and we add certain further observations which appear on a perusal of the original inscriptions referred to by him.

The history of the origin of the family and its early kings can be gathered from the Sāgaraśā inscription of Bhoja published in Arch. Survey Report for 1903-04, a copy of which is purposely given in the appendix for the curious reader. The first king of this family who according to this inscription acquired power was Nāgabhata to whom Smith assigns a reign from 738 to 740
A. D. We have already noted the fact that this inscription assigns the Pratihāra clan to the solar race, being descended from Lakṣmaṇa the pratihāra or doorkeeper of Rāma the hero-god. "In this family bearing the emblem of Pratihāra was born Nāgabhata who appeared as if he were four-armed owing to his weapons flashing in the destruction of the army of the Balana Mlechchha king, the enemy of virtue." This shows that Nāgabhata first acquired renown by his defeat of the Arab invaders the breakers of Hindu idols, who having conquered Sind tried to extend their conquests eastward. He thus established a kingdom in the same way as Bappā Rāwal of the Guhilots or Sāmantadeva of the Chauhāns. It is indeed to be regretted that this detailed inscription does not mention where Nāgabhata founded his kingdom. Framers of inscriptions usually forget to mention this fact; perhaps to them it was always so obvious as not to require any mention. But future historians are often in a puzzle over this question. Smith says that Nāgabhata was king of Bhinmal but it is not certain where Nāgabhata the first illustrious king of the Pratihāras founded his power. It may be that his capital town was Mandor which certainly was the Pratihāra capital in the days of Prithvīraj and whose king Nāhararai as stated by Tod immortalized his name by his stubborn fight against Prithvīraj. Mandor again has very ancient ruins of an extensive character and has also ancient inscriptions in Pāli (See Tod by Crooke Vol. I p. 270). Mandor was certainly the capital of Marwar before the Rathods came to it; and the Rathods first took shelter under the Pratihāras of Mandor whom they subsequently treacherously supplanted. The Rathods removed the capital to Jodhpur which they newly founded only at a distance of a few miles from Mandor. All these facts raise the presumption that Nāgabhata the first Pratihāra king must have reigned at Mandor. Bhīmāl and Mandor are, however, both in Marwar or the desert and probably must have been in the same kingdom viz., Gurjaratrop as Marwar was then called. The ancient name of Marwar was unquestionably Gurjaratrop as is evidenced by inscriptions, while modern Gujarat was then called Lāla (See Ep. Ind. Vol. IX p. 277). The family ruling in Bhīmāl before this period was undoubtedly the Chāpa family.
of Vyāgramukha (mentioned in Vol. I p. 357) and it is hence not probable that Nāgabhata ruled in Bhīmasal. It is in short not possible to determine exactly where Nāgabhata ruled; but his country was undoubtedly Gujaratā or Marwar and it was exposed to the attacks of the Arabs as completely as or more completely than either Sāmbhar or Chitore. And it is no wonder that the Pratihāra chief Nāgabhata acquired by his determined resistance to foreign invasions and the signal defeat of an Arab army. This must have happened a few years after 712 A. D. the date of the Arab conquest of Sind.

The successor of Nāgabhata was his nephew Kakustha or Kakkuka to whose reign Smith assigns the date 740 to 755 A.D. His brother and successor was Devaśakti or Devarāja and his son was Vatsarāja the next illustrious king of the family. Devaśakti has been assigned a reign from 755 to 770 A. D. and Vatsarāja from 770 to 800 A.D. The great exploit of Vatsarāja was that he conquered the king of Kanauj and "wrested the imperial power from the famous family of Bhandi" (Khyātad Bhandikulat etc.) "unassailable as it was by the wall of rutting elephants," "by the single help of his own bow." The importance of each word in these lines has not been sufficiently realised and we proceed to draw the attention of the reader to it.

In the first place the idea of a Sāmrajya or empire and a Samrāṭ or an emperor of Northern India had long been established in India on a firm footing. It is first mentioned in the Mahābhārata itself wherein Śrīkrīṣṇa says (Sabha P. chap. 14) that "the Kshatriyas for fear of the Brahmins had established a confederacy and had appointed an emperor and that Jarāsandha of Magadha was then the emperor of India." Whether the Pāṇḍavas became emperors of India or not, after destroying Jarāsandha, this statement of the Mahābhārata shows that there were emperors in Magadha at least in about 300 B.C. (the date of the Mahābhārata) probably beginning with the Nandas. The idea of an empire was further consolidated by the power of Chandragupta and the greater power of Asoka and Pātaliputra became the seat of the empire. After many imperial dynasties ruled there, the last being that of the Guptas and Samudragupta and Chandragupta were the two great
emperors of this last line in Pataliputra. The empire of the Guptas having been overthrown by the Huṇs, Pataliputra lost its importance as the seat of empire and eventually, as shown in Vol. I, Kanauj became the next seat of the Imperial power in India under Harsha whose extensive and beneficial reign has already been described, supported as it was by an army of 60,000 elephants (Vol. I. p. 13). In the mediæval period of Indian History of which we are treating, it was, therefore, the ambition of powerful subordinate kings to seize Kanauj and establish power there as it was the ambition of Mahomedan heroes in Mahomedan times to seize Delhi and establish an imperial line there. It is hence that we see Vatsaraṇa of Mandor raising his hand against Kanauj. As stated many a time before, kingly families decline in about 200 years and hence about every 200 years also we have the political phenomenon of one imperial line supplanting another. The Varmā line of emperors of Kanauj was now in its decline and it is no wonder that the ambitious king Vatsaraṇa of Gurjaratrā vanquished the emperor of Kanauj and wrested the imperial power from him.

It does not appear from this inscription whom he vanquished but probably it was Indrarāja. Again the date of the conquest seems to be about 780 A.D. from an important piece of evidence which has been discovered in the colophon of a Jain work. The verse quoted by Smith in his paper is fit to be quoted here and is thus translatable. “In the Śaka year 703 when the king by name Indrayudha was ruling the north and Śrivallabha son of Kṛṣṇa was ruling the south and king Avanti was ruling the east and Vatsaraṇa the west and the territority of the Sauryyas was protected by Jayavarāha.”* This shows with undeniable certainty that Indrarāja or Indrayudha was on the throne of Kanauj and Vatsaraṇa on the throne of Marwar in Śaka 705 or A.D. 783. (It seems the word Avanti Bhāpati has been wrongly translated as king of Avanti, for Avanti or Malwa cannot

* शाकेश्वर्यायांकुं वसुव विदिष पतोत्तेषूराम ।
पातीतनातुत्वे नासी द्रष्ट्युयुम्भे मही-कवम्बे दक्षिणाम ॥
पूरी भौमदत्तनं-भृत्यं-नृणे बस्तरियरंतुराम ।
शीर्षार्तासंभि-मण्डले जययुते कीरे वरारे ॥
be in the east. The proper translation should be king Avanti, Avanti being the name of a king). It follows that Indrāyudha though defeated in 780 A.D. by Vatsarāja was still on the throne of Kanauj. This is not at all strange; for we find from the histories of all countries and of Indian empires in particular that the last kings of a tottering dynasty are allowed to reign under control, nay new puppet emperors are raised for a time, in deference to popular sentiment, before the line is finally uprooted. This is what happened at Delhi under the Marathas and even under the English. Nay the parallel goes still further. When an imperial line is tottering there rises a rivalry between powerful contending kings as to who should become the protector or guardian of the emperor. Such rivalry arose in India in the 18th century between the English, the Marathas and the Afghans. The English were powerful in the east, the Marathas in the south and the Rohillas in the west. The same thing happened about a thousand years before. And Vatsarāja from the west eventually became the master of India. Gopāla (Avanti) king of Bengal opposed him from the east and the Marathas of the 8th century viz., the Rāshtrakūtas from the south; for inscriptions of the Pālas and the Rāshtrakūtas show to us the contentions that took place about this time. Gopāla of Bengal was defeated by Vatsarāja and two royal umbrellas were taken by him, probably the royal emblems of Gauda and Vanga or western and eastern Bengal. But Vatsarāja was in his turn defeated by the Rāshtrakūta king Dhrāva who carried away these two trophies and who “confined Vatsarāja to his own country viz., the desert Gurjaratrā.”

These meagre but important facts appear from a Rāshtrakūta record. We do not know the places where these decisive battles were fought nor the manner of fighting or the actual forces engaged. It seems, however, that Vatsarāja from the desert country had no elephant force. He had bowmen and probably cavalry also, the Marwar Rajputs being still known as good riders. Both Bengal and Deccan forces had the elephant arm which was also the chief arm of Kanauj inherited from the days of Harsha. Although Vatsarāja could defeat Kanauj and Bengal, he could not defeat the Rāshtrakūtas as pro-
bably the Marathas were well-known both for their elephant arm and their cavalry (See the description of them by Hiuen Tsang and by Bāna in Harshacharita).

Although Vatsarāja was deprived of the fruit of his victory over Kanauj, his son Nāgabhata named after the founder of the family obtained what his father had vainly sought. The four verses recorded in praise of this king in the Sāgaratāla inscription give important particulars. He first defeated many kings. Āndhra, Saindhava, Kalinga, Vidarbhā and others. These probably were the feudatories of Kanauj and had to be first defeated. Or as usual with Indian ambitious kings, Nāgabhata II must have made a Digvijaya before he seized the central power. The defeat of these kings does not mean the annexation of their kingdoms, but simply their humbling. The Sāmrajya or empire in pre-Mahomedan times, as stated many times before, did not mean annexation but merely the establishment of suzerainty evidenced by payment of tribute. Having established his power by a sort of Digvijaya, Nāgabhata II defeated a Vaṅga king who had before him vanquished Indrarāja and placed a young king Chakrāyudha in his place. Nāgabhata conquered Chakrāyudha also on the pretext that he had leaned for support on another (the Vaṅga king) and had thus exhibited his lowness” (sphutanica-bhāvam). It raises a smile in us to note that conquerers in all times have put forward the same pretext. Shah Alum took shelter with the English and the Marathas for that reason deposed him and placed on the throne another scion of Babar’s family. Nāgabhata, however, seems to have tolerated Chakrāyudha on the throne for some time more; for the words here used “he shone with his body bent in modesty” show that Nāgabhata shone brighter by humbling himself (before the puppet emperor). It seems, however, certain that Chakrāyudha was eventually set aside and Nāgabhata ascended the imperial throne at Kanauj and made it his capital. The Buchakalā inscription (Ep. Ind. IX. p. 108) describes both Vatsarāja, and Nāgabhata as Parama Bhaṭṭāraka Mahārājadhīrāja Parameśvara i.e., gives imperial titles to both and thus confirms the fact that Vatsarāja had really “wrested Sāmrajya” from Kanauj and that Nāgabhata II too was emperor; but whe
ther he ruled from Kanauj is not quite clear, for even this inscrip-
tion does not mention the kingdom or place where Nāgabhata ruled. We are, therefore, not quite sure if in 815 A.D.
the date of the Buchakalā inscription Nāgabhata was emperor
in Kanauj. Smith, however, surmises that Nāgabhata made
Kanauj his capital sometime about 810 A.D. while 816 A.D.
is given as the date of the end of the Varmā line (Vol. I p. 134).

Having established himself as emperor, Nāgabhata II had na-
turally to make his power felt by the subordinate kingdoms and
he is said in verse 3 to have forcibly taken possession of forts in
the countries of Ānarta (North Gujarat), Mālava, Kirāta
(Vindhya hills), Turushka(?), Vatsa (Allahabad), Matsya (Jaipur)
and other countries also. This shows the extent of the empire of
Kanauj which in the north extended to the Himalayas and in
the south-west to Kathiawar. In the east it was bounded by
Allahabad and in the west by Panjab. The word Turushka in
this document of 850 A. D. is an enigma which we will discuss in
a note as it is difficult to equate it with Ḍrāb as Smith does.

Smith assigns to Nāgabhata II a rule from 800 to 825 A.D.
He had defeated the king of Bengal (probably Dharmapāla)
who had placed Chakrāyudha on the throne of Kanauj and had
thus made his power firm. He is said to have, however, been
defeated by the second rival struggling for balance of power;
the Rāshtrakūtas, in an unpublished grant by Govind III, but
this defeat was not such as to oust him from the imperial throne
at Kanauj since we know for certain that eight successors of
Nāgabhata II ruled as emperors in Mahodaya alias Kanauj
hereafter.

The first of these was Rāmachandra, Nāgabhata's son, who
ruled from about 825 to 840 A. D. and he was followed by Mihira
alias Bhoja who was indeed the most powerful emperor of the
Pratihāra line. He had a long reign from 840 to 890 A.D.
and had very extensive dominion. The Sāgaratāla inscription
already mentioned was recorded in his time and naturally gives
him the utmost praise. But it seems that his power was really
acknowledged upto the Vindhyas from sea to sea, he having
again conquered even his formidable foe the ruler of Bengal. He
was, however, defeated by the Gujarāt Rāshtrakūta king
Dhruva Nirupma whose Bagumra grant dated 867 A.D. (Ind. Ant. XII p. 184) mentions the fact that Dhruva defeated Mihira even though his power had extended through all quarters (dhama-vyapta-digantara). Here also the army of Mihira is described as consisting of good cavalry (sadva-syavahana-vita). From the Bilhauri and Benares inscriptions (Ep. Ind. I. p. 252 and II p. 300) it seems certain that Kokkalla-deva of the Chedi Harihaya was a contemporary independent king who claimed to have supported Bhoja in the north and Krishna in the south. The verse in the latter record is rather boastful (whose hand gave abhaya, freedom from fear to Bhoja, Vallabharaja, Sriharsha, the king of Chitrakuta and king Sankaragana), but it may be granted that the Chedi king Kokkala was really an independent sovereign in alliance with Mihira Bhoja and that in the south-east the Jumna was the boundary of the Kanauj empire and the kingdom of Chedi or Tripura.

The internal administration of Bhoja is extolled by Al Masudi, an Arab traveller, who in 851 A.D. wrote “The king of Juzir maintained a powerful army with the best cavalry in India and plenty of camels. He was extremely rich and no country in India was more safe from robbers” (Elliot I p.4). This confirms what we have already stated that while under the Varmas the elephant arm was strong at Kanauj, under Pratiharas cavalry was well maintained. As the Pratiharas came from Gujaratrana or Marwar they were naturally more fond of horses and even of camels. The Arabs call the Kanauj empire the kingdom of Juzr or Gurjaras firstly because, as stated already, that was the country to which the Pratiharas belonged and secondly because the country immediately in contact with Sind (where the Arabs ruled) was this Gurjaratrana country. The Rastakutas who were friends of the Arabs, and enemies of the Pratiharas, also called the Pratiharas Gurjaras for the same reasons. But we have to remember the fact that the imperial Pratiharas of Kanauj never call themselves Gurjaras in their records.

Bhoja was succeeded by his son Mahendrapala alias Nirbhaya-
raja. His guru or preceptor was the famous poet and dramatist Rajaaskastra who always speaks of himself in his works as guru
of Mahendrapāla and also of his son Mahīpāla. The empire inherited from his father remained intact under him and epigraphic evidence amply proves that it included Saurāshtra, Oudh and the Karnal district of the Panjab. His reign is assigned between the years 890 and 908 A.D. The plates of Balavarman (Ep. Ind. IX. p. 1) dated Valabhi Samvat 574 or 893 A.D. come from Kathiawar and style Mahendrapāla as Māhārājādhirāja Parama Bhattacharaka and Paramesvara and therefore the overlord of the Chālukya prince Balavarman who made the grant. The Dighwa-Dubauli grant issued from Mahodaya or Kanauj itself makes the grant of a village in Vālayika Vīṣṇya or pergana of the Śrāvasti Mandala and Bhukti i.e. district and division and shows that Oudh was under the direct rule of Kanauj. The Siyadoni inscription (found near Lalitpur) dated 903 A.D. also belongs to the reign of this emperor and shows how subordinate chiefs ruled in this empire and contains many other interesting details regarding administration which we will notice later on.

Mahendrapāla was succeeded by his elder son Bhoja II who, however, had a short reign from 908 to 910 A.D. and he was succeeded by his brother Mahīpāla who is mentioned in many records and who reigned probably from 910 to 940 A.D. (Smith J. R. A. S. 1909 p. 269). His other names are Kshīpiṭāla and Herambapāla or Vinayakapāla. The power of the Kanauj Pratiharas seems to begin to decline from his time; for we are told in a Rāṣṭrakūta record that Indra III captured Kanauj between 915 and 917 (Ep. Ind. VII, 30, 43) and the same incident is probably referred to by the Kanarese poet Pampa when he states that Narasinha Chālukya father of his patron Arikesarin Karnāta defeated Kanauj and bathed his horses at the confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna. He must, no doubt, have been a feudatory of Indra III and present with his army when he conquered Kanauj. But, as usual, Kanauj still lived on under Mahīpāla with perhaps undiminished glory and Rājaśekhara’s play Bāla Bhārata or Prachanda Pāṇḍava was performed before Mahīpāla at Kanauj. The Haddāla plates dated Dec. 42, 914 A.D. show that Mahīpāla was still the overlord of Kathiawar when the Chāpa king Dharaṇīvaramah made the grant
as Śrīmantaḍhipati (Ind. Ant. XII 190) He clearly states that
his overlord was Mahīpāla as he was “ruling by the grace
(prasāda) of Mahīpāladeva Paramesvara Raǧādhīrāja.” We
know for certain that Mularāja Chālukya (Solankhi) founded an
independent kingdom in Anahilvad by supplanting a Chāpa
dynasty in 96r A.D. It follows that Kathiawar must have been
lost to Kanauj after 914 A.D. and before 96r A.D. Govinda III
inflicted a defeat on the Gurjaras probably in the time of Mahī-
pāla and Smith thinks that he must have lost Kathiawar long
before 96r A.D. and very soon after 916 A.D. the date of Indra’s
conquest of Kanauj. The two inscriptions of Asni and Benares
(Ind. Ant. XVI. p. 173 and XV p. 138) dated 917 A.D. and 913
A.D. respectively belong to the same reign of Mahīpāla though
the names are Mahishapāla and Vinayakapāla as the grants are
issued from Mahodaya and these show that the eastern limit of the
dominion of the empire of Kanauj was Benares in Allahabad
or Pratishṭhāna district.

The Arab traveller Al Masudi visited India in 915 A.D. again
and writing in 950 A.D. about his travels says that the king of
Juzr possessed many horses and camels and considered himself
as equal of any king on earth. A fragmentary inscription
from Khajurāho states that Kshitipāla was enabled to regain
his throne by the aid of a Chandel king (probably Harshadeva).
This must have been after the capture of Kanauj by Indra III
in 916 A.D.

Mahīpāla was succeeded by his son Devapāla who is assigned
a reign from 940 to 955 A.D. A reference in the Khajurāho
inscription dated 948 refers to him as suzerain and shows that
the image of Vaikuṇṭha or Vishṇu set up by Yaṣovarman Chan-
del in a temple there was received by him from Devapāla who
had obtained it from a Śahi king of Kīra in exchange for a force
of elephants, who again had obtained it from a king of Bhota
(Tibet) who lastly had obtained it from Kailāsa (Ep. Ind. I.
134). This shows that Devapāla was in a sense inferior in power
to the Chandel king and was under obligation to him for
reasons already stated.

Devapāla was followed on the throne by his half-brother
Vijayapāla who must have reigned from 955 A.D. to about
990 A.D. He is mentioned as overlord by a subordinate chief Mathanadeva in the Rajaur inscription (Ep. Ind. III p. 266). We have already commented on the word Gurjara Pratihāra occurring in this inscription as the clan to which Mathanadeva belonged. The empire of Kanauj declined still more in the time of Vijayapāla. Gujarat (modern) was now independent under Mūlarāja Solankhi. The Paramāra kingdom of Malwa was also fully independent as we shall show elsewhere, Munja its greatest king being contemporary of Vijayapāla. The kingdom of Jajhoti under the Chandellas was also powerful and independent and had apparently taken possession of the Gwalior territory, the actual feudatory there being Vajradāman a Kachhawāha chief (A.D. 977, also mentioned in an inscription dated 1083 A.D. Ind. Ant. XV p. 35). Very little information is available about the reign of this king. Possibly he may have been present at the battle which was fought by Jaipāla of the Panjab against Sabaktég in 990 A.D. The confederacy of kings called by Jaipāla included Kanauj. Vijayapāla was succeeded by Rājyapāla who is assigned a reign by Smith from 990 to 1020 A.D. As the fall of the empire of Kanauj took place during his reign owing to the conquest and occupation of Kanauj by Mahmud of Ghazni, we shall have to come to him again in our third volume.

The above summary shows that the Pratihāra line was founded by Nāgabhata I in Gurjaratā or Marwar by defeating the Arabs in about 725 A.D. and that his grandson again named Nāgabhata II founded its greatness by conquering Kanauj and making it the capital about 815 A.D. Bhoja and Mahendrapāla were the greatest emperors of this line which ruled from about 800 to 1000 A.D. They had an extensive empire comprising almost the whole of Āryavarta and ruled it justly and secured to the subjects peace and orderly administration. The records and grants of these kings use naturally the forms of writing and address laid down by the great emperor Harsha. Each emperor signs his deeds of grants and attaches a seal which recites the names of kings in succession in the same way as Harsha’s grants do or. Moguls’ seal did in later times. For instance the Daulatpurī grant of Bhoja and the Dīghwā-Dūbaulī
grant of Mahendrapāla recite the genealogy as follows in the seal, giving the religion and the mother of each monarch.

1. Parama Vaishṇava Devarāja, queen Bhūyikādevi.  
   Son 2 Parama Māheśvara Vatsarāja, queen Sundariṇīdevi.  
   Son 3 Parama Bhagavatī-bhakta Nāgabhata, queen Isatādevī.  
   Son 4 Paramāditya-bhakta Rāmabhadra, queen Appādevī.  
   Son 5 Paramabhagavat. Bhoja, queen Chandrabhattārikād.  
   Son 6 Do. Mahendrapāla, queen Dehanāgādevī.  
   Son 7 Parama Vaishṇava Bhoja.  
   Brother Paramādityabhakta Mahipāla.

This seal certainly puts us in mind of Harsha’s seal where the religion and mother of each king is given in detail. There is this change in this seal that while Harsha’s seal makes mention of Saugata Rājyavardhana this seal makes no mention of a Saugata or Buddhist emperor. The people and the kings of Āryāvarta had given up Buddhism entirely; now the kings were devotees of different Hindu gods especially the five gods Śiva, Viṣṇu, Sūrya, Devi and Gaṇesha. The importance of this change we will notice further on but it is necessary to remark here that there is nothing strange in the change of deity for each king. Tolerance yet reigned in India. As in former times the father might be a Māheśha and the son a Saugata without troubling the serenity of the family, so in this epoch (between 800 and 1000 A.D.) kings could be devotees of different Hindu gods without imperilling the happiness of the family. The verse quoted by the writer in I. A. here “Antah Śaktā” etc. has no room here for application as it is intended to level reprobation against the practices of hypocrites. The change of deity can not be ridiculed in the case of this kingly line for the kings were real and hearty devotees of their special gods but were at the same time no so bigoted as to hate the other gods of the Hindu panchāyatana. This stage came on later as we shall have to record in our next volume.

The documents and grants issued by the Pratihāra kings resemble those of Harsha in another point viz., that they are terse and do not indulge in praise of each emperor. Other aspects of these grants will be noticed later on. There is, how-
ever, one peculiarity of these grants viz., that each king has a special Biruda or name taken by him and it is mentioned in a verse at the end. For example one grant has the line “Śrimad-Bhāka-praṣṭasya ṣāsanasya sthirāyateḥ” followed by a similar line giving the name of the emissary who proclaimed the grant on the spot. It appears thus that Bhoja had taken the title of Prabhāsa, Mahendrapāla Bhāka and Mahīpāla Śrī Harsha (Ind. Ant. XV. p. 141). Mihira alias Bhoja appears to have taken another Biruda viz., Ādi Varāha and many coins have been actually found with this name. It seems that this emperor struck numerous coins in this name and the Siyadoni inscription dated 1020 A.D. contains mention along with others of Ādi Varāha drāmmas or rupees.
NOTES.

THE PRATIHĀRA LINE OF THE GHATĪLĀ INSCRIPTION.

It is necessary to add a note on the line of the Pratihāra kings mentioned in the Ghatīlā inscription published by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar in Ep. Ind. Vol. IX. 277 and to examine its relation with the Imperial Pratihāra line. Strangely enough, this relation does not seem to be discussed. The inscription was found in Ghatīlā which is a village 18 miles from Jodhpur and presumably near Mandor. It speaks of a column raised by a king named Kakkuka in St. 918. Now the genealogy given here is as follows. “A Brahmin named Harischandra married a Kshatriya wife named Bhadrā and had a son named Rajjila from whom was born Narabhata from whom came Nāgabhata and then in succession 1 Tata 2 Yāsovarman 3 Chandaka 4 Śiluka 5 Bhota 6 Bhīllāḍīṭya 7 Kakka and 8 Kakkuka from queen Durlabhādevi”. This gives approximately for Narabhata a date somewhere about 701 A.D. (918-160 St.—758St) which is not far behind the date we have assigned to the founder of the Imperial Pratihāra line, Nāgabhata (725-740 A.D.) The name Kakkuka also appears in that line. It is therefore possible to argue that this was a younger branch from Nāgabhata. This Kakkuka founder of the column appears to be a valorous as well as a learned prince. The countries where he established his fame are mentioned as Travanī, Valla, Māda (Jaisamerc is still called Māda as Dr. Bhandarkar says), Ārya, Gurjaratā, Lāta and Parvata. Ārya and Parvata are not quite identifiable but Gurjaratrā is Marwar and Lāta is Gujarat according to Dr. Bhandarkar himself. He therefore appears to be a subordinate branch prince of the Pratihāra line who distinguished himself in the several dominions of the empire and probably ruled at Mandor, the ancient seat of the Pratihāras. The subhāśita verses composed by Kakkuka given at the end of this inscription are really interesting.

It may be objected that this inscription does not mention the rule of any imperial sovereign of Kanauj, as subordinates are expected to state. But perhaps Kakkuka belongs to the same family and therefore omits to mention it. The Buchakalī inscription (ditto Ep. Ind. p. 199) mentions the overlord, being recorded by बुक्कलिक्ष्मयुज्यक the husband of a daughter of Jajjaka son of Bappaka of the Pratihāra gotra. Or it may be that Kakkuka considered himself equal of the imperial Pratihāras being born of the same ancestor Nāgabhata.
II—THE DATE OF DAULATPUTRĀ AND OTHER INSCRIPTIONS

This Daulatpurā inscription evidences a grant made by Bhojadeva of a village in Dendāvanaka Vīshaya in Gurjaratrā and the year is Samvat 100. This was first treated as Harsha era but eventually Dr. Bhandarkar suggested that the figure should be read as 900. Dr. Bhandarkar has indeed set right a very disputed chronology and as already stated, he has the honour duly of setting right the Pratihāra line chronology. How 100, however, could be read as 900 has not been explained. There is the further fact that the Pehewa inscription of the time of Bhoja is recorded in Harsha Samvat era, though the word Harsha is not mentioned. It seems Harsha's Samvat still continued in the empire in use. Curiously enough after about 950 A.D., Vikrama Samvat became universally established in Northern India while in the south the Śaka era became equally universal. No king thought it fit to start a new era of his own or use any other era than Vikrama in the north and the Śaka in the south. The cause of this shall have to be discussed later on.

III—BBHANDIKULA.

The Sāgaratāla inscription of Bhoja says that Vatsrāja wrested empire from the family of Bhandi. Who was this Bhandi? The only other mention of Bhandi is found in Harsha-charita of Bāṇa wherein this is the name of the maternal uncle of Harsha. We know for certain that Indrāyudha was the king of Kanauj who was conquered by Vatsrāja. The only inference possible is that he belonged to the Bhandikula. Is the former Bhandi to be assigned to the same kula? There is no reason why this may not be done. The uncle of Harsha as we have said in Vol. I (p. 38) and his mother Yaśomati must have belonged to some scbordi

nate kingly family. They might have been of this Bhandikula itself. They might have belonged to an unimportant branch of the Maukhari family which ruled in Kanauj before Harsha and when after the death of Harsha and his sister the throne of Grahavarmen became vacant, a representative of this branch must have sat on the throne of Kanauj and founded the later Varmā kingly family there, described in Vol. I Chap. XIV. It is possible in this way to connect the two mentions of the name of Bhandi.

IV—TURUSHKA.

The mention of Turushka in the Sāgaratāla inscription dated about 850 A.D. is a mystery. The Turks were not probably known to the Indians as conquerers until the days of Sabaktegin i.e. about the end of the tenth century. They are equated by Smith with the Arabs, but the Arabs were called Tajikas and perhaps Berbers but could not have been called Turushkas in 850 A.D. It seems possible to explain that the Arabs as a conquering people lost vigour by about 800 A.D. From about 600 to 800 A.D. their powerful outgoing force was spent and the Caliphs at Baghdad after Harun Al Rashid became steeped in the pleasures of
empire. The Turks began now to come forward and they were employed as mercenary soldiers by the Caliphs in place of ruling Arabs. It might thus be that the army of occupation in Sind from 800 A.D. onward consisted mostly of Turks. There might also have been minor chiefships of Turks at least in Sind in about 850 A.D. and these were conquered by Mihira Bhoja. So far as is known the word Turushka does not occur in the Mahābhārata but it does so in the Bhāgavata which undoubtedly is a Purāṇa which came into existence about the ninth century A.D. (See Vol. I. p. 353).

GENEALOGY OF THE PRATIHĀRA IMPERIAL LINE OF KANAUJ

I. Nāgabhata of Bhinmal or Mandor A.D. 725-740.


IV. Vatsarāja A.D. 770-800 (king of the west, conqueror of Kanauj in 780 A.D.)

V. Nāgabhata II emperor of Kanauj A.D. 800-825.

VI. Rāmaḥendra A. D. 825-840.

VII. Mihira alias Bhoja (most powerful emperor) A.D. 840-890.

VIII. Mahendrapāla A.D. 890-908.

IX. Bhoja II X. Mahipāla (Kahitipāla, Vināyakapāla etc. A.D. 908-910. A.D. 910-940.


XIII. Rājyapāla A.D. 990-1015

Kanauj being seized and plundered by Mahmud of Ghazni this line of emperors of Kanauj ends with Rājyapāla though some further descendants ruled for some time more.
CHAPTER V.

THE CHĀVADĀS OF ANHILWAD PĀTAN.

The history of these Chāvadās can only be given from several Prabandhas or Bakhars so to speak of Jain and other writers consulted by the author of the Bombay Gazetteer Vol. III (Gujarat). Most of these Prabandhas are not available to us as they were to that author except Prabhanda Chintamaṇī and Sukṛita Sankirtana and there are unfortunately no inscriptions to support or refute the story of these Prabandhas. The legends given in the Prabandhas, as in Marathi Bakhars of later history, are not always reliable and they always contain a mixture of fact and fiction which it is very difficult to separate. It is undoubted that the Chāvadās of Pātan did establish a rule in the Sārasvata Mandala (north Gujarat) during the period we are dealing with in this volume; but though they are said to be independent, it seems that they were subordinate throughout their history to Kanauj. With these important remarks we give below a short account of these Chāvadās from the Bombay Gazetteer Vol. III supplemented by a few facts from Sukṛita Sankirtana and Prabandha Chitamaṇī.

These Chāvadās appear to be or may be treated as a branch of the Chāpotkatas or Chāpas of Bhinmal. There was a small chieftship of Chāpas at Panchāsara and the last chief, it is said, was killed by one Bhūyada. Who this Bhūyada was it is not known. The pregnant queen wandered in a forest and gave birth to a vigorous son who became famous as Vanarāja. This story of Vanarāja is thus the same story as that of Bappā Rawal or of the founder of the Deccan Chelukya line or of other princes in later history. But while these latter may be treated as copies, we think the story of Vanarāja is the original. He grew a stout valiant man who first commenced his career as a freebooter and having like Śivāji in later times had an opportunity to waylay
and seize a convoy of treasure * going to Kāanyakubja to which the country was subject, was enabled to lay the foundations of a kingdom viz., the enlistment of an army and the founding of a capital. He founded the city of Anahillapura in what is modern North Gujarat. This city is said to have been founded in 746 A.D.† This period was the period of the decline of the first imperial line of Kanauj kings, when many similar kingdoms were founded by heroic Rajputs such as the kingdom of Chitore by Bappā and of Sāmbhar by Sāmantadeva and the kingdom of Mandor by Nāgabhata. Whether Vanarāja had to fight with the Arabs we do not know; but it is certain from the Navāsārī grant noticed many a time before, that the Arabs in their attempts to invade the Deccan had defeated some Chāpa kingdom. Whether Vanarāja had to fight with Arabs or not, he succeeded in establishing a strong kingdom at Anahilwad which under the Solankhis two centuries later was destined to become one of the then powerful and independent kingdoms of India.

Vanarāja is believed to have had like Bappā, a long reign and a long life. He is assigned a rule from 765 to 805 A.D.; why his rule is taken to begin later than the founding of Anhilwad i.e., 746 A.D. does not appear. He was succeeded by his son Jogarāja, (Yogarāja is the name given in Sukṛita Sankṛtana) who is said to have ruled from 806 to 841 A.D. He must have been a subordinate chief to Bhoja the emperor of Kanauj who ruled about this time. Yogarāja was succeeded by Ratnāditya and he by Vairisinha. Khemarāja was the next king who ruled from 856 A.D. and was succeeded by Mundarāja (S. S. and not Chāmunda) who was also called Bhāyada in 884 A.D. His successor was Ghaghada or Rāhapa who came to the throne in 908 A.D. The last king was one unnamed king (Bombay Gazetteer) who ruled from 937 to 961 when the kingdom was seized by

* Prabhandha Chintamani states that a Paucha Kula came from Kanauj to collect tribute from the land of Gujarat and he was taking away, after six months’ stay, twenty-four lakhs of silver dammas when Vanarāja killed him in a pass and seized the treasure.

† A paper based on an old ballad in Ind. Ant. IV. p. 147 gives the date of the founding of Anahilawad as St. 802 which comes to the same year 746 A.D. The same date is given by Merattunga in the Prabandha Chintamani.
his sister's son Mūlarāja Solankhi. The name of this king is
given as Bhūbhata in Sukrīta Saṅkīrtana.†

Except these names and these dates which are given by later
Jain Prabandhakāras, we have very little information about
these Chāvadās of Patan. The city does contain some relics of
Chāvadā rule. They appear to have been Saivas like almost
all Rajputs who came to the fore at this time and later on they
probably patronized Jain Pandits. As they remained feudatories
of Kanauj, they do not appear to have had many wars with
neighbouring kings. We will close this short notice of these
Chāvadās with an account of a minor branch of the Chāpas of
Vardhamāna (Wadhwan) which ruled at about the same time
from an inscription of Dharaṇivarāha in Ind. Ant. XII p. 193.

This grant of Dharaṇivarāha is dated Śaka 839 or 917 A.D.
It admits that he was a dependent chief ruling under the emperor
Mahīpāla, "ruling by the grace (prasāda) of Rājādhīrāja Para-
meśvara Śrī Mahīpāladeva". Now this Mahīpāla must be the
Mahīpāla of Kanauj and not of a Chūdāsama family ruling in
Kathiawar. This grant mentions four predecessors viz.,
Vikramārka 2 Addaka 3 Pulakeśin 4 Dhruvabhata, before
the grante Dharaṇivarāha and taking 20 years and not 26
per generation we may put Vikramārka in about 837
A.D. during the reign of Bhoja Mihira of Kanauj. The Chāpas
are herein said to be born from the Chāpa or bow of Śiva. As
Dr. Bühler remarks, this legend belongs to the order of etymo-
logical myths, an order which has often been the cause of much
confusion. The grant is made to an Āchārya of the Āmardaka
Santāna (Śiva sect) and it seems certain that in Gujarat at this
time Śiva worship was much prevalent and these Śaiva ascetics
lived in Māthas built for them as the Buddhists lived in San-
ghāramas in previous centuries.

† Prabandha Ch. gives the following names and dates.—

1. Yogrāja till St. 878  4. Chāmunda till St. 938
2. Ratnāditya till St. 881  5. Akadadeva till St. 965
3. Khemrāja till St. 922  6. Bhuyagadeva till St. 991 =
   943 A.D.

No. 5, built Akadeśvari temple and Kanthesvāri and No. 6, built
Bhuyadeśvari in Patan and the rampart.
CHAPTER VI.

THE PARAMĀRAS OF DHĀR.

The fourth Rajput tribe which established a renowned kingdom in the second sub-period of our history was the Paramāras of Abu and subsequently of Dhār. Tod has described it as the most potent of Agnikulas and the most extensively spread, quoting the bardic saying "the world is the Paramāras." "But they never equalled in wealth and power the Solankhis of Anahilwad and the Chauhāns of Ajmer." Like the greatness of the Pratihāras whom Tod wrongly considered to be least of the Agnikulas, that of the Paramāras has certainly been less understood by Tod because of the then absence of inscriptions and because they have left very few representatives at the present day. Their power under Bhōja was certainly very extensive and their renown for learning was equally great. The Paramāras are represented at the present day by minor chiefs only, such as the chief of Bijolia under Mewar reputed to be the descendant of the ancient kingly stock of Dhār, the Vihāl branch of Chandrāvati at the foot of Aravalī, the Sodha prince of Dhat in the desert and the Sānkhlā chief of Pugal in Marwar. The Umra and Sumra were noted in Mahomedan times but have now become Mahomedans.

When did the Paramāras rise in power and how did they do so? It seems that Tod is wrong when he states that they held Chitore when the Guhilots seized and conquered it in 730 A.D. The Moris are indeed given as the first Śākhā of the Paramāras but they must be treated as different from the Mauryas at Pātali-putra or the Moris of Chitore mentioned in an inscription. The Mauryas are not given by Chand among the 36 royal tribes though they are given as one of them in other lists. We have already shown (Vol. I) that the kings of Śind who were distinctly described as Śudras by Hiuen Tsang were relatives of the king of Chitore who were certainly Mauryas and consequently Śudras. It
is not therefore possible to assign to the Paramāras any rise before the ninth century A.D. Unfortunately unlike Pratihāras their earliest inscriptions do not speak of any king before Kṛishṇa nor do they state how he rose to power and when. The Udepur Prāṣasti dated about the twelfth century A.D. gives the names of some kings before Kṛishṇa which are, it seems, fictitious for bards and poets have a fancy to multiply the number of generations by repeating names. The learned note of Bühler in Ind. Ant. Vol. I p. 223 which compares all the Paramāra genealogies found in different inscriptions and then proceeds to give a detailed account of the Paramāras of Dhār and Ujjain cannot be entirely followed though it has been so followed by some modern historians; for it appears that these Paramāras cannot be assigned a rise so early as 800 A.D. a date which this note assigns to Kṛishṇarāja for the following reasons.

It is admitted that the land grants of Vākpatiśa alias Munja and Bhoja (Ind. Ant. VI. p. 488) mention the pedigree as Kṛishṇa, Varisinha, Siyaka and Vākpati, carried on by the later inscriptions to Sindhuśa and Bhoja. The Udepur Prāṣasti alone mentions the first king as Upendra and puts Varisinha I, Siyak I and Vākpati I before Vairisinha. This is as said above a reduplication of names which is suspicious and intended probably to carry back the genealogy to a longer anterior period. Then again the Nagpur Prāṣasti begins with Vairisinha only and omits all the four kings before him. Thirdly, it is not possible to believe that the Paramāras could have founded an independent kingdom in the days of Nāgabhata II emperor of Kanauj who ruled from about 800-825 A.D. and who is expressly stated to have reduced Mālava to subjection*. Lastly, if we omit these three or four kings viz., Vairisinha I, Siyaka I and Vākpati I, we shall be making a dynasty which is historically sound and which makes the epithet Kṛishṇapādāndudhyāta as applied to Vairi-

* And it seems probable that before Nāgabhata Mālava was in possession of the Rāstrakūtās. The Baroda grant of Karkarāja dated 812 A.D. has the following "he stretched his arm like an iron bar to a door (Argala) for the protection of Mālava attacked by the Gurjara king proud of his conquering Gaud." As in later history Malwa alternately belonged to the emperors of the north and the south,
simha in Vākpati’s grants not far-fetched. These grants, terse and official documents as they are, should in our opinion be followed strictly and not the Udepur Prasasti of much later date.

The first king, therefore, of this line appears to be according to our view Krishnarāja who probably distinguished himself first as a subordinate chief and then as an independent king in about 910 A.D., when the Kanauj Pratihāra empire had begun to decline and had received shock from the Rāshtrakūta king Govinda III, in the days of Mahīpāla who has been assigned a rule from 908 to 940 A.D. We know that the earliest grant found of Vākpati alias Munja is dated in A.D. 974. If we suppose that he began to rule in 970 his father Siyaka may be assinged a reign from 950 to 970, his grandfather Vairisinha from 930 to 950 and his great-grand-father Krishnarāja from 910 A.D. to 930 A.D. These grants apply the titles P.B. Mahārājadhirāja and Paramesvara to all the three kings before Vākpati. Although these are imperial titles they may well be assumed by an independent sovereign and do at least show that Krishnarāja was an independent king. The Paramāras appear first to have reigned in Avanti or Ujjain and then removed their capital to Dhārā which was not founded by them for it already existed and is mentioned in an inscription of the seventh century A.D. (No. 51, plate No. XXXII Corpis Inscriptionem Vol. III). They made Dhārā their capital probably because they had constantly to fight with their adversaries and neighbours the Solankhis of Anahilavāda. The next imaginary kings Varisinha I, Siyaka I and Vākpati I have to be omitted according to our view and Bühler himself says that “their descriptions in the Udepur Prasasti are conventional nor is a single historical fact recorded about them in any document.” We come, therefore, to the real successor of Krishnarāja Vairisinha who was also called by the people Vajrata. His son was Siyaka otherwise called Śrī Harsha (Siyaka being an abbreviation of Śrī Harsha itself and not Sinharāja) and he is mentioned in Navasāhasānka, also in Prabandha Chin-tāman. Two things are recorded of him. He conquered the Huṣas (Navasāhasānka) these being a branch of Kshatriyas or they may be foreigners viz., Arabs, the word Huṣa being extended
to them and secondly he like Garuda (snake-eater, this being the emblem of the Paramāras as shown in their grants) seized the wealth of king Khottiga (Nagpur Praśasti). Now Bühler says that this Khottiga is the Rāshrakūta king of Mānyakheta who made a grant on a solar eclipse day 22, October 971 and who certainly died before September 972 on which day the Kardo plates of his nephew Karkariṇa are dated. This shows that Malwa was also at feud with the Rāshrakūtas of Malkhed as with Gujarat and that Siyaka and Khottiga were contemporaries. The period which may be assigned to Siyaka’s reign is 950-973. For Dhanapāla poet says that he composed his work (Paiyyalachhi) “in 1029 V. E. when Mānyakheta had been plundered by the ruler of Malwa” and Bühler thinks that this must refer to the attack on and defeat of Khottiga by Siyaka. (V.E. 1029 or 972 A.D. which is the date of the book must also be the date of the plunder of Mānyakheta). This does not also contradict Vākpati’s first land grant of 974 A.D.

Siyaka’s son and successor was the famous Vākpati alias Munja. He takes other titles also in his grants viz., Amoghavarsha and Prithvīvallabha, perhaps from the Rāshrakūtas whom he or his father had humbled. There is no doubt about the identity of Vākpati with Munja as the Nāgpur Praśasti mentions this name only. He was a great poet and a great vanquisher. He was also a liberal patron of poets and many noted names in Sanskrit literature belong to authors patronised by him such as Paddmagupta, Dhanika, Halāyudha and Dhanapāla. He is as conqueror also well-known. He defeated the Rāshrakūtas and along with them the Karanītas, Cholas and Keralas (as stated in Udejpur Praśasti) and also the Haihayas of Chedi, Yuvarāja being their king. These latter were the allies and relatives of the Rāshrakūtas. But Meruttunga’s story that he conquered Tailapa sixteen (recently corrected to six) times, each time releasing him and then was defeated and taken prisoner himself by Tailapa is probably a myth of the same type as the story of Prithvirāja conquering Shabuddin six times and each time releasing him and himself being finally defeated, taken prisoner and beheaded. Such stories are the natural suggestions of poets’ brains and they gain credence within a couple
of centuries may even earlier. But the story of Munja is further embellished by poets who borrowing details from the story of Udayana and Vāssavadatta state that Munja was in his regal confinement attended by the sister of Tailapa (this is on the face of it absurd among Rajputs) who eventually fell in love with him and who was asked to enter into a conspiracy to run away with him. The plot being discovered by her to her brother, Munja was ill-treated and finally beheaded by Tailapa. This legend is too poetical to be true and not being supported by any statement in any contemporary or later epigraphic record may be discarded. One may, however, believe that Munja more than once defeated Tailapa who was leniently treated after each defeat but that he finally was himself defeated by the latter and killed in battle.

He was succeeded by his brother Sindhurāja who was himself after a few years' reign succeeded by his son Bhoja whose greatness had been already foreseen by his uncle Munja. Bhoja was by far the greatest monarch of the Paramāra kings of Malwa; but as his reign falls in the period from 1000 to 1200 A.D. and as he was a contemporary of Mahmud of Ghazni, we have to reserve his reign to our third volume. It is, however, necessary to state here that the story that Munja wished to kill him in his boyhood as it was foretold that the latter would eclipse him is also another unhistorical myth and has to be treated as the creation of a poet's imagination*. The question when Sindhu-

* With regard to this the accession of Bhoja and the death of Munja we may call the following from Ep. Ind. I. p. 230. It is not true that Vākpati alias Munja appointed Bhoja as his successor, nor that he wanted to kill him. The following sentence from Navasahastāna dispels these ideas. "Vākpati placed the earth in Sindhura's hands when he started for Ambika's town." This clearly shows that when Munja started on his last fatal expedition against the Rāstrakūtas he left behind Sindhura probably as Yuvaraja and when he died on the field of battle, the latter succeeded to the throne by natural succession. This is further supported by another sentence in Nava-Sahasāntaka "When His Majesty Vākpati was about to ascend to heaven he put a seal on my lip. Sindhurāja the younger brother of that brother of poets now breaks it." This means that Vākpati had appointed Padmagupta as the court poet and Sindhurāja on accession again conferred that post upon him. N. J. Hirtane thinks that when Vākpati died, Bhoja the intended successor was a minor
raja died and Bhoja succeeded may be discussed here. Munja is proved to have been alive in 994 A.D. as Amitagati says in the colophon to his work Subhāśīta-Ratna-Sandoha that he composed his work in Vikrama Samvat 1050 (994 A.D.) during the reign of Munja which may, therefore, be taken to end in 997 A.D. R.B. Gaurishankar Oza in his recent brochure on the subject assigns 1010 A.D. as the date of the death of Sindhurāja which he thinks took place in a fight with Chāmudarāja Solankhi of Patan. This fact he culled from a description of the latter in the Badnagar Prāṣasti of Kumārapāla dated V. E. 1208 or 1157 A.D. in which the word Sindhurāja was wrongly translated by Bühler as king of Sind. "It is probable, nay almost certain"* Gaurishankar contends, "that this word means Sindhurāja king of Malwa" and we may accept the story of Sindhurāja being killed in a conflict with Chāmudarāja of Gujarat.† But the date of this fight does not appear in any document and we are not yet certain whether Sindhurāja died in 1010 A.D. The date of the accession of Bhoja is yet uncertain but cannot be much later than 1010 and cannot be 1021 A.D. as stated in Bhoja Prabandha of Subhāsīta as we have a grant of his dated 1020

about eight years old and therefore must have been placed on the throne at eighteen i.e. about ten years after Munja's death in 993 or in about 1004. But as the story of his being named a successor is not credible we may say that Bhoja succeeded in the natural course when Sīdhurāja was killed in battle in about 1010 A.D. with the king of Anhilwad.

* It may be stated here that the attempt of Indian kings to seize the capital of each other is not strange. An adversary is considered humbled when his capital is seised; see for instance the attempt by the Germans in European history to seize Paris or Rome. We need not, therefore, wonder if Paramāras seized Mānyakheta or Rābhakātās seized and plundered Dhāra or Kanauj.

† This is supported by the following line in a Jain work of Jayasinhadeva Sūri Ind. Ant. XII. p. 197.

The second verse creates some difficulty again.
A.D. made in memory of his conquest of Konkan (Ep. Ind. XI p. 81 also Ind. Ant. VI. p. 48). This conquest must have happened a few years at least after he came to the throne and not immediately. We must, however, admit that the dates assigned to each king in this line are yet approximate only.

Mr. Lele in his early history of Dhār in Marathi says that Munja excavated many tanks in Dhār which he first made his capital and one beautiful tank is still called Munjasāgara while there is another tank known after Sindhurāja alias Kufija known as Kuñjasāgara. There is a Munja tank at Mandogadh also. Munja also built ghats and temples at Ujjain, at Mahēśvara on the Nerbudda and at Omkar and Dharmapuri.

**Genealogy of Paramāra Kings of Dhār—**

Krīshñarāja.
Circ. 914-934 A.D.

Vairisinha alias Vajrata.
Cir. 934-954 A.D.

Siyaka or Śri Harsha.
954-973 A.D.

Vākpati or Munja.
973—997 A.D.

Sindhurāja or Kufja.
997 to circ 1000 A.D.

Bhoja, famous in the Paramāra line.
CHAPTER VII.

THE CHANDELLAS OF JAJHOTI OR BUNDELKHAND.

Oral tradition recorded by Vincent Smith states that Bundelkhand or Jejakabhukti was occupied by the Ghaharwaras and after them by the Pratiharas before the Chandelas came to it (J. R. A. S. B. 1881 part I). But oral traditions, though there may be some grain of truth behind them, often confound dates. Whether the beautiful lakes abounding in Bundelkhand were constructed by the Ghaharwaras before the Chandelas came to Bundelkhand as oral tradition relates is not certain. It is quite possible that people orally assign builders to constructions that preceded them by centuries, but further this oral tradition is contradicted by the historical evidence of Huen Tsang who records in about 640 A.D. that there was a Brahmin king in Jajhoti. We have already stated that this Brahmin must have been a governor under Harsha. The Maukhari or Varman empire after Harsha must also have retained this near province under its direct control while it was strong and we may surmise that an independent or semi-independent power set itself up in Jajhoti only when the Varman empire was tottering and when Indrayudha was being replaced by Chakravyudha on the imperial throne of Kanauj by a foreign power.

Epigraphic records also support this historical inference; for the Benares inscription of Dhanga the most famous king of the Chandella line (Ep. Ind. I. p. 123-125) sets out a pedigree which reaches back to about the same time viz., the beginning of the ninth century i.e., when the first Kanauj empire fell. The first king of this family who founded the kingdom is said in this re-
cord to be Nannuka who may be assigned by calculation backwards and who has been assigned by Smith from tradition a reign from 831 to 850 A.D. The exact year 831 A.D. is based by Smith on the years 204 and 225 given by the Mahoba Kanungos to Smith as the dates of the supplanting of the Pariharas by the Chandellas. These are Harsha years and undoubtedly show that the Harsha empire was still hovering over them. These dates are equivalent to 810 and 813 A.D. and while the first date may be taken to represent the coming to prominence of the Chandellas in some battle, the second may be taken to represent the accession of Nannuka to the rulership of Jajhoti. Nannuka’s successor was Vijaya from 870 to 890 A.D. In the above inscription two brothers are mentioned Jayaśakti and Vijayaśakti while in another inscription of Harsha of about the same time (Ibid) the name appears as Jejjaka. The name Jejjaka is derived sometimes from the names of these two kings but it is to be noted that the name of Jajoti (derived of course from Jejākahukti) is mentioned by Huien Tsang two hundred years before. The word Bhukti or province certainly indicates that it was then a province directly ruled from the capital whether it be Kanauj or Ayodhyā (under the Guptas) and the name Jejaka must have come to this king of about 870 A.D. by repetition. Vijaya’s successor was Rāhila (890-910) and he seems to be the first powerful king of this line. His capital was Mahoba and the large tank near Mahoba named after him Rāhilya Sāgar and the fine granite temple on its bank commemorate his name in the province. His exploits are mentioned even by Chand Bardai poet of Prithviśa. His daughter Nandā Devi was married to Kokkalla, the contemporary famous king of the neighbouring Chedi kingdom. His son and successor was Harsha who married Kanchukā of a Chāhamāna family and his rule may be assigned to about 910-930 A.D. The race of his queen is given by Smith as the race of Gangā. What Gangā meant is not known but probably it is the name of a Chāhamāna family.

Harsha’s son was Yaśovarman who raised the family to its highest eminence by conquering the famous hill fort of Kalan
jara which was then in the possession of the Kalachurī kings. The fortress of Kālanjara is noted throughout Indian history. Kālanjara is also noted as a holy place from the days of Mahābhārata. The kings of Chedi called themselves by the epithet Kālanjarapuravaisūdhīvara “lords of the great city of Kālanjara”; but this title was wrested from them by the Chandella king Yaśovarman. This exploit of his is mentioned in this inscription as also the fact that he conquered Gauda, Khasa, Kosala, Kashmir, Mithilā, Mālava, Chedi, Kuru and Gurjara. This list is long and probably exaggerated. But Chedi was the Kalachurī king from whom Kālanjara was conquered and Gurjara must be treated as the Pratihāra emperor of Kanauj. Now it is recorded that Harsha the father of Yaśovarman had assisted Devapāla of Kanauj during his fight with the Rāṣṭrakūta Indra III of the Deccan. His son Yaśovarman must have defeated the already weakened king of Kanauj subsequently and obtained from him a renowned image of Vaikuntha or Vishṇu. This Chandella king appears to be Vaishnava and the Khājurāho inscription records that a famous image of Vishṇu was obtained by Mahipāla from Shahi king of Kīra who had obtained it from the king of Bhotā or Tibet. This fact recorded in this inscription is very important and shows that Jajhoti was already independent. In fact as Smith has observed (E. H. I.) the later kings of Chandella line must be considered as independent, the earlier being subordinate to Kanauj during the days of the emperors Bhoja and Mahendrapāla. The inscription of Dhanga of Samvat 1053 (A.D. 999) describes Harsha as Paramabhattāraka and Parameśvara as also Yaśovarman and we may conclude that Harsha was the first independent king (Ind. Ant. XVII. p. 202). Secondly the Khājurāho inscription describes Devapāla as Hayapati the lord of horses. It has already been pointed out that the Kanauj kings coming as they did from Marwar were strong in cavalry and it may be noted that Hayapati, Gajapati, Narapati and Bhūpati began to assume special signification as titles of kings from this period.

Yaśovarman may be assigned a rule from 925-950 A.D. His successor was Dhanga, the greatest king of the Chandella line
as usual being the third from Harsha. The Khajuraho inscription (Ep. Ind. I. p. 123-35) gives the limits of his kingdom (which is rather unusual in inscriptions). He ruled from the Jumna on the north to Bhāsvat on the Malwa river on the south and from Kālanjara fort on the cast to Gopādri (Gwalior fort) on the west. The Malwa river mentioned must be taken to be Betwa (and not Dasān which is a river of Dāmarpa) and Bhāsvat has properly been identified with Bhaillasvamin or Bhilsa of modern days.

Dhanga has left many inscriptions and three have been known dated 954, (the Khajuraho inscription already noted) 998 and 1002 A.D. In the second inscription he is described as equal of Hammīra. This certainly refers to his fight with Sabaktegin along with other princes of India fought beyond the Indus somewhere near the Kramnu in about 989 or 990 A.D. Ferishta also says that Jayapāla of Lahore was assisted by Kālanjara with men and money in his war against Sabaktegin. This inscription records that Dhanga was the equal of Hammīra while Mahomedan historians record that the Hindus were defeated in this battle. Probably it was a drawn battle but the details of this fight and the further history of the Chandella line which continued upto 1200 A.D. in glory we have to leave to our third volume.

Dhanga had a long reign and a long life also and he is believed to have ended his life by drowning himself at the confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna which is religiously considered to be a meritorious act of self-destruction. Rājendralal however thinks that he died a natural death, the expression used in inscription No. 3 dated 1002 being merely figurative.* Dhanga

*So far as we think the expression is not figurative. The verse is as follows (E24. Ind. I. p. 146).

रक्तविल खिलिम्भु चित्रापिण्डानां भृगुमाण्डलवर्ति
अविवा तदससुता समाप्तैं श्रीरूपदृष्टिष्ठैं
सं शृङ्गितार्जुनं स्वयः प्रसादवर्त गान्धर्वी
वर्मिति: सकितेष्वे सक्षमपरिवारायणप्रतिविषिन्मः
made a grant in Benares (noted above Ind. Ant. XVI) which need not signify that he ruled as far as Benares; but that he was the most powerful of his line was certain. He was a devotee of Śiva his father being a devotee of Vishṇu. His inscription (Ep. Ind. XII. p. 210) begins with the words ‘Om Namah Sivāya.’ As stated already kings in those days were devotees of Śiva, Vishṇu, Sārya or Devī without any bigoted feelings in favour of their own deity, intolerance coming on at a later stage only.

Coins have been found belonging to the Chandellas which resemble the coins of the Chedi kings, Durgā of the latter being substituted by Hanumān in those of the former. But, strangely enough, no coins of early kings even down to Dhanga have been found (see Ind. Ant. XXXVII wherein Smith has given the corrected information about the history of the Chandellas and their coins from the data available to 1906). Smith thinks that in the time of these kings people used Indo-Sassanian coins. It may, however, be surmised that people still used the coin of the Kanauj empire viz., the Ādivarēha coin of Bhoja and other coins. It is only Gāngeyādeva of Chedi of the eleventh century who first struck special Chedi coins and probably the Chandellas imitating him struck coins of gold, silver and copper of their own substituting Durgā with Hanumān. Which king of the Chandellas was the devotee of Hanumān does not appear but this subject belongs to the period of history to be treated in our third volume. Here it may only be noted that the expression at the end of the Khajurāho inscription of Samvat V. E. 1010 (Ep. Ind. I. p. 123-35) “in the reign of Vināyakapāla” which Kiellhorn is unable to explain may indicate that though Yasovarman was independent he still acknowledged the nominal suzerainty of the emperor Vināyakapāla or Mahīpāla who was then dead and his coins must have been current in the several states of India even though they were then independent as the Mogul coins were in the country of the Marathas.
Genealogy of the Chandellas with probable dates of accession as given by Smith in Ind. Ant. XXXVII p. 127.

I. Nannuka ac. 831 A.D.

II. Vākpati ac. 845 A.D.

III. Jayasakti ac. 860. A.D.

IV. Vijayasakti ac. 880. A.D.

V. Rāhila ac. 900 A.D.

VI. Harsha ac. 915 A.D.

VII. Yaśovarman ac. 930 A.D.

VIII. Dhanga ac. 950 A.D.

IX. Ganda ac. 1000 A.D.

The line continued to about 1287 A. D. in which year the last king Bhojavarmā is said to have ascended the throne. This part of the line will be dealt with in our third volume.
NOTE.

SMITH'S WRONG VIEW ABOUT THE ORIGIN
OF THE CHANDELLAS.

Sir Vincent Smith is nearly certain that the Chandellas are by origin Bhars or Gonds. In his Early History of India (2nd Edn.) he observes "The inference is fully justified that the Chandellas are originally Hinduised Bhars or Gonds," (p. 379). This inference has doubtless been suggested by the strange bias which has obsessed the views of almost all European scholars and induced them to believe that the Rajputs were foreigners and if not foreigners aborigines. Let us see what are the justifications for this inference. They are not given here by Smith but they appear from what he has written in his paper on the Chandels in Indian Antiquity Vol. XXVII (p. 137). There he observes "I still hold the opinion (1908) that the Chandels sprang from an aboriginal stock, whether this stock was called Blair or Gond, we cannot say." The first argument advanced is the "silly legend" among the Chandels that they are born from the union of the moon with a Brahmin maiden. "The only significance of the myth is its implied admission that the pedigree of the clan required explanation which was best attained by including it in the moon-descended Rajputs and adding respectability by inventing a Brahmin ancestress. As a matter of fact the Chandels are regarded as a clan of impure descent." Secondly, Smith says that the indications are fairly distinct that the Chandel clan originated in the midst of the Gonds. The Chandel Zamindar of Mahoba claims to be autochthonous and traces his origin to Maniyagarh, the ancient ruined fortress on the Ken river. This tradition is confirmed by the fact that Maniya Dev (Devi) whose shrine exists at Maniyagarh was the tutelary deity of the Chandelas. When they occupied Mahoba in the beginning of the 9th century, they brought with them the worship of the goddess who appears to be akin to the Gond deities. The poet Chand associates Maniyagarh with a Gond chief, tain so late as the 16th century." Thirdly, Smith states that the Chandel princess Duragati married the Gond chief of Mandala "The Garwaras and the Haihayas of Chedi" finally adds Smith "came to the front in the same way as successful adventurers among some one or other of the aboriginal races who after attaining power claimed rank as Khatriya, Rajput or Thakor as Gond chiefs do to this day." How flimsy all these arguments are will be apparent to every Hindu reader: and they scarcely deserve any refutation; yet for the sake of European readers we proceed to make some observations on them.
The first argument is based on the "silly legend" about the origin of the Chandellas current among them. Now it may be stated without fear of contradiction that such silly legends have been current in every age and country about heroes and heroic clans and that they lead to no inference whatever about their real origin. When the Greeks believed that Achilles was born of Apollo from Thetis, is it to be understood that this is a true story about his origin? Nay more, is it to be argued that this story was concocted in order to conceal the really base origin of Achilles? We have already said that such stories have been invented in India by poets and bards from Vedic times and that they have simply to be set aside as fancies, leading to no inference either as to the baseness or nobility of the hero's birth. Indeed when the Chandella bards invented this story about their patrons, in the usual fashion of what Kielhorn calls name-myths i.e., myths suggested by names, they scarcely dreamt that the very story would be utilised by scholars for the purpose of debasing the ancestry of their favourite clan, instead of raising it in estimation. The name Chandella suggested that the originator of the family was the Moon himself and the mother assigned was the best that could be. But as we have said, these stories are simply to be ignored and we have only to infer that the Chandel clan was by public estimation assigned to the lunar race. What we have really to ascertain is whether the clan was at any time treated as non-Kshatriya. If so this claim of the Chandellas to Rajput descent would be invalid.

The really effective argument advanced by Smith, therefore, is that contained in the last sentence of Smith *viz.*, "as a matter of fact the Chandels are regarded as a clan of impure descent." Our reply to this is an emphatic denial and that this is not a fact. We have first the evidence of Chand himself (whom Smith subsequently quotes). Among the 36 Royal families enumerated by Chand the Chandels are among the very first. The name Chhand therein in the first verse stands for Chandella according to our view. And even if this were not so, we find that the Chandel is given by Tod in the Kumārapāla Sanskrit Mss. list incorporated by him in his table of lists giving the number of the traditional 36 Rajput families. The Chandels were then treated as good Rajputs in as far old times as the days of Kumārapālacharita. Then again in the long account given by Chand about the attack on Mahoba by Prithvirāja we do not find any statement which would lead us to believe that the Chandels were treated as of impure origin. Thirdly, epigraphic evidence shows that the Chandels married into good Rajput families, especially into the Haihaya family which has always been considered as of good Rajput blood, in spite of the doubt which Smith throws over its purity. Lastly, even at present the Mahārāja of Gidhaur who is the chief remaining representative of the family is considered to be a good Rajput and as he observes in a letter of his to us not only marriages into good Rajput families such as Chaubāns etc., but marriages from such
families into the Chandel family take place constantly. It is, therefore, not a fact that the Chandels are or were regarded as of impure origin.

The third argument of Smith is equally unsound and illogical as the first though it is not based on incorrect information. For how does it follow that the Chandels are Gonds themselves, because the clan originated in the midst of the Gonds? We know from history that hundreds of Rajput families established small kingdoms among Gonds, Bhars, Bhils and other aboriginal tribes. In fact the instinct of the Rajput leads him to go into such wild regions inhabited by aborigines and carve out a small kingdom for himself if he has no room in the Aryan country. The Guhilots for instance lived among Bhils and founded a kingdom, but does that make the Guhilots Bhils? Even the British have established a vast kingdom among Hindus and Mahomedans, does that make them Hindus or Mahomedans? It is strange that historians cannot see how adventurous Kshatriyas went from Aryan lands into Himalayan valleys, into the sands of Rajastan and the hilly regions of Mewad and Jaipur and established kingdoms for themselves. It does not, therefore, follow from the Chandels coming to sovereignty among Gonds that they are Gonds themselves. The Chandel Zamindar of Mahoba’s belief that they are autochthonous need not be wondered at. When we know from history that the Chandels are there in Mahoba for nearly one thousand years it is not to be wondered at that the Zamindar believes that they have been there from the beginning of time. In fact the Chandels have been in Gond land at Manyagarh even from before their coming to Mahoba. When they came there we do not know; perhaps they came there during Kushan or Hun invasions of the Aryan land viz., the Panjáb and the Gangetic valley. But as a matter of fact many well-read scholars still believe that the Indian Aryans are not foreigners and the Aryan ancient home was in India itself and not outside of India, neither in the Arctic region nor in the Volga region; why need we attach any importance to the view of the Chandel Zamindar that they are autochthonous to Bundelkhand and hence argue that the Chandels are Gonds?

The argument based on the Chandel deity Maniya Devi is equally absurd. It is well known that every Rajput family has its separate tutelary goddess and if we believe that the Chandel Rajputs when they first entered the Gond land established a kingdom about Manyagarh, their first fortress, we may not be surprised that their tutelary deity is called Maniya Devi. The statement that the deity is akin to the Gond deities is vague and even if taken to mean that the Devi was adopted from the Gonds it does not prove that the Chandels are themselves Gonds. For as we have said elsewhere, the worship of Śivā and Durgā have apparently been borrowed by the Aryans from the aborigines and have been identified by them with certain Vedic deities’ worship. It is, therefore, not strange if there is any thing common between the Chandel worship of Maniya Devi and the worship of Gond deities. Lastly the fact that in the sixteenth century Manyagarh was associated with
a Gond chief by Chand shows nothing as to the origin of the Chandellas. When these came to Mahoba and established from there a vast kingdom so early as the ninth century A.D., after their fall about 1200 A.D. that there was a Gond chief in Maniyagarh leads to no inference whatever.

It is strange that the story of Rāṇī Durgāvatī should have been distorted by Smith into proving what is exactly the opposite of what it shows. We quote below the account given in the Akhnānīm of Abul Fāzal (Beeveridge Vol. II p. 324) on which the inference of Smith is based apparently. "She (Durgāvatī) was the daughter of Raja Sālbāhan of Rath and Mahoba who was a Chandel by caste. The Raja gave her in marriage to Dalpat the son of Aman Das. Though he was not of a good family yet as he was wealthy and the Raja Sālbāhan was in bad circumstances the latter was compelled to make alliance." Further on it is stated "From old times the house of the ruler of Gadha was of high rank. Yet it had nothing beyond reverence. This Kharjī took things under the denomination of peshkaš." Lastly on page 326 we are told that Dalpat was in reality the son of Govind Das Kachhavāhā and he was adopted by Sangram and named Dalpat and "Rāṇī Durgāvatī was given in marriage to him." Now it is clear from the above that even Abul Fazal grants that the Chandellas were pure Rajputs and that Durgāvatī was given to a Thakor of lower rank from compulsion. Best Rajput girls, we know from history, were often given in marriage to even Mahomedan kings. Does that make the Rajputs Mahomedans? The Rajput instinct, as stated above, leads him to give his daughter to a king even though he may be a Mahomedan. But pride of caste prevents him from marrying from any but the best Rajput family. But the greatest wonder is that even Dalpat or his ancestors are not stated in this account to be Gonds; whence Smith treats them so is a puzzle. The family appears to be Rajput though it was of impure descent but rich and powerful and ruled in Gadha and the surrounding country. Finally it may be stated that Rāṇī Durgāvatī proved her true Rajput blood by fighting with the Moguls most stubbornly and when unfortunately defeated and wounded on the battlefield by stabbing herself to death with true Rajput courage and contempt of death in face of fear of dishonour. Is it not strange that the story of Rāṇī Durgāvatī which in fact proves the greatness and purity of the Chandella family should be distorted by Smith to prove the exact contrary?
CHAPTER VIII.

THE KALACHURIS OF CHEDI.

The Haihayas are an ancient clan of Kshatriyas descended from Sahasrārjuna who is credited in the Purāṇas with having defeated the demon Rāvana. They occupied the Nerudda valley in very ancient times and are said to have fought with Sagara the solar race king of Oudh. They then obtained possession of South Kosala (Chattisghadh) and retained it down to the most recent times viz., the days of the Marathas of Nagpore. In Volume I Chap. XV we have already given the history of these Haihayas of the Central Provinces and anticipated the history of the Kalachuris of Chedi who were undoubtedly a branch of these Haihayas of the Central Provinces. When the Kalachuris came to power and established their separate kingdom at Tripura (modern Jubbalpore) cannot be stated. Indeed the Kalachuris throughout their history down to the 14th century used an era of their own called the Chedi era and its commencement has been fixed by Kielhorn at 248 A.D. And this era is found to have been in use in even Western India viz., Gujarat and Konkan and it is therefore probable that the Kalachuris enjoyed an extensive rule in centuries preceding even the Chālukyas of the Deccan. In fact it may be asserted that they succeeded to a great portion of the Āndhra empire of the Śātavāhanas. They were certainly in possession of the almost impregnable stronghold of Kālanjara from a long time and had extended their sway up to the Jumna whence the name Chedi given to them.

Whatever this may be, it seems certain that the Kalachuris as a power came to notice in the mediæval period of Hindu India at about the middle of the ninth century. How they obtained the name Kalachūri need not detain us; for names of families and clans arise in a thousand unknown ways and as
we have already observed, it as futile to inquire what Kalachūri means as to inquire what Haihaya means or Chālukya or Chāhāmāna or Pratihāra and a score of other names mean (though poets and bards are fond of inventing legends to explain names which are fitly called etymological legends and which even though they may be found in the Rīgveda are unfit to be seriously taken into consideration). It is undoubted that a king named Kokkalla belonging to the Kalachūri clan came to prominence at about 850 A.D. as may be gathered from the two earliest inscriptions of the Kalachūris edited by Kielhorn in Ep. Ind. Vol. I p. 255 and II p. 305 and called the Bilhauri stone inscription and the Benares copper plate inscription. The history of the Kalachūri line is given by Kielhorn from these records in Ep. Ind. Vol. II and we may still further summarise it as follows giving a few additional remarks of our own.

Kokkalladeva, the founder of the greatness of this family, is extolled in these inscriptions as having conquered the whole world and to have set up the two victory pillars in the North and the South viz., Bhoja and Kṛishṇarāja. Now Bhoja is of course Mihira Bhoja of Kanauj whose dates are known as 862-76-82 A.D. while Kṛishṇarāja refers to the Rāṣhtrakūta Kṛishṇa II whose dates are known as 875-911 A.D. It is also stated that Kokkalla gave promise of security to Harsha of Chittrakūta a fact which we have already noticed. In another inscription Kokkalla is said to be Tri-Kalingādhipati, the lord of Tri Kaliṅga. It is, however, difficult to believe that Kokkalla could have actually conquered all these powerful kings especially Bhoja and Kṛishṇa who were in fact the emperors of North and South India. It seems to be likely that the power of Kokkalla I, was recognised more owing to alliances than to actual conquests. We know that Kṛishṇa of the Rāṣhtrakūtas had married a daughter of Kokkalla and that he himself had Nattā sister of Chandella Harsha as his queen. It may be surmised that Bhoja of Kanauj was also connected with Kokkalla by marriage having probably married a daughter of his. The Haihayas were undoubtedly the best Kshatriyas and we know throughout mediæval history alliance with Haihayas was sought by all the Kshatriya families. The Deccan Chī-
lukyas of the seventh and eighth centuries and later married Haihaya daughters and Prithvirāja too of the twelfth century was connected with the Haihayas by marriage. It must, however, be admitted that Kokkalla was indeed a powerful king as he is mentioned in these records as the founder of the family. But the eulogy that he raised two victory pillars in the persons of Bhoja and Kṛishṇa in the north and south can be sustained, historically speaking, not on the basis of conquest but of alliance.

Kokkalla's son and successor was Mugdhatunga or Prasiddhadhavala (or simply Dhavala) who had two sons Bāla Harsha and Keyūravarsha. The former seems to have succeeded but had probably a short reign. The latter became king after him and had a queen named Nohalādevi born of a Chālukya Sāmanta or feudatory chief. The Bilhauri inscription gives the story of the first Chalukya king springing from the handful of Drona of the Bhārīdvāja gotra the importance of which legend we have already noticed. Nohalādevi had a temple built to Śiva called thence Nohaleśvara and the inscription records grant of villages to the temple and its worshipper. There appears to have been a reincarnation of Buddhist monks and monastaries, a continuation in Śaivite monks and Mathas who professed the Śaivagama of Lakulīśa and almost all Rajput kings who now came to prominence appear to be Śaivite and followers of the Āgama, a fact on which we will comment later on when taking a general religious survey of the country.

Keyūravarsha was also called Yuvarāja and he seems to have been defeated by a Chandella king as mentioned in a Chandella record. His son was Lakṣhmaṇa whose queen was Rāhadeśī. Their daughter Bonthadevi was the mother of the western Chālukya Tailapa of the second or later family whose certain date is 973 A.D. Lakṣhmaṇa was followed by Śaṅkaragāna and after him by his second son Yuvarāja II who was a contemporary of Munja (974, 979, 993 A.D). Yuvarāja's son and successor was Kokkalla-deva II whose son was the famous Gāngeyadeva of this family. His certain date from inscription is 1037 A.D. and his history naturally belongs to the third period of our history and will be dealt with in our third volume.
The Kalachuriš, therefore, cannot be regarded as a new branch of Kshatriyas which came to the fore in the mediæval age; but an old existing kingly line which attained prominence about 850 A.D. by alliance. Their greatest king Gângeya and his successors belong to the period from 1000 to 1200 and they probably took advantage of the fall of the Kanauj empire caused by the shock of Mahmud's invasion. The line was always devoted to Śiva and it was also a pure well-known Kshatriya family. The dates are not quite certain but the genealogy of the family upto Gângeyadeva may be given somewhat as follows:

I. Kokkallâdeva 850 A.D. circ.

II. Mugdhatunga alias Prasiddhadhavala 900 A.D.

III. Bâla Harsha

IV. Keyûravarsha Yuvarâja

m. Nohalâdevi 925 A.D.

V. Lakshmanaâdeva 950 A.D.

VI. Śankaragana 970 A.D. VII. Yuvarâjadeva II.
contemporary of Munja cir. 980 A.D.

VIII. Kokkallâdeva 1000 A.D.

IX. Gângeyadeva 1020 A. D.
CHAPTER IX.

THE PĀLAS OF BENGAL.

In the preceding chapters we have sketched the history of all the Rajput kingdoms which came to the fore in the second sub-period of the history of mediæval Hindu India i.e., from about 800 to 1000 A.D. in what may be and is called the middle land comprising the modern U. P., Rajputana and Central India. These Rajput families were all orthodox Hindus, mostly devotees of Śiva and they first came to prominence owing to their offering successful resistance to Arab invasions from Sind. In the outlying provinces, similar Rajput kingdoms arose about the same time but not by the same causes. They arose in the usual way viz., by the decadence of kingly families and the most important of these were the Pālas of Bengal and the Rāshtrakūtās of the Deccan.

It is interesting to note that India usually falls into the same divisions as those at present, owing to peculiarities of climate, soil, language and even the characteristics of the people. The present U. P. and Oudh formed then the empire of Kanauj. Oudh being directly held under it besides the Gangetic valley. Rajputana and Central India branch off into several kingdoms in the same way as now and is still distinct from U. P. Similarly, Bengal and the Deccan naturally constitute distinct kingdoms and so also the Madras Presidency usually tends to come under one rule either that of Chola or Pāṇḍya. We need not, therefore, wonder that Bengal came to be one kingdom under the rule of the Pālas at about this period.

The rise of the Pālas is given in their documents in a manner which is, indeed, unique in Mediæval Hindu history, though it was a manner not uncommon in ancient times in India. We have seen in Volume I that after the fall of Harsha's empire
Bengal was divided into several small kingdoms which constantly quarrelled among themselves. During the empire of the Varmās and probably under Yaśovarman of Kanauj, Bengal nominally came under the suzerainty of Kanauj, the Gauda king being killed in fight with Yaśovarman. During the latter half of the eighth century, the central power of Kanauj becoming weak, the province became a prey to anarchy, called in the Khālimpur grant of Dharmapāla as a state of fishes eating one another. The people, consequently, by consent of all, elected Gopāla as the king of Bengal and he soon established a central government first at Pātaliputra and then at Monghyr or Mudgagiri which practically extended over the whole of Bengal including Magadha, Magadha and Bihar being often leagued with Bengal as they were a few years ago or separated from it as at present.

Gopāla was a Buddhist, Buddhism being still prevalent in Magadha and Gauda. There was, indeed, a reassertion of Hinduism against Buddhism in the time of Śaṅkara of Karṇapuṣparṇa or under Mādhavagupta of Magadha. But this part of the country was the birth-place and stronghold of Buddhism which naturally lasted here longer than in the rest of the country. Gopāla was, however, a Kshatriya being born of the Śuryavaiśās as stated in Pāla records. The Varṇamahārāja which Buddhism had flung away in the beginning was strong again and even the records of these Buddhist kings show that they were keen observers of it and kept Varna pure. They also respected Brahmins and made gifts to them. The rule of the Buddhist Gopāla was not, therefore, troublesome and his ministers and many of his subjects who were Hindus were not much offended. Gopāla is supposed by some to have belonged to the Pratihāra Pāla dynasty of Kanauj but it seems that there is no reason to suspect this. The name ending Pāla is taken by many Kshatriya families; in fact it is a suffix generally recommended for Kshatriyas who are required to take a suffix meaning protector and we consequently find Pāla and Gopa and Trāṭā as usual suffixes of Kshatriya names. Moreover, the rise of the Pāla dynasty did not follow the rise of the Pratihāra dynasty but was almost synchronous with it as will be presently seen.
Keilhorn has given the dynasty of the Pālas as follows in his paper on the Āmagācchi plates of Vigrarāja III putting together the inscriptions found till then. He has not assigned dates as unfortunately these inscriptions do not use any known era but give regnal years of kings. This is a great difficulty in fixing exact dates; though this shows almost to a certainty that these were not open to influences which brought in the Vikrama era to the forefront in the rest of the country. We may, however, assign probable dates from contemporary events mentioned in these records of the Pāla dynasty.

The father and grandfather of Gopāla (Dayitavishṇu and Vāpyaṭa) may be omitted as we know that Gopāla was the first to obtain sovereignty by the choice of the people. He was the first king and appears to have fought with Vaṭṣarāja of the west, Indrāyudha of the Varmā dynasty of Kanauj and the Rāśtrakūṭa king Govinda III as already mentioned. This gives for him a date about 780 to 800 A.D.

His son and successor was Dharmapāla who is said to have married a Rāśtrakūṭa lady. He conquered Indrarāja of Kanauj and replaced him by Chakrāyudha with the consent of many feudatory princes as stated in the oft-quoted two ślokas of the Khālimpur and Bhāgalpur grants. He thus may be placed from 800 A.D. to 825 A.D. It is well known that Nāgabhata, son of Vaṭṣarāja defeated Chakrāyudha and thereafter deposing him became the king of Kanauj himself. He had, of course, to defeat this Dharmapāla before he could seize the empire. He was himself, however, defeated by Govinda III Rāśṭrakūṭa but as already stated the defeat was not so serious as to oust him from Kanauj. This Govinda III appears to have been the father-in-law of Dharmapāla; for the Bhāgalpur inscription (Ind. Ant. XXI p. 250) mentions that his wife was Rānnadevi, daughter of Parabala of the Rāśtrakūṭas and Parabala has been well identified by Keilhorn with Govinda III. It seems, therefore, consistent that Govinda III should have gone to his help against his enemy Nāgabhata who had defeated Dharmapāla and should have rested content with his defeat of Nāgabhata as it prevented the latter from encroaching further upon Bengal.
Dharmapāla was succeeded by Devapāla, his nephew and he may be assigned a reign from 825 to 850 A.D. He again was succeeded by his nephew Vigrahapāla I. It seems that both Dharmapāla and Devapāla were without sons and adopted their nephews as sons. This explains why Devapāla is in one grant called nephew of Dharmapāla and in another his mother is said to be Rānnadevi. Vigrahapāla married Lajjā, a Haihaya princess (see Bhāgalpur grant). He may be assigned a reign from 850 to 875 A.D. His son was Nārāyaṇapāladēva who made this oft-mentioned Bhāgalpur grant. The year is not certain as the date is mentioned in regnal years. Nārāyaṇapāla was succeeded by Rājyapāla who married Bhāgyadevi, daughter of Rāśtrakūṭa Tunga who is identified as Jaggāttunga. He may be said to have reigned till 925 A.D. and was followed by his son Gopāla II (925-950) who was followed by Vigrahapāla II (950-976) and he was followed by his son Mahīpāla who issued the Sāranath grant which for the first time gives us a distinct date viz., 1083 V.E. or 1026 A.D. By assigning 25 years to each reign we come to Mahīpāla’s rule ending in 1000 A.D. and even if this inscription be supposed to belong to the last year of Mahīpāla’s reign we have a difference of about 26 years which, distributed over 9 reigns, gives a difference of about 3 years for each reign. This is really negligible and we may suppose some one of the kings to have had a long rule and probably Mahīpāla himself. This inscription mentions that Mahīpāla was driven from his position by enemies, but that he recovered his patrimony by his efforts. Who these enemies were and how the kingdom was regained are matters of great curiosity. Perhaps the shocks of Mahmud’s invasions which India received at this time were responsible for this mishap for the effect of these shocks might have reached even distant Bengal. But this belongs to the third volume of our history and we close our notice of this Pāla dynasty here though it did not continue for long hereafter and it was succeeded by the power of the Senas in the eleventh century A.D. (Mahīpāla was succeeded by Nārāyaṇapāla and he was succeeded by Vigrahapāla III who made the Āmagāchhi grant on which Keilhorn has recorded his valuable note.)
The grants of these Pālas show that they were truly Kshatriyas though they were Buddhists, probably only in the beginning or in name. They had marriage relations with the Rāṣṭrakūṭas and the Haihayas of Chedi. They made grants to Śiva temples and ascetics of the Śivāgama sect (most probably Lakulīśa which was predominant at this time all over India). For Nārāyaṇapāla who made the Bhāgalpur grant does not call himself Saugata, though he calls his father so and he expressly states that he had constructed a thousand temples to Śiva (svayam-kārita-sahasrāyatanasya). Then again these grants show that a distinct further advance had been made in the art of government and administration as will be noticed in detail in our chapter on administration in this volume. But one thing seems rather retrograde and tending towards the final ruin of the land viz., that the army seems to consist not of local levies but of mercenaries from foreign races which are nearly the same as are now used by the British Government. The details of this will be found in our chapter on army in this volume.

The extent of Pāla rule appears to have comprised the whole of modern Bengal, Bihar and Assam and probably part of Orissa. The Bhāgalpur grant states that the Pālas had conquered Utkala and Prāggyotisha or Assam. Magadha and Bihar were included in the very beginning as the Khālimpur grant is issued from Pāṇaliputra. Eastern Bengal, too, was included in their dominion; for we no longer read of two kings or kingly umbrellas in Bengal, a fact mentioned only in connection with Gopāla's rule.

The Pāla and Sena dynasties are both of them historical and have left contemporary records. Who was "Ādisura" and who the other kings whom tradition relates is a difficult problem to solve; but records as yet have not proved their existence beyond the shadow of doubt and we, therefore, refrain from expressing any opinion on the subject.
THE GENEALOGY OF THE PĀLA KINGS OF BENGAL.

(The dates are all tentative).

Gopāla elected king of Bengal. 780–800 A.D.

| Dharṇapāla
| 800–825.

| Devapāla—brother (adopted nephew).
| 825–850.

Vigrahapāla I.

850–875.

| Nārāyaṇapāla
| 875–900.

| Rājyapāla
| 900–925.

| Gopāla II.
| 925–950.

| Vigrahapāla II.
| 950–976.

| Mahīpāla

made a grant in V. E. 1083 or 1026 A.D.
CHAPTER X.

THE RĀŚHTRAKUTAS OF THE DECCAN.

The Rāśhtrakūṭas are represented as belonging to the race of Yadu. According to Wardha plates they belonged to the Sātyaki branch of the lunar race and were descendants of a princess named Rattā. Rattā is said to have had a son Rāśhtrakūṭa after whom the family was named. But this is certainly a later theory and we already know that Rāśhtrakūṭa, like modern Deshpande, is an official name. The first three princes of the Rāśhtrakūṭa family given in grants hitherto discovered are Govinda I, Karka I, and Indra II (Dr. Bhandarkar mentions two earlier ones viz., Dantivarman and Indrarāja). Govinda, Karka and Indra II are noticed in only a few grants of the Rāśhtrakūṭas and are described in general terms. The poets praise their bravery, their justice and their piety but nothing is said about them in particular.

Indra Rāja is said to have married a princess who was descended on her father’s side from Šalikya (Chālukya) race and who was born in the Soma Anvaya (Samangada plates). With the state of relations during the succeeding reigns, matrimonial alliances between these two families were hardly possible. The Samangada plate which is the earliest grant of the Rāśhtrakūṭas found upto this time gives us a clue to fix the dates of these kings (B. B. R. A. II p. 371). The grant is dated 675 Šaka i. e., 753 A.D. and is given by Dantidurga the fourth king of the Rāśhtrakūṭa family who first established his independence of the Chālukyas. Counting backward, therefore, and allowing 25 years for each generation the year 660 A.D. may be roughly assigned to Govinda I; 685 A.D. to Karka and 700 A.D. to Indra Rāja.

The fourth king Dantidurga the son of Indrarāja and his Chālukya queen was one of the greatest kings of the family. He is said to have acquired for his family the supreme sovereignty
of Maharashtra the limits of which were the Narmada on the north and the Tungabhadra on the south. It is expressly stated in the Alas plate of Yuvaraja Govinda II (Ep. In. VI page 210) that he first conquered and conquered easily the Chalukya power, great as it was by its conquest of Kanchi, Kerala, Chola, Pandyas, Sriharsha and Vajrata (who the last is must be discovered).

The Sambagad plate also attributes to Dantidurga this great exploit. He is said to have subdued without effort the Chalukya king Vallabha and to have obtained the title Rajadhira Paramesvara and he is said to have defeated with a few of his followers the whole army of Karnatakaka which had been renowned for humiliation of Sriharsha (of course, the famous Kanauj Buddhist king). The king Vallabha above named must be the last Chalukya king Kirtivarman II.

Dantidurga probably died a violent death at the hands of his paternal uncle and successor Krishnaraja. This is not borne out by many of the grants which make no reference to the event at all but the Baroda grant states that "Krishnaraja destroyed a relative who followed an evil course and assumed the sovereignty for the good of the race." If we take into consideration how anxious the court poets might be to avoid all references to internal dissensions in the families of their patrons we may accept this account as true even though mentioned in only one grant.

Krishnaraja carried on the work of Dantidurga and completely subjugated the Chalukyas. In the Raishapur plate he is said to have in short and swiftly torn the fortune of the Chalukya race. He it was who built the famous temple of Kailasa at Ellora (Verul or Ellora). In the Wardha plates he is described as one who protected the earth by the temples of Isvara constructed by him by which the earth shines as by many Kailasa mountains. The Baroda plates state a good deal alone about the beauty of this temple of Kailasa: "When gods saw the temple, say the Baroda plates, 'they were struck with wonder and said this temple of Siva is self-existent, for such beauty is not to be found in a work of art'."

Krishnaraja was succeeded by his son Govinda II. Nothing particular is said about this king except the usual praise and the
Vani-Dindori, the Rādhanpur and the Baroda plates drop his name altogether. This shows that he was a negligible king: The Wardha plates state that "sensual" pleasures made him careless of the kingdom and entrusting fully the universal sovereignty to his younger brother Nirupama, he allowed his position as a sovereign to become loose. The Vani-Dindori and the Rādhanpur plates, however, seem to imply that he was dethroned by his younger brother Nirupama.

Dhruva, also known by the names, Nirupama and Dhora, was an able and warlike king. He conquered and imprisoned a prince named Ganga and also drove Vatsarāja the king of the west who was proud of having conquered Gauda to Maru land; and took from him the two umbrellas he had taken from Gauda (Rādhanpur grant Ep. Ind. VI p. 243). He also conquered a Pallava king in the south. It seems that this king Dhruva is referred to as reigning in the south, by the Jain Harivaṃśa written in 783 A.D.

The next king, Dhruva Nirupama's son, was Govind III. He is also called Jagattunga. The Vani-Dindori and Rādhanpur plates were issued by him in Śaka 730 i.e. in 808 A.D. Govind III was undoubtedly the greatest king of the Rāṣṭrakūta line. The Kāvi grant states that he was raised by his father to the supreme sovereignty for his great qualities which his brothers and enemies resented and a confederacy of 12 princes raised a rebellion against him. In such a condition Govind III seems to have acquitted himself bravely. He fought the confederacy and subdued it completely. After this he released king Ganga whom his father had imprisoned "from the prolonged pain of fetters" but Ganga remaining determined in his enmity Govinda subdued him again and again put him into confinement. He then undertook an expedition against the Gurjar king who fled when he heard of Govinda's approach and he probably took Kanauj. Next Govinda received submission of the king of Mālava, "who by this time had learnt to form a just estimate of his own powers." This was probably not a king of the famous Paramāra line. Then on his reaching the slopes of Vindhya hills, a king called Māraśarva hastened to offer him presents. Then having passed the rainy season at Śrībhavāna (Malkhed)
he advanced with his army to the banks of the Tungabhadrā and again subdued the Pallavas whom his father had conquered already. Finally, he ordered the lord of Vengi into his presence and made him assist in building or fortifying a city. Govinda III's biruda ending in varsha was Prabhutavarsha "raining profusely". He has given the two grants mentioned above from Mayūrakhandi. This place has been identified with a hill-fort in Nasik territory of the name of Morakhand.

Govinda III was succeeded by his son known by the name of Amoghavarsha. This probably was one of his birudas but what his proper name was is not ascertained. In his grants he is also referred to as Atiṣayadhavala and Lakshmīvallabha.

The date of the beginning of the reign of Amoghavarsha can be ascertained from the Nilagunda inscription (Ep. Ind. VI. p. 100). The inscription is dated Šaka 788 i.e., 866 A.D. and the grant recorded in it is said to have been given in the 52nd year of the reign of the king. This shows that Amoghavarsha must have begun his reign in 814 or 815 A.D. The latest grant made by Amoghavarsha is recorded in a Kanheri inscription (Ind. Ant. XIII p. 135 No. 43) which is dated Šaka 799 i.e., 877 A.D. This shows that the reign of Amoghavarsha came to a close at about 877 A.D. and extended over the unusually long period of sixty years.

In the Kharda grant, the city of Mānyakheta is spoken of as being very prosperous in Amoghavarsha's time and the question is whether it was this king who founded the city and made it his capital. The Wardha plates are clear on the point. In them Amoghavarsha is said to have founded Mānyakheta which laughed down the city of Indra, king of gods. Mānya-kheta is identified with the present Malkhed in Nizam's territory. But we already have seen that Govinda, his father rested at Śribhavana or Malkhed, and it seems that it was already chosen as capital by Amogha's father.

Amoghavarsha waged wars with the Chālukyas of Vengi and probably conquered some territory belonging to them. In the Kharepātan plate he is said to have marched against them and put several princes to death. The Nilagunda inscription
represents him as being worshipped by Vanga, Anga, Magadhā, Mālava and Vengi.

Amoghadvarsha gave certain grants for the benefit of Jain sanctuaries. Dr. Bhandarkar in his history of the Rāṣṭrakūtās (Bombay Gaz. Vol. i. p. II) alludes to two stanzas to be found in the historical appendix at the end of a Jain work entitled Uttarapurāṇa where Amoghdvarsha is represented to have been a devoted worshipper of a holy Jain saint named Jinasenā. In his note on Amoghdvarsha as a patron of literature (Ind. Ant. XXXIII p. 197) Dr. Fleet refers to a small Sanskrit tract, containing about thirty verses consisting of questions and answers on moral subjects, entitled Ratnamālā or Praśnotta-mālā. In the Digambara Jain recension of the work there is a stanza at the end which represents Amoghdvarsha as having abdicated the throne in consequence of the growth of the religious spirit in him. From this we may infer that Amoghadvarsha was a patron of Digambara Jains, though we have no evidence to prove that he had accepted that faith. Amoghadvarsha in the Deccan and Mihira Bhoja in the north seem to be contemporaneous powerful kings, a repetition, so to speak, of Harsha and Pulakeshin II of the seventh century A.D.

Amoghadvarsha's son and successor was Akālavardha. He married Mahādevī, daughter of Kokkala, a king belonging to the Sahasrāṛjuna (Haihaya) race. The proper name of this king was Kṛishṇa as is clear from the Wardha and Kardā plates.

The Wardha plates state that this king frightened Gurjara, destroyed the egregious pride of the arrogant Lāta king and deprived the people on the sea-coast of their sleep. Further, his command was obeyed by the Āndhra, Kalinga, Ganga and Magadha kings waiting at his gate.

The Navaṣari plates dated Śaka 836 give a description of Akālavardha's wars with Gurjara as given by the old men of the time of the grant. This shows that the wars must have taken place about 25 or 30 years before this time i.e., in about Śaka 811 or 806. According to Dr. Bhandarkar the date of this king ranges between Śaka 797 and 833 i.e., between 875 and 911 A.D.
Akālvarsha's son was Jagattunga but his name is not given in the list of kings given in the Khārepātaṇa grant. After Akālvarsha, the name of Indrarāja is mentioned who is spoken of as the grandson of Akālavarsha. The doubt is cleared by the Wardha plates which state that Jagattunga was taken to heaven by the creator without his having got the kingdom. Jagattunga married Laxmī, daughter of the son of Kokkala who is called Ranavigraha in the Sangli and Navsari grants and Śankara-gaṇa in the Kardā plates. From this union sprang Indra who succeeded his grandfather.

As stated above Indra III came to the throne after Akālvarsha. His title was Nityavarsha according to the Nava-sāri grant. Nityavarsha is the donor of the Navasari grant. He is represented as residing at his capital Mānyakhetā but as having gone to Kurunda on this occasion for his Patta-bandhot-sava. This must have been a ceremony in honour of his coronation. He is said to have weighed himself against gold on this day and is said to have given that gold to Brahmins. The grant is issued in Śaka 856 (934 A.D.) and Indra appears to have ascended the throne in that year. Dr. Fleet has published an inscription in Ind. Ant. XII p. 224 according to which Indra appears to be ruling in Śaka 838 i.e. in 916 A.D.

As regards the next king, there is some confusion in certain grants. The Sangli grant, however, is clear. It is recorded in these plates that Indra married Dvijāmbā (Vijayāmbā according to Dr. Bhandarkar) daughter of Anaṅgadeva who became by his virtue the son of Kokkala of the Haihaya race. By this wife Indra had a son named Govinda who is the donor of the Sangli grant. The Khārepātaṇa plate, however, states that Govinda was the younger brother of a king named Amoghavarsha. The Wardha grant is more explicit. In this it is stated that Amoghavarsha died immediately after his father "as if through affection for him" and his younger brother Govindarāja ruled the kingdom.

This king as appears from the Wardha and Khārepātaṇa plates was not a good ruler, the Khārepātaṇa plate describes him as always surrounded by crowds of young damsels while the Wardha grant says "Fettered by the chains of the eyes of women, he displeased all beings by taking to vicious courses, and
his limbs becoming enfeebled and the constituents of the
 political) body becoming non-coherent, he met with destruc-
tion. The Sangli grant, however, which is issued by this king
pours praises upon him.

The Sangli grant is issued in Śaka 855 i.e., 933 A.D. In an
inscription published by Dr. Fleet Govinda under the name
Prabhūtavarsha is said to be reigning in Śaka 840 -41 i.e., in
918-19 A.D. We have seen above that Indra ascended the throne
in Śaka 836 so that it seems that Govinda had a short reign.

From the Khārepātan plate it appears that after Govinda
IV, his paternal uncle and the second son of Jaggattunga came
to the throne. The Wardha plates state that "after the death
of Govinda IV king Amoghavarsha's son Jaggattunga being
entreated by the feudatory chiefs to maintain the greatness of
the sovereignty of the Rattas ascended the throne of heroes."

Amoghavarsha III was succeeded by his son Kṛishṇa; the
Wardha grant which is made by this king describes him in
detail. The enemies who transgressed his commands were
punished, he put to death Daṇṭiga and Bappata who had grown
insolent. He thoroughly subdued the Ganga prince. Hearing
of the ease with which he captured the strongholds in the south
the Gurjara king who was preparing to take the fortresses of Kā-
lanjara and Chitrakūṭa in the north had to give up the enter-
prise. All feudatory chiefs between the Himālayas and Sim-
hala (Ceylon) paid obeisance to him. The Wardha grant is made
by this king in the name of his younger brother Jagattungadeva
and is dated, Ś. 862 i.e., 940 A.D. He appears to be reigning in
Śaka 873 (Ind. Ant. XII 256). From a statement at the end of a
Jain work called Yaśastilaka Dr. Bhandarkar gathers that
Kṛishṇa was the reigning monarch in Śaka 881. He thus seems
to have ruled between 940 and 959 A.D.

Kṛishṇa III was succeeded by his younger brother Khosttiga.
The Kardā grant states "when the elder brother Kṛishṇarāja-
deva went to heaven, Khosttigadeva, who was begotten by the
king Amoghavarsha on Khandakādevī, the daughter of Yuva-
rāja, became king. " Kṛishṇa and Khosttiga thus appear to be
the sons of the same father but of different mothers. Khosttika
appears to be reigning in Śaka 893 (Ind. Ant. XII, p. 255).
Khottika was succeeded according to the Khārepātan grant by Kakkala, the son of his brother. The name of this brother according to the Kardā grant was Nirupama. From the Kardā grant Kakkala appears to be a brave soldier. He is stated to have conquered a numerous army of his foes in Gurjara and played and amused himself with Chola. He is said to be a constant protector of Hunavi prince and was dreaded exceedingly by the sovereign of Pāṇḍya. Kakkala was, however, conquered in a battle by Tailapa who belonged to the Chālukya race and thus the sovereignty of the Deccan passed from the hands of the Rāshtrakūtas into those of the later Chālukyas about 974 A.D.

The Kardā grant was made in the reign of Kakkala and is dated Śaka 894 or A.D. 972 and another grant (Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 270) represents him to be on the throne in Śaka 896 or 974 A.D. The Rāshtrakūtas were thus the supreme masters of the Deccan from about 750 A.D. to 974 A.D. An attempt was made to set up Indra IV a son of Kṛishṇa III by a western Ganga prince but it did not succeed and in an inscription (Ind. Ant. XXIII p. 124) it is said that Indra IV. starved himself to death by the performance of the sallekhana vow on 20th March 982 A.D. (Ep. Ind. VI. p. 182).

* The kings of this line with dates of accession or death may be given together for the readers’ benefit as follows (pedigree given separately).—

I. Dantidurga 753 A.D.
II. Kṛishṇa Akālāva. 773.
III. Dhruva Niru Dhārava. 783.
IV. Govinda III. Jagat. Pra. 808.
V. Śarva Nripat-Amoghav. 814-875.
VI. Kṛishṇa II Akālāva-Subhat. 875-911.
VII. Indra III Nityav, 914 grandson.

VIII. Amoghav. II.
IX. Govinda IV br. Suvarnav. d. 933.
X. Baddliga Amoghav. III uncle.
XI. Kṛishṇa III Akālava. 940-961.
XII. Khottika Nityav 971.

XIII. Kakkala or Karka II. Amoghav. 972-974; lost the kingdom being conquered by Tailpaa Chālukya.
We will close this chapter with a few general observations about the Rāshtrakūtas of Mālkhed. They must be first distinguished from the Rāshtrakūtas or Rāthods of Rajputana. The former were lunar race Kshatriyas with probably Atri as their gotra, while the latter were and still claim to be Suryavarmas Kshatriyas with Gautama as their gotra. In this, the Rāshtrakūtas resemble their predecessors the Chālukyas. The Maratha Chālukyas with Mānavaṇya as their gotra and probably solar-race Kshatriyas are distinct from the Rajput Chālukyas who are in inscriptions described as lunar race Kshatriyas with Bhāradvāja as their gotra. The identity of names should not mislead us. The same family name does sometimes recur, but the families are distinct. This is usually so where the name is a mere designation like Rāshtrakūta. The later inscriptions of these Rāshtrakūtas notwithstanding, as we have already shown in Vol. I, the word Rāshtrakūta meant the chief revenue officer of a province, Kūta or chief of Rāśtra or province. It is a revenue official designation like Deshmukh of modern times and it gradually became a surname. In the Maratha country the Deshmukh or head of a district is generally a Maratha and the Deshpande or the clerk of the district is generally a Brahmin. When the Maratha Aryas settled in Mahārāṣṭra they even then adopted this arrangement much like the Normans and distributed the head-ships of Rāśtras or districts (which is peculiarly a Mahārāṣṭra word) among the leading Maratha families who were thence designated Rāshtrakūtas. These Rāshtrakūtas were, therefore, pre-eminently Marathas and their empire in the Deccan from about 750 to 974 A.D. is the most glorious period of Maratha history.

The great danger of a Mahomedan invasion of Mahārāṣṭra had already been averted by the prowess of a Maratha Chālukya chief of the Gujarat branch in 738 A.D. as the Navasari inscription indisputably proves. The greatness of this exploit is evidenced by the titles which the sovereign lord of the Deccal bestowed upon the Chief in Gujarat. He was given the title of the “repeller of the unrepellable.” The Mahomedans had come onward in their career of conquest like a whirlwind having conquered Sindha, Kachha, Chīpottkata, Maurya, and others and had rushed
southwards "to conquer the whole of the Deccan." They were met by their equals or superiors and annihilated by the sword of the Marathas. The danger of foreign conquest was thus averted from Mahārāṣṭra for five centuries more. The rise of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas took place after this event and throughout their history the Arabs were their friends being the enemy of their common foe the Gurjaras, the kings of Kanauj.

The rise of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas commenced with Dantidunga and his successor Krīṣṇa built or rather cut out the famous rock-cut temple of Elora which is, indeed, even now a wonder of the world. A whole temple of Śiva has been cut out of solid rock from a mountain and consists, so to speak, of one stupendous rock. The design is, indeed, sublime and the ornamentation is minute. It speaks volumes of the skill of the excavator engineer who must have carried the whole design in his head, plans and estimates being probably then unknown. The Rāṣṭrakūṭas have signalised their name for ever by this work though they appear to have left nothing more, Mānyaketha, their new capital, having in its delapidated condition nothing to boast of.

The Rāṣṭrakūṭa kings generally have simple names such as Kṛṣṇa, Govinda and Indra a practice which continues down to this day in Mahārāṣṭra. But they too have birudas or titles of high sounding character. Besides the title Prithvivallabha or simply Vallabharai (Balhara of the Arabs) inherited from the Chālukyas, they took delight in special titles ending in varsha, such as Prabhūtavarsa, Amoghavarsha, Nityavarsha and so on and in tunga and the student of history is very often at a loss to remember what particular varsha or tunga each king is.

The Rāṣṭrakūṭa Marathas like their predecessors the Chālukyas and their modern representatives the Bhosles hold possession of Lāta or southern Gujarāt especially Navasari which is still in possession of the Maratha Gaikwads. They also often held possession of Malwa. In the south they conquered up to Tanjore like their predecessors and successors. But the Rāṣṭrakūṭas unlike the Chālukyas but like the modern Marathas went conquering north as far as Kanauj which as the seat of the Northem Empire, was the natural objective as much as Delhi the seat
of the Mogul Empire was the objective of the modern Marathas. It does not appear that the Chalukyas had gone so far north. Pulakesin had, no doubt, defeated Harsha and Vinayaditya had conquered Yasovarman but that was probably in the Nerbudda region where the northerners had come and not in the heart of their own empire. The exploit of Indra is referred to with pride in the Cambay plates of Govind IV (Ep. Ind. VII p. 36) in crossing "the deep Jumna vying with the sea or the Indus" with cavalry swimming and storming and devastating Kanauj so that it truly became Kuśasthali or a plot overgrown with grass. The Jumna is broad and deep even now and must have been much more so in those days when it was not cut up by canals. And there were no bridges to cross it. The feat of cavalry swimming unfordable rivers is, indeed, not uncommon in history and the Marathas were then as now known for their horsemanship. These cavalry raids of the Marathas appear then to have been as effective as in modern history. Along with cavalry for which they were known the Rāśtrakūtās appear, however, to have kept up infantry also and a goodly elephant force (see Arab writers).

The Rāśtrakūtā government was well regulated and what is strange they kept their army regularly paid as we shall presently see. They were by religion Śaivites but later kings appear to have an inclination towards Jainism and the spread of Jainism among the agricultural population of the Karnatic has to be specially noticed and may be thus explained. These Rāśtrakūtās of the Deccan had marriage relations with the Rajputs of the north, as we find Rāśtrakūtās marrying into the Pāla family of Bengal and the Haihaya family of Chedi. Then we are told in the Ātpurā inscription of Mewad that Allata's mother was a Rāśtrakūtā princess; we are inclined to believe that she was a princess from the Deccan. There was then no Rāśtrakūtā family of renown in the north and the special mention of the family of this princess here indicates that she came of a powerful family. The Nilagund inscription of Amoghavarsha I of 866 A.D. tells us that the Rāśtrakūtās had come into conflict with and defeated the people of Chitrakūta (Ep. Ind. VI. p. 106). Among the Rajputs conflicts
and marriages follow one another without difficulty as in European history.

The same Nilagund inscription tells us that the Lānchhana (crest) of the Rāshtrakūtas was an eagle or Garuda. They appear to have used three white umbrellas (obtained by conquest), the Pāli Dhvaja of the previous Chālukyas and other ensigns of empire. The usual titles of emperors viz., Mahārājādhirāja Paramēśvara and Bhattāraka they certainly use. It is strange that no comment has been made on the title Lattalūra-pura-Parameśvara by any writer. It appears to us that this indicates that before the founding of Malkhed the Rāshtrakūtas ruled in Lattalura; where this town is has not yet been stated or discovered. Mr. Rājwade V. K. the well-known researcher in Maratha history thinks that it was a town in the Chedi country.
Genealogical Table of the Rāshtrakūta family.

1. Dantivarmas.
   2. Indra I.
   3. Govinda I.
   4. Karka I.

5. Indra II.
   6. Dantidurga conquered Chālukyas 753 A.D.
      7. Krishṇa I Aklāvaraha 773 A.D.

6. Dantidurga conquered
   Chālukyas 753 A.D.
   7. Krishṇa I Aklāvaraha 773 A.D.

8. Govinda II Yuvaraj (grant Allās plate) 770 A.D.
   9. Dhruva Nirupama Dhārāvaraha 793 A.D. (mentioned in Jain Hari-vanśa of 783 A.D.)

10. Govinda III Jagattunga I
     Prabhūtavaraḥa 808 A.D.

11. Śarva Nripatunga Amoghav. I
     814—875 A.D.

     875—911 A.D.
     Jagattimga (did not reign.)
     Dantivarmadeva (grant 867 A.D.
     E.I. VI 292.)

13. Indra III Nityavaraha (914).

14. Amoghavaraha II.
   15. Govinda IV Suvarṇavaraha
       (918—933 A.D.)

16. Baddiga Amoghav. VIII.

17. Krishṇa III
   18. Khottiga 971
   Aklāvaraha (940—968 A.D.
   A.D.)
   Fleet in E. I. VI 180.

19. Kakkala or Karka II Amoghavaraha IV 972,
    974. A.D. conquered by Tissala Chālukya
CHAPTER XI.

THE OTHER KINGDOMS IN INDIA.

FROM 800 TO 1000 A.D.

We have heretofore described the most important kingdoms in India which came into existence in the second sub-period of Mediæval Hindu Indian history (800-1000 A.D.), and will in this chapter notice the remaining kingdoms of India existing during this period. Many of them have already been noticed and described at length in our first volume and we shall name them here merely for the sake of completeness. Sind as far as Multan was under the Arabs, the governors being appointed from Baghdad by the Khalifas whose power gradually declined during this period and was finally supplanted by the Turks. Next we must notice the Shahi kings of Kabul already described at length in our first volume (p. 190-198). The Kshatriya Buddhist dynasty noticed by Hiuen Tsang ruled in Kabul till about 880 A.D. when the dynasty becoming effete was supplanted by a Brahmin Commander-in-Chief named Lalliya. He founded the Brahmin Shahi dynasty of Kabul which ruled from about 880 to 1021 A.D. when it was finally conquered by Mahmud of Ghazni. The kings of this dynasty are known from Alberuni as well as from coins and Rājatarangini (Vol. I p. 201) and were as follows—

1. Lalliya 880-900 A.D.
2. Sāmanta 900-920 A.D.
3. Kamalu 920-940 A.D.
4. Bāhmadeva 940-960 A.D.
5. Jayapāla 960-980 A.D.
6. Ānandapāla 980-1000 A.D.
7. Trilochanapāla 1000-1021 A.D.
Shahi was the title of these kings from ancient times borrowed from Persia and even the previous Kshatriya dynasty kings bore the same title. The former dynasty was Buddhist but he latter was, as all over India, Hindu being worshippers of Śiva or Viṣṇu.

As there was a Brahmin dynasty in Kabul, so there was a Kshatriya dynasty in Kandahar (see evidence of Arab travellers noted in next chapter) the history of which we will try to discover from Mahomedan records in our third volume. This dynasty probably belonged to the Bhatti clan of Rajputs and was overthrown by the Turks. In fact, Kabul and Kandahar were from ancient times parts of India; but since the invasions of the Turks they have been lost to India owing to the complete conversion of the population.

With these few remarks about the countries beyond the Indus we proceed to notice Kashmir the history of which has already been given in detail in our first volume. After Jayāpiḍa of the Karkota dynasty who ruled from 751 to 782 A.D. the kings of Kashmir rarely interfered in the concerns of the countries of India proper. This dynasty began thence to decline but it lived on till 855 A.D. when the vigorous rule of Avantivarman of the Utpala dynasty succeeded. But his dynasty soon became effete and came to end in 939 A.D. when there being no claimant, the people elected Yaśakaradeva as king. His incapable son was set aside by Parvagupta of the Divira dynasty in 950 A.D. This dynasty, too, after two kings fell into the hands of the notorious Queen Diddā who practically ruled supreme and set up minor puppets on the throne one after another till her death about 1004 A.D. when her brother’s son founded the Lohara dynasty of Kashmir. This dynasty produced many capable kings who prevented Kashmir falling like Kabul into the hands of the Turks. Kashmir, therefore, lived on as an independent Hindu kingdom during the third sub-period of our history (Vol. I p. 237) as we shall see again in our third volume.

Going on to the Panjab, we must notice first the Jalandhara or Kangrakota kingdom of Trigarta ruled by kings of the lunar race of Suṣarman from the most ancient times. As stated in Vol. I p. 384 we have the mention of Jayachandra in an in-
scription which gives us a date 804 A.D. and Kalhana mentions a king Indrachandra in 1040 A.D. The dynasties in the Himalayan regions are all long-lived being free from molestation though the history of the fall of Kot Kangra before Mahmud forms an interesting episode in the history of Jalandhara which we shall have to relate in the account of Mahmud's invasions.

It is, indeed, difficult to determine what other kingdoms existed in the Punjab during this period. The Tekka kings, the Gujar Álakhan, and Mihira Bhoja (Kanauj) are mentioned in the Rajatarangini but we have no direct inscriptive evidence nor any continuous account. The history of Mahmud's invasions shows that there was a kingdom at Lahore which made strenuous efforts to resist Mahmud but we have only Mahomedan records to prove its existence. It is, therefore, a very difficult thing to determine the Panjab kingdoms of this period and we rest content here with this short notice of the Panjab.

At Delhi a new kingdom had been founded by this time by one Anaṅgapāla Tomara (Tuar) see Tod by Crooke Vol. I p. 104 where the Bardic tradition is given that Anaṅgapāla a descendant of the Pándavas refounded the ancient Indraprastha in V.E. 848 (797 A.D.) which came to greater notice in the third sub-period of our history. We, however, find that even as early as about 913 A.D. the Chāhamāna king Chandana had to fight with a Tomara king named Rudreṇa. The fights between the Delhi Tomaras and the Sambhar Chāhamānas appear to have become hereditary and were natural as the Tomaras were the neighbours of the latter on the north. The king Tantrapāla defeated by the Chauhan Vākpati (943 A.D.) may be taken to be a Tomara king; and Vākpati's son Sinharāja is said distinctly to have defeated a Tomara king (name not given) in the Harsha stone inscription. We have very few inscriptions of the Tomaras of Delhi, then an insignificant town, which came into view only in the third sub-period of our history. These Tomaras of Delhi must have been subordinate to the Prathihāra empire of Kanauj as the Pehewa inscription (Ep. Ind. I p. 242-184) shows. This inscription is dated 882 A.D.
Passing on to the modern U. P. and Oudh we have already stated that these two provinces were then under the direct control of the emperors of Kanauj and there were no subordinate kingdoms in these parts.

In Nepal as stated in our first volume (p. 375-376) the Lichhavi dynasty came to end about this period and the Rajput dynasty of Nepal was established. This was, of course, in consonance with the trend of history in India generally. We have no inscriptive evidence relating to these kings; and we have to rely solely on local tradition and local Vamsāvalis. This dynasty founded an era of its own which runs from 879 A.D. and it was certainly not the first king of this line who founded this era. We may, therefore, state generally that a Rajput dynasty of kings ruled in Nepal from about 800 A.D. down to the end of our sub-period.

We have next to notice the kingdom of Kāmarūpa or Assam which seems to be still under the rule of the same Bhagadatta line of Bhāskaravarmān. This kingdom was sometimes subordinate to the Pālas of Bengal but its continued existence cannot be doubted even as an independent kingdom. For Arab writers of the 9th and 10th centuries A.D. as shown elsewhere mention Kāmarūpa as an important kingdom of India to the east of Bengal. Eastern and Western Bengal were during this period united under the Pālas of Monghyr and we, therefore, go on to notice the kingdom of Orissa, the history of which has already been given in detail in our first volume (p. 320-326). The Kesari line of kings continued to rule in Orissa during the second sub-period of our history and they were orthodox Hindu kings and worshippers of Śiva, the predominant deity of this period over the whole of India. Their rule according to the palm-leaf records of Jagannath lasted till 1132 A.D. when the modern Viṣṇu worship of Jagannath was introduced. But this is not quite reliable, for other records show that a line of kings who were worshippers of the Sun intervened between them. When this Sun-worshipping line of kings was established we have no evidence of a contemporary character to show. The records which mention them are of much later date and give only probable information which may simply be noted here.
We have next to notice the Yavana kingdom in Āndhra ruled by Vindhya-Śakti and others called Kainkila Yavanas in the Vishnū and Bhāgavata Purāṇas. The existence of Yavanas about 800 A.D. is proved by the Khālimpur grant of the Pālas where the Yavanas are described as subordinates of Kanauj. And in Kanauj records, too, we find mention of Āndhra being conquered. These Yavanas ruled till about 900 A. D. when their rule was subverted by a Vaishnava dynasty which we shall notice in our third volume (see Vol. I p. 352-353).

In Kośala or Chattisgadh, the ancient Haihaya dynasty continued to rule during this sub-period. So also in Vendi the Eastern Chālukyas ruled. They were, indeed, fortunate as their rule lasted from 633 A.D. to about 1015 A. D. that is, about 400 years which is twice the average duration of a kingly dynasty. In what is modern Madras Presidency, many subordinate kings ruled but they were subject to the over-lordship of the Rāshtrakūtas of Malkhed. The Pallavas of Kanchi became effete about the same time as the early Chālukyas of Badāmi and the later Pallavas were subject to the Rāshtrakūtas, their king Dantivarman being defeated by the Rāshtrakūtas about 803 A.D. (Vol. I p. 293). These Pallavas were finally supplanted by the Cholas whose rise belongs to the third sub-period of our history as it took place after 1000 A.D. There were other minor kings like the Pāṇḍyas and others, but the vigorous kingdoms of the south like those of the Cholas and the Hoysalas and the Gangas belong to the third period and we shall speak of these in detail in our third volume.

On the west coast and at Kolhapur ruled two important kingly families of the Śilahāras. They ruled from about 800 to 1200 A.D. They were certainly subordinate to the Rāshtrakūtas during this period and their greatness belongs to the third sub-period of our history and will, therefore, be treated of in our third volume.
CHAPTER XII.

CONTEMPORARY ARAB WRITERS.

Very interesting and corroborative information is found recorded in the accounts of travel of contemporary Arab writers and it deserves to be summarised in a special chapter. It is difficult to have access to the original writings of these writers as these are translated into French only; but we can make use of the extracts given by Elliot in his most interesting history. Research in his time was in its infancy, and Elliot could not identify the names of kingdoms and towns, but now that the history of Mediæval Hindu India is much more explored, it is pleasant to note how the writings of these Arab travellers exactly represent the political, social and religious conditions of this period (800-1000 A.D.). We make, therefore, no apology to quote the relevant extracts here and to note their significance.

The first traveller noted by Elliot (Vol. I) is the merchant Sulaiman who made several voyages from the Persian Gulf to India and China and wrote his work in 857 A.D. He observes that the four great kings of the world are the kings of Babylon, of China, of the Greeks (Constantinople) and the Balhara who is the most eminent of the kings of India and is acknowledged as such by them. Elliot could not identify Balhara, nor his capital Mankir, but it is now well known that Balhara is the Arabic pronunciation of the word Vallabharai and Mankir is Mānyaḥeta, the capital of the Rāshtrakutas which is, no doubt, very distant from the sea. That the Rāshtrakūṭa king was the most powerful king in India at that time we have already seen and he was the over-lord of the whole of southern India. Sulaiman further says that "every prince in India is master in his own state but all pay homage to the Balhara". We have always insisted upon the fact that ancient Indian Empire did not mean annexation. Each subject king was allowed to rule
as before and had merely to pay homage on occasions to his over-lord. Unlike other kings the Balhara appears to have maintained a regular army and "this army was regularly paid as among the Arabs." "He has many horses and elephants." "The coins in use are the Tataria Dirhams and they are dated in the year in which the dynasty acquired the throne. They do not use any era like the Arabs." This is rather strange; for, the Rāshtrakūtas always use the Śaka era in their inscriptions; but possibly their coins had only regal years. "The Balhara is partial to the Arabs and his subjects follow his example."
"Balhara is a title which is borne by all kings."
"The Balhara is always at war with the king of Jurz." The next important kingdom in India then was thus that of Jurz and Jurz or Gurjar is, undoubtedly, Kanauj as other Arab writers also testify. "This king of Jurz has most excellent cavalry. No other prince has so fine cavalry." "His camels and horses are numerous. He is unfriendly to the Arabs." "His territories form a tongue of land." This can be explained on the fact that the Kanauj empire extended into Kathiawar. "Exchange is carried on in this state by silver and gold dust." We know that Bhoja first struck coins called the Ādivarāḥa dramma. "No country in India is more safe from robbers." We have already quoted this certificate about the extremely well ordered administration of the empire of Kanauj which is valuable especially when we remember that the territories of modern Gwalior and Bundelkhand which were then under Kanauj have always been noted for dacoits.

The next kingdom mentioned by Sulaiman is Tafik which is a small state and where the "women are white and the most beautiful in India." Scholars are at a loss to identify this kingdom. It cannot, of course, be Aurangabad as Elliot thought. It may be located in the Himalayas as one Arab traveller actually states that it was in the mountains. If the name Tafik cannot be equated with any Indian name, it is, indeed, a misfortune but we think this kingdom may be identified with Jālandhara or part of the Panjab and the word Tak comes nearest to Tafik.

It is equally a misfortune that the next kingdom mentioned vis., that of Rahmi cannot also be properly identified. "All
these three kingdoms border on it and it is at war with Jurz;" would identify it with Bengal which seems most probable as from other Arab writers it appears that it extended up to the Bay of Bengal. "He has a great elephant force," exaggerated to 50,000. This is also well applicable to Magadha and Gauda in the jungles of which elephants abounded. "There is a stuff made in this country which is not found elsewhere, so fine and delicate that a dress made of it may pass through a signet ring. It is made of cotton and we have seen a piece of it." This clearly refers to the fine muslins made in Bengal and this testimony shows that Bengal was famous for its fine muslins even through the days of Mediaeval Hindu India. This fact further identifies Rahmi with Bengal. But what is Rahmi? We have not yet found its Indian equivalent.

We have next three kingdoms mentioned viz., Kashbin (probably in the Himalayas with white people), Kiranj and Serendib (Ceylon) but these do not belong to India proper. The political condition reflected in this short description by Sulaiman of 850 A.D. shows as it really was at that period, the Rāṣhtrakūtas, the Pratiharas and the Pālas of the Deccan, the Gangetic valley and Bengal being the three most powerful kingdoms in India. We will refer to other statements recorded by Sulaiman in our notice of the social and religious conditions of the country.

II. Ibn Khurdadba who died about 912 A.D.

"The greatest king of India is the Balhara; the other kings are Jabal (Java), Tafan, Jurz, Rahmi, Kamrun (Kamrupa). Between Rahmi and the other kings communication is kept by ships. He has 50,000 elephants. His country produces cotton cloth and Aloe wood." This amply identifies Rahmi with Bengal. This author describes the 7 castes of the people in a manner which requires special mention and these will be noticed separately.

III. Al Masudi, an acute Arab writer of 332 A. H. (953 A.D.) After describing some imaginary kings of ancient India he says, "After Koreah (Sri Haraha) the country broke up into diverse nations and tribes such as Sind, Kanauj and Kashmir. The city of Mankir submitted to a king called Balhara. There pre-
vails a difference of language and religion and they are frequently at war with one another. The greatest king is the Balhara of Mankir. Some kings have their territory in the mountains away from the sea as Kashmir, Tafan etc. The troops of the Balhara are innumerable including elephants but his troops are mostly infantry as his capital lies among mountains. One of the kings far from the sea is the Bauūra who is the lord of the city of Kanauj. This is the title given to all the kings. He has armies on the west, the south, the east and the north."

Now this word Bauūra offers a further puzzle which is yet unsolved. Foreigners twist Indian names into strange words. The Portuguese called the Adilshah of Bijapur Yadilcao. The word Baunra is repeated by other Arab travellers and historically applies to the Pratihāra Emperors of Kanauj. Ra is rai as in Balhara, but Baur leads to nothing unless one sees in it Pratihāra.

"The Mihran (Indus) comes from well-known sources in the highlands of Sind, and Kanauj and from Kashmir, Kandahar and Tafan." This shows first that the empire of Kanauj extended into the Panjāb and secondly that the Tafan country lay in the Himalayas.

"The king of Kandahar is called Hāhaj a name common to all sovereigns. Kandahar is called the country of the Rahbut (Rajput). The king of Kashmir is called Rai. Kashmir forms part of Sind." What is Hāhaj is another riddle, but that there were Rajput kings in Kandahar at this period is clear from this. Kashmir forming part of Sind is an absurdity. Perhaps the Arabs of Sind laid claim to it in their vaunts.

"The Bauūra king of Kanauj keeps four armies in the field in the four quarters. Each of these numbers 7 to 9 lakhs of men. The army of the north wars against the king of Multan and the Musalmans on the frontier and the army of the south fights against the Balhara king of Mankir." This is candid testimony to the power of the Kanauj emperors who kept the Arabs long confined to Multan and did not allow them to extend their conquest. The Rāstrakūtas of the south who were leagued with the Arabs were equally watched. The kings of Kanauj appear thus to be very rigid orthodox kings, powerful enough
not to only check the Arabs but even to expel them from Multan. For this traveller further testifies that "whenever the unbelievers march against Multan and the faithful do not think themselves strong enough to oppose them, they threaten to break the sacred idol of the Sun and their armies immediately withdraw." What a strange testimony to the foolish superstitious beliefs of the Hindus of the 9th and 10th century!

Finally, Al Masudi speaks of the kingdom of Rahmi which he says "extends both along the sea and the continent." It is frequently at war with Juzr and with Balhara on whose kingdoms his dominions border. "It is bounded by an inland kingdom called Kaman "whose inhabitants are fair and have their ears pierced." This is plainly a reference to the kingdom of Kamrup or Assam the inhabitants of which we orthodox Hindus.

IV. Al Istakhri who wrote about 951 A.D. "From Cambay to Saimur is the land of the Balhara." This distinctly shows that the Rāshtrakutas ruled in Gujarat, south and middle, and in Konkan. "And in it there are several Indian kings—" shows that there were subordinate kings under them. One of these was in Lāta or Gujarat itself. "It is a land of infidels; but there are Musalmans in the cities and none but Musalmans ruled over them on the part of the Balhara." This political arrangement resembles the modern capitulations of the Europeans in Egypt and elsewhere. "There are Juma Masjids in them." The Deccanies appear to be, from of old, tolerant and not very rigid Hindus, like the Hindus of the U. P. or Kanauj.

V. Ibn Haukal who seems to have finished his work in 976 A.D. "From Cambaya (Khambayat) to Saimur (Chaul) is the land of the Balhara and in it there are several kings. The city in which the Balhara resides is Mankir. From Cambaya to Saimur the villages lie close to one another and there is much land under cultivation." This shows that Gujarat and Konkan were in good flourishing condition under the rule of the Rāshtrakutas.
BOOK V.

GENERAL SURVEY.

CHAPTER I.

LANGUAGE.

Arab travellers record that there were diverse languages in India. This is, indeed, true of Mediæval Hindu India. But what languages were these? Were they the classical Prākrits—Mahārāṣṭrī, Śauraseni, Māgadhī and Paisachi which once were certainly spoken languages in the south, the middle, the east and the north-west respectively? We have some, yet not ample, Indian records to prove that the modern representatives of these, viz., the Marathi, the Hindi, the Bengali and the Panjabi had come into existence by this time. We exclude from our consideration the Non-Aryan languages of the extreme south viz., the Tamil, the Malayāli, the Kanarese and the Telagu of the eastern coast. Tamil was the oldest of these and, in fact, the parent of them all and these, too, appear to have come into existence about this time. We have observed in our first chapter that the second sub-period of Mediæval Hindu History viz., A.D. 800-1000 was characterised by the rise of modern languages. We believe that Marathi, Bengali, Hindi, and Panjabi came into existence about the same time and by about the same causes; and their rise cannot be traced further back than this period. Even the Kanarese, the Malayāli and the Telagu came into existence at this time by the operation of the same causes which we proceed to note.

When Buddhism was overthrown and Hinduism or Aryanism re-established, it was both a political and a religious revolution.
Buddhism was mainly professed by foreigners; even now foreigners are more in favour of Buddhism than Hinduism. The reason is plain. Hinduism is exclusive while Buddhism is not. Hinduism again believes in the revelation of the Vedas, Buddhism does not and hence has no connection with past India. When, therefore, Hinduism was established, ancient orthodox kingly families of Kshatriyas came to the front and the foreign ruling families or the Vaiśya and Śūdra ruling families disappeared. Naturally, Sanskrit began to be studied by the Kshatriyas and by others to a greater extent and the Prākṛts which were taken up by Buddhism and Jainism for their sacred literature gradually fell into disuse. The infusion of Sanskrit, therefore, began to operate on the spoken languages of the people and the modern vernaculars of India with their sterner character and stronger pronunciation began to be formed. The need of religion also assisted the process. New Hindu philosophy notably the philosophy of Śaṅkara arose about this time viz., about 800 A.D. and it was necessary to preach the new ideas to the people in their vernaculars. It was thus that the modern languages with their provincial peculiarities began to be formed in every province under both political and religious necessities. Thus under the influence of the same impulses by the infusion of Sanskrit words and Sanskrit sounds, the modern Sanskrit-born and even Tamil-born languages arose about this time in the different provinces of India. What were these new languages named?

Al Masudi who describes the countries of the east and the west as they were in his age (332 A. H. or 943 A.D.) records that the inhabitants of Mankir which is the capital of Balbara speak the Kiriya language which has this name from Kira the place where it is spoken. On the coast as in Saimur, Subara, Thana and other towns a language called Lariya is spoken which has its name from the sea which washes these countries.” (Elliot I p. 25.) Now here there is no mention of the name Marathi and Gujarati though the language spoken on the coast of Thana and Sopara and above the Ghats at Malkhed must have been the same. It seems that a language called Lādī did once exist in Lād or Lata country i.e., modern southern Gujarat and that it
it has now merged or changed into the Gujarati language. But Kiria must certainly be a name given to the new language of Mahārāṣṭra by the Arabs as it is expressly stated that the name was derived from Kir name of the place. The Arabs pronounce Indian names most strangely. Balhara is now known to be Vallabharai; while Mankir is Mānyakhet; and from Kir the second portion of Mankir the Arabs must have given the name Kiriya to the language. As the word Kiriya does not contain na, it does not seem that Kiriya is an abbreviation of Kānari, nor can kā be changed into ki. It must, therefore, be held that Kiriya is the name coined by the Arabs for the Marathi language which then was being formed and was not a name actually in use in Mahārāṣṭra. Naturally at such a time there must have been strong differences in the speech of different localities. Under the influence of greater communication and of written grammar and vocabulary, the Marathi of modern days is nearly the same all over Mahārāṣṭra, Khandesh, Konkan, Baroda, Berar and Nagpore. But in the beginning there must have been greater local differences and the language of Thana, the capital of Northern Konkan must have been markedly different from the language of Mankir, the capital of the Ghat country; and hence the language of North Konkan must have struck the Arab traveller as different. Even at the present day, the language of the Mahomedans of Kalyan and Bhiwandi, though it is Marathi, is different from the language of the educated Hindus which again differs in some respects from the language of the villagers. The Marathi language of these North Konkan Mahomedans is again quite distinct from the language of the Southern Konkan Mahomedans; while the Konkani language of Goa is again distinct. These differences of Marathi require to be studied and they will show us how the present Marathi language emerged from the ancient Mahārāṣṭri Prakrit.

That the Prakṛits were once spoken languages cannot be doubted. The rules of Sanskrit dramaturgy require that certain characters should speak certain Prakṛits. For poetry and higher thought, Mahārāṣṭri is prescribed and for ordinary speech of women and other characters Sauraseni. For servants Māgadhī
is to be used and for ruffians etc., the Paidăchi. These rules show that occupations like provincial linguistic differences stick. The Pandits of the south were then as now learned men and servants came from the east; while soldiers and ruffians came from the north-west. It, therefore, cannot be denied that the Prakrīts were once spoken languages. But it cannot also be denied that they ceased to be spoken languages in the 8th or 9th century A.D. They were then used in compositions by learned men only and had become as artificial as Sanskrit. Thus, when Rājaśekhara wrote his play in Mahārāṣṭri and the same was acted at Kanauj it could not have been understood by the common people, but could have been appreciated only by the learned. How different modern Marathi is from the Mahārāṣṭri of Rājaśekhara will appear to any one who reads that work.

There it will appear that every Sanskrit word is softened into the corresponding Mahārāṣṭri word by prescribed rules of softening the Sanskrit forms and letters. The new vernaculars gave up this effeminate character, began to use Sanskrit words without change, thus introducing Tatsama words in addition to Tadbhava and evolved new forms of inflexions and conjugations. These were, of course, different in different provinces but all were derived from Sanskrit originals. Even the Non-Aryan languages began to use Sanskrit words as they were and thus gave a different turn to themselves though inflexions and conjugations could not be copied from Sanskrit and nouns and verbs were inflected and conjugated with Non-Aryan suffixes. It seems thus that the Kanarese language was formed about this time and spread in the Southern Maratha Country. How this country which is Maratha by race and which is properly called Southern Maratha Country even now, became Karnatik by language is a problem which has not been solved. That the people of this part spoke Mahārāṣṭri in centuries previous has already been shown by us in Vol. I page 317. Inscriptions of ancient times up to the 4th century A.D. undoubtedly prove that Mahārāṣṭri in a cultivated form was spoken in the country now the home of Kanarese. Why and how this change occurred we have not materials to discuss; but it is certain that this change
had taken place by the end of the 8th century as we proceed to show.

The Alas Plate of Yuvarāja Govinda II (Ep. Ind. VI. p. 260) states that Dantidurga "easily with a small force conquered Karnātaka which had humbled Kānchi, Kerala, Chola, Pāndya, Sriharsha and Vajrata." This is again repeated in the Paithan grant of Govind III dated 794 A.D. (Ep. Ind. III. p. 108) and is also mentioned in a grant of Krishṇarāja I (Ep. Ind. XVI. p. 121) of 772 A.D. It seems thus clear that in the latter half of the 8th century A.D., the Chalukya kingdom of Badāmi was looked upon as Karnātaka; while the Rāshtrakūṭas from the north who conquered them from the north considered themselves as Marathas or Rattas. It must be remembered that Hiuen Tsang in about 640 A.D. described Pulakeśin of Badāmi as ruler of Mahārāśtra; in fact, his Mahārāśtra extended from the Nerbudda down to the Tungabhadrá. A hundred and fifty years later Badāmi was Karnātaka, of course, by language and not race. The Kanarese language, it seems, like Northern Gaudian modern languages, had come into existence and had extended its influence up to the Krishṇā by this time.

The Eastern Chalukyas who were by race and origin Marathas had become by this time Andhras or Telagus. They were off-shoots from the Chalukyas of Badāmi and were nominally subject to their suzerainty. When the Rāshtrakūṭas conquered Karnātaka Chalukya Empire, they laid claim to suzerainty over the Eastern Chalukyas and naturally had to establish it by the sword. The Alas plates speak of this conflict. The Eastern Chalukyas submitted and are shown to be subordinate to the Rāshtrakūṭas in later grants and are described as Kalingas or Telagus. They had become so by language and by local marriage relations. They called themselves Chalukyas in their records; but were called Kalingas by outsiders. The Telugu language, too seems to have emerged into prominence at about this time.

We need not and cannot speak much of the Bengali which emerged out of the Mañgadhi about this time with provincial
peculiarities still the same; nor of the Hindi, Eastern and Western. It is a subject of study by itself. But we give in the following note extracts from Dr. Grierson's Survey of Indian languages showing how far back the written literature in each important language goes back. These will support, to great degree, our theory that the modern vernaculars of India, whether Sanskrit-born or Tamil-born began to flourish from the 9th century A.D.
NOTE.

Extracts from Dr. Grierson's survey of Indian Languages relating to the dates of the oldest writings in each Indian Language.

(1) Kanarese:—The oldest works go back to at least the 10th century A.D. The origin of the Kanarese literature is due to the labours of the Jains and the first literary works are largely influenced by Sanskrit. Three periods are distinguished in Karnarese Literature (1) Ancient Kanarese from at least the 10th to the 13th. The principal productions are based on prosody and grammar based on Sanskrit originals, sectarian works and poetical works in a highly artificial style. This literature is in an old dialect which is said to be quite uniform and to show an extraordinary polish. It is full of Sanskrit loan words and differs from modern Kanarese in phonology and inflexional system; e.g. Panipas Adipurana (941 A.D.) &c. (2) Mediaeval Kanarese. The old rules of inflexion and syntax are no longer observed and new forms are introduced—13th to 15th centuries. (3) Modern Kanarese. Literature can be traced back to about the beginning of the 16th century. A large proportion of Vaishnav poetry agrees with the dialect of the 2nd period.

(2) Telagu:—According to tradition the first Telagu writer was Krpva. His work is lost and the earliest extant work in Telagu belongs roughly to A.D. 1000. About that time King Vishnuvardhana alias Raja—Rajnarendra (1022-1060) was a great patron of the Telagu literature and at his court lived Nannaya Bhatta, the author of the oldest extant Telagu grammar, and the principal author of the Telagu version of the Mahabharata (p. 580 Vol. IV). Huen Tsang mentions that the Andhras had language of their own written in an alphabet which did not much differ from that of the north. Kumarila mentions the Andhra Dravida Bhasha (he mentions only the Dravida Bhasha) while the use of the same alphabet by Andhras noticed by Hieun Tsang is memorable.

(3) Bengali:—There is no doubt about the fact that it is from some eastern form of Magadhi that Bengali is directly derived. The very same incapacies of vocal organs exist with Bengali now that existed with their predecessors 800 years ago. A Bengali cannot pronounce kshm any more than they could. He cannot pronounce a clear s, but must make it sh. The compound letter hy beats him and instead he has to say jbh. In literature, one of the oldest poet is Chandidasa who flourished about the 14th century and wrote songs in praise of Krishya (page 15 Vol. V.)
(4) Eastern Hindi:—From earliest times Oudh has been the centre of literary activity and to describe the old literature would require a difficult study. But when Tulsidas wrote his works in Hindi it sealed its fate altogether (he died in the year 1624) and every author writes in his manner Malik Mahommad Jaisi wrote the epic Padmavati before him (1540) which deals with the adventures of Ratnasing, king of Chitor and its siege and sack by Alauddin (Vo. VI. page 13.)

(5) Western Hindi:—Bhils, through Dravidians, of Rajputana and Khandesh have given up their language and speak a western Hindi dialect called Bhili.) Rajasthani and Marwadi have old literature which have not been studied. Prithviraj Rasa by Chand though the oldest extant work is of a suspicious character. Marwadi has an old literature which is called Diägal. The poems of Mirabai are in what is called the Braj Bhasha also called Piägal. (Vol. IX page 15.)

(6) Marathi:—Ramatarkavagíśa and Kramadiśvara mention Dákshipatya as a form of Mahārāṣṭra apabhramśa. The Sāhityadarpaṇa makes Dákshipatya identical with Vaidarbhika. Modern Marathi is so old that Dákshipatya and Vaidarbhika might well refer to it. The oldest Marathi inscription of which any thing is known goes back to about 1115 A.D. and an inscription of some extent is dated in 1207 A.D. Ep. India Vol. I page 343 and Vol. IX page 109 (Vol. VII page 15.)
CHAPTER II.

CASTE AND SOCIAL CONDITION.

We propose in this chapter to describe the social condition of India including caste (which is the most prominent feature of the Hindu society) during the second sub-period of our history. The materials for taking such a survey are not ample but nevertheless we can make an attempt from inscriptions as well as the writings of foreign (Arab) travellers whose evidence is always very important, for things striking strike foreigners more than they do ourselves. We have unfortunately no native writer like Bāṇa to assist us in this period; but we propose to take some help from the later Smṛitis which were probably composed during this period though we can never be certain about their dates. We think a fairly accurate account of the social condition of the country can be presented from these materials. To begin with, the first observation to make is that caste was still not rigid as it is at present and that the ramification of the main castes into minor sub-castes had not yet begun. That is to say, the Brahmins, for instance, throughout India formed one caste without sub-divisions as at present based on provincial or other minor differences. Thus we do not find Brahmin donees in inscriptions described as Kanojia or Dravida. Indeed, the same method as prevailed in the preceding periods obtained of describing Brahmins by their gotra and by their Śākhā and the same practice in describing these continuedviz., adding sa to the gotra name and the term Śabrahmachāri to the name of the Śākhā. Thus, for instance, the Vardhā grant of Rāśtrakūta Akālavarsa A.D. 940 (Ep. Ind. V) mentions the donee as नवर्षपर्दिनिवेद्य भार्तवासर्गः साविकाब्रजभ्रामारितफः. In modern times the Brahmins have nearly forgotten their Śākhā or Sabrahmachārship and if they remember their gotra they do not know that they have to add sa to it when mentioning it along with their
name. It is not necessary to give many instances of this, for they occur in almost every grant. Brahmins were, therefore, then known and distinguished by their gotras and their Śākhā (or branches of Vedic ritual or Sūtras) and not known as Gujarati or Deccani though their place of residence is usually mentioned. Thus in the grant of Karkarāja dated 812 A.D. (J. Bengal VIII p. 292) राष्ट्रविनियोगः वाल्लिकाव्यनमस्तश्रेेश्न भार्तपदश्रेणिवर्तारिणी is the description of the donee. A Brahmin from Valabhi in Kathiawad who had gone to the Rāṣṭrakūṭa king in Malkhed might well have been described as a Lāta or Saurāshtra Brahmin. So the donee in the Sangli grant (I. A. XII) is a Brahmin from Paundradevendra; but he is not called a Guad Brahmin, but is as usual described as वैष्णवभार्तपदश्रेणिवर्तारिणी. It seems certain that the modern distinctions had not yet arisen and that the Brahmins of India formed one caste throughout India*. The same may be said of the second caste viz., the Kshatriyas. They too formed one caste without distinction of Khatri or Rajput, Bais or Maratha and freely intermarried throughout the whole country. The Kshatriyas no doubt ceased during this period to mention their gotras in their inscriptions. Whereas in the preceding centuries we find the Chālukyas of the Deccan taking pride in describing themselves as Mānavyasagotra and the Pallavas of Kānchi as Bhāradvājagotra, the Rāṣṭrakūtas of Malkhed in the same Deccan nowhere mention their gotra in their records and the same may be said of the Kshatriya families of the north. Thus the inscriptions of the Pratihāras of Kanauj nowhere mention their gotra, nor those of the Guhilots of Mewad. The gotra of the Chāhamaṇas appears incidentally in their records while the Vasishtha gotra of the Paramāras also is not mentioned usually but only in the legend of the origin of the Paramāras. So also the gotra of the Chālukyas of the north is only incidentally mentioned in the legend of their origin. Probably the kula of the Kshatriyas became important from this time and began to assume importance which it holds to-day.

*We may here refer to the following slokas from Parāśara Smṛti as showing that gotra and charapa were the only things that then differentiated Brahmins, न पुन्द्र्त्रेष्वर्त्सति न स्वाभाविके तथा | (48-1) in connection with an Atithi.
In fact the kula began itself to be called gotra and in one inscrip-
tion we find that the name of the kula is given as the Pratihāra-
gotra (Buchk. Ins. E. I. IX. p. 199). So also the Naravāhana
inscription of V. S. 1028 describes Bappaka as Guhilagotra-
narendrachandra. This must be due to the fact that Vedic
ritual and Vedic sacrifices were now not in vogue with the
Kshatriyas and the worship of Puranic deities, especially of
Śiva, became supreme. The former required the recital of gotra
and Pravara, while the latter did not. Naturally gotra and
Pravara lost importance with the Kshatriyas who, however, never
lost respect for the Vedas and Vedic ordinary ritual not involving
the killing of animals and hence have preserved the memory of
their gotra and Pravara to this day, though they have ceased to
count them of importance.

The Vaiśyas, too, may be presumed to form yet one caste
throughout India, for we yet do not come across the names of
their modern subdivisions-Maheśri, Lād and so on. They, of
course, had already lost touch with Vedic ritual, having turned
Buddhists in far greater number than the higher two castes and
hence they have not preserved the memory of their gotras.
This must be placed even as early as the first spread of Bud-
dhism under Aśoka, for we find that the Śrauta Sūtras in their
Pravarādhyaśyas treat Vaiśyas separately from Brahmins and
Kshatriyas and assign to them only one gotra and Pravara
viz., Vatsapri. When the Vaiśyas returned to Hinduism they
became mostly followers of Vaishnavism for reasons which we
will elucidate in our third volume.

These three castes were and are the most important ones, but
there were many intermediate main castes also. These are not
much mentioned in the inscriptions though the Kāyastha caste
as writer of inscriptions often finds mention. These Kāyasthas,
too, were apparently one caste throughout India, and had not
yet split up into subdivisions as at present. The same may be
predicated of other intermediate main castes.

The number of these main castes must have been even then
large though not as large as it is at present. For, we have a
description of Indian caste from an Arab traveller of the time
and he counts the castes as seven only, much in the same way as
Megasthenes gave the number of Indian castes as seven. Ibn Khurdadba who wrote his book about 900 A.D. thus describes Indian castes:—"There are seven classes of the Hindus; viz., 1st Sabkutria who are men of highest caste from among whom kings are chosen. The people of the other classes do homage to this class only. 2nd, Brahmans who totally abstain from wine and fermented liquors. 3rd, Kataria who drink not more than three cups of wine. The daughters of the class of Brahmans are not given in marriage to this class, but the Brahmans take their daughters. 4th Sudaria who are by profession husbandmen; 5th Baisura who are by profession artificers and domestics; 6th Sandalia who perform menial services. 7th Lahud; their women are fond of adornments and the men are fond of amusements and games of skill." This is a pretty correct description of caste as it existed in India in the 9th and 10th centuries and as it struck an outsider who though not acquainted with its intricacies can not but have marked the essential features of it. Strangely enough, in this list the Sabkutria who plainly form the class of the royal families of India (subsequently enumerated as 36) are placed even above the Brahmans. But that the Rajputs separated themselves from ordinary Kshatriyas is plain and they rightly deserved by their valour, their high morals and their indomitable spirit of opposition to Mahomedanism the first place assigned to them. The next class is plainly that of the Brahmans. The third are the ordinary Kshatriyas. The fourth can well be recognised as the Sudras who now formed the bulk of the agriculturists of the country. But they ought to have been placed below the fifth viz., the Baisura. These are the Vaiśyas. They had long given up agriculture which had belonged to them even according to the Bhagavadgīta and those who still practised it were as we have already shown in Vol. I, treated as Śudras. The Vaiśyas are described herein as artificers and domestics. They are not, strangely enough, described as traders who are nowhere mentioned. Probably this is an omission. But Megasthenes also includes merchants under artificers who again are usually treated as Vaiśyas in India. The sixth Sandalia are the Chāndelās and they performed all menial services. We saw in Bāṇa that the Chāndelās were employed
as grooms in Harsha's army. Lastly, the Lahuds appear to be the ancestors of many of our wandering tribes from their description, viz., that their women are fond of ornaments and their men are fond of amusements and games of skill. All these names are identifiable, it must be lastly remarked, except the first and the last viz., the Sabkutria* and the Lahuda and their Sanskrit equivalents can not be guessed; but from the description of their occupations these two castes are plainly the highest Rajputs and the lowest rope dancers and others.

Caste, as we have already explained elsewhere, has two aspects, the occupational and the matrimonial; and in the above description of Khurudaba we have some hints as to the matrimonial aspects of caste also which we proceed to develop. First marriage appears to have been restricted generally to the caste itself. But Ibn Khurudaba marks, like Megasthenes, one exception viz., that the Brahmin could marry a daughter of a Kshatriya which was the fact. Probably, the Kshatriya also claimed a similar privilege and married Vaiśya wives. The provisions of later Śṛṇitis may be referred to here with advantage. The Vyāsa Śṛṇiti has the following interesting ślokas:—

\[\text{梵行ान्ति स वर्णोऽवमन्यां वा कामशुद्धतेऽः।}\\
\text{तत्त्वायुपाविल्लं पुत्रो न सवर्णस्तविपते॥}\\
\text{कु र्जयेन्ति कश्त्रियां बिजो वैद्याः व कश्त्रियो विशाम्।}\\
\text{न दू पुरुषां द्वितीय: कविसाधन: पर्वतंगन्याम्॥}\\

Now this provision of law belongs somewhat to the previous period, but it represents the state of facts accurately even for this period with one exception. Formerly, by the Manu Śṛṇiti the Brahmin could marry Kshatriya, Vaiśya and Śūdra wives. Now the marriage of a Śūdra woman by a Brahmin or generally by the higher castes was prohibited. We have seen that Bāṇa had Pārśava brothers and, therefore, such marriages were practised even as late as Bāṇa's father. Now the marriage of Śūdra women by all the three higher classes was prohibited. A Vaiśya could formerly marry a Vaiśya and a Śūdra wife, but now he had only one wife viz., his own caste woman. The Kshatriya could

---

* Is it possible that Sabkutria may be a distortion of Sukshatriya
marry still a Kshatriya and a Vaiśya woman, and a Brahmin could marry three. This is what is laid down by Vyāsa. But the remarkable thing is that the Smṛiti provides that a man must marry first a woman of his own caste and then marry a lower caste woman. Indeed, such seems to have been the general practice in this period which eventually led to the stoppage of marriage with other caste girls. Of course, among Brahmins, only those in affluent circumstances or in high position could get Kshatriya or Vaiśya wives. Ibn Khurdadba allows the privilege to Brahmins only who could marry a Kshatriya wife; but a Kshatriya also from the Smṛitis could marry a Vaiśya wife. The Brahmins could get Kshatriya wives as late as Rājaśekhara of the 10th century A.D. who had a Chāhamāna lady to wife. It may be noted that the Brahmin royal families of Kabul and Sind were, to all intent, Kshatriyas and were Brahmins still only in the fact that they could get Brahmin women still to wife, which the Kshatriyas could not. This privilege of marrying a woman of the lower caste in the Aryan varṇas could not but have had a wholesome influence socially in bridging over the feeling of separateness caused by caste which did come over India in the next period when marriages became restricted to the same caste. Such marriages were feasible, it must be borne in mind, because the food of the three higher classes was still the same.

But the feeling of separateness must have begun to arise even then owing to the lower status that now began to be assigned to the progeny. The above quoted dictum of Vyāsa says that the progeny of the lower caste women was still of the higher caste. "A son born of her is not lower than a savarṇa." This was certainly the oldest law, a law which led to the present mixture of blood discernible in all classes. But the latest law prevailing in the 6th and 10th centuries was that progeny belonged to the caste of the mother. The intermediate step of assigning the progeny to a mixed caste which was neither that of the father, nor that of the mother must have led to many inconveniences and troubles. The progeny under the new rule would revert to the mother's caste and it would be cared for by the mother and her relations only.
This state of the altered status of the progeny, as has already been shown, is reflected in many inscriptions of the time.

Having described caste in its racial or matrimonial aspect we will now go on to describe caste in the 9th and 10th centuries in its occupational aspect. And here, as in marriage so in profession, Brahmins were at liberty to take to professions of the lower castes in addition to their own peculiar profession, viz., the priestly. They were particularly soldiers and government officers of high as well as low rank. The Brahmins, no doubt, still kept the van in the professions of learning. Thus the merchant Sulaiman, both in corroboration of and in addition to what Ibn Khurdadba has recorded says "in all these kingdoms the nobility is considered to form but one family. It is the same with learned men and physicians. They form a distinct caste and the profession never goes out of it." (Ell. I. p. 6). Abu Zaid says "There are men devoted to religion and science called Brahmins. They have also their poets who live at the court of their kings, astronomers, philosophers, diviners. Among them, are diviners and jugglers who perform most astonishing feats. These observations are specially applicable to Kanauj, a large country forming the empire of Jurz."

(ditto p. 10). This shows that Brahmins followed the most varied professions of intellect and that Brahmins of Kanauj or rather Northern India were still ahead of the Brahmins of India as in the days of Bāna. Al-Masudi similarly records "Brahmins are honoured as the most illustrious and noble caste. Royalty is confined to one family. The positions of Vasir etc. are also hereditary." Thus Brahmins and Kshatriyas were usually proficient in letters and arms their respective professions. We may note, however, certain special features of the period. And first though religion and letters were the usual occupation of Brahmins and arms the occupation of Kshatriyas, there were many Kshatriyas who were devoted to letters. In as much as there was no objection to Kshatriyas studying the Vedas and the Sāstras, they often excelled in these branches of study and it is satisfactory to note that in all the leading Rajput kingly families there were found kings who were as expert in letters as in arms. Indeed, Maharaj Amarsing of
Mewad was right when he said "it is only since the establishment of the British Raj that the Kshatriyas have forgotten both śastras and śāstras. The most famous instances of learned kings were, undoubtedly, those of Munja and Bhoja of the Paraśara dynasty; but instances of learned kings were not uncommon in other lines during this period. King Harsha of Kashmir and Vinayāditya of the Eastern Chālukyas who was a mathematician and hence called Guṇaka are instances in point. It may be generally stated that the Rajputs of those days, whether kings or not, were usually men of education, men who knew the Vedic mantras and had learned the śāstras as the Valabhi kings especially are in their inscriptions described. Secondly, it appears from the Parāśara Śmṛiti which may be assigned to this period of Hindu history, that during this period many Brahmans and Kshatriyas took to agriculture. Indeed, whereas in the past only Vaiśyas were agriculturists, in the medieval period, Vaiśyas ceased to be agriculturists altogether and Brahmans and Kshatriyas took to agriculture along with the Śūdras who now were the principal cultivators. According to Buddhism and Hindu sentiment, agriculture is sinful because it requires the cutting of the ground and thus involves the killing of various insects. The Vaiśyas, therefore, during the Buddhist period becoming Buddhists abstained from agriculture altogether and left it to Śūdras. When Buddhism was supplanted and Hinduism prevalent, Brahmans and Kshatriyas probably for want of occupation took to agriculture in place of Vaiśyas. They, no doubt, found it difficult to reconcile their occupation with their religious sentiment and the Parāśara Śmṛiti came to their aid. The provisions of this Śmṛiti in this respect are worth quoting here in detail. "I will detail hereafter the work and the duty of men in the Kali age, which is common and possible to all the four Vānas. The Brahmin who performs the six duties assigned to him, may also do the work of cultivation; but he should not yoke a bullock when thirsty, hungry or tired. He should cultivate half the day and then bathe and then perform the sacrifices enjoined with corn produced by himself in his own field." In this manner the duties of Brahmans are reconciled with the occupation of agri-
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The sin of agriculture is admitted. For, it is stated “what sin a destroyer of fish commits in one year, a plougher with the iron—mouthed rafter commits in one day.” But the sin can be atoned for by sacrifice and gifts. “The cultivator who cuts trees, tears land and destroys vermin and insects is freed from the sin incurred, by Khala-sacrifice i.e. gifts to Brahmans at the barn here also prescribed, indeed, to the extent mentioned in the Chachanama or history of Sind.” Having given 1/4 to the king and 1/20 to gods and 1/30 to Brahmans the agriculturist is freed from all sins of agriculture.” We have seen in our first volume that in Sind the Brahmans used to get 3 p.c. of land produce in gift and that Mahomed Kasim confirmed the payment even under Mahomedan rule (Vol. I. p. 182). In this way the profession of agriculture was allowed by the Kaliyuga Hindu Sāstra to Brahmans. The same permission was granted to the Kshatriyas also. “A Kshatriya may also, similarly, cultivate and worship gods and Brahmans. So also a Vaiśya and a Śūdra may follow either agriculture, trade or some handicraft.”

Agriculture became, in fact, permitted to all the four varṇas and during this period Brahmans and Kshatriyas did, as a matter of fact, cultivate. The Kshatriyas, probably, split up in consequence into two classes the Rajputs i.e., the kings and rulers and ordinary Kshatriyas or cultivators and land-holders. This distinction is probably reflected in the enumeration of the seven castes, recorded by Ibn Khurdadba and, indeed, continues among the Marathas of the Deccan.

As the profession of agriculture which mainly belonged to the Śūdras was allowed now to Brahmans and Kshatriyas and was actually practised by them, so the profession of arms which mainly belonged to the Kshatriyas was allowed to be shared by the Brahmans and the Vaiśyas. The provision of Manu Smriti is explicit on this point. शरीर इष्टाक्तिं नावृत्ता नाभेन्द्रचारयाः तथा राज्यकृत्तिः तथोपयोगी राज्यान्तरं। शर्मानस्य तविसंवेद्य आत्मांनान्नां नारिताः। (Chapter 3).

Here the word Dvija of the Manu Smriti is expanded into Brahmans, Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas and the further object of self-protection is added for the taking up of arms. Probably, it will
be remembered that in Sind history we read that Chacha did not allow the Jāts to carry swords or to ride horses. Under the Rajputs during the Hindu period, the same prohibition must have obtained; for, the practice had sanction of the Hindu Śāstras also, the Vāsistha Śrāṃti embodying to our mind the prevailing practice of the period.

Certain provisions with regard to the occupation of selling are worth noticing, when a Brahmin in adversity takes to the Vaiśya profession of trading. He is not to sell salt, tila unless produced in his own fields by his own labour, honey, liquor, flesh, milk and its products and other minor articles too numerous to mention, (an old provision of Śrāṃti law). It is to be noted that the sale of liquor was prohibited even to the Vaiśyas and was allowed not even to good Śādras. The sale of milk and its preparations was prohibited to the three higher classes probably because it was a good article and to sell it was as heinous as to sell bad articles like liquor. But the sale of milk and its products curds and whey was allowed to be done by good Śādras though not liquor.

We may close this disquisition on caste by the remark of Al-Masaudi that the Hindus are distinct from all black people such as the Zanjis and others in point of intellect, government, philosophy, strength of constitution and purity of colour.

Having described caste we go on to describe the food of the people and the first thing that strikes us is that the Indians were little addicted to drink. The Brahmins as of old were total

---

* The prohibition of the profession of usury to Brahmins and Kshatriyas was of old standing; but it is interesting to note that Vāsishtha lays down certain limits such as Dām Duppatt and Dān Tippat. It is difficult to understand the following provision which regulates interest according to caste. Practically even now there is a difference of interest charged to Brahmins and Śādras but this is due to the greater credit of the former. Vāsishtha says “a man should take interest per cent per mansam, two, three, four and five from the different varpas.” But the rate of five per thirty, per month per cent mentioned further on, is monstrous and inconceivable even though charged to Śādras who pay at present, at the utmost two per cent per month. This made usury reprehensible and Brahmins were properly prohibited from practising usury.
abstainers from all intoxicating liquors but even the Kshatriyas especially kings are described as such by Arab travellers. Al Masaudi writes "The Hindus abstain from drinking wine and censure those who consume it. If it can be proved of one of their kings that he has drunk wine he forfeits the crown, for he is not considered able to rule as his mind is affected" (Elliot, I p. 20). Ibn Khurdadba makes the strange observation that "the kings and people of Hind regard fornication lawful and wine as unlawful." Whatever may be said of the first part of the observation, the second is indeed creditable to the Indians. The Kshatriyas are not bound by religious precept to abstain from wine but it is a fact that most of them abstained and do now abstain from wine like the Sisodias of Mewad. With regard to the Kshatriyas, however, Sulaiman's observation that they were allowed three cups is strange. The Vaiśyas, then as now, were total abstainers though there must have been many exceptions.

Secondly, abstention from flesh, as the result of the great efforts of Harsha, the last Buddhist Emperor mentioned in Vol. I p. 13, was gradually gaining ground over the country. The Brahmins were generally abstainers from flesh though not quite completely. When Al Masaudi remarks that "they (Brahmins) do not eat the flesh of any animal," he spoke more of the recluses both Hindu and Buddhist or Jain than of the Grihasthas or house-holders, for, he further observes that both women and men wear yellow threads suspended round their necks like a baldric to distinguish them from the other castes of India" (Elliot Vol. I, p. 10). Now Brahmins put on a thread but it is not yellow; while Buddhist and Jain recluses put on yellow clothes, and not threads. Whatever the explanation, it is clear that some Northern Brahmin subcastes still eat flesh. The provisions of later Smṛitis show that the Brahmins were not in the habit of using flesh generally; but Vyāsā observes that Brahmins invited to a Śrāddha or sacrifice must eat flesh, otherwise they would fall into perdition. It seems that in

•नार्हिर्यादुत्त्राणो मृतसमनियुक्तः कालचन। कति भाद्रे नियुक्तो वा कालचन्
   पतति द्विष:॥
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sacrifices which were becoming rare and in Śrāddhas which were still performed, flesh was necessarily served not only among Kshatriyas but among Brahmins and Vaiśyas also. The next following śloka provides flesh in Śrāddhas even for Vaiśyas.† But for a Brahmin and even a Kshatriya or Vaiśya there was a general prohibition to kill or to eat flesh. "A dvija who eats flesh unconsecrated or kills animals except for proper ceremonies falls into everlasting perdition." The Brahmins were further not to drink the milk of any animal but cow and she-buffalo, nor to eat onions and other bad vegetables. Of course, the general prohibition against beef and the flesh of larger animals like tigers was imperative on all, Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaiśyas and Śudras. The Chāndālas or outcasts alone did not observe this prohibition and hence were treated as out-casts. They were compelled to live outside towns and villages and were to walk in town streets so carefully as not only not to touch the other Hindus but not even to throw their shadows upon them as evidenced by the various precepts in the Smṛitis.

It may be further stated that the different higher castes had then no objection to take food at one another's house. And the privilege extended even to some higher grades of the Śudra population. Not only is there no provision against a Brahmin eating with a Kshatriya or Vaiśya, but the Vyāsa Smṛiti specially allows such practice वर्चषन्न्योपयोगयुक्ता हव्यार्थ पवित्रतामात्रा। The only condition here is one must know the family with whom one eats to be a Dvija family. And the Smṛiti allows the taking of food by Dvijas with the following Śudras viz., barbers, friends of the family, coparceners, servants and cowherdś. नाशितान्वय- निर्माथबीरीणो दासगौतमः। शुव्यामायमीपो तु मुक्त्यायं नैव हुष्टातः॥ This free intercourse in food like the restricted intercourse in marriage among the different castes during the mediæval period can not but have had a good effect in strengthening the sense of unity in the different portions of the Hindu society. Of course, the food of the people was still the same, flesh being-

† वृद्धयोपाधिवितर्ण सामवर्थनमिति:। क्षत्रियो भ्रात्राणेन तत्प्रत्येक वैश्योऽपि स्मर्तः॥
still allowed to be eaten by Brahmans and hence there was no hitch in this intercourse in food.

We now go on to describe the dress of the people of India; and on this point our informants are the Arab travellers alone; for we have no other material to rely upon except sculpture on ancient temples which it is difficult to interpret. But the writings of these travellers are detailed and afford reliable evidence and they tend to show that in Sind and in Multan and to the west-ward of these, under the influence of the Arab rulers dress had changed. Al Istakhari says that the dress of the people (in Mansura) is like that of the people of Irak, but the dress of their kings resembles that of the kings of India in respect of the hair and the tunic (Elliot I, p. 27), a statement repeated by Ibn Haukal who substitutes trousers for hair only. Regarding the people of the Balhara territory from Kambaya to Saimur, the latter states "the people both Hindu and Moslem wear the same dress and let their hair grow in the same fashion; they use fine muslin garments on account of heat. The men in Multan dress in the same way" (Elliot I, p. 39). Here the difference is not clear from the dress of people of Mansura (Sind): but apparently no trousers were worn and people in the Deccan and the Panjab continued the use of the two dhoties or pieces of cloth of ancient times. In Mckran (Persian border) all wear short tunics except the merchants who wear shirts and cloaks of cotton like the men of Irak and Persia" (Ditto).

With regard to ornaments the Indians were as fond of them as in previous centuries. The Arab travellers in particular were impressed by the ear ornaments of the kings. Abu Zaid says, "The kings of India are accustomed to wear ear-rings of precious stones mounted in gold." These certainly were worn in the lobes of the ears and were in use down to the days of the Peshwas, witness the large ear-rings shown in the ears of Nana Phadnanavis in his picture. To put on golden ear-rings in the ear appears to have been prescribed to every Hindu householder (चातुर्याहारकारको-वलिह) and the custom still prevails in the Panjab and elsewhere, "They also wear necklaces of great value formed of the most precious red and green stones." Big green stones necklaces may still be seen round the necks of
Indian princes. "Pearls, however, are held in the highest esteem and are greatly sought after" (Elliot I, p. 12), which is still true of Indian princes and rich merchants. Pearl necklaces were worn by both men and women. The story of a pearl necklace purchased by a Kanauj emperor of the previous Varma dynasty, told in a drama of Raja Sekhara, is well known. We may record here finally our view that the nose ornament usually made of pearls worn by married Indian women, the natha, does not find mention in any work of the time and is according to our view an ornament borrowed from the Mahomedans hereafter.

It is indeed strange that Abu Zaid records "most of the princes of India when they hold a court allow their women to be seen by the men who attend it, whether they be natives or foreigners." (Elliot I, p. 11). This might have been true of the princes of Malabar and south, for there is and was no pardah with them. It cannot be said to be true of the courts of northern kings, for pardah prevailed there from of old. Probably the traveller was misled by the presence of the female attendants of the kings who always attended upon him even in open court as described by Bana. The king's wives and queens could not have appeared in open court in the north of India or even in Maharashtra. In other castes than Kshatriya, pardah is not so strict even in northern India, though it is partially observed at present even by them, except among the Sudras. It is a mistake to suppose that pardah was introduced in India by the Mahomedans. For we find it recorded in the Ramayana that the appearance of women in the open was not objectionable at the time of festivity, of sacrifice and of great calamity. This constituted the difference between the Indian and the Mahomedan pardah and there was then no absolute bar to women appearing in public in Indiā.

Another popular misconception has to be noted here and that is that child marriages in India date from the time of the Mahomedan conquest. Women in India began to be married, it is believed, when quite young i.e., of seven and eight years of age in order to prevent them from being seized by lustful Mahomedan conquerors. But the absurdity of this view would appear clear if one considers the fact that marriage could never
have been a bar to the lust of conquerors; and young women could be seized whether they were married or unmarried. Historically considered, it appears that child marriages came into vogue in India during this second sub-period and not in Mahomedan times. We have already stated in Vol. I from the description of Rājyaśri’s marriage by Bāna, that girls until the days of Harsha were grown up at the time of marriage. There is no direct evidence to show that early marriages began to be introduced thereafter. But this may be inferred from the fact that Smṛitis like those of Parāshara and Vyāsa which are undoubtedly later Smṛitis and belong to this period prescribe marriage for girls from 8 to 10 years of age. The text of Pārāśara is well known. विबाहमेत्वस्वरूपमेव धमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽधमोऽध
when very young. The marriage of girls before maturity began certainly to be insisted upon from this period. The Vyāsa Smṛiti lays down that the bestower of a matured girl incurs the sin of Brūṇahatya. But it does not seem that in former times maturity was ever considered a defect in the girl. From Kālidāsa's poems or from the Grihya Sūtras girls at the time of marriage could not but have been matured. The Śakuntala described by Kālidāsa in his drama must have been a matured girl and her father Kañya Rishi never thought that he had been incurring the sin of Brūṇahatya. But when this idea gained ground, marriage of girls even before the twelfth year must have been thought advisable for fear of girls becoming matured before marriage. The Parāśara Smṛiti even invented conventional maturity as opposed to real, when it laid down that a girl above 10 years of age was to be considered a rajasvala or matured girl.

The enforced widow-hood of women among the higher castes was an ancient custom in India and must have been the rule during this period also when the Hindu religious feelings were even stronger. The combination of the two customs of early marriage and enforced widow-hood gives birth to that unfortunate class of beings the child-widows and these might have begun to increase now as child marriages spread, but the provision of the Smṛitis that child widows if unmatured might be remarried must have prevented the evil from being then felt. This provision was also abrogated later on in the third sub-period by a Kalivarja text.

The custom of Sati too is an old custom and it must have been in force during this period also. The custom of loyal servants of kings sacrificing their lives for their masters and burning themselves when they died noticed in Vol. I is also noticed by Arab travellers during this period. Abu Zaid records a peculiar custom. "Some of the kings of India when they ascend the throne have a quantity of rice cooked and served on banana leaves. When the king has eaten some of the rice, he gives it to some of his companions who join him of their own free will. Each in his turn approaches, takes a small quantity and eats it. When the king dies or is slain, all those who have taken rice with the king
are expected to burn themselves on the very day of the king's decease."

The practice of men committing suicide in sacred places especially when they were old is noticed by Arab writers also during this period. We have already recorded the instance of king Dhanga drowning himself in the Ganges at Prayāga recorded in an inscription of the Chaudellas. Abu Zaid records "When a person, either man or woman, becomes old and the senses are enfeebled, he begs some one of his family to throw him into fire or to drown him in water" (Elliot I, p. 10). "In the states of the Balbara and in other provinces of India one may see men burn themselves on a pyre. This arises from the faith of India in metempsychosis." The later Arab writers speak of the famous tree at Prayāg from the top of which people used to throw themselves into the Ganges which shows that the myth is as old at least as the 10th century A. D. Such instances, however, must be rare, and except in these circumstances, suicide even among the Hindus was considered to be sinful. In India the practice obtains and then obtained of burning the dead as Arab travellers have also recorded. The days of mourning and the practice of lamenting are also very old and have been mentioned by these writers*

It must lastly be mentioned that the Indians always bore a high character for probity with foreigners from the Greeks of the fourth century B.C. down to the Arabs of the 10th century A.D. Speaking of the people between Kambaya and Naharwala (modern Gujarat), Al Idrisi writes:—"The Indians are naturally inclined to justice and never depart from it in their actions; their good faith, honesty and fidelity to their engagements are well known and they are so famous that people flock to their country from every side and hence the country is flourishing."

* The people of India burn their dead and do not raise any tomb. The Mussalmans in Hind and Sind like Indians do not give way to long lamentations. (Elliot I, p. 89).
We may also quote Al Idrisi on the food and kind-heartedness of the people of Gujarat typical of the character of people of other parts of India as well. "The inhabitants of Naharwala live upon rice, peas, beans, buricats, lentils, mash, fish and animals that have died a natural death; for they never kill winged or other animals. They have a great veneration for oxen whom they inter after death. When their animals are enfeebled by age and are unable to walk they, free them from all labour and provide them with food without exacting any return."
NOTE.

SMRITI LAW OF ANULOMA MARRIAGE

It is necessary to show how different Smritis treated the progeny of marriages with lower caste women and thus to see how gradually its position declined eventually leading to the stoppage of Asavarna Anuloma marriages; of course, we are treating here of Anuloma marriages only which were allowed in historic times and were actually in vogue. To begin with Manu, we have the following provisions:

श्रीच्छवन्तररकातासु द्विजस्यादितानु मुतानु।
सद्यस्नेव तानाहुमोन्तरस्वियाहितानु। ॥ ६-१० ॥
अनन्तरासु जातानां विपिष्ट सनातनः।
दृष्टकानन्तरासु जातानां धर्म्यं वियाधित्यं विधिमू। ॥ ७, १०।
ब्राह्मणाद्वैप्रयक्तं नाम गायते।
विषयः शूद्रक्षत्रियां यः पारशव उच्चयते ॥ ८,१०।

"From wives belonging to the immediately next Varna sons of Dvijas are treated as equal, though they are blemished by the defect of their mothers. This rule is of long standing with regard to sons born of immediately next Varna women. And the proper rule with regard to wives who are one or two Varṇas lower should be known as follows. The son of a Brahmin from a Vaiśya wife is Ambashṭha, while from a Śudra wife is a Nishada also called Pāraśava." This was the state of law with regard to progeny of mixed marriages in ancient times i.e., down to the beginning of the Christian era. Let us see how it changed later on.

First with regard to Śudra wife, Yājñavalkya does not ban her but expresses his own opinion that a Śudra wife should not be taken. Such marriages presumably continued to take place, though rarely, down to the days of Bāṇa of 600 A.D. as he speaks of two Pāraśava brothers of himself. Later Smṛitis, however, entirely put a ban on the Śudra wife. Thus Vyāsa says—

उदीते क्षत्रियां विनोदे वैश्यां न क्षत्रियो विषानु।
न ज शूष्मो द्विग: कुष्ठिजायम: पूर्ववर्जिताम्।
And the epithet ‘husband of a Śudra wife’ (कुशलनीपति) became contemptuous in Smritis and he was treated as unfit to talk with or dine with; see Parāśara असेमाप्योपखरणं तस्मिन कुशलनीपति:

Secondly and principally, with regard to the Kshatriya wife married by Brahmins, we have seen such marriages down to the 10th century A.D. Rājaśekhara poet mentioning his own wife to be a Chāhamāna lady. The progeny of such marriages according to the Manu Smriti was a Brahmin. But Yājnavalkya treats it as ‘Murdhāvasikta’ a new word, not found in Manu, विप्रायमर्द्धावासिक्षितो हि क्षत्रियां विवा: ब्राह्मणोऽस्मे: श्रेष्ठान्य: निषादो जात: पार्वतयि स: He does not recognise the Anantara and Ekanāta wife distinction. His first rule is सर्वे जाते सर्ववृंथु जायते हि समात: । That clearly says “only from the same caste women can same caste progeny be born”

Later on there is a distinct change in the Vyāsa Smriti ।विमर्द्धावासक्षारं क्षत्रियां विवा: क्षत्रियां व: । जातकर्मणि कृष्णीत तत्: श्रुताय शृद्धवत: । वैशास्याः विमर्द्धावासक्षारं तत्: श्रुताय शृद्धवत: । The meaning is not quite clear. The third line, however, makes it clear that the progeny of Brahmins and Kshatriyas from Vaiśya wives was treated alike. And hence it seems that the progeny of Kshatriya wives from Brahmins was treated not as Mardhāvasikta but as Kshatriya. This is ‘no doubt’ seemingly contradicted by the following further śloka of Vyāsa: उक्तानां हि सर्ववृंथावायां वा कामसुख्यते । तत्स्यामुत्प्राप्तिः पुत्रो न सर्वात् प्रहायते । But this is conditional on the man marrying first a wife of his own caste. The Auśanas Smriti which is solely concerned with this subject of mixture of caste, distinctly states:—नुपातो विवीप्त: जाते विप्रायनात्पूर्वे हि सूक्त: “A son born of a Kshatriya woman from a Brahmin by a legal marriage is a Kshatriya.” A previous śloka mentions a new distinction which is worth mentioning but which cannot properly be understood.

विवीप्त: जात: नुपातो नुपातो समानकम् । जात: : युवं नव्य: सातारोऽन्तः: स्वृत्त: । It seems that when a special rite was performed at the time of the marriage, the son born of a Kshatriya woman from a Brahmin was called a Swarna Brahmin. What rites and ceremonies were preformed is not clear. But the professions assigned to the Swarna Brahmin show him to be not a Brahmin. The next śloka in the Smriti gives his durities as follows:—अस्मि रघु हरितान्त: वायवेदः त् वायवेदः सनातस्य: वैमर्द्धावासिक्षेपे वृद्धिः । यद तन्त्रस्य ब्रजस्त: कुष्टायां वृद्धिः । It may be taken that this Smriti reflects the latest phase of mixed marriages. And according to it the son of a Kshatriya wife from a Brahmin was generally a Kshatriya; and naturally the son of a Vaiśya wife from a Kshatriya was a Vaiśya, as expressly stated in the śloka नुपातो तरं च वृद्धिः वृद्धिः न अस्मि रघु हरितान्त: हि सूक्त: ।
The marriage of a lower class woman to a higher class male was generally a luxury and Brahmins unless they were very learned men or great officers must rarely have got Kshatriya wives.

The marriage of a Kshatriya with a Vaiśya wife was, however, not uncommon. In fact, the rule prescribed by the Vyāsa Smriti "that after first marrying a wife of one's own caste one may for pleasure marry a lower caste wife" was generally observed among the Kshatriyas. Their first wife was always a Kshatriya but the second was generally a Vaiśya woman. I was told in Jaipur that the practice led to the second wife being called Gūjari. She was generally from the healthy and strong Jāt or Gūjar castes and these may be taken from this very fact to represent the real Vaiśyas in India to whom was entrusted the krishi and the gorakshya of the country.
CHAPTER III.

RELIGIOUS CONDITION

"In India" says one Arab traveller of the 10th century "there are forty-two religions." Perhaps the word forty-two signifies only many. Al-Idrisi of the 11th century A.D. gives more details. "Among the principal nations of India there are forty-two sects. Some recognize the existence of a Creator but not of Prophets, while others deny the existence of both. Some acknowledge the intercessory powers of graven stones and others worship holy stones on which butter and oil is poured. Some pay adoration to fire and cast themselves into flames. Others adore the sun and consider it the creator and director of the world. Some worship trees; others pay adoration to serpents, which they keep in stables and feed, and consider this to be meritorious. Lastly, there are some who give themselves no trouble about any kind of devotion and deny everything." Such is the description of the religious state of the country given by Arab travellers who were the staunchest believers in one God and the severest unbelievers in idol worship.

It was natural for the Arabs to believe that there were many religions in India. But they all constituted the different modes of worship recognized by the one great religion which has been given the name of Hinduism. We must, therefore, say that the Arabs were wrongly impressed; for, there was no conflict or opposition in any of the different modes of worship enumerated above. Strangely enough, it can be said of this time than of any other time past or future that India was universally under one religion. Different gods such as Śiva, Vishnu, Āditya, Devi and Ganesha were indeed worshipped, indeed even some trees and animals; yet all these kinds of worship were phases
of one religion and had no ill-feeling or animosity among themselves. And the Vedic religion was considered supreme above all these and was supposed to sanction and countenance all these different worships. As a matter of fact, therefore, there was one religion in India at this time. For Buddhism had been supplanted and had vanished from the land except in Magadha, Jainism was yet a small religion and had not yet made extensive conquests though it was slowly spreading in the south. Hinduism flourished throughout the land and recognized every worship from the Agni worship of the Vedas down to the worship of stones and trees but specially of the five deities of modern Hinduism.

The Purānas now were re-edited and amplified and were devoted to the praise of some one of the five gods. Śiva, however, was a favourite deity with the rising kingly families; though as in olden times the son might change his deity and be a devotee of Viṣṇu or the Sun. The genealogy of the Pratihāra emperors as given in their documents clearly brings this out and shows that the favourite deity changes almost at every step in the pedigree. While the first is Parama Viṣṇava, the next is Parama Māheshvara and the third is Bhagavatī-Bhakta and the fourth is Parama Aśtya-Bhakta. It seems certain from this that there was no sectarian jealousy yet, between the devotees of the different gods and consequently among the gods themselves.

The kings and their queens, their ministers and their rich subjects delighted in building temples to their favourite deities. Such temples must have arisen over the whole country and the presents brought to these temples gradually accumulated riches in them which excited the cupidity of foreigners. Nay, even the Arabs of Multan allowed the worship of the famous Sun-god there for greed of the presents which the worship constantly brought from worshippers from over the whole of India. The Sun temple of Multan was famous and it is interesting to note that the powerful Pratihāra emperors of Kanauj could have very easily taken Multan which was, so to speak, an abutment on their territory, had it not been for the bigotry of the Hindus.
The Arabs when opposed by greater numbers, it is recorded by Arab writers, "threatened to break the idol and the Hindus retired." This speaks of the great reverence in which the idol of the Sun at Multan was held by the people of India.

The whole country was covered over with temples and idols. In fact, both Aryan and non-Aryan civilizations had joined hands in evolving this idolatry. Śiva, Vishnu and Aditya were Aryan deities and Gaṇapati and Śaktī or Bhagawatī were probably non-Aryan deities. To these were added the worship of uncouth stones, trees and serpents. And the idolatry was rampant not only among the Aryans but the non-Aryans down to the lowest strata of society. It is strange that the Hindus with their high philosophic minds did not penetrate to the essence of the principle of idol-worship which is allowed by Hinduism. As just stated, they believed in the inherent power of stones and trees and idols to do good or to do mischief. As stated in our Vol. i p. 102 an idol is after all an image of the highest Original and there can be no more absurd superstition than a belief in the supernatural power of idols, irrespective of man's devotion or high spiritual elevation. The deity is not in the idols but in man's own head and heart and an idol cannot effect wonders by itself. Idolatry is permitted in Hinduism on the principle that the idols help in the concentration of the devotional mind towards God. In fact, the ceremony of Prāṇapratishṭha by Vedic mantras is necessary for the invocation of the deity in the image. There is also a ceremony of Prāṇa-visarjana and by appropriate Vedic hymns the deity invoked may be sent back. It really strikes us, living as we do in this different age, as pitiable ignorance of the Hindus of those days that they should have returned without seizing Multan for the fear that the idol of the Sun would be broken by the Moslems. The Hindus could have asked the priests of the idol to make Prāṇa-visarjana by appropriate mantras and then the image would not have been more than an ordinary stone or an ordinary block of wood. After conquering Multan and driving away the Moslems, a new idol could have been made and installed with the due ceremony of Prāṇapratishṭha. Such ignorant feel-
ings, however, continued to increase and how advantage of them was taken by the idol-breakers we shall have to relate at length in our third volume.

It is not necessary to mention all the famous idols of India of this day. The Skanda Purāṇa, Nāgara-khand, chapter 107, gives a list of 68 famous temples of the great god Śiva all over India including those of Nepal and Kālanjar, Prabhāsa and Ujjain. There were many Vishnu temples also and the Sun-temple of Multan; the temple of Jwālāmukhi Devī in the Kangra valley and the Vindhyavāsini at Ghazipur. Benares was the most sacred spot with the temple of Vishvanātha; (strangely enough, the Skanda Purāṇa list does not give this name for the Benares idol but merely calls it Mahādeva).

The worship of these different deities developed new rules and rituals and new philosophies and these were embodied in what were called Āgamas which gradually assumed precedence even over the Vedic rules and ritual. The growth of Āgamas probably led in future years to the rivalry between the different worshippers which so disfigures them in later centuries. The Śivāgama was most studied at this time and its professors were most respected as inscriptions testify. These professors were usually Śudra ascetics. The Hindu mind, both Aryan and non-Aryan, is peculiarly susceptible to the feeling of admiration for asceticism. Where thousands run after the pleasures of life, the few who inflect upon themselves untold sufferings only for the sake of their merit are admired in India very highly. It is perhaps a cynical observation to make that the admiration of the people keeps up asceticism in India more than the real belief in the unseen merit of it. For, we actually find that in the present age when new enlightenment has permeated the Hindu mind, the admiration for asceticism has sensibly declined and the number of ascetics too, along with it. Whatever that may be, Tapas and Sanyāsa have always held a foremost place in the Hindu mind and Jainism and Buddhism too made Tapas and Sanyāsa their own but respectively. In the matter of Tapas and Sanyāsa the Aryans first tried to keep the non-Aryans out of them and the
Sūdras were not allowed to perform austerities or to become Sanyāsins. But the triumph of Buddhism and Jainism made the way easy for them. After the supplanting of Buddhism, Hinduism did not apparently stop them. The Vedic Tapas and Sanyāsa were indeed prohibited, but those prescribed by the Āgamas of the different deities were now freely open to them. The devotees of Śiva especially were probably generally non-Aryan and they lived in mathas built for them and performed austerities of various kinds. In fact, in the matter of physical suffering the non-Aryan Sūdra could easily beat the Aryan Brahmin bred in a more delicate way. These Tapasvis, therefore, multiplied and filled the land. They could be met with in cities and towns as well as in jungles. Sulaiman, the Arab traveller, mentions an ascetic who stood facing the Sun in the market of Multan for sixteen years in the same position without being 'melted by the heat.' He describes the jungle ascetics in this manner. "In India there are persons who according to their profession wander in the woods and mountains and rarely communicate with the rest of the mankind. Sometimes they have nothing to eat but herbs and fruits of the forest. Some of them go about naked" (Elliot I).

These tapasvis were ranged into different sects according to the Āgamas they followed. The Āgamas, at least the Pāncharātra Āgama, is as old as the Mahābhārata. But their growth and their greater sanctity belongs probably to this age. There was the Śivāgama and the Saurāgama also and the Vināyaka Āgama and the Devī Āgama while the Vaishṇava Āgama developed out of the Pāncharātra. It is necessary to study these different Āgamas to ascertain their age and their relative importance. But the subject is vast and we leave it here without going into further details.

The Vedic house-holder, sacrificing morning and evening to the house-hold fire, was still alive though his number was declining. The Brahmans and the Kshatriyas alone seem to have kept up this worship and we do find in Sulaiman's description the worship mentioned. Agnihotra, however, was too troublesome to be long practised and the worship of the holy stones represent-
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The worship of Śiva and Vishnu, which gradually was now introduced into almost every household left the other worship neglected. The later Śrīritis still speak of the house-holder sacrificing in fire and the Kalivarjya prohibition which finally stopped Agnihotra belongs to the third sub-period.

Indeed, the sacrifice to fire with inanimate offerings had still the reverence and the sanctity which belonged to it from of old. Even the kings performed such sacrifices when solemn acts were to be performed. We find from inscriptions of this period that the kings often made the grant of a village with the ceremonies of bathing, worshipping Śiva and sacrificing to the holy fire. Strangely enough, when such grants are made to Jain temples, even then the donor king goes through these Vedic formalities. They were looked upon even by the Jains as useful in giving a greater binding force. Vedic religion thus was the religion of the Hindus at least in profession and was respected. The practices of idolatry under the different Āgamas, however, were in greater vogue and even the Brahmins and the Kshatriyas followed the general trend. The performance of the daily ablutions and of Sandhyā was probably still continued while Śrāddhas and other Vedic religious ceremonies were respectfully performed as before, with the difference that flesh was no longer served at Śrāddhas or served only at the houses of Kshatriyas.

The Arabs were struck with the firm belief of the Hindus in metempsychosis. In fact, this creed is peculiar to the Hindus and the wonder is that it has remained unshaken throughout all the changes in philosophical thought. That the soul is everlasting and that it migrates from body to body, even a vegetable body, has been believed in by the Vedic Aryas, the Buddhists, the Jainas and the Hindus too, whatever be the philosophical system they adhere to, Dvaita or Advaita; and both the orthodox and the unorthodox, the Hindus and the Buddhists have utilised their belief in metempsychosis to inculcate high principles of morality. The punishment for sin and the reward for merits were sure to overtake the soul in the next life if not in this and this fear, it cannot but be said to the credit of it, made the Hindu society moral, even more moral than other
societies in the world. We have already quoted the testimony of Arab writers which goes to prove the honesty, justice and truthfulness of the Hindus which made it so pleasant to deal with them.

The generality of the people abstained from drink. The Brahmins were total abstainers and it is indeed creditable to Brahmins that they were total abstainers from the most ancient times and while the rest of the world was immersed in drink. The kingly family too abstained totally from drink, from the evidence of the Arab travellers supported by the known example of the Guhilots of Mewad. This is indeed still more creditable that being placed at the head of power the kings abstained from drink totally. Such self-abnegation in power is rarely witnessed in history. The ordinary Kshatriyas were temperate in drink and took three cups of wine only!!! The Vaiśyas were probably total abstainers. The religious precept of the Sṛṣṭis is that Brahmins, Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas should not drink liquor (तस्मात् वायुगर वन्ये वैरयुष्टे न खुरे विदेषू।). But the heinous sin or mahāpātaka of Surāpāna (liquor-drinking) was prescribed for the Brahmin only (निलं वरा वायुगानामः), and was visited with the most drastic punishment. Śudras and others drank for we have evidence in inscriptions that liquor was manufactured and was a good source of revenue. But the example of the higher classes must have acted beneficially on the people generally and hence the drink habit in India was within reasonable bounds.

With regard to flesh-eating, the state of things was perhaps contrary to the above. The Vaiśyas and many Śudras who had been Buddhists had abjured flesh; and many Brahmins and Kshatriyas under the influence of the revived doctrine of Ahimsā. But the Vedic religion did not generally prohibit flesh though it did certain kinds of it; and the performance of Śrāddhas which was a principal part of that religion and which under revived Vedic feeling of Hinduism were again performed with great respect (the Buddhists and the Jainas had derided Shrāddhas) required the preparation of flesh-food for the propitiation of the pītris (manes). Śrāddhas were, therefore, the opportunities when flesh was required to be eaten. A Sṛṣṭi text
declares that a Brahmin who declines to eat flesh at Shrāddhas will go to perdition. There are texts that Vaiśyas who had no way open to them of procuring flesh might buy it of Kshatriyas who could obtain it by hunting. Brahmins, except for sacrifices, could not kill animals. The result thus was that while the highest classes, Brahmins and Kshatriyas, who were orthodox followers of Vedic religion ate flesh, the Vaiśyas and many men of other castes totally abstained from flesh-eating. The Brahmins eventually, after the second sub-period, divided into two classes the flesh-eaters and the non-flesh-eaters; and thus began the ramification of caste into sub-castes.

The influence of Ahimśā gathered strength by and by and the Jain religion which has put Ahimśā in the forefront of its principles seems to have gathered strength hereafter. In the second sub-period it was not, however, a progressing religion though we find, in Southern Māhārashtra, Jainism spreading not only among Vaiśyas who were always, for reasons inexplicable, prone to receive Ahimśā religions, but also among the agricultural population. Even some of the Rāṣṭrākūta kings were devotees of Jain saints. The Jain pandits now used the Sanskrit language itself for disputations and often defeated the followers of Pūrva-Mīmāṃsā in them. This proficiency of the Jains in Sanskrit culminated, as we shall see in the third sub-period, when Hemachandra the greatest pandit of the Jainas became the Rajaguru of Kumārapāla. But it does not appear that Gujarat was yet under the influence of Jainism. Inscriptions in Gujarat still speak of the influence of Śiva worship which was the predominant worship of this period. A history of the spread of Jainism in the different parts of India will be very interesting: but in the absence of it, the above seems to us to be the condition of that religion during this period. We speak with great hesitation, but we think that Jainism was spreading in Southern Maratha country at this time and thence it went in Gujarat into the third sub-period (1000 to 1200 A.D.) of our history.

Of course, Śiva worship was most predominant in those days. The Rajput families, almost all of them, which established powerful kingdoms at this time were worshippers of Śiva. We
have seen that the Guhilots, the Chāhamānas, the Rāśtrakūtas were Śiva worshippers. The Chāvadas were also Śiva worshippers though Jains believe that they were followers of their religion. The Paramāras, the Haihayas and the Chandellas were also worshippers of Śiva and have left stupendous Śiva temples which still excite admiration. The Pālas of Bengal were known as Buddhists but they also built temples to Śiva. The Imperial Pratihāras alone are described as sometimes Parama Śaivas and Parama Vaishnavaśas and even Parama Bhagavatī Bhaktas. Thus almost all the Rajput kingly families were worshippers of Śiva. Is Śiva worship more congenial to valour and the spirit of independence? It seems to be so. Śiva-worship compared with other worships seems to make people warlike and stubborn.

It would, indeed, be invidious to enter into the relative effects of the different systems of belief or worship comprised under Hinduism. It would, however, be necessary to remark that Śiva worship, absurd and even repulsive in its adoration of the linga, has been from ancient times connected with the highest religious philosophy, the Śvetāśvatara Upanishad identifying Śiva with Parabrahma. Consequently when the Hindus worship the god in its linga form, they never are conscious of any idea but of the deity being the highest god. Śiva worship originally in the Linga form was probably a non-Aryan worship; but the Aryans soon identified the god with the god Rudra of the Vedas and the Upanishads raised it to the position of the highest Parabrahma. It is no wonder thus that Śiva worship was and is more prevalent than any other worship. There was already, in the days of the Mahābhārata and the Vedantasūtra, a system of philosophy connected with the worship of Paśupati. When Lakulisa whose Śaiva philosophy seems to have been popular at this time flourished and preached we do not know. Śaṅkara has refuted his doctrines; but we do not find it on the wane at this time, Śaṅkara for himself was a real Vedantin and advocated all worships equally, though he refuted their special doctrines. But probably in response to the general sentiment, he appears to have worshipped the linga, a practice which his successors still follow. It is, hence, we believe, that
Śaṅkara's philosophy which was preached in the beginning of the ninth century had little influence on the prevalence of Śiva worship. As to Kumārila he was soon forgotten for he advocated Vedic sacrifices only. Yet he too in the sphere of the establishment of modern Hinduism had effected a great deal. It is necessary that our history should contain a short sketch of the life and preaching of both Kumārila and Śaṅkara, and though the materials are not very reliable, we treat this subject in the next chapter on the life and teaching of these great philosophers of the Mediæval Hindu age.
CHAPTER IV.

KUMĀRILA AND ŚANKARA.

A history of Medieval Hindu India cannot be complete without a life of Kumārila and a life of Śankara, the two great intellectual luminaries of the age who in fact laid the foundations and reared the superstructure respectively of modern Hinduism. Unfortunately we know so little about them that there is in fact nothing which can be said with certainty about their lives. Indeed even the fact is itself not undisputed that they belonged to this period since some place them in the centuries preceding the Christian era. We are, however, tolerably certain that they must have lived after Hiouen Tsang who makes no mention of them, and whose success as the most formidable exponent of Buddhism could not have happened after them. To add to the difficulty again they do not utter a word in their numerous writings about themselves; nor do they refer to any event, circumstances, or political entity of their time, so fully engrossed are they with the exposition of the respective doctrines of Jaimini and Bādarāyana, in other words, of the Pūrva and Uttara Mīmāṃsā philosophies. Lastly, strangely enough, in spite of the fact that their writings and their labours wrought great changes in the ideas and feelings of the people yet no inscription, so far as we know, makes any mention of them, or their great triumphs in philosophical discussions during the tours which they are said to have, and which they most certainly must have, made throughout India. Handicapped as thus we are we will still make an attempt to place a few facts about their lives and their work before the curious reader from probabilities, from their writings and from traditions given in later works, most of which, however, are unreliable as history.

To commence with Kumārila then, his greatest achievement was that he established the sanctity of the Vedas and the efficacy
of Vedic ritual, both of which were denied by Buddhism. In fact, he destroyed Buddhism in India by his philosophical writings. Even the Vedantists who subsequently triumphed under Śaṅkara admit this, for the Śaṅkaradīgvyāja says that Śaṅkara, when he met Kumārila, as he was about to burn himself on a pyre, said “I know you are Guha or the god Kārtikeya incarnated on earth for the purpose of destroying the Buddhists who had opposed the religion of the Vedas.”* There is a little sting even here by the Vedantist author. For he hints that as Śaṅkara was an incarnation of Śiva, the father of Guha, he could hence easily conquer the followers of Kumārila. One fact is, however, prominent from this verse. It is that it was Kumārila who finally conquered the Buddhists and not Śaṅkara as many suppose. As Harsha’s rule was the last triumph of declining Buddhism, naturally the date of Kumārila falls about 50 years after Harsha and he is properly placed by most scholars about 700 A.D.

We may take this as the date of Kumārila burning himself on a pyre. We may take support in proof of this date the fact mentioned in our first volume that S. P. Pandit believed from the colophon in a manuscript of Uttararāmācharīta that Kumārila was the teacher of Bhavabhūti who, as the Tarangini says, was a poet at the court of Yaśovarman of Kanauj. Yaśovarman’s date falls about 700 A.D., and hence Kumārila must have lived before this period and died about 700 A.D. The meeting of Śaṅkara and Kumārila is a myth like the meeting of Kālidāsa and Bhavabhūti, or the supposed fight between Vikrama and Śātavāhana.

Having approximately settled Kumārila’s date we will speak about his place of birth or at least his country. It is said somewhere that he was an Assamese and some believe him to be a Dravida Brahmin. It seems to us that he was a resident of the middle country or of Āryāvarta proper like Bāna whose uncles, as related by him in the Harshacharīta, were great students of Mīmāṃsā. For he speaks in the Tantravārtika with great respect

* भुवेषपरिविसुचारः सुगतान् मिहत्सूः।
बालं गुहं भुवि मवन्तंभें व माने॥
of Aryavarta *and treats people outside as mlechha which he would not have done if had been an Assamese or a Dravida. He tries, no doubt, to show in one place that Dravida words are derived from Sanskrit such as ehor meaning corked rice, tatar road, or vair belly, yet this may have been owing to his communion with Dravida pandits. He certainly seems to have travelled much and known many languages. But if he had been a Dravida himself, he would not have treated the Dravida language as non-Aryan. We know that Dravida and Kanarese pandits of the time attempted to prove that these languages were derived from Sanskrit. But Kumārila does not believe in it from this passage in the Tantravārtika (p. 157).

The non-Aryan languages which he mentions here are Pārasika, Barbara, Yavana and Romaka, exactly the languages which we have noticed in a note in Vol. I p. 354 which also supports the theory that Kumārila belonged to the 8th century. The Greek and Roman languages could not have been spoken in India later. It seems that during Buddhistic times, Buddhists from different countries beyond India came to India to study Buddhism or to visit holy places like Hiouen Tsang and hence people had occasion to speak here these languages. Kumārila indeed mentions even interpreters or Dvaibhāshikas as he calls them (म्लेच्छागत व्याकरणिको वेमाधिकारैः काशीति). He mentions the word Pilu as meaning in Sanskrit a particular tree and in Mlechchha language an elephant (यमापासाधिशवर्तानो भूखिः श्यायाद्विषपिषोपने । श्यामा विभाविन्दिश्यादार्याण्यो रेखार्विषपिषोपनें।). Now the word Phila in Persian really means an elephant. It seems, therefore, that Persian was really spoken and understood in India at that time*. We are thus led to believe in the truth of the tradition that Kumārila studied Buddhism under Buddhist masters themselves and thus came into contact with many and diverse foreigners. Of course, there was no treachery in this, as the tradition would make us believe. The Buddhists were not an exclusive people. They were indeed willing to teach intelligent Brahmin students if only they came to them. The

* हिमवद्विन्दुस्यान्तरालंकक्षुमनवाचारणयुपकारिता भावान्तराश्वानि-व्याकरण-व्याकरणायागतस्मेक्षितत्तथामानविधिधार्यांश्च p. 198.
ranks of the Buddhists were constantly filled by recruits from Brahmins and Kshatriyas. And hence that Kumārila learned Buddhism by representing himself to be a Buddhist and thus practising deception upon his teachers need not be believed. He is supposed to have burnt himself in expiation of this sin viz. of deceiving his teachers. His manner of death was the usual manner of self-immolation with old devout Hindus of the time as we have already stated; and there was nothing strange in it when the practice of that age is considered. In later times, of course, this way of putting an end to one's own life became obsolete and people invented some explanation for this seemingly strange act of Kumārila.*

There is good reason to believe that Kumārila was not a Dākshinātya which was then the word used for a Māhārāṣṭra. For, he derides in a way the Māhārashtra practice of marrying one's own maternal uncles's daughter. That this unorthodox practice belonged to Māhārāṣṭra is most certain. Nay, it comes from the Chandravansi Yāduvas themselves whose descendants the Marathas are. But if Kumārila had been a Māhārāṣṭra, he would not have railed at the practice though he might have mentioned it. He would not have used the word तुष्टिः in the line स्त्रमातुष्टता प्राप्य दार्शनिकात्यस्तु तुष्टिः (p. 129 ditto).

There is another observation which marks him as a Northern Central Indian man. The observation जत्तरोषोयरीहि योपितार्मिव वाससि shows that he looks upon female dress as consisting ordinarily of the nether piece of cloth and of the upper one. Now the Deccan or more southern women always used and now use one long piece of cloth only which serves the purposes of both.

Lastly, he belongs to a state of society wherein Brahmins freely and willingly eat flesh. The remark दुहिमालसंबंध यह तुष्टि हि दिक्षिः । तेभ्य एव हि यहम्यः शाक्यः दुहिमालति पाहया ॥. "Brahmins are glad when they get a sacrifice where animals are killed, while the same enrages and pains the Buddhists" shows

* It is curious to note that the instances of mlecha words in use in Sanskrit given by S'abara and also by Kumarila are pika (cuckoe), nem (half), lāmarasa (a lotus) and sata (a wooden pot). We recognise nem or nim as Persian for half but to what language do the other words belong? And pika and lāmarasa seemed to be original Sanskrit words ! !
that Brahmins were then glad to get opportunities of eating flesh. The Deccan and Southern Brahmins seem from Buddhist times to have disliked animal sacrifices, at least flesh-eating and hence the subsequent division of Brahmins into northern and southern or rather flesh-eaters and flesh-abstainers. Kumārila seems to have belonged to the former class.

These are the few straws which we have gathered in the sea of disquisition on Mīmāṃsā topics written by Kumārila in which a historian vainly seeks for some personal remarks or a remark that throws light on the social or political condition of the time. We will close with the one political observation which we came across. The question is being discussed whether the word Rājā in the Śruti dictum Rājā Rājasūyena Yajeta means a Kṣaṭṭhriya king only or any king de facto. Of course, the reply is that the provision applies to a Kṣatṛiya king only as Kṣatṛiyas alone have a right to rule. Kumārila says that the doubt arises from the fact that all the four castes are seen ruling in different kingdoms. (तत्र राज्यमार्किकेष्वतवरा राजनिति वर्णः क्राक्षणा दृश्यन्ते). दृश्यते ‘are seen’ is in the present tense and this shows that Kumārila lived in times when kingdoms were actually ruled by kings belonging to all castes. Now we can describe such a time. Up to the days of the Nandas the old rule obtained viz., that Kṣatriyas alone should rule. Chandragupta was the first to break through this custom and hence the remark of the Purāṇas नन्दान्तः क्षत्रियः. From 300 B.C. up to Harsha and his immediate successors kings belonged to diverse castes. We know from Hiuen Tsang that in his days Harsha was a Vaiśya king, there were Kṣatriya kings in Bhīnmal, Valabhi, Mahārāṣṭra and Kāṇchi; Brahmīn kings in Ujjain, Chichito, and Mahāśvarapura and a Śūdra king in Sind. We also find that from the days of Bappā Rāwal and other Rajput new dynasty founders, the old rule was revived and Rajputs alone were thought competent to rule. In the second sub-period of our history we find Rājputs alone ruling everywhere. Perhaps this Mīmāṃsa controversy itself led to the assertion of this right by the Rājputs. The fact is noted by even Arab travellers. It seems, therefore, clear that Kumārila must have lived at least before 750 i.e., 650 to 750, as we have already supposed. He may have lived at an earlier...
period when even mlechhas ruled in India. But he does not mention such rulers. Indeed, our point here is that he could not have lived later. That he could not have lived before Hiouen Tsang we have already shown.

There is a further interesting remark of Kumārila here in which he differs from or explains away the Bhāṣya and which we have not been able to understand. Śābara remarks on this point; नतु जनपदायुगस्य राज्ये राजपदमान्या प्रयङ्ग। “The Āndhras use the word king even with respect to a Kshatriya who does not rule.” Now Kumārila observes here दक्षिणाय नायाये अजानामिते भाष्यकारं जयम् “The Bhāṣyakāra speaks of the Āndhras here as they are the same with Dākshinātyas”. Now this probably means that in Kumārila’s time it was the custom with the Dākshinātyas i.e., Māhārāshtras to use the word Rāja with respect to a Kshatriya who is not ruling; and that he thinks that Śābara has spoken of the Āndhras inadvertently when he should have spoken of the Dākshinātyas. It is, indeed, difficult to know what the practice was in Mahārāashtra and what in Āndhra in the days of Śābara and those of Kumārila. In the latter country we know that there were Yavana kings at this time.

Such, then, is the little that can be or has been gathered by us from Kumārila’s Tantravartika alone. It is possible that an industrious perusal of all his works might yield some more information. But the patience required is so great that the task is almost prohibitive. So far then we have been able to show that Kumārila must have worked from about 650 to 700 A.D. It is not possible to hold that he might have flourished in the second century B.C. for he quotes a verse from Kālidāsa himself हतां हि वदेसापदेशु वस्तुपु श्रवणश्रवयः करणप्रश्रवयः—(p. 133). Even if Kālidāsa be held to belong to 57 B.C., Kumārila can not go to the second century B.C. Kumārila belonged to the middle country or Ārya varta. He studied Buddhism under Buddhist teachers. He had an acquaintance with several non-Aryan languages, Indian and foreign. He was a great dialectician and his greatest achievement was that he conquered the Buddhists in controversy and established the shaken belief in the revelation of the Vedas. In very old age, he probably burned himself on a pyre as a religious meritorious act.
Between Kumārila and Śaṅkara there must be supposed a pretty long period, a hundred years at least, to have elapsed. The greater renown and the greater success achieved by Śaṅkara was due to the fact that he appealed to some of the most pressing demands of the people. To be in union with the most absorbing sentiment of the time is the usual key to the success and highest popularity of new leaders of thought. Śaṅkara is often said by his opponents to be a Prachhanna Baudhā; i.e., a Buddhist in disguise. This is probably said in reference to the Māyāvāda preached by him which was somewhat like the Vijnanavāda or Nihilism of the Buddhists. Whatever may be said of his philosophical views, in two points, we think, Śaṅkarā responded to the returned Buddistic feelings of the people. The Mīnāśāsā doctrines of Kumārila, no doubt, triumphed but they could not entirely remove the sentiment of the people against animal sacrifices; nor suppress the tendencies of the people towards Sanyāsa or renunciation of the world; a tendency which had characterised the Indian Aryans from the Upanishad times i.e., for at least three thousand years. Kumārila established the revealed character of the Vedas; but at the same time his philosophy was entirely antagonistic to Sanyāsa and his method of worship was by Agnihotra and animal sacrifices. To a Karmathā the sacred fire was everything. A Sanyāsi was a nuisance, a sight offensive to him. It was, therefore, impossible that the popular sentiment should not return again in favour of Sanyāsa. It was impossible that people should again generally take to Agnihotra giving up their usual Puranic deities viz., Śvē, Vishṇu and Āditya and even Devī and Ganesha. The rebound of feeling against animal sacrifice was still greater, as Ahimsā was a doctrine which had been preached even by Aryanism or Vedantism before it was taken up by Buddhism and Jainism. And especially among those people who had given up flesh-eating, the doctrines of Kumārila could not have been popular. And a preacher arose from among such people viz., the Brahmmins of the south who had given up flesh-eating for centuries before, a preacher of remarkable power of controversy and graceful diction and of great common sense, and politi-
cal shrewdness who preached a new doctrine based on the Vedas themselves and the old Vedanta sutras and who thus appealed to the people strongly because he advocated Sanyasa and deprecated Agnihotra and animal sacrifices, who further, though he did not give it the highest place, sanctioned the worship of idols, of Svá and Vishnu, Aditya and Devi. This is the way in which Sánkara may be said to have revived Buddhism except its doctrine repugnant to Aryan feeling viz., denial of the sanctity of the Vedas and denial of caste distinctions. Sánkara may be said to have thus raised the whole super-structure of modern Hindustan on the foundations of the Veda laid by Kumárala. This is the reason why a pandit of the south gained renown and why he may be called in a sense a Buddhist in disguise.

The date of Sánkara and his native place are more certain than those of Kumárala. He is generally believed to have belonged to Kerala or Malabar and he was born in a family of Nambudri Brahmins. His birth-place is said to be Káladi where a great temple has recently been raised to his memory. The date of his birth is traditionally given as Ś.kr. 710 or 788 A.D. and this is extremely probable as his sphere of activity falls about a hundred years after the death of Kumárala. Some place both Kumárala and Sánkara in centuries preceding the Christian era and even carry them to about the 5th century B.C. taking Buddha himself again several centuries before his accepted date. We think all such theories upset the course of Indian history already settled with tolerable certainty, the sheet-anchor being Chandragupta’s date fixed in conformity with Greek history at about 312 B.C. We shall, therefore, not try to refute such theories at any length and content ourselves with making the above observation.

The details of his life given in the several digvijayas may be taken to be generally historical. Having lost his father in early life, he was fondly brought up by his mother. Owing to his phenomenal intelligence, he mastered the Vedas and the Vedic literature even in his boyhood. The mother then began as usual to form plans of marrying him. But Sánkara being without a father to check him, had already formed his own plan of
leading a life of Sanyāsa. Perhaps, he had already vivid glimpses of his mission in life viz., that of establishing Sanyāsa against the doctrines of the Mīmāṃsā philosophers. His extraordinary plan of roving about as a Sanyāsi shattered to pieces the fond mother's simple plain ideal of a household life with grand-children moving about and she was sorely grieved; but Śāṅkara eventually succeeded in inducing his mother to give him permission to be a Sanyāsi; and promising to return to his native place when his mother would call him, he set out on his first journey in his itinerant life.

In the Vindhya region he found a teacher to his heart's satisfaction and he received regular ordination as a Sanyāsi from Govinda Guru who was himself a disciple of a famous teacher viz., Gaudapāda who has left a commentary on the Śāṅkhya Kārikā. Having for some years studied under Govinda Guru, Śāṅkara went to Benares, the most prominent seat of learning in India and the accepted touch-stone of all new doctrines from ancient days—even from the days of Buddha. There, in Benares, Śāṅkara published his new doctrine of Vedanta and convinced the Pandits of Benares of its truth. He wrote, it is said, his commentaries on the Prasthānatrayī there and this has become traditional with later teachers viz., to write commentaries on the ten Upanishads, the Bhagavadgītā and the Vedanta Sūtras of Bādarāyana. He also composed several minor works and poems. The literary excellence of Śāṅkara's writings has been recognised by all, even Western scholars and his Bhāshya on the Vedanta Sūtras stands supreme as a high specimen of both literary finish and polemic power.

Having reduced his doctrines to writing and established the truth of his views among the Pandits of Benares, he left Benares on an extended tour throughout India. The account of his controversies is not all historical, but the one he had with Maṇḍana Miśra, the renowned teacher of Mīmāṃsā must be taken to be a fact. For, the latter was eventually defeated, his own wife being represented as the umpire between the two; and as the wager was, he became a Sanyāsi himself and a disciple of Śāṅkara. He was, as Sanyāsi, named Sureshvarāchārya and he is mentioned as the first successor of Śāṅkarāchārya on the
gaddi of the math he founded at Śringeri. He, in fact, is the St. Peter of India's popes. Śaṅkara is said to have visited Ujjain which was also then a seat of learning in India and vanquished in argument a Pāсупatāchārya, Ujjain being a famous holy place distinguished for worship of Mahākāla. Śaṅkara is said to have also visited Assam which again is represented as a seat of learning. He, of course, visited Kashmir which has all along been famous for the learning of its pandits. And he is said to have opened the forbidden gate of the temple of Śāradā which he alone could do who would defy the whole world of Pandits. Śaṅkara is, of course, represented as having defeated all his adversaries. He finally went on a pilgrimage to Badarikāśrama in the Himalayas and established a math there also.

We have already said that Śaṅkara was a man of remarkable common sense and great political tact. Moreover, his equable temper and love for all without any undue favour, his samātva buddhi, in short, properly secured to him the respect of all shades of opinion in the country. The title Jagadguru given to him was properly bestowed on him and he was rightly looked up on as a teacher of the whole world so much so that the word Śaṅkara-rāchārya has now become a common noun meaning āchārya or head priest of any sect. Thus they speak even of a Jain Śaṅkarāchārya. He saw that for the permanent preaching of his doctrine and for its continued hold over the whole country, certain premanent institutions were necessary and he founded four sees in the four directions in India, sees which still carry his apostolic succession down to this day. The chief of them is the Śringeri math in the south of India founded in the country of his birth. The other three are the sees of Dwarka in the west, Puri in the east and Badari Kedāra in the north.

Śaṅkara, it is said, carried out his promise to revisit his mother whenever she thought it imperatively necessary. When she fell ill she called for him and Śaṅkara came and was present at her death-bed. Carried by filial love, he desired to perform her funeral obsequies himself though he as a Sanyasi could not do so. His relatives opposed him in his design and would not come to assist him in the funeral. Śaṅkara, therefore, had to burn his mother's body in the compound of his own house, a practice
which commencing from that time is still observed in Kāladi, his birth-place in Kerala. It is difficult to imagine that Śāṅkara would insist upon doing a thing prohibited by the Śastras or that he who had conquered the whole world and himself would be so carried away by filial love as to do a wrong act. There must be some other explanation of this practice and Śāṅkara must have burnt his deceased mother in his compound according to an already existing custom. Or the whole story may be a myth, the custom having arisen in times of Mahomedan religious oppression.

Śāṅkara again went on his religious tour, being an itinerant Sanyāsi and with a purpose, a mission before him. He moved throughout India. As stated above, it is really strange that we do not possess any contemporary record referring to Śāṅkara or his great work. There is one single exception, however, which we have already noticed in Vol. I. In the native historical records of Nepal there is a reference to the visit of Śāṅkara to that country. It is stated he came to see whether the rules prescribed by a former Śāṅkarāchārya a thousand years before regarding the worship of Paśupati, the national deity of Nepal were duly observed. It cannot be said that this is a contemporary record, but it is an old one. And it proves that Śāṅkara visited Nepal's god Paśupati and made certain regulations for his worship. It is pertinent to remark here that the worshippers of Paśupati in Nepal are from old times Mahārāṣṭra Brahmins; others, it is believed, will not do. Nepal Brahmins are flesh-eaters and perhaps not learned in the Vedas; while Mahārāṣṭra Brahmins are the reverse. Whether this rule was introduced by Śāṅkara cannot be determined though it is generally believed that in the temple of Kedāranātha in the Himalayas, supposed to be built by Śāṅkara, the practice from his days is that the worshippers must be Kerala Brahmins. This preference given in two places in the Himalayas to Southern Brahmins may be solely attributed to Śāṅkara, for Brahmins learned in the Vedas and proficient in Śiva worship could have been obtained in those days without difficulty in the north, though in later centuries under Mahomedan oppression, most probably
northern Brahmins are now mostly devoid of Vedic learning almost devoid of the knowledge of even a single Vedic Mantra. Śaṅkara, it is said, in one place died at a very early age, some say at the age of 32, while Macdonell in his history of Sanskrit literature says "Śaṅkara was born in 788 A.D., he became an ascetic in 820 and probably lived to an advanced age." Here 820 is taken as the date of Śaṅkara’s ordination by adding 32 to 788. We do not know the authority for this statement as also for the last statement that he lived long. He is said to have died at Badarikaśrama and it may be that he retired to that holy place in the Himalayas at the age of 32 and ever afterwards remained absorbed in holy contemplation till his death, whenever it may have happened.

Śaṅkara’s reputation as a great metaphysical philosopher will always stand high among the philosophers of the world. His Māyāvāda or theory of cosmic illusion is, indeed, the greatest stretch of human imagination to pry into the mystery of the world. Whether this theory of illusion has anything to do with the political capacities of the people, whether Śaṅkara’s upholding of Sanyāsa had any evil influence on the tendencies of the people and whether finally his sanctioning or at least encouraging the worship of images of Puranic gods, either made by hand and established in temple, or nature-made in the form of certain small stones exhibiting certain signs such as Śālagrāma worshipped in almost every household, led to the fostering of superstitions of the people, we shall have to discuss in our next volume, though this is, indeed, a subject which is both delicate and subtle and admits the possibility of the most diverse and conflicting opinions.
NOTE.

DATE OF ŚĀṆKARA.

The various dates suggested for Śāṅkara with their authorities have been given by Mr. K. K. Lele in a Marathi paper published by him in "Achārya" of 13th May 1916. He favours the date we have adopted; viz., Śaka 710 or 788 A.D. which was first urged by Prof. Pathak on several authorities. These are 1 Śāṅkara-Mandara-Saurabha of Nilakantha, 2. Kudalagi Matha tradition — Nidhināgabhavanahyabde vibhave Śāṅkarodayah” i.e., “Śāṅkara was born in Kali year 389.” 3. In the Śringeri Pitha tradition the same date is given in a stotra. 4. This the chief Matha founded by Śāṅkara is believed in the Matha to have been founded in the Kali year 3909 “Kalyabde nidhikhāṅkāgni Sesa Śamvatsare matham Samsthāpya bhāratipitham &c. 5. In the traditional stotras of the same Matha Śāṅkara’s entering a guhā ‘cave’ in the Himalayas is placed in Kali year 3921. 6. Kudali Matha in Shimoga, Mysore, gives the same dates.

In support of these outside authorities, Prof. Pathak adduces the following chief arguments from internal evidence. 1. The Chinese traveller Itsing states in his travels that the famous grammarian Bhartṛihari died in 650 A.D. Kumārla has repeated one statement of Bhartṛihari; hence Kumārla and, therefore, Śāṅkara must have flourished after this date. 2. Sureśvara a pupil of Śāṅkara in his Vārtika on the Brhadāranyaka has repeated a statement of the Buddhist Dharmakīrti by name. Now the Chinese traveller Fa-hian states that Dharmakīrti was his contemporary in 695 A.D. Hence Śāṅkara and his pupil Sureśvara cannot be taken back before 695 A. D. 3. Jain Pandit Akalankadeva flourished in the reign of the Rāṣṭrakūṭa Dantidurga Sāhasatunga of the 8th century A.D. Śāṅkara refutes his opinion in his works, and therefore his date must be later than that of Akalankadeva. 4. The Kāśikāvritti on the śūtras of Pāṇini was written in the 7th century A.D. Śāṅkara quotes some of its sentences. All these arguments conclusively prove that Śāṅkara cannot go back before 700 A.D. The opposite tradition of the Kāmakoti Matha is not valuable as compared with that of Śringeri. And the manner in which the first tries to reconcile itself with the latter by supposing that there were two Śāṅkaras, one before the Christian era and the other in the 8th century A.D., is to say the least, suspicious.
Mr. C. V. P. Aiyar, Astronomer of Cochin, has shown that the planetary positions given by Vidyāraṇya at the time of Śaṅkara’s birth indicate that date to be Śaka 728 or A.D. 806 which again has been reiterated by S. V. Venkatesvara in a paper published in R.A.S. 1915 (Jan.) and he further shows that the date of Śaṅkara’s death must be taken 60 years later than the usual one viz., A.D. 820. Both these views are according to our opinion not correct; for, the astronomical data given by Vidyāraṇya 500 years after Śaṅkara cannot be reliable. Moreover, when Śaṅkara was born he was an unknown person and the exact time of his birth can not have been marked or remembered. We know how, when a man becomes celebrated, a horoscope with uchcha grahas is invented for him. The tradition of the Śringeri Matha about its foundation is the most reliable of all. Lastly, that Śaṅkara lived up to the 85th year of his age cannot be accepted on the basis of a line in a stotra supposed to have been composed by Śaṅkara himself. It is likely that some one of his successors who are all called Śaṅkaracharyas like Cœsar may have composed it and spoken of himself therein as 85 years old. And men of extraordinary intellect and energy who finished their brilliant career at 32 are not historically impossible in this world of ours.
CHAPTER IV.

POLITICAL CONDITION.

We have explained at length in our first Volume Chapter VII (pp. 115-127) how the development of political ideas in the east and the west have been divergent and how in India the sentiment of nationality never came into existence. The idea that the state was the people never gained root in this country although in the beginning the people not only formed the state but gave the name to it. The inclusion of a large aboriginal population as Sudras in the state having no or very few political rights gradually concentrated political power in a few of the leading spirits among the Brahmans and the Kshatriyas and finally in the kingly family. And while the king, as a matter of fact, possesses political power because of the consent of the people, the latter were gradually forgotten and the king's power was supposed to be drawn from the favour of gods extended in recompense for performance of severe austerities in former lives. Under such a view of kingly power the sentiment of nationality was naturally absent as also the feeling of patriotism. The sentiment of loyalty generally and steadfast attachment to a particular kingly family are alone developed. They are, of course, often cancelled by contrary tendencies born of treason and ambition; and as the people were believed to have nothing to do with the choice of the king, usurpers often succeeded in founding new royal families by the help of treacherous officials. We must also remember that kingly families tend to deteriorate in kingly virtues and become old and rotten like every thing in this world and do require to be uprooted now and then. The founding, therefore, of new vigorous kingly families is not always an evil; and such we actually find to be the case in India about the beginning of the 9th century A.D. The new Rajput families that were founded about this time were all despotic kingly families and did maintain themselves in power not
by the consent of the people but by their own energies and the support of the bhaibands as they are called in Rajput history. Such a state of political philosophy is, no doubt, favourable to the establishment of any ruling dynasties if they are only strong and fortunate. And yet the testimony of Arab writers shows that the people of India did, in fact, exercise some choice in the matter of their giving allegiance to rulers. This indicates that the Indian people had yet some life left in them.

This evidence is afforded by almost all Arab writers who, perhaps, copy statements from one source. Sulaiman, the earliest traveller, records "The Indians sometimes go to war for conquest but the occasions are rare. I have never seen the people of one country submit to the authority of another except in the case of that country which comes next to the country of pepper (Malabar). When a King subdues a neighbouring state, he places over it a man belonging to the family of the fallen prince who carries on the government in the name of the conqueror. The inhabitants would not suffer it to be otherwise." (Elliot I. p. 7). We have often laid emphasis on the fact that in Ancien* or Mediæval Hindu India empires never meant annexation. The conquered king was allowed to rule or some one belonging to his family as before, subject only to payment of some tribute. Thus within the Kanauj empire of the Pratiharas we find from inscriptions that there were many subordinate kingdoms like the Chāvotakas of Wadhwan or the Chālukyas of Bhārapa. And in the same way, under the Rāṣṭrakūṭas there were many subordinate kings as even Arab writers state. The further clear statement, however, of Sulaiman that "The inhabitants would not suffer it otherwise" shows that there was some life, some consciousness of power, yet in the people. Strangely enough, Sulaiman mentions an exception and that of the state which adjoined the country of pepper. This seems to indicate that the non-Aryan Dravidian kingdoms which existed in the south of India were not alive even to this modicum of the sentiment of nationality. We are of the opinion that this sentiment of nationality is strong in the Aryan and next to it in the Mongolian race which, indeed, are the two advanced races of the world, but that the Dravidian and the
Negro are so undeveloped yet that they are not susceptible to this sentiment. They do not even now exhibit that strong antipathy to foreign rule which characterises the white and the yellow peoples of the world. In the rest of India too, which is half Aryan and half non-Aryan, nationality is barely existent and this is one of the root causes why India has almost permanently been enslaved by foreign domination. There was no such force alive in India as is described in the short sentence of Sulaiman "The inhabitants would not suffer it otherwise," when the Mahomedans under Ghori finally conquered India.

There were thus, in India, during the Mediaeval period as before, many kingdoms, some of which were large and were, in fact, empires having many subordinate kingdoms under them. And these were often at war not for conquest but to prevent conquest of one by another as we see from the struggle going on during this period between the Pratihāras of Kanauj and the Rāṣṭrakūṭas of Malkhed as also between either of these and the Pālas of Bengal. These kingdoms were all governed by Rajput families, the Kshatriya Rajputs alone now being considered to be entitled to exercise sovereignty by divine law. And the people exercised their power by sometimes electing or rather accepting kings as founders of new families as Bappā Rāwal was chosen in place of the effete or rather defunct Mori dynasty or as Gopāla was elected in Bengal.

The right of descendants alone of such founders to rule was recognised by the customs and the sentiment of the peoples as in Europe of this or even later period. The hereditary rights of the kingly families, nay, their even divine right, was acknowledged in Europe. It is, therefore, no wonder that in India such right should have been conceded and religiously respected at this period.

But the people in the west asserted their right to guide and control the state affairs through popular assemblies while in India such assemblies never came into being. How did then the people assert their semi-recognized right of accepting or refusing a king? This difficult question is solved if we take into consideration the further statements of Sulaiman. "The troops of the kings of India are numerous but they do
not receive pay. The king assembles them only in case of a religious war. They then come out and maintain themselves without receiving anything from the king” (Elliot I. p. 7.). This state of things in India was also similar to that in Europe at this time. Generally, there were no standing armies paid regularly in India as in Europe at this time. Certain classes of Kshatriyas and chiefly Bhaibands (kulaputras) and others were bound in their enjoyment of land by the obligation of military service and they provided the necessary volunteers whenever required. They were not paid by the state but they maintained themselves out of their own income and probably by plunder also. Such armies having interest in the land and not paid by the state in cash must have had a great power in times of change of dynasties and could withhold their allegiance from new masters if they chose. And hence the statement of Sulaiman that the people always insisted on a scion of the old reigning family being allowed to rule.

We must note, however, a few exceptions to the rule that there were no standing regularly paid armies in India; and these are recorded by Arab writers themselves. The Balhara or the king of the Rāṣṭrakūtās maintained a standing army and it was regularly paid. It is refreshing to note that the Marathas of the 9th century could pay their army regularly which fact was found impossible by their modern representatives the Marathas of the 18th century. But it seems that armies were kept in this way by the Pratihāras of Kanauj also and by the Pālas of Bengal. In fact, the example set by Harsha was followed in this respect by all the Hindu empires. Harsha, indeed, acquired and kept under subjection a vast empire by means of a well equipped regularly paid army and the same practice was followed by the successive imperial dynasties of Kanauj and also by the Rāṣṭrakūtās and Pālas as they were also in a sense Imperial kings having kingdoms subordinate to them. In Kanauj it is recorded that four armies were regularly posted east, south, west and north, and chiefly in the west for the empire was confronted there by the rule of the Arabs in Multan and Sind who were ever ready to rush on Hind as they called it. The army in the south was posted against the Bal-
hara who was a friend of the Arabs. There was not much work for the army in the east and the north though danger was always apprehended in these directions also from Bengal and Kashmir and it is recorded by the Arabs that these two armies constantly moved from place to place. We further glean from Arab writers that the army of Kanauj consisted chiefly of cavalry while that of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas consisted of all the three arms, foot, horse and elephant. Bengal was strong in elephants which abounded in its jungles though the number of elephants has been exaggerated to 50,000 by these Arab writers.

It is natural that inscriptions do not assist us in this matter, these being generally recorded to commemorate gifts to Brahmans and temples and we are really indebted to Arab travellers for this valuable information. But from the Bhāgalpur inscription we come to know that the army in Bengal consisted of many foreigners such as Mākava, Khasa, Hūpa, Karnāta and Lāta (Ind. Ant. XV. p. 305). It must be noted here that a standing army consisting of foreigners is always dangerous to the sovereignty of the state. Whenever a people resign to foreigners the task of protecting them or even of aggrandizement abroad they soon lose their martial nature and slide downwards on the path of enslavement. The kingly family, too, becomes an instrument of oppression and plunder in the hands of a foreign army. This was experienced even in the modern history of the Marathas at Poona and of the Moguls at Delhi or the Turks at Constantinople, as at Rome by Romans in ancient times and at Bagdad in the middle ages by the Arabs. It is, therefore, pertinent to enquire of what material the standing armies in India at this time were composed. The army of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas probably consisted of Marathas and that of Kanauj, Pratiharas or Rajputs of Marwar. The army of Bengal appears, however, to have consisted of foreign military castes such as Khasas etc., as the inscription records and this need not be wondered at as the kings were Buddhists and the people also generally Buddhists just converted to Hinduism. It seems that in Bengal the long prevalence of Buddhism and its still continuing influence made the people effete and unfit for military service. Yet Magadha in ancient Hindu times for nearly 800 years
from Chandragupta 300 B. C. to Budhagupta 500 A. D. had by its own armies held almost the whole of India under subjectior

The despotic character of the rule in Indian kingdoms had, however, one relieving feature viz., that according to the Indian political view kings had no power to promulgate new laws. The sacred Smṛitis contained all the laws that were required for human guidance and no human institution had any authority to change the laws prescribed by Brahmā in the beginning of the world for the guidance of Manu, the first king. However absurd the story, the theory was correct that despotic government had no legislative powers. Despotic as the rulers were they were bound by the Smṛiti-made law and could not thus add to the evils of despotic administration the evils of despotic legislation. The Smṛiti law may be defective in many respects but was practically the law prescribed by good conscience and the experience of wise men and hence was always conducive to the happiness of society. The expenses of government were limited and no state or king ever thought of taxing the subjects more than the prescribed ¼th of land produce and ⅕th of trade profits. And when the kings paid their greatest attention to the suppression of robbery, the chief duty of the state (as the Pratihāras did during the period), the Indian states with even autocratic kings were well governed and happy.

The several states of India were often at war with one another and did not form a league or confederacy. This was not an evil according to our view though it is sometimes thought that India fell before the Mahomedans because of the constant wars among the kings and because of their not forming a confederacy. We have already answered these arguments in our first volume and will here add some further observations on the subject. Constant wars may be an evil, but occasional wars are necessary for the progress of humanity. Such wars keep up the martial qualities of the people and lead them onward in intellectual progress. In fact, Europe progresses by its occasional wars and so did India in the Mediæval period. And even if the Rāshṭra-
kūtas took the help of the Arabs in their wars against the Prati-
hūras of Kanauj, this did not interfere with the solidity of the
latter kingdom or of the whole country. As pointed out in our
first Volume, Chapter VII, France under Francis I took the help
of the Mahommedan Turks in its wars against their own Christian
brethren, the Germans. But neither the French, nor the Ger-
mans have fallen before the Turks. Why the states of Europe were
able to stand against the Saracens or the Turks can be explained
only on the ground of the intense feeling of nationality which
animates the people of these states. In India during the Mediæ-
val period although the different kingdoms fought among them-
selves, and some sometimes even sought the help of foreigners
they were still strong states, for, the sentiment of nationality was
alive, to some extent, as noted by the Arab writer Sulaiman in
his pithy sentence "the people would not suffer it otherwise."

According to our view the normal political condition of India
was and has been that there were different kingdoms in the
country and their coming under one empire occasionally as
under Aśoka or Harsha was its abnormal condition. Differences
of languages, of nature, of climate, of tradition and provincial
capacities must lead to the foundation of different kingdoms
and nations in India. Although India as a whole has naturally
marked boundaries, while the different kingdoms in it have
not, strong natural boundaries are not a sine qua non of a state.
The boundaries of Holland and Belgium are almost threads as
against Germany and France and yet they have maintained
their independence through a thousand years against repeated
attacks by the latter. The boundaries of such kingdoms in
India as Sind, Panjab, U. P. with Oudh, and Bengal are not
very marked or strong and yet these kingdoms which flourished
in the Mediæval period might have remained strong and invul-
nerable if but they could have produced and developed the
sentiment of a strong nationality.

The sentiment of nationality is developing under the unifica-
tion of the country under British rule which extends over the
whole country and transgresses provincial boundaries. Under
the operation of this sentiment India as a whole can become one state or at least a confederacy of states like the United States of America. There are many factors which make for the whole country being one state. But India in the Mediæval age resembled Europe under the Holy Roman Empire in many essential points. The people of India were one by race like those of Europe viz., Aryans with, no doubt, an admixture of Dravidian blood. Though there was a diversity of languages as in Europe they professed one faith viz., Hinduism with its belief in the revelation of the Vedas and the worship of the Puranic gods chiefly Śiva and Viṣṇu, just as Europe under the Holy Roman Empire professed the Roman Catholic faith with the Bible as its revelation and the worship of many saints. The different kingdoms in India recognized the same laws viz., the Smṛiti prescribed laws just as Europe was governed by and recognized the same Roman law. The boundaries of the different states in India were again as fragile as the boundaries of European states and their number was as great as in Europe. And yet as Europe under the Holy Roman Empire could not be consolidated into one state, India in the roth century could not, because the provincial sentiment of nationality was too strong to be overcome and the different kingdoms in India did not and could not merge into one state. But as we have said, this was not an evil either in India or in Europe, had the provincial sentiment of nationality been developed here as in Europe. Unfortunately it declined as we shall try to elucidate in our third volume and India finally fell before the Afghans and the Turks at the end of the twelfth century. Not that the Indian kingdoms did not attempt combination against foreign domination and foreign faith. Such attempt was twice made as Europe attempted to combine against the onslaught of the Mahomedan Arabs and Turks. The difference only is that while Europe has succeeded, India failed ignominiously.

Such combination was possible because in this period of Mediæval history the several kingdoms of India were all ruled by Rajput families who, indeed, formed one clan or separate caste as the Arab writers state. From Kabul to Kāmarūpā and from
Kashmir to Konkan all kingdoms were under Rajputs and these in a sense constituted a confederacy of 36 Royal families. This number seems to have become traditional long before Chand first mentioned it, for as stated before, we find it mentioned in the Rājatarangini of Kalhaṇa who wrote his work in 1148 A.D. This was also as in Europe where almost all royal families were connected with each other by marriage.
CHAPTER VII.

CIVIL AND MILITARY ADMINISTRATION.

(A) CIVIL.

In our first volume we have detailed at length the civil and military administration of the countries of India in the seventh century A.D. and it needs no stretch of the imagination to conceive that in the ninth and tenth centuries the form of the administration remained practically the same. We get glimpses of the system of administration in the inscriptions of the period which are usually grants to temples or Brahmin donees by kings. And we are assisted in this inquiry, as in the previous century by the writings of Hionen-Tsang, so in these centuries by the writings of Arab travellers. We propose in this chapter to give a short description of the system of civil and military administration as disclosed in the writings of the period.

The whole country was parcelled into several tens of kingdoms which were called Deśa and which were ruled by despotic kings. Some of these kingdoms were empires, so to speak, but empires in the old sense, subordinate kingdoms being allowed to be ruled independently, rendering nominal allegiance to the emperor. Such empires were the three kingdoms of Kanauj in the north, Mahārāṣṭra or Malkhed in the south and Bengal or Monghyr in the east. These empires and these kingdoms were usually well governed, though ruled despotically. As stated in our first volume, (p. 128) according to the Hindu view of a state, the state or the king had no legislative power and hence the chief root-cause of mal-administration viz., the promulgation of pernicious arbitrary laws was absent. The laws were already there, being divinely ordained and the kings had merely to execute them. Those kings who set at naught the divine made laws naturally incurred the dis-
approbation of the people and of the religious heads and hence could not long continue on their thrones. Examples of such kings are, indeed, not wanting, as for instance, Śaṅkaravarman of Kashmir; but generally the kings from very religious fear observed the Smṛiti-made laws scrupulously and thus inspite of the despotic nature of the rule, the kingdoms of India were usually well-governed and happy.

The kings took $\frac{1}{9}$ th of the land produce and $\frac{2}{50}$ th of the profits of trade according to the Smṛiti laws from the people as taxes and in return protected them from the evils of foreign invasion and the oppression of internal marauders. How well this duty was performed by the Pratihāra emperors of Kanauj has already been noticed from the observations of an Arab traveller who states that the country of the Gurjaras was the most immune from robberies and dacoities. Other countries, too, must have been usually free from these evils.

For purposes of civil administration, the country was usually divided, as in previous centuries, into districts and Tahsils, that is, into Bhuktis and Vishayas as appears from the grants of the several kingdoms during this period. Thus, for instance, the Pratihāra empire grant of DighwaDuboli by Mahendrapāla dated 951 V. E. describes the village granted as "the village Pāniyaka situated in the Vālayika Vishaya or Tahsil falling under the Śravasti maṇḍala in the Śravasti Bhukti or district" (I. A. XV. p. 113). There is a mention of maṇḍala in this between the Bhukti and the Vishaya and it means in modern language a sub-division. The word maṇḍala was already in use in the south concurrent with Bhukti but it appears that it began to be used in the north also about this period. The word Maṇḍalapati still survives as Maṇḍaloi in Malwa and other parts of the country.

Some variations may be noticed which appear in the grants of the different kingdoms. The Rāṣṭrakūṭas of Mahārāṣṭra mention often in their grants the Vishaya only e. g. the Alas plates of Govinda II. of Śaka 692 or 770 A.D. mention only the Ałakṭaka Vishaya without mentioning the Bhukti. The particulars of the officers, too, and the dues to be derived from the village are also not detailed. In the grants relating to Kar
nātaka and Konkan, the word Vishaya is often substituted by the number of villages in it as also the Bhukti or Maṛdaṇḍ. Thus in the record of Dhrutha at Naregal, Banaṇaviśi is described as Banaṇaviśi 12000 (E.I.VI.p.161) and in the plates of Dantivarman of Gujarat the village granted is described as situated in the 42 of Lāta country; so in the Nilgund plates Belvola is described as Belvola 300 and a small portion of it as Mu'gurda 12 (E.I.VI pp. 287 and 107). These appear to be the special features of grants in Karnāṭaka, Lāta, Konkan and countries further south and these numbers still survive in such names as Sāshti (Than) and others. In the Rādhanpur plates of Govinda III (E.I.VI. p. 245) only the Bhukti is mentioned (Rasiyāna Bhukti). This grant relates to a village in Gujarat. So also in the Paṭṭhan grant of the early Rāṣṭrakūṭas of 794 A.D. Pratishṭhāna Bhukti alone is mentioned (E.I.III. p. 108).

The nature of the administration and the names of the several officers appear from many grants in details which are very interesting. The Kanauj grants are, from the days of Harsha, as already noted, terse and concise and address themselves to the officers concerned (वयाचार्यानिमुद्धार) but the Bhāgalpur grant of Nārāyaṇapāla exhibiting the usual propensity of the Bengalee to verbosity noticed by even Bāṇa (बाण; ) unfortunately gives us details which are very useful for the information they convey. The officers who are concerned with the grant of a village are enumerated therein as follows:—(the officers' designations are not translated by the writer in I. A XV, but we shall try to translate them though with diffidence) 1 Rājarājaṇaka (feudatory chiefs) 2 Rājputra (Kshatriya warriors related to the kings) 3 Rājāmātya (ministers of the king) 4 Mahāsāndhindigrahika (the state officer for peace and war i.e. foreign minister) 5 Mahākṣapatalika (chief revenue officer) 6 Mahāsāman-ta (the chief officer over the Sādars) 7 Mahāsenaḍhipati (the Commander-in-chief) 8 Mahāprathiharā (the chief usher or Lord Chamberlain) 9 Mahākūrta (not recognisable) 10 Mahādausādhyasādhanika (the chief officer for military engines) 11 Mahāḷakārāyāla (The chief Justice). 12 Mahākumārāmātya (the chief officer over kings' sons).
These are all chief officers of the state. Then come the representatives of the king in districts viz., 13 Rājasthānīyoparika (chief district officer) 14 Daśāpatādhika (magistrate entrusted with the punishment of the ten offences), 15 Chauroddhabaraṇika (the officer entrusted with the pursuit of robbers), 16 Dāṇḍika (jailor), 17 Daṇḍapāṇīkā (Executor of punishments), 18 Šāulkīka (collector of customs), 19 Gaulmika (Heads of Police thanas), 20 Kshetrapāla (protector of fields or agriculture), 21 Prāntapāla (protector of prānta i.e., boundaries of the state), 22 Koṭṭapāla (custodian of forts), 23 Khandarakshaka (not recognisable), 24 and their Āyuktaka and Niyuktaka (agents and clerks). Then follow details of military officers viz. 25 officers of the forces of elephants, horses, foot-soldiers and boats, 26 The superintendents of foals (horses), cows, bullocks and sheep. 27 Dūtapreshaṇika (spies), 28 Gamāgamika (not recognisable) 29 Abhitvāramāṇa (ditto), 30 The chief of the Tahsil, 31 The chief of the village and 32 policemen and soldiers (chātā bhatta) belonging to Lāta, Karnāta Kulika, Hūṇa, Khaśa, Mālava and Gauda countries. These details are numerous enough and yet the verbose writer of the inscription adds “And other officers not mentioned.” It is conceivable how all these officers are concerned with the grant of a village and we may liken the list to the list of officers to whom under the British Government gazetted orders are addressed. Thus the usual condition attached to such grants viz., that the village is not to be entered by policemen or soldiers requires that the order should be communicated to all military officers as well as to the Police and to judicial officers also. These details show that the civil and military administration of the countries of India at that time was well advanced and included almost all the departments of a civilised government. Though these officers’ names are recited with respect to the kingdom of Bengal, such officers must have existed in all other states with insignificant variations. We have already in our first volume enumerated the officers existing under the Valabhī administration and the details now presented are not very different.

Though the forms of grants in different kingdoms are different there is no reason to suppose that the form of administration
was also different. A few differences may, however, be noticed. The Rāṣṭṛakūṭa grants are addressed to all officers concerned such as Rāṣṭrapati, Vishayapati, Grāmakūṭa, and Āyuktaka Niyuktaka officers with Mahātattaras. Now Rāṣṭrapati was a peculiar officer in the Deccan. We have often said that the word Rāṣṭra for a division was peculiar to Māhārāṣṭra and each division had a chief officer or Rāṣṭrapati (named Subadar in Mahomedan times) and Vishayapati was the Tahsil or Taluka officer under him (E. I. VI. p. 245). The Mahattara is the headman of the village, a word still surviving as Mhātre in the Konkan. The plates of Dantivarman of Gujarat add the word Vāsāpaka to those already mentioned which has not been translated by any one and which it is difficult to understand. The Sangli grant of 933 A.D. (I. A. XII) repeats the usual formula राष्ट्रपति विषयपति आमकुट महत्तर आयुक्तक नियुक्तकाष्टिकाराः and describes the village as situate in Rāmpuri 700 as this village belongs to Karnātaka. So also the Kardā grant of 972 A.D. mentions the same officers and describes the village as situate in Uppalika 300, Vavvutalla 12 (I. A. XII. p. 263).

It is interesting to note the different ways in which the villagers are described in these grants. The Bengal grants, of course, give the most detailed description. The inhabitants are led by Brahmmins the Mahattama, Uttama (leading merchants) and come down to Medas and Chāndālas who are probably scavengers and hangmen (I. A. XV; p. 385). The Rāṣṭṛakūṭa grants mention only Mahattara and others. The word Mahattara has survived in the Konkan but strangely enough not above the Ghats in the Deccan. The Mālwa grants under the Paramāra Vākpati and Bhoja contain the expression प्रतिवा श्री: पराक्षि जनपदार्द्धश्री बोधयात "The king informs the inhabitants, Pattakila (Patel), Janapada (Villagers) and others." The word Pattakila which occurs here for the first time in Mālwa grants of about 1000 A.D. has spread all over India and is now the designation of the headman of a village from the Panjab down to Māhārāṣṭra in the modern form Patel which is plainly derived from it. But whence comes Pattakila and what is its meaning? It seems to us that it is a contracted form of Akshapatalka.
which we saw was in use in Harsha’s time (see Vol. I p. 131) and Patalika was changed into Pattakila by transposition of letters and this again into Patel.

The items of revenue, land tax and other dues, paid by the villagers are described in almost the same words as in previous centuries, the İnām villages being usually described as granted नोडऎ, ऊपरिकर, सदशापराश, समूत्रांतप्ताय, सोपथमानविनिष्टक, तदान्य हिरण्योद्यम (see Paithan plates of Govinda III dated 794 A.D.). The Bhagalpur grant of Bengal describes the gift as ‘स्वसीमासूण: यूति गोपर्विनत: सतल: गोरेगा: साधासूक: सगरीशर: ऊपरिकर: सदशापराश: सर्वोरंज: अष्टाध्य: प्रेशेश: समस्तभाग भोग कर हिरण्य विमत्ताय: समेत: These two descriptions come to nearly the same thing. The Udranga was the chief tax on land viz. ⁴⁄₅th of its produce, and Uparikara was a minor tax. Bhoga is often substituted for Udranga and Hiranya means probably taxes paid in cash and levied on profits of trade etc. at ⁴⁄₅th. The other epithets describe the privileges of owners of İnām villages viz., that the village was not to be entered by policemen or soldiers, it had the right to try its own cases of ten offences, it had the privilege of grazing its cattle up to its limits, it had a right to its mango trees (साम्राज should be read as साम्राज) and Madhūka or Mahua trees (which were probably very valuable in Bengal). This means that the state forest department could not enter such villages by reserving valuable trees or grazing lands. The village was granted together with the low lands also (Tala and Gartādhara) which in Bengal would be numerous and valuable and which in ordinary villages would be government property. So also mango and Mahua trees when not specially planted and owned by individuals would belong in ordinary villages in Bengal to the state and not the villagers. It must further be mentioned that the state had a right to Vishti or forced labour up to a certain limit in every village and each labourer was obliged to work for the state a certain number of days in the year and this right to Vishti in İnām villages was transferred by the state to the İnāmdār by the expression Sotpadyamānavishtika in almost all grants. The description in Mālwa grants is similar viz. स्वसीमासूण
Kashtho Goecharparynta: Subhasamalakul: Sahirpan Bhagamou: Goparikar: 
Kashte pramit: We find Kashtha added here to the Goechara or 
gurcharan of modern days and all trees whether valuable or 
not in the precincts of the village were granted to the Inam-
dar. All grants are careful to add "with the exception of what 
has already been granted to gods and Brahmins" an exception 
usually made in modern sanads also. It is lastly difficult to find 
out what Bhutavatapratyadaya meant which is often mentioned 
as granted in these sanads of this period as also of the past.

The revenue officers in the villages were hereditary but the 
heads of Tahsils and of the Bhuktis or districts (the Malwa 
grants under the Paramaras introduce a new name for Bhukti 
viz. Pathaka which is further sub-divided into southern, eastern 
etc.) were certainly appointed by the king and removable at 
pleasure. We find mention of such appointments in the inscrip-
tions of the period. Thus from the Siyadoni inscription (E. I. I) 
we get the information that that province was under Maharaaja 
Durlabha in 972 A.D. and under Maharaaja Nishkalanka in 960 
A.D. Nay, we find from the Gwalior Vallabha Swami inscrip-
tion (ditto p. 157) that a Nagar* Brahmin from Anandapura in 
Gujarat (called Latamandala in this inscription) named Alla 
was appointed keeper of the Gwalior fort by Adivaraha i.e., 
emperor Bhoja of Kanauj in recognition of his merits 

His father was also an officer under Ramabhadra, Bhoja’s 
father. We find thus that Gujarat and Gwalior were both 
under Kanauj and that an inhabitant of the former could be a 
great officer in the latter. There is a mention in inscriptions of 
oficers appointed in Gujarat from Kanauj. Similarly, under the 
Rashtrakutas there were officers appointed in Karnataka from 
Maharashtra as at Belvoli. The district officers were generally 
invested with full powers and were in fact miniature kings in

* The word Nagar may be treated here as indicative of caste though 
such sub-caste names had not yet arisen. We find, however, the word 
Nagarabhitta-kumara treated as one name here and not divided into two 
parts Nagar and Bhattachumara. In the 13th century A.D., the word 
Nagara had become the name of a subcaste as we find the word Nagar-
Jaatibhaja in the Chitorgadh inscription.
their districts. They were invested with the five royal sounding instruments (Samadhi-gata-panchamahāśabda) such as the conch, the drum and so on. They could even make valid religious gifts like the Subadars in Mogul and Maratha times. These officers though not hereditary often times became so and eventually became Sāmantas or Sardārs. How they were paid does not appear from the inscriptions. Perhaps the Manusmṛiti law of paying them by the assignment of the revenue of one whole town or even a Tahsil may have still obtained. That they were very rich may be conceived as Alla could build a temple in the name of his wife at Gwalior and have certain endowments made to it. Lastly, it seems that while the chief officer of the district had great powers, the military was not under him but under a separate officer as we find in the Gwalior second inscription (E. I. I. p. 159) the same Alla keeper of the fortress mentioned but the name of the military officer is given separately. The whole line in this connection is worth quoting here from this private inscription; परमेश्वरश्रीमांजलेवे तदविष्णुकः कोष्पालभि सज्जनिष्णुत तत्तके स्थानिष्णुत अहों बव्व्वियाके | "when the emperor was Śībhojadeva and the fortress-keeper appointed by him was Alla, the officer of the army being Tattaka and the local (municipal) officer being merchant Vavviyāka."

The last statement furnishes us with the information that towns were under municipal officers who were local influential men. Probably there were municipal bodies also which controlled the affairs of the towns and these were called Mahājans or boards of great men of the place and they appointed their head such as the above named merchant Vavviyāka at Gwalior. The important markets of the towns were under the control of these Mahājans, as inscriptions actually make mention of new markets or Hattas (modern Hāts) and the formation of new Mahājans. These town municipalities and these markets often times imposed taxes for religious gifts to temples and inscriptions recording such voluntary taxation are very numerous in this period. The most important of such records is the Siyādoni inscription found near Lalitpur in Gwalior territory. This inscription forms a study by itself (E. I. I. p. 174). It records various gifts made in several years, in favour of a Vishnu temple built by a
merchant, both by himself and others. The object is to create what is usually called an Akshayanūmi or a perpetual purse for the use of the temple. Several vīṭhikās are dedicated to the temple in this way. What vīṭhikā means is not quite clear, but it seems that it means a seat or a stall in the market which a man owns or has purchased and the rent of such stall is assigned to the temple. Houses are also assigned but that is not strange, but what is strange is that in two places the Kalals or manufacturers of liquor have imposed upon themselves a tax or a Tali of $\frac{1}{2}$ dramma or rupee on each pot of liquor that may be ready and go out of the shop. The words here are समस्त कलपाला वस्त्र ग्राम नन्दन ग्राममाण्ड निदिष्ट हूँने विक्रय यात्रा न जावेदानी याबुद्ध विभावल संस्करणांक ताली दात्वा. What an irony on the futility of human wishes and arrangements! Here is an arrangement made designed to last as long as the sun and the moon last, for the payment of $\frac{1}{2}$ dramma on each pot of liquor as it goes out for sale from the Kalal’s shop—an arrangement which perhaps lasted for some years only after it was recorded on stone and then fell into disuse, the stone lying unknown for centuries till discovered by some curious European researcher. The temple is no more nor the tax! What is strange, however, to discover is that Kalals (a word which is derived from the Sanskrit word Kallapāla used here) manufactured liquor in the tenth century A.D. in India as they did till recently and a tax was imposed on the manufacture voluntarily for the benefit of a Vishnu temple. A second mention of a similar tax has been misinterpreted, we think, into a statement that a certain fixed quantity of liquor went into the Vishnu temple as tax; but this seems absurd. Of course, money realised from tax on sale of liquor was not objectionable then as now. Even potters were to pay some taxes. The Pehewa inscription again mentions a tax imposed by horse-dealers on the sale of horses for the benefit of three temples built in Kanauj and a fourth built at Pehewa or Prithūdaka on the river Sarasvati in the Panjab to be divided in certain fixed proportions among them.

The chief need of temples was oil and flowers. When kerosine was not known nor electricity either, the importance of the
oil-extractor was supreme. In India in every village and town there were Telis or oil-men who were leading personages in the place and they often accepted investments and promised, out of the interest, to give every day a certain number of palikās (measures) of oil to temples per ghānaka or oil press. The inscriptions frequently speak of such daily supplies of oil. Besides the above named Siyadoni inscription, we may refer to the Bilhauri Chedi inscription (E.I. i p. 263) in this connection. The line herein on the subject cannot be well understood; पटन-मण्डपिकायां भवनस्य लाणिकायां शोदाशिका पाणके व शोदाशिका तेलस्य माषि मारि दिनमनु च युगायुगे च पौरस्तु. The Mandapika mentioned here is mentioned in other inscriptions also and means the government toll-office of the town. There and on the bazar of salt a Shodāśīkā tax was imposed as also on each oil press. The oilmen paid the tax willingly, of course, but there was apparently an organisation which bound the whole community of oilmen. In fact, every trade appears to have had its guild and no man could offend the guild with impunity.

The Māli or flowerman was also an important personage in villages and towns and gave flowers daily to the temples. The temples were also provided with Inām plots of land as flower gardens by pious donors (See Siyadoni and Gwalior inscriptions above noted).

It seems that the Dharmādāyas to temples and Brahmmins were assessed on other portions of the community also such as tradesmen and merchants and even extended to the most important portion viz., the agriculturist. There is no reference to this in the inscriptions as yet found but the following śloka in the Parāśara Smṛiti which appertains to the present Kali age mentions it:

राजे दत्त्वा तु पद्माणं देवाना वेद विंशक ।
विप्राणो विंशकं वेद सर्वपर्यः प्रसुचये ॥

"Having given to the king the 1/20th and to temples 1/20th and to Brahmmins 1/30th, the agriculturist is freed from all sins (of agriculture)." The mention of this 1/30th part of produce given to Brahmmins in this Smṛiti is corroborated by what we saw was prevalent in Sind. Three parts out of every hundred were there
paid to Brahmins in Dahar's days and the practice was continued even during Mahomedan times by Mahomed Kasim. No corroboration of this voluntary payment was found until we came across the above text in the Parāśara Smṛiti and the attention of the reader is specially drawn to it in this place showing that it was a general well-recognised practice in India.

The minute and circumspect nature of the revenue administration is evidenced by the Daulatpura grant of Bhoja, Pratihāra emperor of Kanauj (E. I. V.). The grant recites that the grand-father of Bhoja, Vatsarāja, had given an Agrahāra (Inām to Brahmins) to the grand-father of the donee named Vāsudevabhatta who had enjoyment of the same, that 1/6th part of it was given by Vasudevabhatta by a deed of gift to Bhāttavishnū and the same was sanctioned by Mahārāja Nāgabhatta; and that the deed of gift and the letter of sanction by government being lost, this new order had been issued after ascertainment of the deed and the sanction and also of subsequent enjoyment. This recital shows that deeds of gifts were passed among the people and that sanctions were obtained from government which could be subsequently ascertained from government records and finally that documents together with actual enjoyment as necessaries in every legal transaction were carefully looked into. It would thus appear that revenue records were regularly kept and the ordinary principles of law and revenue administration were minutely observed in the Imperial government of Kanauj.

It is interesting to know whether these records were on paper or on any other material. As the word patra is usually used in connection with documents some paper must probably have been used; but this is not necessary as in the north patra might have been an actual leaf viz., of a Bhūrja tree and in the south it must have been a palm leaf and sanads were issued first on such papers or leaves and copies on copper plates were then made for securing permanence. The circumspect nature of revenue administration is further apparent from the following verse in a Silāhāra grant dated Śaka 930 (1008 A.D.)

मुर्रादयुद्ध फिखचिद्र भाफकियुद्ध विचिन्द्रमु
राज: व्यहत्तुद्ध फ श्रेष्ठमायानि शाखनम् ||
"A document embodying an order of Government is correct if it bears the Government seal, is properly drawn up, is followed by possession, bears the proper mark and has the signature of the king." The last condition makes it necessary that such documents should be originally drawn up on paper or leaf. We find copper plates in this period (though not in the Gupta period) conforming to this rule and bearing always the signature of the king who made the grant and also his seal affixed on the ring and the village or land granted is always put into the possession of the donee on the spot by some royal officer mentioned in the grant. What chinha or sign means is not, however, clear.

Land was always measured as shown in our first volume (p. 133) and there was a land measure of government. The ancient measure was Nivartana (bigha being Mahomedan and acre English) but sometimes small plots were measured by cubits. We have the mention of such measurement in the Gwalior second inscription (E. I. I, p. 159) where the Imperial cubit (Pārameśvārīya Hastā) is mentioned as 217 long by 187 broad. Two pieces of land are further on mentioned where no measurements are given but where the seed required for the fields is mentioned as 11 Dronas. This way of describing the extent of the field was in vogue in some parts of the Konkan down to the beginning of the British rule. Again fields have names and are always mentioned in grants with their boundaries the word for which is Āghāta. Villages also are described by their boundaries. We see from the Smṛitis that the boundaries of villages were always defined and fixed and boundary disputes were of special importance.

The chief revenue was collected in kind and the grain so collected was stored in every town and city under Government control. The pay of civil servants was in chief part always paid in kind and only partially in money. The taxes on trade brought in money but we may at once see that under such arrangements money circulation in every state must have been very limited. Even trade transactions were chiefly carried on by barter, grain
being the ordinary medium. We have already seen this in Kashmir (Vol. I. p. 238) and practically the same was the condition prevalent throughout Indian history even up to British times in every part of India.

Much coin not being needed we may take it that there were very few mints in India and coin was struck not very often. We do not know any particulars on this subject from inscriptions of the period but we may mention here such scraps of information as can be gathered from them. The Siyadoni inscription (E. I. I) speaks of many coins which are worth noticing here. The chief coin which it mentions is the dramma evidently a foreign word and two kinds of drammatas are mentioned; the Śimadādivarāha dramma and the Vigrahapāliya dramma. Adivarāha is, of course, the great Pratihāra emperor Bhoja of Kanauj. He must have struck coin which was in use in the days of his son and grand-son. It does not appear that coin was struck in the time of every king though we have seen it was so in Kashmir and for formality a few coins must have been struck on the accession of each king in every state, but not sufficient for circulation. The Adivarāha dramma appears to have been in circulation nearly a hundred years after it was struck. It is difficult to determine who Vigrahapāla was whose dramma is constantly mentioned. It seems that foreign coin was no-where banned. Coins struck in foreign countries whether in India or outside appear to have been current everywhere. The Vigrahapāliya dramma was plentiful in the neighbourhood of Siyādoni. Even in the times of the Peshwas different rupees were in circulation; while the Marathas or the Peshwas had no coin specially their own. The Chandodi and the Hališikka were, indeed, numerous but there were other sikkas also current at the same time.

And here we may go into a little digression. The art of coin ing money appears to have been a foreign art in India. It was, of course, introduced in very ancient times and probably from the Greeks whether of the days of Alexander or before him. The Arthaśāstra of the time of Chandragupta by Kauṭilya gives special detailed rules about the mint. The old Sanskrit name for the chief coin was the Niskha which was neglected in the days
of the Greek and Śaka dominions and the word and coin dīnāra came into use. This word is certainly of foreign origin. Later on during the Hindu period we have the word dramma in use which is also foreign. We find in one place the use of the word rūpaka in this period द्रूममेकं करी दशात् तुरणो स्पृक्षद्ययम् (Bhav. In. p. 68. V. E. 1010). This indicates that Rūpaka was almost one-fourth of a dramma. The word rupee came into general use in Mahomedan times. We may infer that the art of coining was a foreign importation. It is, in fact, allied to chemistry and Natural Sciences were not much studied in India. Moreover, the legend on the coin and the face of the reigning monarch are difficult to impress and the Haliṣikka of the Peshwas contented itself with copying Mahomedan legends and the clumsy addition of a distinguishing letter betokening the state where the coin was struck.

The minor coins that are mentioned are the half dramma and the Virmśopaka, presumably the 20th part of a dramma and the Kapardika, Kākinī and Varātaka. What relation the last three bore to the dramma cannot be found. The present arrangement by which a rupee is divided into sixteen annas was probably not then in existence* and the dramma appears to have been divided into 20 parts, unless we interpret shodaśikā above mentioned as 1/16th part or anna. The Viśvanāśa was in vogue in Mahomedan times also. Kapardika seems to have been the lowest coin.

(B) Military.

We will now go on to describe the military administration of the countries of India during this period. In the first place, the forces in each country were generally levies supplied by the nobility and the gentry. It does not appear that there were standing armies in most countries; for, the Arab writers mention the Balhara alone as entertaining a standing army and what is more creditable as paying it regularly, an achievement which his latest representatives the Marathas except in Śivaji’s times could not accomplish. But it seems to us that the two other

* Perhaps Shodaśikā mentioned before may be 1/16th of a dramma like the modern anna.
empires of the period also kept standing armies viz., the Prati-
hāras of Kanauj and the Pālas of Bengal and these too must
have regularly paid their forces.

These forces consisted now of the three arms foot, horse and
elephant. The fourth arm the Ratha or car had fallen into
disuse. The Pālas of Bengal, however, from the Bhāgalpur
inscription (I. A. XV p. 305) had a fourth arm, so to speak, viz.
the navy. The country was full of big rivers and distances
could easily be traversed by boats. Moreover, fighting on the
rivers was often necessary as much commerce was carried on by
water and brigandage on rivers was frequent.

But each of these three empires was specially strong in one
arm. The Kanauj forces were known for their excellent cavalry,
the Bengal forces for their elephants and the Deccan forces for
their infantry. It is strange that an Arab writer says that the
Balhara has to keep much infantry because his capital lies among
mountains. We think, however, that the Rāshtrakūṭas had
not only many elephants but had much and excellent cavalry
also. In fact, infantry did not then possess that importance
which it possesses now. And elephants could be had in plenty
in the jungles of Malabar and Karwar and even of Aparānta or
the Thana district. For the Mahābhārata even, in one place,
praises an elephant as born in Aparānta. Bengal, of course,
had plenty of elephants from the jungles of the Eastern Vin-
dhyas and of the Mahendra mountains. But it had no horses
and it is curious to note that the Bhāgalpur inscription states
that the cavalry consisted of horses presented by northern
kings. Both the Deccan and Marwad produced excellent horses
fit for cavalry and the Panjāb and Afghanistan also supplied
horses. Hence could large cavalries be maintained by the
Pratihāras and the Rāshtrakūṭas. Yet foreign horses were, no
doubt, superior in popular estimation as well as in fact and
there was a very large trade in the import of Persian and
Arabian horses carried on by Arabs who for this reason
had always easy access to the courts of the several kingdoms
in India.
Where the army consisted of local levies there was no danger of disloyalty affecting it; for such forces fight for their own country. But standing armies are prone to enlist foreign mercenaries and these often prove most dangerous as has already been stated. It seems that the armies of the Pratihāra and the Rāshtrakūta kings consisted mainly of men from their own countries. In fact, the Rajputs and the Marāthas have always been martial peoples and therefore there was plenty of material at home for enlistment in their armies. In Bengal the case seems to have been different. The detailed Bhāgalpur grant shows that in the army of Bengal there were soldiers from foreign countries such as Khaṣa, Mālava, Hūṇa, Kulika, Karnāṭa and Lāṭa besides Gauda itself. There is no mention here of Rajputs and Marāthas and these apparently had enough employment in their own countries. The other people mentioned here seem to be martial people who sought employment abroad though one is surprised to find the names of Lāṭa and Mālava in the list. For the people of Mālava and Lāṭa or south Gujarat have never been known as martial people. Perhaps the inscription writer takes delight in lengthening details and mentions names without reference to reality. Or it may be that the nature of peoples changes even in historic times. The people of Mālwa and of south Gujarat may have lost their martial character for various reasons by Mahomedan times. Nay, it is pertinent to point out that even though this inscription itself shows that the people of Bengal are generally not martial from ancient times, yet recent events show that the Bengalees too will one day establish a reputation for valour and will be counted as a martial people.

There were the usual officers in each arm and a commander-in-chief. The Bhāgalpur grant calls him the great commander-in-chief (Mahāsenāpati) and mentions him separately. He was thus the chief military officer over all the arms and in immediate communication with the king, while there were Senāpatis under him for each arm. What the Daunsādhya-sādhanika was it is difficult to imagine, but as we have translated the word he was probably an officer entrusted with the work of using cata-
pults and other military engines used in assaulting unassailable places. All the soldiers were paid out of the treasury monthly cash wages and from government graneries monthly allotments of grain. As to officers they must have also been paid similarly or like the chief civil officers given assignments of land. This is only a surmise as there is no contemporary record to determine the nature of payment.

There were, of course, the necessary complementary departments such as transport, commissariat, espionage etc. We found an officer mentioned in Kashmir history called Mahāsādhanika (see Vol. I p. 209) though we do not find him mentioned in the Bhāgalpur inscription. We have the mention therein of an officer entrusted with the breeding of horses and cattle and an officer of spies. What is Gamāgamika who is distinctly connected with the military administration we have not been able to discover; as also Abhipratāpa who is next mentioned in the Bhāgalpur grant.

The army on the field was almost always led by the reigning king in person. In fact, in ancient times that was considered the chief duty of a king and the tradition survived down to modern times when the Peshwas, almost all of them except the last, led armies in person on the battle-field. And the kings were usually in the van as they were expected to set an example to their soldiers. In modern warfare the value of a commander-in-chief has increased a hundred-fold and it is his duty to protect himself and to remain in the rear.

It is difficult to understand the manner of fighting in vogue in those days when the gun had no existence. The bowmen were the most important and usually began the fighting. The king usually rode an elephant and fought with his bow. The most terrible fighting was that with the elephant; force and the inscriptions of the times almost always extol the kings' valour in attacking black masses of elephants and breaking open their temples with the blows of their swords "thus spilling on the ground pearls stored therein" a poetic fancy! The art of fight-
ing with elephants had, indeed, developed in India to a remarkable extent and the fight tested the valour and physical strength of the fighters. The elephant force was, in fact, the artillery of ancient times. But we wonder how the elephant arm could not have been nullified by the ancient Indians ere this, by the use of firework. Of this we shall have to speak later on in our third volume.

The death of the king or the commander on the battle-field almost always led to the defeat and the running away of his army. This would perhaps suggest that there was no regular military gradation of officers by which command would descend. But the true explanation of this strange demeanour of Indian armies lies, in our opinion, not in defect of administration but in the total lack of the feeling of self-interest in the soldiers in the success of the battle. We have already seen how patriotism or even the feeling of nationality had no existence in those days. The kingdom was the king's and since the king for whom they were fighting was dead, where was the use of continuing the struggle? Such thoughts must always have damped the ardour of the soldiers of a defeated or dead king and hence the peculiar phenomenon in Indian history of armies, often strong and unbeaten, not offering tough and dogged resistance till the end.
CHAPTER VIII.

THE NINTH AND TENTH CENTURIES, A.D.—THE HAPPIEST PERIOD IN INDIAN HISTORY.

In our Marathi edition of this history we have styled it the history of the rise, the prosperity and the fall of Hindu kingdoms. The second sub-period of our history is thus there considered the period of the prosperity of Hindu kingdoms. We are certainly of the opinion that during the 9th and the 10th centuries of the Christian Era, India undoubtedly enjoyed greater happiness than in any century of her known history whether previous or subsequent, of course, omitting out of consideration the hoary past. In this chapter we propose to describe the various aspects of the country’s situation which contributed towards this its happiest condition.

The first and the foremost aspect is that India was during these centuries under one religion. The conflict of religions and the consequent animosities and estrangements leading sometimes to the dangerous desire in the followers of one religion to overthrow those of another, socially and even politically, was conspicuous by its absence. Mahomedanism had taken hold of Sind, no doubt, but in the rest of the country in stern opposition to it the people of India had in a way rallied and gathered strength in Hinduism or rather juvinated Aryanism. The deplorable condition of later and modern days in which in every town and even village there are Mahomedans and Hindus ready to quarrel with one another on the slightest religious occasion and even to fly at one another’s throat had not come into existence. There were no mosques in India then raising high their minarets along side with temples and proclaiming from high the everlasting disunion of the people into which dread destiny has for ever thrown India. On the other hand Buddhism had been entirely supplanted. The great philosophers, Kumārila and Śaṅkara, had established the Vedic religion on a firm though new basis
both ritually and spiritually. And the wonder is that no Buddhistic temples remained in the land though there were thousands when Hiuen Tsang visited India, if we except the cave temples and the colossal images of Buddha hewn out of hill sides. How these Buddhistic temples disappeared is a mystery, for the Hindus have never been iconoclasts. The Mahomedans in the time of Mahmud of Ghazni and later destroyed temples by thousands, but they were apparently all Hindu temples. Although we have no record of the fact, it seems that Buddhist temples generally fell into ruins by sheer desertion being mostly built of wood. And perhaps stone temples were converted into Hindu temples by the substitution of Hindu idols. Jainism was, no doubt, yet alive but was confined only to detached places. It had not yet succeeded in capturing Gujarat and Southern Mahārāṣṭra nor the Panjab or Rājputana. Imagine, therefore, the whole country following one religion viz., the Hindu religion, worshipping in temples of Śiva and Vishṇu, Bhagavati and Āditya or Ganesa without any bias or ill-feeling; for the philosophy of Śāṅkara which was preached in the beginning of this sub-period had taken away all animosity from the worship of these different deities, if such had existed at any time before.

And finally we must add that within that Hinduism itself the great gulf which now divides Śaivism from Vaishnavism and Advaita from Dvaita had not yet come into existence. The great teachers of Vaishnavism, Rāmānuja and Madhva, had yet to be born and the days when there were to be most pitiable wranglings between Śiva worshippers and Vishṇu worshippers, between the preachers of monism and dualism and the most wretched bickerings between their followers had yet to come. The disunion caused by these differences of worship and philosophy is not less deep than that caused by the animosities between the followers of Hinduism and Mahomedanism. Fortunately both these disunions had yet to arise and the one cause of disunion which existed in previous times viz., the struggle between Hinduism and Buddhism had disappeared.

Perhaps it may be objected that Hinduism though then the sole religion of the people was not of such a high character as
to ensure complete happiness of the people. Hinduism of those
days was, indeed, in many respects defective but what we chiefly
lay stress on is the fact that there was unity of religious belief in
the people, a great factor leading to their happiness. We are
not going to enter into the merits of any religion here; for we
believe that all religions are equally good and perhaps equally bad
or absurd. It is the differences of religious beliefs causing deep-
seated animosities that contribute more to the evil condition
of a society than the tenets or the philosophy of any particular
religion. It is for this reason we say that the condition of India
during these two centuries was unique and as a matter of history
we draw the curious reader's attention to this unique condition
of the country during the ninth and the tenth centuries A.D.

And further, it must be remarked that some of the most ob-
jectionable features of modern Hinduism had no existence in
those days. In particular, the evils which spring from the divi-
sion of Indian society into numerous hard-bound castes did not
then exist. In the first place there were no sub-castes then as
now. Brahmins thus all over India were then one caste and the
thousand and one sub-castes (speaking literally) which to-day
go to form that caste had no existence. So were the Kshatriyas
and Vaiśyas all over India undivided into sub-castes. There
was no interdiction on marriage or food between the Rajputs
of Northern India and the Maratha Kshatriyas of the south
as we have already shown. Even the 36 Kulis of Rajputs
had not yet been enumerated. What a great source of strength
and happiness to the people when there were no Kanojia
Brahmins to hate the Srimāli Brahmins and both to hate the
Deccanis or the Karnatics to hate the Deccanis and both to
hate the Tamils! What a great source of strength and happi-
ness to the country when the Rajputs did not look down upon
the Khatris or the Marathas or both upon the Bengal and
Madras Kshatriyas!!!

In the second place, there was no enmity or envy between the
Brahmin and the Kshatriya or between the Kshatriya and the
Vaiśya. For, Anuloma marriage among those three higher
castes was still practised. They had, no doubt, ceased to take
Śudra wives as in past centuries. According to our view this
was beneficial and not harmful. For, the Śūdra represented the Dravidian race and the three higher castes represented the Aryan race. A mixture of races is always harmful and the ancient Rishis were right in declaiming against Varna-saṅkara. But there was no such harmful racial mixture in the Anuloma marriages among the three higher castes which were more classes than castes. A Brahmin could marry a Kshatriya wife and a Vaiśya wife, their progeny being treated as Kshatriya and Vaiśya (this was also a good feature as the assignment of the progeny to intermediate castes in previous centuries naturally created jealousies and tended to increase the number of sub-castes). Imagine then the condition of the higher Hindu society of that period when in the same family there were Brahmins, Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas. All partook of the same food which did not put a ban on flesh (with the exception of certain kinds such as beël which were prohibited to all), drinking out of the same pot of water and freely touching each other without any idea of pollution, learning the same Vedas and performing the same Vedic rites!!! The Brahmin could not then have been hated inwardly and respected outwardly as he is to-day by Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas. The Brahmin's untouchable lota could not have been an object of inward contempt, his untouchable sacred dhoti, an object of hatred, his learning the Vedas to the exclusion of others as at present, a matter for both envy and hatred. Thus members of the Aryan society were more firmly bound one to another by sentiments of affection and unity than it is now. Even to the other half or non-Aryan part of the people viz., the Śūdras, the three higher castes were bound by greater ties of affection than at present. Though there was no inter-marriage, yet there was no ban still on inter-dining; omitting, of course, out of consideration the great class of out-castes or Panchamas. This statement might perhaps startle many a reader, but this is a fact which cannot be gainsaid. Although we have no reference to this in the inscriptions of the period, we have the Smṛitis themselves to rely upon on this subject. The later Smṛitis even, not to speak of the older, distinctly allow such inter-dining. Of course, interdining was freely allowed among the three higher castes and a Brahmin could
take food with Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas without any fear of losing caste; but he could do so even with certain classes of the Śudras as the provisions of the Smṛitis distinctly declare. We have studied the Smṛitis with this object carefully and we find many things allowed by the Smṛitis then which in these days are prohibited by caste rules and which if practised to-day would involve loss of caste. In the Appendix we have culled together all such provisions of the different Smṛitis and the reader will be interested therein to find many things which he could not have dreamt of. Here it will suffice to notice the Smṛiti provisions which allow interdining with Śudras. The Vyāsa Smṛiti which seems to be the latest says that a Brahmin taking food with a barber, a friend of the family, a coparcener in cultivation, a servant, a cowherd, even though these be Śudras, incurs no sin.* Now these Śudras were considered fit to be dined with, because they were more cleanly and had more claims on the friendship of the Brahmins. Indeed, it may be added that the above really reflects the condition of society in the second sub-period of our history. For, the Parāśara Smṛiti which is specially intended for the Kali age declares that it is allowable for Brahmins and Kshatriyas to take to cultivation and still observe their own Vedic ritual. This shows how the present condition of society observable now in Northern Indic has arisen, wherein among the agriculturists there is a large percentage of Brahmins and Kshatriyas and in the Deccan where Marātha Kshatriyas have mostly taken to agriculture. Now under such condition of society, the Brahmin and Kshatriya agriculturists would be thrown into contact with good Śudras who may be either Ardha-sīrīṣ (parceeners) or servants and these are declared to be fit to be taken food with; thus binding even the Śudras with bonds of sympathy with the Aryans. The Vaiśyas were already agriculturists but the agricultural Vaiśyas had, as stated before, lost social estimation and had begun to be classed with Śudras. This was also another reason why Śudras occupying a higher status were treated as fit for

* नापितान्यविक्षिप्ताद्विषिणो दातारोचा: ||
श्रावणास्पदीषे दु मुस्त्वां नैव हुव्यति ||
inter-dining. In fact the Atri Smṛiti and others allow even Śrādha and other rites to be performed by Śūdras and naturally on such occasions Brahmins were expected to dine with them. The Atri Smṛiti declares, "The Śūdra is of two classes, one who can perform Śrāddha and the other who cannot. The first class of Śūdra viz. Śrāddhi is fit to be dined with, though the other is not."** Here is a condition of society portrayed entirely differing from that of the present day, wherein no Śūdra and even no Vaiśya and no Kshatriya is considered fit by the Brahmīn even to take water from, not to speak of taking food with!!! Naturally disunion with consequent hatred and ill feeling is more rampant now than it could have been in the 9th and 10th centuries when interdining was freely allowed between all these classes.

How in later centuries interdining ceased, we will discuss in the third volume, but here we may remark that the result has been curious: Brahmins, instead of gaining anything, have rather sunk in position. Brahmins alone are now looked upon as fit for supplying water to Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas owing to their alleged greater purity and altogether the best for cooking. Naturally well-to-do Kshatriyas and rich Vaiśyas employ Brahmins as cooks and water bearers and it is thus the word Brahmīn means now as stated before a priest, a cook, a waterman and a beggar. It is, indeed, a most ludicrous situation and sight...a Brahmīn cook preparing food for his Vaiśya master and serving him too, yet keeping his higher caste purity unsullied by prohibiting any person even his master's family from entering the chowka or the sacred ring round the cooking hearth!!!

We now go on to describe the third aspect of society which must have contributed to the happy condition of the country viz., the absence of begging bands. One of the great defects of Buddhism was unquestionably its sanction of begging, nay, in fact, its organising beggary. When it allowed anybody to become a Bhikshu i.e. a begging monk and
provided sumptuous dwellings for the residence of Bhikshus, the number of Bhikshu beggars naturally increased and idleness flocked to the Buddhist monasteries. This eventually proved, no doubt, its own disease and death, much in the same way as with the Christian monasteries of the west. In Buddhist times these Bhikshus numbering several hundreds in each band would issue from monasteries and beg in towns and villages. The people, indeed, gave alms to them willingly but beggary and especially organised beggary is a nuisance and a cause of demoralisation. The remnant of this Buddhist San-yasa is still to be seen in the Panjab and U.P. where Sādhus roam and beg and even exact. Moreover, all castes were allowed to join the ranks of these shaven-headed beggars and naturally Śūdras formed the majority; the few Brahmans and Kshatriyas who joined the society did so from ambitious motives such as the desire to be the head of a monastery and so on. When Buddhism was supplanted entirely, these bands of beggars naturally disappeared owing to popular contempt. But the evil practice was too long in vogue to die finally. It revived again in the form of Śaiva and Vaishnava ascetics called Gosavis and Bairagis who apparently led an unmarried life and lived on begging. But for a time begging was banned and Sādhu beggars did not exist. It is the privilege of the Brahmin to beg or to accept alms, but this is in consideration of his devoting himself to the performance of his religious duties. Ignorant Brahmans have no right to beg and during this sub-period such Brahmans were not allowed to beg. We find it laid down in a Śṛiṇiti that the king should punish the village which gives alms to Brahmans who are neither learned nor religiously engaged. The reason given is that such almsgiving is supporting thieves. Brahmans in those days, therefore, were almost compelled to follow primarily their own priestly profession and they might follow the profession of Kshatriyas viz., that of arms and lastly the profession of Vaiśyas viz., agriculture. It seems thus very probable that the social condition of Mediæval Hindu India discouraged beggary even by Brahmans and necessarily by other castes.

While this evil arising from Buddhism was absent, the two great good results which Buddhism had achieved remained
in their full force and added to the happiness of the people. In the first place, Buddhism laid the strongest emphasis on a moral life (so also did Jainism) and used the doctrine of metempsychosis with the allied doctrine of Karma for this purpose. No doubt, these two doctrines were taken from the ancient Aryan religion; but there can be no question that Buddhism succeeded in making them strongly impressed on the minds of the mass of the people and made them morally strong as described in the chapter on Religious condition. The high truthfulness and honesty of the people of India have, as noted already, struck foreigners who visited India during these two centuries and even later. It requires no detailed argument to show that a high moral tone prevailing among the people is a great factor in contributing to the happy condition of the society. In the second place, Buddhism had expelled animal sacrifice from the land finally. As already stated, respect for the Vedas had been re-established by the Mīmāṃsā philosophy; but animal sacrifices were not revived. One can imagine how this factor also contributed to the happiness of the people. Ordinary Agnihotra is not a matter involving much trouble. But animal sacrifices which usually are of a higher order require a deal of expenditure of physical and pecuniary energy, as we actually know from present day experiences of such sacrifices which, though very rarely indeed, are still sometimes performed. Such energy was naturally applied to other purposes and generally useful purposes. Moreover, the highest animal sacrifices could be performed by kings and rich merchants or grandees only and these spent lakh of rupees on those useless ceremonies. Lastly the Aśvamedha and the Rājsūya performed by kings of kings only always led to devastating wars and their stoppage was, indeed, a blessing and a source of happiness to the people.

Having heretofore explained how the religious condition of the country during the 9th and 10th centuries contributed to the happiness of the people, by the absence of all religious feuds, there being only one religion in the country, by the absence of caste jealousies, caste being still loose and interdining being still allowed between all the castes, by the absence of begging, of moral depravity and of animal sacrifices, we will
turn next to the economical condition of the country. This could not but have been most prosperous, because there was no foreign domination in the country either external or internal. We will take it as an established fact of history that where there is foreign domination especially of an external alien race, there is a constant drain out of the country in the form of tribute and the emoluments of higher officials civil and military and the exploitation of the country by foreign traders and capitalists. Every thing that is best, nay, even good, goes out of the country and benefits the dominant foreigner. Even internal foreign domination leads to similar though less spoilation. Mauryas ruling south from the north or Andhrabhryyas ruling north from south were an evil. The political condition of the country in the ninth and tenth centuries was ideally good. There was no foreign domination (except in Sind) either external or internal. The three great empires of Kanauj, Malkhed and Monghyr were ruled by entirely local ruling dynasties. There was no domination of either the Maratha over the Bengali or of the Bengali over the Assamese. The Kanauj rule in Kathiawar and north Gujarat might have partaken of the evils of foreign domination and it actually led to the establishment of the local Chavda kingdom in Gujarat. But elsewhere the Kanuj empire must not have been felt as foreign. Similarly, the Râstrakûtas properly ruled in the Deccan and S. M. country. They were over-lords, no doubt, of kingdoms further south; but as often stated before such over-lordship was never felt where local kings were allowed to rule almost independently in their own lands. In fact, an Arab traveller has in effect recorded that in India people were ruled every where by their own kings. Under such a political condition there could not have been the economic drain so well described by Dadabhai Nowroji and the condition of the country economically must have been every where prosperous. We get glimpses of this in the writings of Arab travellers though few and far between. One writer, for instance, has stated (as mentioned already) that the country from Kambâyâ to Saimur was thickly populated and well cultivated.

The system of civil administration has a great influence on the happiness of the people and on this score too we hold that
there was very little to be desired. When revenue was paid in kind and at the rate of 6 the cultivator was saved almost all bother. The revenue automatically adjusted itself to the actual produce. When there was no produce owing to famine there was no revenue to be paid. Cash payment is convenient to the government; while payment in kind was convenient to the cultivators. Secondly, as already explained there were very few or no other taxes, the expenses of government being limited and Abkari and forest were practically unknown. There was vishtî or forced labour, no doubt, but it fell very lightly especially on the cultivators. And lastly, internal foes viz., banditti and robbers were most rigorously dealt with and suppressed. As noted by an Arab traveller, the kingdom of Kanauj was particularly free from robbers and we think the other empires of the south and the east were also equally rigorous in the suppression of robbery and brigandage.

The sufferings which are inflicted by invasions of foreign foes on a nation are almost always the bitterest that it can undergo. Fortunately, destiny had so arranged events that India was absolutely free from foreign invasions during the centuries we are dealing with. The Arabs had been checked and they themselves had deteriorated. The Turks had yet to arise or rather to leave their Central Asian steppes to overrun and devastate the rest of Asia. The people of India had constantly suffered from such foreign inroads in her history. The Greeks, the Śakas, the Kushāns, the Mundas, the Tibetans, the Hūnas, the Arabs, had over-run India before. The Turks, the Moguls, the Persians and the Afghans had yet to come. This intervening period of the ninth and the tenth centuries was a breathing period and thus peculiarly happy. It may be objected that there was constant waging of war between the Juzr and the Balhāra, between the Deccani and the Bengali. These wars were not with foreigners, but between native kingdoms and were consequently not waged with that ferocity with which the foreigners fought with the Indians. There were many considerations which impelled civilized and humane treatment and as we actually see, the kingdoms were never sought to be subverted. Even if Kanauj was sometimes seized by Rattas or Malkhed by Parmārus, the
seizure was only temporary, the kings were always restored and the kingdoms always remained intact. In fact, such wars might be compared with wars which were waged in the fifteenth century and later between England, France, Germany and Spain. They were wars waged between peoples of the same race, the same religion, and the same civilization and were never carried on with racial animosity or motives of seizure of territory. No doubt, the rules of warfare which were in vogue in India in the days of the Mahābhārata or even down to the coming of the Greeks were not now observed; when cultivators securely sowed or reaped while hostile armies passed. And the Indians had learnt the method of devastating an enemy’s country in order to weaken him; for we find from an inscription that the Rāstrakūṭa Govinda when he took Kanauj devastated it and made it not only in name but in reality Kuśasthalī or ground overgrown with Kuśa grass. The evil, however, was always restricted in time and not as extensively spread as in Mahomedan wars and we may take it that the wars between the several Hindu kingdoms did not much interfere with the general prosperity or happiness of the people.

On the contrary, in our view these wars contributed in their own way to increase the happiness of the people. Wars are a necessary evil and distinctly work towards the good of humanity, when not waged with ferocity, by keeping up the martial spirit of the people, by fostering martial virtues such as courage, valour and patriotism and by increasing the stock of human knowledge by means of inventions. They prevent the people from becoming effete and effeminate; and they aid the progress of humanity on its onward march in civilization. We have already stated that India need not and could not be one state; its division in consequence of physical peculiarities and the different development of the people in language and in customs into four or five large states was natural. Thus the ninth and
tenth centuries in many ways formed the happiest period for the people of India. How in the next century it fell a prey to the sword of Mahmud of Ghazni and how its strength was found unequal to cope with the evil of foreign invasion we shall have to elucidate in our next volume.

[THE END.]
APPENDIX

I.—THE SOLAR AND LUNAR KSHATRIYA RACES OF INDIA 
IN THE VEDAS.

[We have said at p. 12 Chap. 3 Book III that the idea of the Solar and 
Lunar races of Kshatriyas goes so far back as the Vedas themselves. It
would not be out of place, therefore, to show in this appendix how the
idea of the Solar and Lunar races can clearly be traced back to the Vedas
and we make no apology for giving here in extenso a paper read by us
on this subject before the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society
in 1914 and published in its journal for that year. Indeed this subject
is intimately connected with the question of the claim of the Rajputs to
be treated as the descendants of Vedic Aryans and it would be interesting
to the reader to know that the theory of Solar and Lunar descent of
Kshatriyas is as old as the Vedas and that the genealogies of the two
races given in the Purāṇas are not imaginary but have a historical back-
ground of unquestioned authenticity behind them. With these intro-
ductive remarks we give the aforesaid paper below without any change.]

It would be proper to state at the outset that I was led to study
this subject in my own way on reading Mr. Pargiter’s most
valuable paper on the Earliest Traditional History of India pub-
lished in this year’s April number of the Journal of the R. A. S.
of Great Britain and Ireland. Mr. Pargiter has devoted himself
so zealously to the otherwise uninteresting study of the Purāṇas
that he has been able to extract from them interesting informa-
tion regarding the ancient history of India. His contention
that the Purānic genealogies can afford material for constructing
that history nobody can now deny and he has shown how
that material can be so utilised. A few of his conclusions,
however, will not be acceptable to many, especially his idea that
the Solar dynasty of Indian Kshatriyas was Dravidian or that
the Lunar Kshatriyas had their original kingdom at Allahabad
or Prayāga. Indeed, according to my view, Mr. Pargiter ha.
attached too much weight to the Purāṇas and has consequently arrived at conclusions which will not be readily acceptable to all. I set myself to study the materials, therefore, in my own way. Having already studied the Mahābhārata and the Rāmāyaṇa I was able to do so very easily. I looked into the principal Purāṇas and co-ordinated the facts according to my own light. But I more particularly looked into the Vedic Literature for the study of which Macdonell’s Vedic Index proved to be a most invaluable book. In fact, the historical material from the Vedas is already collected there and you have only to study it carefully. On this material I have come to certain conclusions of my own which I take the liberty of placing before this learned Society with the hope that they will be found interesting and will be carefully considered.

In two important matters my way of looking at things differs from that of Mr. Pargiter and it is necessary to describe this difference of standpoint in detail. In the first place, I make no difference between Brahmin tradition and Kshatriya tradition as Mr. Pargiter does. In fact, it is because Mr. Pargiter looks upon the Purāṇas as Kshatriya tradition and consequently as more reliable that he attaches so much more value to the Purāṇas than they deserve. Brahmin tradition is usually looked at askance by European scholars who have an inexplicable bias against the writings of the Brahmins. But I do not take my stand upon this aspect of the matter. What I urge here is that no difference need be made between Brahmin tradition and Kshatriya tradition in this study. The Brahmins and the Kshatriyas were, in ancient times, except on very rare occasions, friends and even accomplices of one another. They came from the same race and even family as appears clear from the genealogies themselves. They stood to each other in the same relation as the Teutonic noblemen in the middle ages, the elder of whom became the prince and the younger the prelate. They were equally interested in exaggerating the glories of one another and were thus not antagonistic. The Kshatriyas extolled the holiness of the Brahmins and the Brahmins extolled the prowess and liberality of the Kshatriyas. In short, there is very little
discrimination to be made in the reliability of Brahmin or Kshatriya traditions. And I would urge that both of them should be viewed with the same searching scrutiny, neither more nor less than any other human traditions. The Brahmins or the Kshatriyas were certainly not more culpable in exaggerating matters than other peoples of the ancient world. Nay, if anything, I would accord Brahmin tradition greater weight than any other tradition. It is a phenomenon nowhere to be met with in the world that the Brahmins have preserved to this date what their ancient Rishis composed in the shape of hymn or dissertation thousands of years ago, without the addition or alteration of a single word. The Vedic literature knows no different readings and no different recensions. It has come down to us without any tampering and hence whatever exaggeration or untruth may have been used in the original composition, we feel sure that no subsequent colouring or emendation or omission has taken place in the course of thousands of years (5,000 at least according to my view). The world must, therefore, be thankful to the Brahmins for preserving almost hermetically sealed what the Indo-Aryan Rishis said or thought. This difficult task they have accomplished by making it the chief duty of their caste. They have, by several rules, ensured the maintenance of those who make the reciting of the Vedas their sole occupation in life and thus secured the preservation untampered of the Vedic literature. It must be noted here that a similar provision was also made for preserving Kshatriya tradition. In my view if the Vedas recorded Brahmin tradition, the Itihāsa-Purāṇa recorded Kshatriya tradition. Itihāsa was the account of particular kings or events and Purāṇa was genealogies. Genealogies were preserved in India as scrupulously as they were in Egypt, Chaldæa, or Palestine. Their recitation was made the caste-duty of the Sūtas, or sons born of Brahmin women by Kshatriya fathers. Itihāsa-Purāṇa was a branch of study even for Brahmins themselves. Mr. Pargiter seems to be incorrect when he says in a foot-note that the Brahmins did not care to learn Kshatriya tradition. In the Chhāndogya Upanishad we have the Nārada-Sanatkumāra dialogue wherein Sanatkumāra asks Nārada ‘‘What have you studied?’’ ‘‘I have studied the
Rigveda" answered Nārad "the Yajurveda, the Sāmaveda, the Atharva, the Itihāsa-Purāṇa, grammar, arithmetic, astronomy, the science of war" and so on. This clearly shows that even Brahmins studied Itihāsa-Purāṇa. But it was the special duty of Śūtas and the reputed reciters of the Purāṇas, viz., Lomaharshaṇa and his son were Śūtas. Even now modern Kshatriya genealogies are preserved by Bhātas who enjoy equal respect with Brahmins in all Rajput States. The natural desire for preserving genealogies is so great in the Hindu community of the north that even Chamars have their Bhātas who preserve their genealogies and recite them at the time of marriage festivals. In short, the Indo-Aryans had made sufficient provision in their caste-system for the preservation of Kshatriya tradition; a provision which still subsists. My idea is that this system fell into abeyance for some centuries during the rise and progress of Buddhism when the caste-system was convulsed or when Non-Kshatriya kings during Buddhist or Greek or Śāka times had no interest in preserving Kshatriya genealogies. During several centuries, therefore, say from about 300 B. C. to 300 A. D. these genealogies became neglected and mutilated and when the Brahmins again asserted themselves under the Guptas and reconstructed the Purāṇas, the materials before them were meagre and incoherent. Hence while the Brahmins have preserved their Vedic traditions intact, the Kshatriya traditions presented in the Purāṇas are incomplete, conflicting and generally untrustworthy.

This brings me to the second point of difference in my standpoint of view. I look upon the Purāṇas as the last in the list of our authorities in this study. The information they give is, no doubt, very valuable; but that information is garbled, is unconnected and incomplete, and is distorted so as to suit* new ideas. Hence it must be admitted very cautiously. In fact, I may arrange the authorities in this study in the following order, an order which is at once their proper order in point of priority of time as well as priority of value. For, it will be easily conceded that whatever is more ancient is also more reliable. To speak in Indian form एवं-एवं-प्राचायिक should be the rule. The authori-
ties for the construction of ancient or pre-Buddhistic history may, therefore, be arranged as follows:—

(1) *The Rigveda.*—It is almost contemporaneous evidence and as preserved untampered with, is very valuable and naturally stands first in this list.

(2) *Yajurveda and Sāmaveda.*—These are somewhat later in date. I do not bring in the Atharvaveda whose date is so very uncertain.

(3) *The Brāhmaṇas.*—As coming next after the Mantras, their evidence is of great value. They are the utterances of those who have some remembrance of the Vedic times and can speak with authority about them better than any later books.

(4) *The Vedāṅgas.*—By their time the Vedic traditions had become hoary and a matter of speculation as with us. For their own times, they are valuable. They are also valuable as coming in date after the Brāhmaṇas. Vedāṅgas include Yāska, Pāṇini, Lagadha and the Kalpa or Śrauta Sūtras.

(5) The later Sūtras, viz., Gṛihya and Dharma.

(6) Megasthenes, Arrian and other Greek writers about the time of Alexander or Seleucus come in here in point of time. The information which they have recorded from personal observation and hearsay is very valuable and must be co-ordinated.

(7) *The Mahābhārata.*—The date of the last or present edition of the Mahābhārata according to my view is about 250-200 B.C. and hence its evidence is of less value than that of the Greek writers.

(8) *The Hariyamāṇa.*—Ditto.

(9) *The Rāmāyana of Vālmiki.*—The date of the present form of the poem is about 100 B.C.

(10) *The Purāṇas.*—Their dates range from 300 to 900 A.C. and they naturally come last in the list of our authorities.

This is the order of our authorities and we must try to combine all the historical information they afford. Where statements are conflicting, greater weight must be attached to the older of the statements. That is the only way in which the
vagaries of the Purāṇas can be checked and one is thus alone able to find some rule for rejecting, as often we shall have to do, the exaggerated, mutilated or emended accounts of the Purāṇas.

But this does not exhaust the list of our authorities. There are two important new sciences the conclusions of which must be respected and co-ordinated in this study. They are ethnology and philology. The inferences derived from considerations of features and of language with regard to the history of races are very valuable and in recent times these sciences have much advanced. They have been applied to the people of this country by noted scientists of the west and I think the conclusions which they have arrived at are of great value to us in the inquiry into the racial problems of India. They are, therefore, fit to be included in the list of our authorities and the value to be attached to their conclusions transcends the value of all other evidence.

I must lastly notice another piece of evidence which will be found to be of great value to us in this inquiry by way of analogy if not directly. I think the ancient history of India resembles, to a very large extent, the modern history of the discovery and colonization of America. India was a vast unknown continent covered with forests and inhabited by people very much inferior in civilization, when the Indo-Aryans first discovered the land. The migration of Aryans from some unknown country in the north to several countries is spoken of in the Vendidad, I think, and it is stated therein that the Aryans came to Saptā-Sindhu but Aingra Mainyu visited that land with serpents and heat. In this we have sure evidence that one branch of the Aryans came to India and settled there. Their history must naturally very greatly resemble the history of the colonization of America with its oft-recurring struggles with the native races but sometimes with the co-operation and willing consent of the milder peoples thereof; and with its internecine strife between the different settlers themselves. The history of America during the first stages, therefore, in my view, has much importance by way of analogy and we may often consult it in our inquiry with advantage.
Having so far stated the materials on which I base my conclusions and the respective value to be attached to them I proceed to sketch some important points in the history of the Solar and Lunar races of Kshatriyas of India in the following pages.

The first fact of importance which we have to notice is that there were two invasions of India by the Aryans. To put it in a different way two hordes of Aryans came into India, of course, from the north-west, by different routes and at different times. This fact is disclosed both by ethnology and philology and is supported by tradition. It was perhaps Dr. Hoernle first to point this out and Dr. Grierson has accepted the theory from a consideration of the modern Sanskrit-born vernaculars of India (see Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. I, page 358). The following extract from the last Census Report of India is relevant in this connection.

"These languages, according to Dr. Hoernle, were brought to India by two successive hordes of invaders. After the first horde had settled in the plains of northern India, a fresh horde came in and penetrated the original mass like a wedge, blotting out the language in the centre and extending from Ambala in the north to beyond Jubbulpore in the south and from Kathiawar in the south-west to Nepal in the north-east. Western Hindi is the modern representative of the languages of these peoples of the second invasion; while that of the earlier invaders covers Rajastani, Punjabi, western and eastern Pahadi and eastern Hindi" (page 325).

This conclusion suggested by a comparison of the several Sanskrit-born vernaculars of northern India is very strongly corroborated by the conclusions arrived at from ethnological considerations. Sir Henry Risley took ethnological measurements at the time of the Census of 1901 and found that the people of the Punjab and Rajasthan were undoubted Aryans with long heads and prominent noses. In the United Provinces he found medium heads and tolerably prominent noses and he looked upon their people as a mixture of Aryans and Dravidians. Now the Aryans who mixed with the Dravidians of the United
Provinces must have been Aryans of a different type. They must have been broad-headed Aryans so that their mixture with the long-headed Dravidians has resulted in the medium heads of the present population of the United Provinces speaking generally. We thus find from ethnological considerations also that there were two hordes of Aryans who came into India, the first long-headed and the second broad-headed. The first occupied the Punjab and Rajastan and extended as far east as Mithila and the second came in subsequently like a wedge and mixed with the native Dravidians of the United Provinces now forming the chief population of this vast tract. Now this conclusion deduced from both philology and ethnology is supposed by tradition. These two Aryan hordes in my view were the two races which are known as the Solar and Lunar races of Kshatriyas from Mahābhārata onwards. We have a distinct reference to them in the Mahābhārata in a speech of Śrikrishṇa. This is what he says to Yudhishṭhīra in the Sabhāparva when the latter proposes the performance of Rājasūya sacrifice. "Of the two races of Kshatriyas born from the sun and the moon there are at present in India 101 families and of these families the Bhojas of the Lunar race are the most numerous and occupy the middle land." This shows that the Kshatriya families of India in Epic times ranged themselves under two chief races, the Solar and the Lunar, and that the Lunar race, occupying the middle land, had at that time thrown the Solar race into shade. Thus we are fortified in believing that the first race of Aryan invaders was what was subsequently called the Solar race, that it occupied the Punjab and extended onwards along the foot of the Himalayas as far east as Mithila and that the second race of Kshatriyas which came into India subsequently and which was later on called the Lunar race came through Kashmir and like a wedge shoved itself through the territory of the Sarasvati or Ambala downwards as far south as Kathiawar and Jubbulpore or even further south, covering many Bhoja kingdoms especially the Sauraseni, Chedi, Magadha and Vidarbha kingdoms and Yādava kingdom of Dwarka. We shall try to see how far this conclusion finds support in the Rigveda about the time, of which, of course, these invasions must have taken place.
The chief people of whom the Rigveda frequently speaks are, as is perhaps well-known, the Bharatas. Now it is a misconception of many scholars, native as well as European, that these Bharatas were the descendants of Bharata, the son of Dushyanta, who is a well-known king of the Lunar race. According to my theory, the Lunar race which came later and mixed with the aboriginal population of the United Provinces forms the people who at present speak Western Hindi. The difficulty thus presented to me was, however, solved accidentally in my study and in a proper manner. I found that this Bharata was an entirely different king from the Daushyanti Bharata of later days. I accidentally came across the following slokas in the Bhāgavata and was struck to see that the idea commonly entertained on the subject was erroneous. Bhāgavata, 11th Skandha, Chapter 2, says:—

प्रसबलो नाम सुतो मनोः स्वायंबुवस्य यः ।
तत्त्वात्मारंसतो नाभिभृजयमस्य सुतः स्मृतः ॥ १५॥
तमाहुवीसुदेवांशः मोक्षवानववव्ववः ।
अष्टर्वर्ष सुतवत्त तत्त्वाचीर्य ब्रह्माप्यर्गमम् ॥ १६॥
तेषां वै मरतो वन्येऽनारायणपरायणः ।
विभवातं वर्षेत्तत्ववधान्सा भारतमुक्तमम् ॥ १७॥

Transl. "Priyavrata was a son of the first Manu called Svāyambhuva. His son was Agnīdhra and his son was Nābhi and his son was Rishabha who is believed to have been born of the essence of Vāsudeva. He had a hundred sons all well-versed in the Vedas. The eldest of them was Bharata after whom this land is called Bhāratavarsha." In Skandha 5, chapter 7, the same thing has already been stated; अज्ञानां नवैत्तवर्ष्म भारतामिति यत भारभ्य ज्ञापितानि. This clearly shows that India is called भारतवर्ष from Bharata who was a great-grandson of the first Manu. This tradition recorded in the Bhāgavata is also found in the Vāyu Purāṇa where the line of Svāyambhuva Manu is described in detail. Priyavrata divided the world of seven Dvīpas among his seven sons. Agnīdhra got Jambudvīpa and divided it among his sons. Nābhi got a portion
of it and his son, Rishabha gave Bharata, his son, land to the south of the Himalayas. Says Vāyu chap. 33.

हिमालेर्द्विक्षण वर्षे मरतय न्यवेदयेत् ।
तस्मातः मारतं वर्षे तस्य नाम्यां विदुःशः॥ ५२ ॥

Thus the tradition of this country being called Bhāratavarsha refers to Bharata, a descendant of the first Manu and not to Bharata, the son of Dushyanta.

Another derivation of this name मारतवर्ष is given in the same Vāyu Purāṇa wherein Bharata is identified with Manu himself.

वर्षे यज्ञार्त नाम यज्ञेष्व मारती प्रजा ।
मरणाच्छ प्रजानां वे मनुर्मरत उष्णते ॥
विश्ववचनाचैवं वर्षे तद्वारं स्मृतम् ॥ ७६ ॥

The Matsya Purāṇa gives the same story and repeats this very śloka. This shows that Bharata was also identified with Manu in later tradition. But he never is, we must remember, दौधान्त महार. The king whose name the land now bears is never thought to be Bharata, the son of Dushyanta and Śekuntalā, but is always another king much earlier who was born of the first Manu or was Manu himself. In the Nirukta to which reference is given in the Purāṇa ślokas I found that Yāska interprets Bharata as Aditya or the Sun himself (श २ ४ ओ १० महार बालिष्ठस्त महारत). This then is the tradition of the Nirukta and the Purāṇas. We shall find that the Ṛgvedic tradition is also the same and that it frequently speaks of this Bharata and not the later Daushyanti Bharata as I will presently show.

The difficulty then which naturally presents itself is solved. India is called मारतवर्ष not from a king of the later Lunar Kshatriya race but from a king of the earliest Kshatriyas who entered India. Here we have an analogy from American history. America was discovered and colonized by two hordes of people and in different directions just as it happened in India. The Spaniards, the Portuguese, the Italians and the French were the pioneers of discoverers of America. They were all of the Latin race. The sub-
sequent discoverers were the Dutch and the English who naturally went northwards and came to Northern America. They were of the Teutonic race. The whole hemisphere is, however, called America from one Amerigo, an Italian discoverer, who first set his foot on the Southern Continent and the name has generally been adopted. He was almost a contemporary of Columbus who had only discovered some islands. The honour of discovering the main continent belongs to Amerigo and his name was properly given to the land and has cordially been accepted by all people. The case was exactly similar in India. Bharata was a famous king of the first Kshatriyas who came to India and his name has been given to the country. The descendants of this Bharata who were subsequently known in Epic times as the Solar race Kshatriyas gradually overspread the land from the Indus to the Gandakī or Sadānārā, the boundary of the kingdom of Mithila. This is exactly what appears from the Ṛigveda, our eldest and best authority, as I now proceed to show.

The following information is given under the word Bharata in Vedic Index Vol. II page 95. "Bharata is the name of a people of great importance in the Ṛigveda, where they appear prominently in the third and seventh Mandalas in connection with Sudāsa and Tritsus, while in the sixth Mandala they are associated with Divodāsa." Now I looked into the Ṛigveda hymns mentioned here in the original and found that very interesting information could be gathered therefrom. The first thing apparent is that the Vasishṭhas were the Purohitas of the Bharatas. Now according to later traddition the Vasishṭhas were never the Purohitas of the Lunar race but served the Solar race throughout. Here is a confirmation of the view that these Bharatas were the people who subsequently were called the Solar Kshatriyas and the Vasishṭhas who appear also to be called Tritsus were their hereditary priests. The seventh Mandala of the Ṛigveda consists solely of hymns composed by the Vasishṭhas and it is but natural that the Bharatas should predominate therein. Ṛigveda vii, 33, is very interesting in this connection... It says that in the fight with the ten kings called बाणाराज, the Bharatas became
afraid and defenceless like sticks asunder but Vasishṭha by his strength and prayer became their leader and made them victorious. (रथाइ इत्यर्थ अजनास आसन परिविक्षा मरता अर्नेकासः। अमकच्यु सूर एता वलिंग आदित्यासून्ता विखो अम्ब्रुपन्त ॥ ६ ॥) In this hymn the birth of Vasishṭha from the dual god Maitreya-Varuna and the Apsaras Urvasī is also mentioned. Vasishṭha is thus already a mythical person and born of gods. He saved the Bharatas in their difficulty. Secondly, Bharata’s fire is frequently spoken of in different places in the Rigveda. The Aryans were worshippers of fire in contrast with the Dāsas or aborigines and hence Bharata’s fire must have become a favourite name as typifying the Aryan religion. In Rigveda vii, 8 this Bharata’s fire is mentioned as also the original king Bharata (प्र आयमिर्मिरतस्त मूल्ये। अभि वः पूरं पूर्वान्त तय्यातम ॥ ८ ॥).

“This is Bharata’s own fire, he who defeated Pūru in battle.” In this sentence we have a distinct reference to king Bharata and his exploit is said to be that he defeated Pūru. Under the word Pūru Macdonnell refers to this hymn and seems to interpret Pūru as the well-known king of the Lunar race, an ancestor of Dushyanta, who is one of the five sons of Yayāti and whose descendants are also frequently mentioned in the Rigveda as Pūrus. But the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa explains in one place that Pūru in this hymn is the name of an Asura. On this Macdonell remarks that the Pūrus had been forgotten so far in the days of the Śatapatha that Pūru had become an Asura-Rākshasa. I have already said that the authority of the Brāhmaṇas as coming immediately after the Mantras and as the utterances of Rishis who had some touch with the Vedic times ought to be given greater weight than all later authorities. In my opinion the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa is here correct and this Pūru whom Bharata defeated must have been some aboriginal king. He cannot be the Pūru who was a son of Yayāti and an ancestor of Dushyanta. As shown above this Pūru could not have been a contemporary of Bharata who was a king of the earliest Kshatriyas who came to India. The Lunar Pūru came into India later and the Pūru in this hymn whom Bharata conquered cannot have been that Pūru but some Asura or Rākshasa. One thing is at least apparent from this that if you take by Pūru the
Puru of the Lunar race, this Bharata assuredly is not his descendent दैव्यांति भरत. Thus Bharata whose Agni is spoken of so frequently in the Rigveda is entirely a different and a much earlier king of a different race who fought with Puru.

This is a digression, but an important and necessary digression. To return to our subject, Vasishtha's hymns (vii, 33 and 8) show that Bharata is the name of a king in the Rigveda, that his Agni is often spoken of and that his descendants were Bharatas whose Purohit was Vasishtha. The next most frequently mentioned subsequent king of the Bharatas is Sudasa whose battle with the ten kings on the banks of the Parushni is spoken of in detail in another hymn of Vasishtha, viz., Rigveda vii, 83 as also in vii, 18. I will speak of this battle further on. But Sudasa in hymn vii, 83, is the same king who fought the battle with the ten kings or दासराष्ट्र expressly mentioned therein and the Bharatas are also mentioned in vii, 83 as dejected in दासराष्ट्र or the battle with the ten kings. Other important kings presumably Bharatas whom Vasishtha speaks of (Rigveda vii, 19), are Purukutsa and Trasadasyu as I shall show later on. I shall now proceed to a consideration of the hymns in Mandala iii wherein also the Bharatas are mentioned expressly and by a Rishi whose name is very important.

This third Mandala consists of hymns entirely composed by Vishvamitra as Mandala vii consists of hymns by Vasishtha or his descendants. The first relevant hymn in the third Mandala is 23. This hymn is, however, said to be composed by Devashrava and Devavata, two Bharata kings. “The Bharatas lighted or rubbed Agni, viz., Devashrava and Devavata on the banks of the Drishadvati and Apayā and Sarasvati.” This clearly shows that the Bharatas extended their occupation of the land as far as the Sarasvati in the time of these two kings. The next hymn is iii. 33. It is a very eloquent hymn addressed by Vishvamitra to the two rivers Vipasa and Satadru (Bias and Sutlej) combined. Probably the Bharatas had arrived at the confluence of these two rivers in some expedition and finding the swift rivers unfordable
Viśvāmitra prayed to the rivers to become fordable and they became so and the Bharatas were allowed to cross over, the water not touching even the axles of their carts (वाश: लोत्यासि:। "As soon as the Bharatas have passed over, let your streams flow on in rapid motion." (बदुः त्वा भरत। घनरेवः गम्भीरागम हिषित इन्दुपुलः।।). The third interesting hymn is iii. 53. In this hymn Viśvāmitra is represented to have assisted Sudāsa by his prayers to Indra, (विष्णुभिः वदवह- तुरसमभ्रयातु मुक्षफलिन्त्र।). He even says that his prayer it was which saved the Bharata people. (विश्वामित्रन्व रक्षति अद्योऽभयं भारतं जनम्।). Three or four things, therefore, appear clear from this hymn. First, the Bharata people had already become very numerous, they being called भारत जन। (We have almost an echo here of the present भारतबर्ष।). Secondly, their king was Sudāsa and that Viśvāmitra of the Kuṣikas saved him and his people by his prayers to Indra. Here we have a confirmation of the chief points in the later Puranic tradition about Viśvāmitra. He was born of the Kuṣikas (whether they were Kshatriyas is not here apparent). Viśvāmitra acted as priest to the same Sudāsa whose family priest has already been shown to be Vasishṭha. Vasishṭha and Viśvāmitra must, therefore, have sometimes become enemies. Later tradition of Rāma brings in both Vasishṭha and Viśvāmitra as his friends. Viśvāmitra always comes in in the stories of the Solar race kings such as Sudāsa and Rāma and Harischandra who, according to Vedic tradition, purchased Śunah-śepa to redeem his son Rohita from a vow to Varuṇa. Viśvāmitra saved this Śunahśepa by praying to Varuṇa and adopted him as Devarata or given by the gods. Śunah-śepa's hymns are to be found in Rigveda Mandala I, and they plainly refer to this story of the Brāhmaṇas. Viśvāmitra is a person who figures in the history of the Bharatas in the Vedas and also in that of the Solar Kshatriyas of the Epic days and thus we are fortified in our conclusion that they are the same people. Sudāsa is a Bharata king in the Vedas and he is a Solar king in the Purāṇas. His story is given in the Rāmāyaṇa Uttarākanda Chap. 65, where Vālmiki tells Śatrughna that Sudāsa was one of his ancestors and that his
grand-son quarrelled with his Guru Vasishtha and became
कल्माघ्रापद् who again appears to have been assisted by Viśvā-
mitra. Thus the rivalry between Vasishtha and Viśvāmitra
continues throughout the Vedic and the Epic tradition. Vasi-
shtha assists Sudāsa in the battle with the ten kings on the
banks of the Parushnī and Viśvāmitra assists him in his eastern
progress and enables him by his prayer to ford over the
Vipāsa and the Sutlej. I may add, Viśvāmitra always
figures in the Bharata or Solar race history, but he does not do
so, to my knowledge, in the history of the Lunar race, a fact on
which I will comment later on.

The next Mandala which mentions the Bharata people is the
sixth wherein their king Divodāsa is mentioned. This Mandala
again consists of hymns principally or almost solely composed
by Bharadvāja Bṛhaspatya or Bharadvāja, son of Bṛhaspati.
The principal hymn which we have to refer to here is vi, 16. It
is a long hymn and mentions Bharata, the Bhārata people, the
Agni of Bharata and king Divodāsa more than once. It also
mentions Bharadvāja himself. (तवकम्य तार्यां पुरुषः दिवोदासाय हृदयते।
मरदाश्य पश्चात्त। 5. शातिरामाः भारतो वृत्त्रहा दुर्लभेततः। दिवोदासस्य
युतिः। 19. प्र देय देवशीतेषे भरता वशुविद्यम्। शा स्ये गो नी नि-
रेपतुः। 41.) Surprise is expressed by some scholars (see
Vedic Index) that Divodāsa who is always spoken of in the
Rigveda as the father of Sudāsa should be associated with
Bharadvāja while his son is always spoken of with Vasishtha
and Viśvāmitra. But I do not think there is matter here for
surprise. The Vasishthas were undoubtly the Purohitas of
the Bharatas. They plainly appear so from the Rigveda itself.
But that does not prevent other Rishis coming in religious
relations with the Bharatas. Viśvāmitra does so admittedly
with Sudāsa and so might Bharadvāja come in contact with his
father Divodāsa. It is curious to see that the contact of
Bharadvāja with the Solar race people appears also in the
Rāmāyana wherein the same Rishi or his descendant comes in
in the story with his affection for Rāma and Bharata and his
friendship with their father.
Such then are the coincidences which make it almost certain that the Bharatas of the Rigveda are the oldest Aryans who came to India and spread over the land from the Indus eastward as far as the Sarayu which is mentioned in three Rigvedic hymns. Their Rishis were Vasishṭha and Viśvāmita and Bharadvāja, actors in the story of the Rāmāyaṇa also and other legends of the kings of the Solar race. The kings of the Bharatas mentioned in the Rigveda are Bharata, Divodāsa, Sudāsa, Devakravaṇa and Devavata and probably Purukutsa and Trasadasyu; and Ikshvāku; and finally, we find, in one hymn of the tenth Maṇḍala Rāma himself. Now Bharata, according to the Nirukta, is the Sun and he is also Manu and again a king of the first Kshatriyas who came to India, of the first Manu’s race according to the Purāṇas. Sudāsa is a Solar race king, as per Chapter 65 Uttarakṛṣṇa already noticed, wherein the son of Sudāsa’s story is related. He was about to curse Vasishṭha, but was prevented by his wife who implored him to remember that Vasishṭha was their family priest. The sloka in the Rāmāyaṇa is as follows:—

युध्माकर्न पूर्वजो राजा बौद्धस्वस्तस्वय भूपते ।
कुष्ठ चार्यसहि नाम वीर्यवानितिवारिक ॥

In this वर्षसह who became कल्माशपद, with feet blackened by the water taken for the curse, is said to be a son of Saudāsa, who again is said to be an ancestor of Śatrughna. And a Sudāsa is actually found in the Puranic genealogy of the Solar race with his son Kālnāshapada though his father is not Divodāsa of the Vedas. I am of opinion that the Puranic genealogy must be considered to be here incorrect and must give precedence to the Rigvedic tradition which makes Sudāsa a son of Divodāsa and a grandson of Pijavana. Divodāsa and Sudāsa are found in Lunar race genealogies also, but the Rigvedic Sudāsa is undoubtedly a Solar king; for his Purohita is Vasishṭha both according to the Rigveda and the Rāmāyaṇa. And hence Sudāsa’s father Divodāsa must also be treated as a Solar king. Next Purukutsa and Trasadasyu are Solar race kings in the Purāṇa genealogies and they are found nowhere else. And we have a confirmation of the same in the statement of the Śatapatha
Brāhmaṇa (see Vedic Index) that they were Aikšvāka kings or kings of the race of Ikšvāku. Thus the names of the original Bharata and later kings as identified by the Brāhmaṇa and Pūrāṇa traditions coupled with their association with the Purohitā Vasishṭha make it almost convincingly clear that the Bharatas of the Rigveda are the Solar race Kshatriyas of the Epics. These Bharatas appear to have spread from the Panjab as far east as Ayodhyā even in the times of the Rigveda. I had formerly been of opinion that the Rigvedic Aryans had not gone much beyond the Ganges. But the fact now found that the Sarayu* the river of Ayodhyā is mentioned thrice in the Rigveda, makes it clear that they had already spread that far. The mention of Rāma, the illustrious hero of Ayodhyā, in the tenth Mandala of the Rigveda, becomes thus consistent and proper. The Aryans might even have gone still eastward as far as Mithila which though not mentioned in the Rigveda is associated with Gotama; for Gotama is represented to be the Purohitā of the Mithila Kshatriyas, as Vasishṭha is of the Kośala Kshatriyas and Gotama, the husband of Ahalyā, is a Vedic Rishi and the composer of Vedic hymns. Such is then the history of the progress of the first Aryan invaders of India, viz., the Bharatas later called the Solar Kshatriyas and hence we see why their languages at both ends, viz., the Eastern Hindi and the Panjabi, are allied to each other.

Having so far spoken of the Bharatas or the Solar Kshatriyas with their first famous king Bharata who gave his name to the whole country, viz., Bhāratavarsha and their subsequent kings

* The Sarayu is mentioned in three Vedic hymns (Vedic Index). In the note on Sarayu Macdonnel thinks that it is the Ayodhya river; but he refers to the opinion of some Vedic scholars that it is the Kramu or Kurram of Afghanistan. In v. 64, it seems to be an Afghanistan river. But in x, 64, it is associated with सरस्वति and सिन्धु and must be a large river like these. In iv. 30, it is apparently a large river and seems also to be the river of Ayodhya. It may be stated here that Haraiwati and Harayu are also rivers of the Zend people. These probably are old Aryan names which the Indo-Aryans in their new settlement in India assigned to Indian rivers, much as they did in America and elsewhere.
Divodāsa and Sudāsa, Purukutsa and Trasadaysu and their Rishis, Vasishṭha and Viśvāmitra, Gotama and Bharadvāja, we will go on to consider the history of the advent and progress of the second horde of Aryan invaders, viz., the Lunar Kshatriyas. They are also a Rigvedic people but they evidently appear to be a later one, although of the same race, language and religion. Their history resembles very much the history of the advent and progress of the Dutch and the English settlers in America. These, unlike their predecessors the Spaniards and the French, lived generally in friendly relations with the aborigines. Nay, they had regular treaties with what were called the Five Nations. They eventually came into conflict with the earlier settlers and their fights with them were often long and bloody. They were assisted in these fights by their aboriginal allies. Finally they conquered the Spaniards and the French and appropriated the whole of the northern portion of America, which has now become Teutonic America. Central and South America remained in the hands of the Latin races or the first invaders and is often now appropriately styled Latin America. Their religion, though Christian, was and still is different from the religion of the subsequent invaders, viz., the English and the Dutch. This short sketch of the history of the colonization of America by the Teutonic and Latin Aryans of the west will show how strongly it corresponds with the history of the colonization of the continent of India by the Indo-Aryans of the east.

The first Aryans who came to India were the Bharatas of the Rigveda and we have identified them on strong grounds with the Solar race Kshatriyas of the Epics. The identification of the second horde of Aryan settlers with the Lunar Kshatriyas of the Epics and the Purāṇas is still more certain and complete. The first fact which deserves to be mentioned is, what was almost a revelation to me, that the Yadus, the Turvāsas, the Anus, the Druhyus and the Pārus are mentioned in the Rigveda very frequently and often together. The first two are mentioned together still oftener. They were, therefore, clearly allied races and the first two were particularly allied. They are mentioned sometimes in the singular and sometimes in the plural which shows that
Yadu and Turvasa and Anu, Druhyu and Puru were individual kings who gave their names to the races sprung from them. Here there is a clear coincidence with and confirmation of the Epic and Puranic version according to which they were the five sons of Yayati, an ancient king of the Lunar race. Yadu and Turvasa were Yayati’s sons by his first wife Devayani, the daughter of Sukra and the other three were his sons by his second wife Sarmishtha, the daughter of the Asura or Persian king Vrishaparvan. Hence, while sometimes all are mentioned together, we see why sometimes Yadu and Turvasa only are spoken of together in the Rigveda. The Puranas and the Epics give the name Turvasa of the Rigveda as Turvasu; but, I think, they do so to bring it in consonance with the other four names which end in u. The identification is otherwise complete and this little difference cannot count. The second fact of importance is that the Rigvedic hymns sometimes speak of these people with abhorrence, as people who should be killed or suppressed, and sometimes they speak of them with respect and affection. The Vedic Rishis sometimes invoke the blessings of their gods on them and implore them to give them power and prosperity, but they often ask their gods to destroy or defeat them. This clearly indicates that these people came later and were for some time intruders and therefore hated as enemies by the first settlers. Thoy, however, eventually settled in certain lands and were then invoked blessings upon, being Aryans and professors of the same religion as the first settlers with certain differences only. This also explains the Puranic tradition that the Lunar Kshatriyas many times fought with the Solar Kshatriyas and eventually became supreme lords of the middle land.

I will now proceed to set forth detailed proofs of these statements from the Rigvedic hymns and trace the history of the advent and progress of this second race of Kshatriyas.

The ancient ancestor of these Kshatriyas was, according to the Puranas, Pururavas. Now Pururavas is also a Rigvedic name. He is even there a mythical person. He probably lived in the Himalayas and married the heavenly nymph Urvasi. He learned from the Gandharvas how to produce fire and worshipped it. This clearly indicates that he was also a fire worship-
ping Aryan like the first race of invaders. He lived in the Hima-
layas about the Gandhamādhana mountain and among the
Uttara Kurus so to speak, according to the Purāṇas, as also
according to the Brāhmaṇas. This shows that the ancestors of
these Lunar Kshatriyas lived beyond the Himalayas and thus
these people must have come from thence. Purūrvas' son was
Ayu and his son was Nahusha, names of which mention is also
made in Rigvedic hymns. His son was Yayāti who married
two wives, Devayāni and Šarmishthā according to the Purāṇas
and had two sons by the first wife and three by the second, a
circumstance which finds support from the Rigveda as already
stated. This Yayāti is also mentioned as a fire-worshipper in
the Rigveda. He appears to have still been beyond the Hima-
layas and it was his sons who came to India and settled, like a
wedge in the previous Aryan settlement, about the region of the
Sarasvatī or as we might say Ambala.

It must here be stated that the story of the Purāṇas, that
Yayāti ruled in Prayāga and divided the land of India among
his five sons in a certain manner must be rejected as a later
theory started by the last editors of the Purāṇas. Mr. Pargiter
seems to accept it; but it appears to me that this story conflicts
with the inferences derivable from the Rigvedic references; and
I think that the now generally accepted belief that the Aryans
both of the first and the second race of invaders came from the
north-west and gradually spread themselves over the land is more
probable. As I have already said, where the Purāṇas and Rigveda
conflict, greater credence ought to be given to the Rigvedic ver-
sion. Now in the Rigveda we have a distinct mention that Pūru
was settled on both the banks of the Sarasvatī (Rigveda vii,
96). Pūru, therefore, could not have got the middle land about
Allahabad according to the Purāṇas. And how could he come
to occupy the banks of the Sarasvatī? For the other portions
of India were also, according to the Purāṇas, given to his four
brothers. The Purānic version must have become current about
300 A.D. naturally enough. By that time the Indians had lost
all memory of the Aryans having come from beyond the Hima-
layas and their land from the beginning was what they had
occupied so long. The centre of their land was at Prayāga in
Puranic days. They saw that Rāma, their greatest hero, was at Ayodhya, also in the centre and they thought Ayodhya was the first and oldest kingdom of the Solar Kshatriyas founded by Manu himself. Though Krīṣṇa belonged to Mathurā, the greatest line of the Lunar race was that of the Pauravas and the last Paurava king of fame, Udāyana (immortalised together with his minister Yaugandhāraśya by Guṇādhyāya in his Brīhat-kathā), belonged to Prayāga or Kaushambi more correctly. Hence they represented Prayāga as the centre and origin of the Lunar race. The Puranic division of Bhāratavarsha among the sons of Yayāti does not again represent history but the state of things that existed in the time of the Purānas or the time nearest to them. As Mr. Pargiter has himself shown (see page 273, J. R. A. S., 1914), Pūru got the middle kingdom according to the Puranic version of Yayāti’s division of India and the Pauravas were then supreme about Allahabad. Yadu got the south-west and they were in the south-west at that time occupying Kathiawar and Mahārāṣṭra and Ujjain. Turvasu got south-east and, according to the Purānas, the Pāṇḍya, Chola and other kingdoms of the south belonged to Turvasu’s line. Druhyu got the west and Anu the north. The Ānavas were according to the Purānas the ancestors of some of the Pāṇḍya kings, while Druhyu, according to them, was the ancestor of the Gāndhāra and other western people. Mr. Pargiter himself hereafter observes: “These positions agree with the subsequent notice of the Yādavas and the Ānavas” (page 274). In my opinion it is the subsequent position of these and Pūrus and Turvēśas which misled the last editors of the Purāṇa’s into this story of Yayāti ruling in Prayāga and dividing the Indian empire among his sons in the particular manner. The last positions of the Solar and Lunar races, viz., Ayodhya and Prayāga, were taken to be their first positions by these last editors of the Purānas, because they had no idea whatever of the real course of history, viz., that the Aryans spread from the north-west to the south-east and south. But Pūrūrava, even according to the Purāṇas, was north of the Himalayas about Gandhārādana, the region assigned subsequently to the Utara Kurus and his son and grandson were probably still there. Yayāti’s sons came to
India and Puru probably first occupied the Sarasvatī tract and it is from hence that the Lunar race spread south-east and south which were not occupied by the Aryans and also tried to oust the first settled Aryans in the east and the west, i.e., in the Panjab and in Oudh. I think Dr. Grierson’s theory based on language that the population of the U. P. expanded from its original seat near the Upper Doab and the sacred river Sarasvatī seems to be supported by the oldest evidence of the Rigveda and is more probable than the last Puranic version that it spread from Allahabad westward towards Kurukshtera.

This is a digression no doubt but again a necessary and important one. I should reject the Puranic version on this point and accept the story of the occupation of the region of the Sarasvatī first by the Purus as evidenced by Rigveda vii, 96 (उष्णः यस्मि दाम्यताः अन्वयस्मि अधिक्षयति पूरवः:) a hymn to Sarasvatī. Here they became strong and firmly settled. Here the Lunar race evolved its civilization. Here came to be the most sacred land in India, viz., the region of the Sarasvatī. Here the later Aryans flourished in Kurukshtera. Here was the language most pure. Here the Lunar people appear to have come from beyond the Himalayas by Gilgit and Chitral and perhaps from about the Mānsā lake and not by the usual pass in the north-west, viz., the Khyber. For it appears even from the Brāhmaṇas that the speech of the Uttara Kuru and the Kuru Panchala was similar and was considered specially pure. (See Vedic Index under Kuru.) Dr. Grierson remarks that even now in the language about Gilgit and Chitral “words are still in everyday use which are almost identical with the forms they assumed in the Vedic hymns and which survive only in a corrupted state in the plains of India.” (Imp. Gaz. Vol. I, page 356). The evidence of the Rigveda, the Brāhmaṇas and the actual present state of the Himalayan languages lead one to believe that the Lunar people of the second Aryan invasion descended first into the region about the Sarasvatī or modern Sirhind through Himalayan passes and thence spread elsewhere. Taking this fact as our basis we will now proceed to discuss the history of these Lunar races as disclosed by the Rigvedic hymns.
The first and most important hymn to which I have to refer is Rigveda i, 108. This is addressed to the two gods, Indra and Agni, and says in verse 8, "Oh Indra and Agni, even if you be among the Yadus and the Turvasas, the Druhyus, the Anus, and the Purus, you come here and drink the Soma juice prepared for you."

Now this verse uses the words in the plural and shows that the Yadus, Turvasas, Druhyus, Anus and Purus had become peoples. Secondly, they are also allied peoples and among themselves formed two sets, the first two and the other three. Thirdly, they were Aryans, and worshipped the same gods as the other Vedic Aryans, viz., Indra and Agni. Thus all the chief points in connection with the Lunar Kshatriyas are apparent in this one verse of the Rigveda. It must also be noted that the Rishi or composer of this hymn is Kutsa Ângirasa, the relevancy of which fact I will explain later on.

The next point of importance is that these allied races of the Aryans came into conflict with the Bharatas or the earlier settled Kshatriyas in different regions. The first king of the Bharatas with whom they fought appear to be the same Divodäsa who was of so great a fame among the Vedic Rishis as a generous donor. His favourite appellation in the Rigveda is Atithigva or one to whom Atithis or guests go. The first hymn to be noticed on this point is Rigveda ix, 61 verse 2. "Indra broke the castles and towns of Šambara for the sake of Divodäsa and then smote Yadu and Turvasa." (I usually take the meaning given by Arnold) पुर: सय हस्याधिये विवेदावाय शम्भरम्। अधः ले तुर्वेष बहुमु॥ Here is a reference to the aid of Indra given to Divodäsa to conquer his aboriginal enemy Šambara and then his Aryan enemies Turvasa and Yadu. There is another reference to a fight between Aryan Bharata kings with Yadu and Turvasa about the river Sarayu in which the Bharata kings are said to have been killed, a hymn already noticed, viz., Rigveda iv, 30 (तत आ तुर्वेशायृ अल्पतारा शान्तेपति। इस्मो भिष्टो।)
APPENDIX

But the most important fight between the Bharatas and the later Aryans was the fight called वायाराज्य or fight with the ten kings. It is noticed in three hymns composed by Vashishtha and given in his Manḍala, viz., the seventh. It was fought between Sudāsa, the Bharata king, assisted by his Purohita Vashishṭha and five aboriginal kings and the five Aryan peoples, Yadu, Turvaśa, Anu, Druhyu and Pūru. It was fought on the banks of the Parushini or the modern Ravi of the Panjab. The first hymn to be noticed is vii, 18. The Vedic hymns are, of course, always composed in praise of certain deities and cannot ordinarily be expected to contain historical information. But even the Vedic Rishis in their hymns to their gods could not avoid mentioning prominent past or contemporaneous events and hence it is that we are enabled to glean some historical information about these hoary times in the past. The hymn vii, 18, is an eloquent hymn by Vashishṭha and contains a vivid description of the battle of Sudāsa with his ten opponent kings. The hymn is not fully intelligible but it appears certain to most Vedic scholars that Sudāsa in this battle conquered the ten kings leagued against him on the banks of the Parushini, which, while he forded easily and safely by the aid of Vashishṭha's praise of Indra, drowned his enemies and many of these were killed. Sudāsa was first in a difficult plight and the ten kings hoped to plunder him but after all, the river suddenly submerged them as they were trying to divert its stream and it was Sudāsa eventually who got great plunder. Six thousand Anus and Druhyus who were taking cattle, says the hymn, slept on the battlefield. This is what can be gathered about this fight from this important hymn. The Aryan kings were, of course, Turvaśa, Yadu, Anu, Druhyu and Pūru. Yadu is not specially mentioned but he must be taken to be included in Turvaśa. The aboriginal tribes mentioned are Pakhtas, Bhalanas, Bhanantalins, Vishāṅins and Śivas. A great deal of conjectural information can be derived from these names; for instance, the Pakhtas are some modern Afghan tribes among whom the name Pashtu is still pronounced according to Dr. Grierson as Pakhta. Or that the
Vishāṇins might be some aboriginal people who tied to their heads pairs of horns like some modern rude races of America, But that there were Aryan and non-Aryan kings leagued against Sudāsa in this fight is not a matter of conjecture but is what is expressly mentioned in another hymn which I next proceed to notice. It is hymn vii, 83, by Vashishtha also, wherein he says that the gods Indra and Varuṇa assisted king Sudāsa when he was opposed by his Aryan and Dāsa enemies (ढासा व वृष्ट्रा हतमार्यणे व सुधासिन्द्र वहाणासावतसे.) "You smote and slew his Dāsa and Aryan enemies and helped Sudāsa with favour" —Arnold's Translation. There is a further clear reference in the hymn to ten kings attacking Sudāsa. (यथ रचिभिसहिंदियायितं श्रुतामरति ततुस्मुि: शह) "You protected Sudāsa with the Tṛitṣus when he was oppressed by the ten kings." It thus appears clear that there were in this battle ten kings, five Aryans and five non-Aryans, whose names we have already given. It seems to be a great effort by all new Aryan invaders with their aboriginal friends to suppress the first settled Aryans, viz., the Bharatas. But in this they failed and Sudāsa with Vashishtha's help prevailed. The five aboriginal peoples correspond curiously enough to the five Nations of American history leagued with the English in their fights against the French; and we have thus one of those many curious analogies in history which suggest and support the saying "History repeats itself." And, as in American history, although Sudāsa, the older Aryan king, prevailed in this battle, his race was eventually overshadowed by the later invaders as I now proceed to show.

In hymn vii, 19, Vashishtha appears to speak of the Pūrus in a favourable manner though he still refers therein to the defeat of Yadu and Turvaśa by Divodāsa. This hymn seems to give ground to some Vedic scholars to think that Purukutsa was a Pāru king and hence I think it proper to give a detailed translation of two of its verses. (त्वं पृश्नो भृत्तता दीताह्यन्त्रावो विशा-भित्तिः: सुवासम्।श्रृंगशक्तिः श्रस्त्रस्तुमाइः: हेमसतात् बृत्रहेषु पुमु।।) "You, Oh valiant Indra, protected, by all your protection, Vitahavya and Sudāsa and Trasadasyu, Purukutsa's son and
Puru in his fight with the Vrittra (or aborigines).” In this verse many kings are mentioned and I would take each separately and thus Puru as different from the preceding Trasadasyu. In fact, as I have already said, the authority of the Brāhmaṇas is supreme in this matter and Purukutsa and Trasadasyu being, according to the Śatapatha, Aikshvāka or descendants of Ikshvāku, cannot be Purus or descendants of Puru. There are other kings also mentioned in this hymn, viz., Kutsa (verse 2) and Dabhiti who killed the aboriginal (दस्तु) enemies, Chumuri and Dhuni (verse 4). And in verse 8, we have a mention of the Atithigva (i.e., of course, Divodāsa) for whose sake Indra killed Yadu and Turvaśa (न वुवच वर न या त्रु विद्वीतिविद्वीतिविद्वीतिवाद वह सदा वरिष्ण .). Thus then it appears that at the time of this hymn composed by some Vashishtha, the Purus had become settled and popular while the Yadus and Turvaśas were still considered the enemies of the Aryans. Other hymns show that even the Yadu and Turvaśas became eventually settled in the country and reconciled with the first Aryans and are mentioned favourably by composers of hymns. In many hymns the blessings of Vedic deities are invoked on even Yadus and Turvaśas. These hymns are principally to be found in Maṇḍala viii, which consists of hymns chiefly composed by the descendants of Kaṇva. They are (as shown in the Vedic Index) 4, 7, 9, 10, and 45 of this eighth Maṇḍala. Hymn 4 is by देहातिधि काव्य and mentions the Kaṇvas often and also Turvaśa and Yadu, and Kaṇva is said to have taken 6,000 cows from a Turvaśa king. Hymn 7 is by दुरबस्तु चाल विध्र and praises the favour of Maruts shown to Yadu, Turvaśa and Kaṇva. (वेनाव तुवच यदृ चेन काव्यं धनसूतरम् । रायं सरत्र गीतमसि ॥. In hymn 9 Śaśakarna-Kaṇva (शाशकर्ण काव्य) invokes the favour of the Aśvins on Yadu and Turvaśa and Kaṇva (इने सोमास्रो धनि तुवचे यदापि काेवले वासप ॥ १४ ॥ ) Hymn 10 is by प्रगाय काव्य to the Aśvins whose favour is invoked on Anu, Druhyu, Yadu and Turvaśa in different directions (see verse 5). Lastly, in hymn 45, विशोक काव्य the Rishi praises Indra and Agni and says that undeniable strength was given by them to Yadu and Turvaśa. (सत्यं तत्तुष्ण यदृ हिदानो अन्नवायम् । २७ ॥. All these different notices of Yadu and Turvaśa and even of Anu and Druhyu are favourable and found in hymns by Rishis of
the Kaṇva family. The natural inference from this is that they had established themselves by this time and that their Rishis were the Kaṇvas or persons born in the Kaṇva family. A remarkable confirmation of this fact is found in the Purāṇa and also Brāhmaṇa tradition in that the Purohit of Daushyanti Bharata was Kaṇva and Dushyanta got Śakuntalā from Kaṇva’s Ashrama. Thus Vedic and Puranic traditions lead us to believe that the Purohitas of the Lunar race or rather of the Yadus and Turvāsas were Kaṇva and his descendants. The same idea is, I think expressly supported by a hymn in the first Maṇḍala which I proceed to notice. Hymn i, 36, is by Ghaura Rishi and is in praise of Agni. In this hymn Kaṇva is frequently mentioned and along with him Turvāsa and Yadu. See verses 17 and 18. (अभिनवंस्तु सूरविनमिति: कष्णाय शौभमम्। आरि: प्रार्थनिषौत्तो ज्ञेयाति-विषयः साता उपस्तुतम्।) भार्त्तर नारायणं यदृ पराभवं उपासवं हवामहे।) I think we shall not be far wrong if, from all the hymns of the Kaṇvas relating to Yadu-Turvāsa in the eighth Maṇḍala and this in the first by Ghaura, we infer that Kaṇva stood in the same relation to Yadu-Turvāsas or the Lunar race Kshatriyas as Vashishṭha stood to the Bharatas or Solar race Kshatriyas. It may here be mentioned that the Purānic genealogy derives Kaṇva from the family of Puru himself i.e., from मतिनार, tenth descendant of Puru and some fourth ancestor of Bharata. (See Harivarṣaṇa I Ch. 32.)

The next hymns to be noticed mentioning Yadu-Turvāsas favourably are Rīg. i. 54, by Savya Āngirasa to Indra, verse 6 (वाजनस्तु नयेऽन्तरयं यदृ तु संवीति बच्चे शतकर्ते,) and i. 108, already noticed by Kutsa Āngirasa in which all the five Yadu, Turvāsa, Anu, Druhyu, and Puru are mentioned together. I said before in noticing this hymn that I would explain the relevancy of its Rishi later on. This is the place to record the remark that the Āngirasas appear to be other Rishis who are connected with the Lunar Kshatriyas. The Rishi of i, 36, is Ghora and he appears to be an Āngirasa, and of i, 54 is Savya Āngirasa, so that in all the three hymns of the first Maṇḍala, viz., 36, 54 and 108 in which the Yadu Turvāsas are favourably mentioned, the Rishis are Angirasas (Ghora, Savya and Kutsa). Now in the Chhān-
dogya Upanishad it is mentioned that one Ghora Āngirasa taught a certain Vedantic doctrine to Krishṇa Devakīputra who is presumably the Yādava Śri-Krishṇa of the Mahābhārata. The Āngirasas, therefore, also appear to be the favourite Rishis of the Lunar race in addition to the Kāṇva as Viśvāmitra was of the Solar race in addition to Vashishṭha.

The remaining hymns in favour of the Yādus Turvaśas are i, 174, by Agastya to Indra, iv. 30, by Vāmadeva (about Sarayu already mentioned), v. 31, by Avasyu Ātreya, vi, 45, by Śamyu Bārhapatiyā x, 49, by Indra Vaikuntha in which Nahusha is also mentioned; see verse 8 (अहं वत्सान नहुः नहुःर: योग्यावं शतवा तुषषष्टिं यहुः ). The first of these hymns must be specially noticed as the reference therein to Samudra is somewhat strange if interpreted literally as is done by Arnold. The verse is तं चुनिन्द्रो चुनिंद्राविनिनित्योप: सीरा न ज्वन्तीं: ॥ प्र यत्समुद्रति कार पर्वम पार्थि तुषषष्टिं यहुः स्वतः ॥. If this line means that Indra should take Yādus and Turvaśa safely over the sea, Yādus and Turvaśa must be taken to have crossed it like Bhujyu, the favourite seafaring king of the Rīgveda whom the Aśvins are said to have safely brought over the sea in their own boat. Had the Yādus and Turvaśas progressed as far as the sea in the days of the Rīgvedic Rishis? Some Aryanś had undoubtedly done so, as for instance, the above-mentioned Bhujyu and it may perhaps be that the Yādus had also travelled so far in those days. The word Samudra in the hymn has, however, been taken to mean the sky where the heavenly waters burst. In v, 35, above-mentioned, Indra is also said to have stilled the flooded waters of the Sudughā for Yādus and Turvaśa who were beyond these waters. Thus the progress of the Yādus and Turvaśas across rivers and even up to the sea may be taken to be indicated in these hymns.

Having spoken so far of the five allied races, Yādus, Turvaśa, Anu, Druhu, and Pūru I will now proceed to note the progress of each individually as evidenced by the Vedas. The Yādus are not mentioned in the Yajus and Sama, nor are they apparently mentioned in any of the several Brāhmaṇas. (Of course, I
speak as usual on the authority of the Vedic Index). They, therefore, may be taken after their defeat in the Panjab to have moved south, south-east and south-west in which regions they are actually found in Epic times. In these directions there was plenty of room for expansion as the first Aryans had only occupied the Panjab and the region eastward along the Himalayas. The Yadus do not appear to have founded kingdoms of their own and hence perhaps the tradition that they were under a curse by Yayāti. They lived under the Bhojas in Saurasena about Mathurā. This Mathurā, according to Epic tradition, originally belonged to the Rākshasa or aboriginal king Madhu from whom it was first conquered by Śatrughana, Rāma’s brother, and after the decline of his descendants it was taken possession of by the Bhojas and Yādavas. Mr. Pargiter thinks that Madhu was not a Rākshasa but was actually the Yādava chief Madhu from whom his descendants were called Mādhavas. I do not, however, think it proper to abandon here the version of the Harivamśa and the Rāmāyaṇa. For it is more consistent with the course of history as sketched above that this region of the Yamuna should first be in the possession of the Rākshasas, then that of the first Aryan or Solar race and then of the Lunar race which, as we have seen, endeavoured in different directions to oust the first settled Kshatriyas. Instead of this Mr. Pargiter would first have the Lunar Aryans, then the Rākshasas and then the solar race. This is by the by. The Yādavas settled in Mathurā and perhaps thence went south-west as far as Dvaraka on the sea. The only indirect reference to the Yādavas in the Brāhmaṇas is that to Krishṇa Devaki putra in the Chhāndogya Upanishad who, as stated before, learned Vedantic doctrines from Ghorā Āngirasa. Were it not for Śrīkrishṇa, the Yādavas would have been entirely forgotten in the later Vedas and Brahmaṇas and even the Epics. It was he who raised them to immortal renown by his Bhagavadgīta and by his prominent part in the Mahābhārata fight which probably falls in time between the final compilation of the Rgveda and the composition of the Brāhmaṇas. The latter naturally thus mention persons taking part in the Bhārata fight and hence the reference in the Chhāndogya to Krishṇa Devaki-
putra may properly be taken to apply to Śrīkrishna of the Yadavas, the great counsellor of the Pāṇḍavas in the Bhārata fight.

We will next consider the progress of the Turvaśas. These entirely disappear so to speak in the later Vedic times. But there is one important reference to them in the Brāhmaṇas which discloses their fate. They became merged in the Pāṇchāla people according to a statement in the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa. Of these Pāṇchālas I shall speak later on. Before proceeding further I might mention here that the Purāṇas, especially Harivaṃśa (I. chap. 32), represent Pāṇḍya, Chola, Kerala and Kola as descendants in this Turvaśa’s line. This is clearly a later theory of the Purāṇas. We must remember that one great incentive to the later editors of the Purāṇas to make additions to genealogies must have been the desire to connect the famous lines of kings in their time with some heroes or persons mentioned in the Vedas and the Epics and thus secure to them venerated antiquity of connection much as the Romans loved to connect themselves with Homeric heroes. Now the Pāṇḍya, Chola and Kerala people were outside the pale of Aryanism for a long time. They were Dravidas and non-Aryans like the Angas and the Vangas, and even according to the Vedas residence in their country led to fall from Brahmanism. Yet in later Purānic times the Hindus went into and settled in these lands and then attempted to connect kings in them with Vedic and Epic lines of Kshatriyas. This descent of the south-east kings may properly be treated as imaginary and being opposed to the statement of the Satapatha that the Turvaśas merged into the Pāṇchālas, the later Purānic version may be rejected as a tradition not worthy to be accepted.

Coming next to the other set of the three races, viz., Anus, Druhyus and Pārūs, we find that the Pārūs became by far the most important people both in later Vedic times and in Epic days. This explains the story of the blessing of Yayāti to his son Pāru for obeying his wishes. “Pāru,” thus runs the boon “would be the king of the ancestral land and would be very
prosperous. In fact, the Pārus would be so numerous that they would overspread the whole country. Nay, the earth may be divested of the Sun and the Moon but never of the Pāru people.” (अपौर्ववा द्वि हि मधी न कवाचित्रमविष्णुति।) Now the Pārus first settled, as already stated, in the region of the Sarasvatī, having ousted the originally settled Kshatriyas from there. They extended thence their conquests east, west and south by and by till they became the lords of the whole of India in the days of the Pāṇḍavas. The contests of the Pārus with aboriginal kings are mentioned in many Rigvedic hymns. They are, as given in the Vedic Index, i, 59, 131 and 174, iv, 21 and 28, vi, 20 and vii, 5 and 19. Looking into these references we find i, 59 is a hymn to Agni by Gautama Nodha in which he says “Agni whom the Pārus follow as the slayer of Vṛitra or aborigines.” (वे पूरवा वुश्रुत्च सचन्ते ।) i, (131 is a hymn to Indra by Paruchchhepa in which he says (विदुः अत्य वाच्य पूर्वः पूरोः।) “Pārus of old have known of this power”; iv, 21, is by Vāmadeva to Indra (इता दृश्च वाच्य: पूर्वे कः:) “who gave freedom to Pāru by slaying Vṛitra?” (iv, 28, as also i, 174, are, I think, wrongly included here as they contain no mention of Pāru). vi, 20, is addressed to Indra by Bhāradvāja (पूरवं: स्तुवत्त एणा यःः।) “The Pārus laud thee, oh Indra, that thou destroyedst seven castles of the Dāsas for Purukutsa.” vii, 5, is by Vasishtha to Agni (वैष्णवे पूरवे शोधुः: पूरो वदने दर्शने दौःः:) “Oh Agni, for Pāru thou lightest up and rendest their castles”; and lastly vii, 19, already noticed, where Vasishtha says to Indra (पौरस्कृत्व शत्रस्य: के त्रष्टाभी तुष्येणू पूर्वः:) “Thou protectest Trasadasyu and Pāru in their fights with Vṛtras.” On these hymns two or three observations have to be made. Vṛtra usually stands in Vedic verses for Dāsa enemies and they have castles or forts or fortified villages which have to be carried. Secondly, vii, 19 and more particularly vi, 20, give ground for supposing that Purukutsa and Trasadasyu were of the Pāru line. But as I have already stated, on this point the authority of the Brāhmaṇas should be respected and as the Satapatha says that they were Aikshvākas and as they are also found in āryan genealogies among the descendants of Ikshvāku alone and nowhere else, here Brāhmaṇa and Purāṇa traditions com-
bine to prove that they were Aikṣvāka or Solar race kings. In vii. 19, the line plainly means Trasadasyu and Pūru, while in vi, 20 we may say that the Pūrus in their prayer to Indra give example of Indra’s aid to Purukutsa not as a king of their own people but of another people, Purukutsa being well-known as a favourite king of Indra. Thirdly, Pūrus became eventually so numerous that according to later authorities (of course, not later than Yāska), the word Pūrus stands generally for men. In some of the above verses the word has been so interpreted by commentators, but as Prof. Macdonell has observed, Pūrus may be translated as Pūrus without difficulty in all these cases.

The historical inference from these and previous verses is that after several fights with non-Aryans Pūru established himself firmly in the region of the Sarasvatī. His later or previous contests with the Aryan enemies of the Solar race, especially with Sudāsa on the Parushnāl in his or his race’s progress westward in the Punjab also appear. His line flourished both at home and abroad. The first known king in his line was Ajamīḍha, the Ājamīḍhas being spoken of in the Rgveda also. The next is Bharata, son of Dushyanta, who is not mentioned in the Rgveda but is mentioned in the Brāhmaṇas and who performed sacrifices on the Sarasvatī, Yamunā and the Ganges which shows that he extended his dominion eastward. The Bharatas mentioned in the Brāhmaṇas are his descendants and not the Bharatas of the Rgveda as the Śatapatha clearly introduces them by first mentioning Daushyanti Bharata. The epithet Daushyanti appears to be purposely used in the Brāhmaṇa to discriminate the two Bharatas. The next famous king was Kuru who became so famous that the ancient land of the Pūrus came to be called Kurukshestra. Now this Kuru is also not to be found in the Rgveda. This non-mention, of course, does not prove that the compilation of the Rgveda preceded him, but we may take it that his fame had not become exaggerated in the time of the Rgveda. The Bharatas and still more the Kuru, however, became famous in the Brāhmaṇa literature. The Kuru are always mentioned therein with the Pāṇchālas and they were one people, it seems, in their time. This probably
indicates that the Mahābhārata fight had been fought before this and, all the Pāñcāla princes being dead, the Pāṇḍavas and especially their great-grandson Janamejaya Pārīkṣhita became their king. This Janamejaya Pārīkṣhita is also a favourite king with the Brāhmaṇas. Thus then the chief people of the Pūru race were the Kuru-Pāñcālas in later Vedic times.

I must speak of the Pāñcālas here in more detail. According to the Purānic genealogies the Pāñcālas were the descendants of a younger branch of the Pūrus. Their first great king was Śrīnjaya, even according to the genealogies and this Śrīnjaya gave his name to his descendants. The Śrīnjayas are mentioned in the Rigveda also. The first mention is in Rigv. vi, 27, where Śrīnjaya is said to be a son of Devavāta. (स सूजयाय तुरवासं परादाचीतं दैववातय शिक्षन्) "He who gave Turvaśa to Śrīnjaya, the son of Devavāta and the Richīvat. " This is looked upon as identifying Richīvat with Turvaśa. The next mention is still more important. It is Rigveda iv. 15, which shows that his Agni is also mentioned and thus invests him with greatness. अर्थे य: सूजये पुरो दैववाते शिमिचये । "This is the fire which is enkindled in the eastern altar of Śrīnjaya, the son of Devavāta." The last four verses of this hymn mention Somaka the young son of Sahadeva who gave donations to the Rishi or composer of this hymn, viz., Vāmadeva and he invokes blessings on him. (एवं वा देववात्यन ह्यम: साहदेव: । दैववात्यन सोमकः:) This Sahadeva and Somaka were most probably born in the line of Śrīnjaya and hence they are mentioned in this hymn. Śrīnjaya, Sahadeva and Somaka are actually found in the Pāñcāla genealogy and Somaka is the fourth ancestor of Dru-pada. He performed a Rājasuya and became renowned as is mentioned in the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa. The Pāñcālas were thus Śrīnjayas in Rigvedic times and their name Pāñcāla became famous in the times of the Brāhmaṇas. The Mahābhārata uses both the names Śrīnjayas and Pāñcālas and even Somakas from their famous king Somaka. Somaka must have been later than Kuru. The Pāñcālas were settled to the south-east of the Kurus between the Ganges and the Yamunā. The name Pāñcāla is derived by Harivamśa and the Purāṇas from
the five sons of a king (who were thought to be enough for the world, पञ्च अर्घ्यं), but this is a quibble. Probably they were so called because composed of five peoples. The merging of different peoples into one people is not an unfrequent event in history and I believe this merging means that one people elect the sovereigns of another people as their kings and thus mingle with them. This happened either because they were conquered or the family of their kings became extinct. The Kuru-Pāñchālas became one people in this second way after the Mahābhārata fight. The Pāñchālas themselves must have been composed of five peoples in some such way. We have a distinct mention of the mingling of three peoples, viz., Śṛnjayas, Turvaśas and Kṛivis, the first in the Rāgvedic hymn vi, 27, and the second in the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa. These three and two more peoples probably went to form the Pāñchālas, so famous in the times of Brāhmaṇas and the Epics for their learning as well as their valour.

The people who thus most predominate in the later Vedic times are people of the second Aryan invasion especially of the line of Pāru and in this line again the peoples more prominent than the rest were the Kurus and the Pāñchālas or Śṛnjayas. But the Solar race people were not entirely extinct in later Vedic times. In the Punjab they were probably over-shadowed by the Lunar people. The general population there must doubtless have remained Solar but the kings were generally of the Pāru line. It is hence why a Poros is found in the Punjab in the days of Alexander. It is sometimes surmised that the finding of a Poros on the Hydaspes in the Punjab shows that the Pārus came from the north-west and extended eastward. But, according to the course of history we have sketched above, the Pārus first came into India about the region of the Sarasvatī and thence extended west. We find a confirmation of this latter idea in the Mahābhārata where Janamejaya is said to have conquered Takshaśila in the Punjab after he was installed in the kingdom of the Kurus at Hastināpur. After the Mahābhārata fight the Kurus became the overlords of India, and perhaps Takshaśila still remained defiant and hence it was that Janamejaya
found it necessary to go and conquer that land. The founding of Takshaśila by the Solar Aryans is indicated in the Rāmāyana story of Bharata having conquered the land from the Gandharvas. This is probably a restatement of the real fact that the older Bharata and his people, the Solar Kshatriyas, settled in that country originally. Whatever that may be, in the Punjab the kings generally appear to have been Lunar race Kshatriyas in the days of the Brāhmaṇas and the Epics. But the Solar race people had their kingdoms in the east and they were the Kosala-Videhas of Brāhmaṇa fame. The Brāhmaṇas love to speak of the Kosala-Videhas as much as they love to speak of the Kuru-Pāṇchālas. The Kosala-Videhas were plainly a different people from the latter. Macdonnell accepts the opinion of Dr. Grierson and others based on language, viz., the affinity of eastern Hindi with Punjabi rather than with western Hindi, and says under the word Kuru that these Kosala-Videhas must have been shoved onward by the Kurus when the latter took possession of the land about the Sarasvatī. I may even say that they may have come eastward even before the coming in of the Kurus, i.e., when the whole land from the Punjab eastward up to Mithila was occupied by the Solar race people. Professor Macdonnell, however, expresses some doubt about this in a foot-note on the word Kuru and refers to the narrative given in the Śatapatha of the progress of Agni from the Sarasvatī to the Sadāṅtī, the eastern boundary of the Videha kingdom and thinks that it may be argued from the story that the Kosala-Videhas were of the same race as the Kurus. But I do not think that any such inference is necessary. The Aryan fire went from the Sarasvatī no doubt, but no mention is made of the Kurus in this story and hence the Agni may have gone forth eastward even before the days or the Kurus, of even Pūrus. Moreover the story in the Śatapatha (IV. 1, 10) is that Viḍegha Māthavya took fire in his mouth and went eastward up to the Sadāṅtī where he had to take it out and lay it on the ground in consequence of a question by Gotama Rahūgaṇa, his priest. Hence, says the Brāhmaṇa, no Brahmin crosses the Sadāṅtī. Now this name of Gotama tallies with the later Epic story that the priests of the Videhas were Gotamas, as I have already mentioned. It seems
to me then very probable that these Kosala-Videhas were of the Solar race and had their differences in religious matters from the Kuru-Pānchālas, the representatives of the Lunar race people. The Kosala-Videhas were more famous in the days of the Brāhmaṇas for their philosophic tendencies than their ritual purity and their great king Janaka had disputations with Yājñavalkya on philosophy which have been preserved in the immortal Upanishads. This laxity in ritual also connects the Kosala-Videhas with the people of the Punjab who are said to be also lax in this matter, as much as the affinity of language; and the remarks of Prof. Macdonnell on this head under Kosala and Kāshi in the Vedic Index should be interpreted in this way to support their affinity with the eastern Aryans than with the Kuru-Pānchālas.

We have lastly to see what became of the Anus and the Druhyus. The latter are mentioned separately in two Vedic hymns viii, 10 and vi; 46. The first has already been noticed. The second mentions Druhyu and Pāru, two only, together. What subsequently became of the Druhyus does not appear either in the Rigveda or the later Vedic literature. Perhaps, they were the fourth people who merged in the Pānchālas. Purānic tradition makes the Gāndhāras their descendants. The Gāndhāras are mentioned in the Chhāndogya. The Anus probably became a great people even in the days of the Rigveda; for, in one hymn their Agni is mentioned specially, see viii, 74 (आयनम् वृद्धाहस्तम् वेषामित्रायुष्मयादे). But there is no mention of them in the later Vedic literature. The Purāṇas state that they gave rise to several dynasties in the Punjab, especially to the Śibi dynasty whose famous king was Śibi, son of Uśinara, mentioned among the sixteen great performers of Aśvamedha sacrifice in the Mahābhārata. I am not quite sure if the Purāṇas are correct here; but I think this is not the place to discuss that point. This completes our list of the Vedic references to the Lunar people whose five branches, the चु, दुर्ज, भ्र, ब्र, and द्र are famous even in the Rigveda.

To take a résumé, the conclusions of ethnology and philology as applied to India by Sir H. Risley and Dr. Grierson quoting
Dr. Hœrnle show that there were two Aryan races which invaded India at different times and settled in this country. The first long-headed Aryans, settled in the Punjab and in Rajputana and are found there even now, with offshoots about Ayodhya and Mithila whose present language, Eastern Hindi, is allied to the Punjabi and Rajastani. The second race of Aryans which was broad-headed and mixed with the Dravidian original population of the country is now found in the large tract from Ambala in the north, to Kathiawar in the south-west and Jubbulpore in the south-east and Nepal in the north-east. The present language of these people is Western Hindi. Now tradition also represents that there are two races of Aryans in India, \textit{viz.}, the Solar race of Kshatriyas and the Lunar. This naturally suggests that the first race of Kshatriyas who came to India must be identified with the Solar race and the second with the Lunar race. And we find that this inference is strongly fortified by references in the Vedic literature, especially in the Rigveda, our oldest and most trustworthy authority. The Rigveda frequently mentions a people called the Bharatas. Now it is almost a riddle to Vedic scholars who these people were and what became of them. As stated by Prof. Macdonnell under the word Kuru the general opinion is that these Bharatas merged in the Kurus. Now my suggestion, based on conclusions derived from ethnology, philology and tradition, is that these Bharatas being the older Aryans should be identified with the Solar race Kshatriyas of the Epics and the Puranas. Strong grounds for this identification are not wanting. The first is that their Purohitas were the Vasishṭhas, also called Tritis in the Rigveda. Now the Vasishṭhas are in Epic and Purānic tradition inseparably connected with the Solar race. Secondly, the famous king Sudāsa of these Bharatas is found in the Rāmāyana as an ancestor of Rāma and Śatrughna. Sudāsa is found in the Purānic genealogies also in the Solar line, but his father is not Divodāsa as in the Rigveda. I think Purānic genealogy ought to give way in this matter. Sudāsa, (Pijavana), Divodāsa and Vadhryaśva form the ascending line according to the Rigveda. It may be noted here that names ending in āśva are found mostly in the Solar race and Vadhryaśva (Rg. vi, 6r and x, 19) seems to be a Solar
race king. Thirdly, Viśvāmitra in the Ṛigveda is also a Ṛishi of the Bharatas and according to Epic and Purāṇa tradition also, Viśvāmitra is chiefly connected with the history of the Solar race.* Fourthly, the names of Purukutsa and Trasadasyu† are to be found in the line of Ikshvāku only, in the Purāṇas and they are Aikshvāka also according to the Brāhmaṇas. For all these reasons I identify the Bharatas as the Solar race people of the Epics. They are usually taken for the later Bharatas, viz., the descendants of Daushyanti Bharata, but wherever this Bharata is mentioned in the Brāhmaṇas the epithet Daushyanti is found added and he is not mentioned in the Ṛigveda at all. This mixing up of the two has led to the popular notion that India is called Bhāratavarsha from the second Bharata. But tradition, even Purāṇic tradition, plainly contradics this idea and states that India is called Bhāratavarsha from Bharata, a grandson of the first Svāyambhuva Manu. According to another Purāṇa, Bharata who gave the name to this country is Manu himself or even the Sun. Hence, we have a further confirmation of the Bharatas being Kshatriyas of the Solar race.

* The Purāṇas derive Viśvāmitra from the Lunar line, but there is a contradiction here between the Purāṇas and the Rāmāyaṇa and there is a contradiction among the Purāṇas themselves. Rāmāyaṇa, Bālabhānd, Chapter 51, gives the ancestry of Viśvāmitra as Prājāpati and then Kuśka at once in whose family of course Viśvāmitra was born even according to the Ṛigveda. He is hence neither Solar nor Lunar according to the Rāmāyaṇa but he is plainly a person of the older race of Kshatriyas. The Purāṇas derive Viśvāmitra in the Lunar line in two ways. Harivamśa derives him from Amavasu, another son of Purūravas than Ayu whose son was Nahusha; while in another place it derives him from Ajamūdha and Janhu. I think the Purāṇic genealogy ought to give way here to the Rāmāyaṇa which makes Viśvāmitra born in the oldest line of Kshatriyas. Curiously enough this uncertainty of descent still remains attached to their modern Kshatriya representatives, viz., the Rathods who are derived differently in the Solar and the Lunar lines.

† Kuruśravana, a king in the Trasadasyu family is supposed to be a Kuru, but I do not see why he should be so. In the Rigvedic hymns he is expressly said to be a Trasadasyava and not a Kuru. The beginning word Kuru cannot make him a Kuru in race in the same way as Divodāsa cannot be a Dāsa or non-Aryan as actually suggested by a German Vedic scholar.
These Bharatas became so numerous that Bharata in one place in the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa stands for warrior generally.* In the Nirukta in one place Bharatas are said to mean priests also along with Kurus. The reason why Bharatas may be substituted for Kurus in sacrificial formulas as mentioned in Vedic Index under Kuru, is not because they were identical with Kurus but because they were a different people with equal reuown, and wherever they were meant their name was to be substituted in the sacrificial formulas. In fine, there are very strong reasons to identify the Bharatas with the Solar race people of the later, viz., Epic days. Their representatives in the days of the Brāhmaṇas were the Kosala-Videhas the undoubted Solar race Kshatriyas of the Epics and the Purāṇas.

The identification of the Lunar race Kshatriyas in the Vedas is not a matter of any difficulty. They are, of course, the Yadus, the Turvasas, the Anus, the Druhyus and the Pārus, so frequently mentioned in the Ṛigveda. Of these the Pārus became numerous and supreme and in their line came the Kuru-Pānchālas of Epic and Purānic fame. The Yadus also became famous and were the progenitors of the Yādavas amongst whom was born Krishṇa referred to in the Chhāndogya. The Anus are supposed to give rise to several Punjab kings, e.g., the Śibis and the Madras who had their counterpart beyond the Himalayas, the Uttara Madras as the Kuru had theirs, the Uttara Kurus. All this is so plain that later Epic and Purāṇa tradition may be said to find complete support in the Ṛigvedic and Brāhmaṇa references. And in my opinion the five races, Yadus and others, had for their ancestor Yayāti though this is doubted by Prof. Macdonell under the word Yayāti in the Vedic Index. Purūravas, Ayu, Nahusha and Yayāti are all mentioned in the Ṛig-

* Macdonell says under Kuru that Bharatas in this passage (II, 25) means the Daushyantī Bharatas and they attacked the Satvantes. Śiśyana, however, translates Bharatas by warriors and Satvantes by charioters. This interpretation seems correct though the derivation of Bharata given by Śiśyana is fanciful. I think the word Bharatas became subsequently a synonym for warriors and even for priests as stated
veda and form, so to speak, the starting line of the Lunar race. There is, of course, no express mention in the R̄igveda of this connection between Yayāti and the five peoples, Yadu and others, but some such connection may be inferred from hymn 1.31, where Yayāti is mentioned. This hymn is composed by Hiranyastāpa Āṅgiras and the Āṅgirasas are connected, as we have already seen, with these five peoples. Moreover, the fourth verse in this hymn may almost be taken to contain the confirmation of the later traditional genealogies of the Purāṇas, as it shows that (besides the R̄ishi Āṅgiras) Agni was revealed. originally to two persons, Manu and Purūravas (स्मरं मनुः शामवासवः पुरुरवसे पुरुरव: पुरुरवाः) followed by verse 17 (नदुष्यंमेवर्द्धिनययहिनर्युगेन पुरुरवसे स्मरं) in which ज्वालित्वादि भवेत् उपर्युस्व भवेत्) in which ज्वालित्वा is plainly substituted for पुरुरवस् as his representative. Thus, the Purāṇa tradition, supported by these references in the R̄igveda, cannot be fairly ignored. I think, therefore, that the Lunar race kings from Purūravas down to Ajamidha are mentioned in the R̄igveda, and from Bharata to Kuru and Janamejaya even, in the Brāhmaṇas. In short, the Lunar race Kshatriyas are undoubt-edly a Vedic people identifiable with Purūravas and his descendants, Yadu, Turvasa and others.

Before concluding this paper I must advert to a very important question which arises at this stage and it is this: if the Solar and Lunar origins of the two races are not expressly mentioned in the Vedic literature, how did the idea arise in Epic days? The idea of the descent of all races from one ancestor is not a fancy of the Indo-Aryans only but of many peoples; and the birth of heroes or great men from gods is also a myth which many peoples have believed in. Not only did the Greeks in ancient times make their heroes the sons of gods, but even in later history we find the Mexican Aztecs looking upon the Spaniards as the children of the Sun. The notion, therefore, that certain races were born from the Sun and the Moon was not an unnatural one with the Epic and Purāṇa writers. But some reason must have influenced the selection of these gods as the ancestors of the two races of Kshatriyas and we may try to see what this reason may have been. Manu is even in the R̄igveda
the son of Vivasvat, or the Sun. It is not an idea of the later Indo-Aryans but even of the Vedic Rishis and the word Bharata which was the origin of the name of the ancient Rigvedic people the Bharatas, is explained by the Nirukta to mean the Sun. The idea, therefore, that the first race of Kshatriyas was descended from the Sun was inherited by the Epic writers from the Rigveda itself. The birth of the other race of Kshatriyas from the Moon was a natural idea as opposed to the Sun and hence they must have been looked upon as descendants of the Moon. Or perhaps, these people coming from the north may have been called descendants of the Moon for Soma is the lord of the north. We may add that the first race of Kshatriyas, being in Epic days in the east, may have been looked upon as descendants of the Sun. Lastly, it is also possible to explain this idea on a difference between these races in their observance of the year which is plainly discernible in the story of the Mahabharata fight. The Pandavas had to pass twelve years of exile and one of incognito according to the covenant at their gambling game. Now the Kurus argued, when the Pandavas appeared in Virata’s fight, that they were discovered before their time, but the Pandavas replied that they had kept their word truly and fully. Bhishma decided the point in favour of the Pandavas and held that they had kept their word by the Lunar year of 354 days. This decision would undoubtedly be strange if the Pandavas observed the Lunar year only for the purpose of this covenant. I think this phase of the question has not sufficiently attracted the attention of scholars. I hold that this decision clearly proves that the Pandavas generally followed the Lunar year like the Mahomedans of the present day. In the Taittiriyas Samhitā you have clear references to different years observed by the Aryans, viz., the Civil year of 360 days, the Solar year of 365 days and the Lunar year of 354 days. Of course, later Aryans observed the Solar year only and these differences have now disappeared entirely. But in ancient times the Pandavas the latest branch of the Lunar race people, must have observed the Lunar year in much the same way as they observed polyandry so common among the Himalayan people; while the Kurus or rather the Dharma Ashtras as older people must have
observed the solar year generally in vogue among the older Kshatriyas. The people of the Punjab and of Ayodhya and the other eastern people seem to have observed the Solar year and they were all on the side of the Dhārtarāştras, while on the side of the Pāṇḍavas were all southern Aryans chiefly of the Lunar race, viz., the Pāṇchālas, who were apparently polyandrous still and the Yādavas and the Chedis and the Magadhās. In my opinion the different peoples ranged on either side observed different years and they were, so to speak, people of the old tradition and the new tradition. The former observed the Solar year and the latter the Lunar year. Hence might also arise the idea that the Pāṇḍavas, Pāṇchālas, etc., were the descendants of the Moon. It is true that some peoples of this race were observers of the Solar year as the Dhārtarāştras themselves and the Madras, etc., but they were all inhabitants of the Punjab and must have adopted the year of the first settled Aryans there. I put forward this theory with some diffidence, but I think it to be of sufficient importance to find a record here. I have already given expression to this view in another place and detailed the whole theory as it appears from the story of the Mahābhārata. I touch it here in bare outline and I put it forward only as an alternative to account for the Epic names assigned to these two most famous races of Kshatriyas, viz., the Solar and the Lunar races who have so gloriously distinguished themselves not only in the Vedic, the Epic and the Purānic days, but also in the modern history of India commencing with Mahomedan times.
APPENDIX II

SOME INSCRIPTIONS IN THE ORIGINAL.

(1) Āṭpurā inscription of Śaktikumāra relating to the Guhilots of Mewād.

(Indian Antiquary XXXIX of 1910 p. 191)
(2) Harsha Stone Inscription relating to the Chāhamānas of Sāmbar.


The inscription is in Sanskrit, an ancient Indian language, and it narrates events related to the Chāhamānas and their interactions with other entities. The text is detailed and historical, providing insights into the period and its cultural and political context.

The inscription is inscribed on a stone and mentions the names and titles of individuals associated with the sacred texts and practices. It also refers to the contributions of the Chāhamānas towards the spiritual and temporal governance of the time.

The text is a valuable historical source, highlighting the role of inscriptions in documenting events and preserving knowledge.

The content is rich with historical and cultural significance, offering insights into the social and political landscape of the time.
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(3) Gwalior Bhoja praasnati, relating to the Imperial Pratiharas of Kanauj p. 290

Archaeological Survey of India 1903—04, p. 280.

L 1 ॲमूँ नमो विष्णुेँ ||
शोपाहितम बच्चा चर्मागामानि—
वतःथलोकारत चौधुरमकातिष्ठोतेः || 1 ||
द्यामं वरु शायारिरोधनिविरयसुभि—
योप्रकाशमवताश्रविऽधे शः || 2 ||
आल्मारफलादुपाव्य विशर देवने देव्यत्रिद्यिा

L 2 ञ्योतिर्मीजमकुत्रिमे
गूणवति खोते यत्वं पुरा
अवस्फुरपुस्तसनमवक्षास्ताभापेरे
मनिशाकुकुकुस्यपूववेव: क्षमापलक्ष्मुहमा: || 2 ||
tेता बंशे हुजन्मा क्षमनिहितपदेः धामिन वेशेऽऽौरं
रामः पौशस्यहिमं क्षतिविदित्वमिलक्ष्म भजे पकायीः ||

श्राधि—

L 3 ञ्यस्यानुजोऽसो मश्वमदगुशो वेञ्जालादुर संखे
वीमिशितसदवः प्रतिहर्षाबिषेयः प्रतीहार आचीदि ॥१२॥
तदन्ते प्रतिहारकेतनमृत नैनोकपरकासपे
देवो नागमत: पुरातनमुनिक्षेत्रमुखान्तुः
वेनाधी सुकुमारप्रभुदलनमेच्छा—

L 4 ञिपाष्ठिष्ठः:
ञ्युदबनस्फुरकुस्षेतिविषैरोऽमिक्षामेच्छन्नीः || ४ ||
ञ्यादुस्तस्याम्बोमूलस्वतिक्षेत्वसिा: श्यातकास्कुस्तनामा
लोके गीतः प्रतीक प्रहुवचनवत्या कक्षुः क्षमास्वरोः ||
ञ्यामुखानुजमा कुक्षाऴरशरामुद्रविन्देवाशो
येके क्ष्यमरक्ष्यमितवनः
L 5 तिकुलं मृत्ता वशिष्यंता ॥ ५ ॥
वस्तुन्त: प्राण्य राज्यं निजमुदयगिरिकर्षणें भस्मयतापः
क्षमापल: प्राणुरापितसकलमजगशतसो वस्त्रायजः ॥
यथैतासप्पदश मितरज्ञशुद्धिलाद शान्त्र प्रमोदः
प्रपादकीर्तिप्रज्ञ: प्रणयविनपरिवंग कांताशिरेषु: ॥ ६ ॥
क्षय (तािृः) मणि

L 6 कुलान्यदोक्तकरी प्राकार जुलक्षयो
व: सामायवसित्यमानुस्वास्वला रचये इत्यादश्रीतः ॥
एकः क्षणियुक्तवेशं व यत्तोगुल्लचन्द्रं प्राणः
श्रव्याकोः कुसमुचं चूचरितेष्के स्नामाहकितं ॥ ७ ॥
आच: पुमानुपुरवि स्तुकीतिरस्मा
जजातस पद फिल नागभरस्तराद्वः ॥

यथा

L 7 नम: सैन्यव विदम्य करिवम् मूर्ते:
कौमारवामानि पतंदत्तमापति ॥ ८ ॥
क्षत्त्वकस्तवं सुकुमरसं सृविकितं मनवः
व: क्षत्रियविदविजवेशिवमः ॥
जित्या पराशुराकस्तपुत्राचारं
दकारुवं विनयनम् गुम्ब्यराजतः ॥ ९ ॥
दुर्योधनोदेवि वर वारण: वाजिवारः
याणोवंशं: ॥

L 8 न धोरणनास्कारं
निर्ज्ञा वच्चापतिमाविरस्मुहिःकुव्वा
नखविन्न निजकपकंविकाः कोषः ॥ १० ॥
आनन्द: माहान्तं किरात तुस्कवरसं
मानस्वादि: राजनिरुग्निहातपारेः ॥
यस्यसत्वब्रह्ममतीदश्रिमानकुमारः
भाषिन्यं सुग्र विचविजनीनन्तः ॥ ११ ॥
तज्जन्मा राम
नामा प्रवर्तितकन्यासमुदायनाथे—
श्रवणेवाहिनिनां प्रवर्तितकन्यासमुदायनाथे।
पाणिकारान्ताममययानानात: सवर्गत: कृपितकारे—
लतां चन्द्रमुदायनाथेः पूज्यवृणिव्रमणासः।
नवनाथीन प्रवर्तितकन्यानावाच।

उपायैर्नान्त्रं त्वामि व संहीनायासं।।१२।।
अःविभिन्निरप्युकालां सम्पदं नाम देवसं।
वस्यामुक्तिं: मायें नामेष्ठाबाविनियोगं।।१४।।
अःगदिःकुष्या: व वियुक्तलसः।
प्राप्तिैव विनियोक्ताम:।
युः रहस्यमत्युपयोगाः—
स्वयंदवा।

पतिरिहािनां।।१५।।
उपरोधाथकं विभिन्नाः हिरस्थेयसं।
आकाः सुमुखं भुक्त: व: प्रमुखं गुणमादु।।१६।।
वायसं धान्ताः ब्याहलिएविषेजः निरुणः।
परिश्चेतो त्रस्मा न व भद्रस्तं विकिरतः।
वस्तुष्य प्रमावः गुणिषु विषयंः सुनुस्।

गीता—
मते रामो भामे स्वसितगणंनायांमुहिष्ठे।।१७।।
वस्यामुक्तिः महामायास्मात्मनवयात्मवयामृणः।
व्याहलिएअविद्वा भद्रनक्तविट्टासं।
प्रावदो नरदुर्गीरनमवि: धान्तेश्वरोऽसागिनि—
वर्मापत्ववह: प्रभुरिपरा जस्ती: पुनर्नृत्।

भव वा।।१८।।
मायं शाख्या तपोधनकृत: लोहायुक्तामन: गच्छे।
मुख्य गोविन्दाय नीतिनिरप्युक्तस्तार्योऽवर्तिन: पुनः।
विवेकाचिये विद्ययायुक्तमि कतौ श्रवणीयेन
बालाम विद्ये विचातारि वया सम्पत्तार्योऽवर्तिन:।।१९।।
अविनन्यविधे बालविद्ये स्तुते।
L 14
रजुषार्भनाः
भवति फलभाक्तां नेधः: विलीन्द्रस्तेश्वरीं।
अशारितक्षे: कृत्यंशुभस्तां शुभोदरस्मूः
विद्युतिषां शम्भवविष्णुस्तप तद्दश्तुं। 20।।
यस्य वैरितप्रवर्त्ततः कोपशिब्नः
प्रतापास्त्रंत्वा राष्ट्री न्यातवष्टममाबो। 21।।
कुमार हनुम विधानः

L 15
हृदेनासङ्करसम्या।
यः शशास्त्रार्मष्टेप्रश्रेणानाक्ष द्वसिना। 22।।
यस्याङ्गस्त्वते यवः प्रवाहारणस्यस्य।
विसेस विशालाकृत्यः प्रातिमेध्यक्रो विधिः। 23।।
बहुमतीमः प्रग्रहस्य
विशेष कौटिहुमार्म विचित्रः।
आया अन्तर्वीरः

L 16
वियाय भवयः
विनं विनदं यज्ञस्वर्णस्तादः। 24।।
रक्षा तेन सदकियां यज्ञस्याभिप्राेवे।
अन्तःपुरपुरं नामा भाषाय नरलिङ्गः। 25।।
वायुः। यन्ति विशालोन्नग्रीमं
वायस्वद्विषपः प्रमवः प्रमावः।
वायुः वायुपरिब्रह्मवत्तिण्यः
वायुः--

L 17
नात्र इग्निभिष्मस्य कौतिः। 26।।
पाण्डवश्रवः यज्ञमेधप्रवश्वानसाध्वस्वभिन्नता-नि
मुन्दार्चितुम: विलटः इष्ट गुरुः मृगेनेवल्लकः
विद्युतिषांर्चितां फङ्कपित तवस्य भवमेव तदेक
व्याप्नातिन्यः प्रक्षोः कवित्वस्य ग्रंताः श्रात् (१) मानसप्रकोः
27।।
APPENDIX III.

Extracts from important Smritis (Manu and Yājñavalkya excepted) showing the freer social condition of India in the Ninth and Tenth Centuries A.D.)

अभिन्ना्—

deśo: श्रवणवैधमुच्छलवाचछिल्लो दिवाल:।

पुनः क्रृत्य बनकारार्यम पश्चात्द्रव्ययं चरेतु॥

( यति:) चरनमार्करी व्यंजनमय मनोक्षेत्रलावलपि।

एकाः नैव भौकव्यं ब्रह्मस्तिस्मो यदि॥

इन्दुकले सहकारायाम तीनवनाभक्षयनं:॥

अमीराम्यानि सौभावकि श्रीराम च व्याधिः त् च॥

देवमात्रायावहेनु यथा प्रकरणेपुर: च।

उत्सवेः च चतुः स्पृष्टाः पृथिवी बिचरेत॥

आत तथा छैरं कन्दुङ्कुद्रिशिष्ठु च।

स्वसंहारं व तांसं श्रुत्यापि न कुपित॥

आर्यां गुरूं तैलं स्त्रेहं फल्कं चम्बवा:

'अनुभाषणाश्रयत्व ज्ञेते निष्काश्या:श्रुतिमात्रमु:॥

विष्णुः—

परिवर्त्य तु वामवादूत सरसं या न संविचित्॥

उद्देश्यार्थो नाम ब्रह्मचारी गृही गृहे॥

शृवादो द्विविचो शेयः भाद्री वैवेद्यतः॥

'भाद्री मौक्षस्तम्भोर्विशो भाद्रीयसत्तरो मत:॥

भिदष्ट्रिकिस्मातिकृत्य धीरन्ति बह्यो विजेया:॥

न तेषाप्रनवपार्थ भिष्णुमातोपर्णीत्विनाम्॥

उद्धारा:—

विष्णु याहुर्य भाद्री नृपायं तु समावक।

जाति: दुर्युः श्वयंकुः सातकमुल्लिः:स्मृत॥
२ नृपायं बिषिना बिषातातो नुप हरि स्मृतः॥
आपस्मयः—
१ भाषण्या च योगीयादि छिंडः च कराशन।
न तत्र द्वौकं सनात्रे नित्यमेव सनीविषः॥
२ उपस्थितार्थः मधुरामीश्वरालस्थतेपि च।
प्राणायं श्राद्धे प्राणकर्माणि गृहोपप्रायीत॥
३ भाषणस्य वदा सुंके शत्रुवस्त्र दुः पर्याति।
राजस्य यज्ञीभयाया गृहस्य न कराशन॥
४ आस्मांसं मघु पूर्तं चाना: कौरं तथैव च।
गुड़स्तकं रसा भ्राता निन्दस्नेनापि गृहसः॥
५ शाक्त मोक्तः सूपाराति तमुरु: सच्चवत्तिला:।
रसा: फलानि पित्यांकं प्रतिभास्य हि सर्वते:॥
पारचते—
१ तस्मादिवाह्येक्ष्यां यावज्जूवती महेत्॥
बिवाहोपमस्ताया: कृष्यास्तु प्रशस्यते॥
काठ्याणं—
१ अजातशंकान्दोम्भी न तथा च चं विवेदत्।
अयुगः काःकवन्याया जाता तां न विवाहेत्॥
गुड़स्तिः
[इस अनुच्छेद को रवि ्स्के, बिशालस्तद्वेणं सिद्धांश्वासितवर्तनम्।
दशो तानं विसारं गोचर्मेनकाशसाधकम् (निर्वर्तन=१००
हस्त एवं गोचर्म=३०० हस्त)]
२ वैराणां वैराण्या वैरस्वागाराभित्र:।
अक्षरस्तस्य बोका: स्मृ: सर्वाकामंगास्ता॥
पराधं—
१ अलता ब्राहमणाः वच्च मैयस्वरा धिरा:॥
तं प्राम दण्डेऽद्राभा योगस्मातौ हि द:॥
२ पद्ममर्गावतः विप्रः कृष्णम् च कारयेत्॥
शुष्करूपं तूषितं क्रृतं बलवने न योजयेत्॥
३ राजे द्वारः तु युध्दमां देशानां वैविवेशकम्
पित्याणि पिष्कृतं मांसं कर्मिन्ते: प्रसुप्तसिते॥
४ शैविनोपि कृष्णं कृत्य देवानू विप्राम्भ फोजयेत्।
वैस्य: चूतस्या कुर्यादु कृष्णवाणिप्रसिद्धम्॥
Appendix

1 भाषान्वेषणार्थ वर्णो विज्ञानः।
भूतिस्वते प्राणीव अर्थस्वयं वातु नेत्रुः।

2 शूलो वर्णमधुर्यस्तु वर्णतावदमयमणीः।
वेदमन्त्रवाच्याक्षारोपकारासतिमिव न्युः।

3 चम्कितनिपितो गोपः आश्यायः कुमारः।
विमुक्तिप्रत्यात्मस्यमालाकारकुटिलः। भौज्याचायः।

4 अन्तःपि शङ्कयायामन्यं वा कामभूदेत।
तत्त्वायुतायांति: युधो न च वर्णोऽवदाते।

5 दहनेर्विकाश्यां विमो वैश्यां तथा विषये विचारः।
न दु द्वृतः द्विजः कम्भिरः पूर्वविचारः।

6 नारितार्थमानिनिश्चिर्यो दार्णोपेक्षः।
शूद्राणामप्यातस्तु सुकल्यां नेव हुप्ताः।

7 नायायाद्वाणां वायूभवनियुक्तः।
काल भागेऽनुसा भो अनन्यता विद्रषः।

8 मुगलोपालिन मानसमयां भित्रदेवताः।
विषये घाटवोऽऽन्न तत्त्रेऽतु वैवश्चयिष्टयाः।

शास्त्रः—

1 आयुर्विदा न कल्युः शूला भावो अभ्युः।
तत्त्वां तत्त्व प्रचूरतयं निष्कृतिस्व विद्वीतोऽऽ।

हस्तः—

1 पक्षौ मिस्तुर्योऽस्तु हृ चैव मिस्तुः स्मृतम्।
म्मो प्रामः समासप्तो तव तु नागावतेः।

2 नागं नैव दृश्यं श्रामो वा मिस्तुः तथा।
परस्परं तु कुर्वणं स्वर्गमेवते वरि।

3 नीलस्क युवा वैव मिस्तुूऽवविवाहाः।
व दृश्यमेन तत्त्वां भूदार्जीवकारयाः।

गोत्रम्—

1 वर्धान्यातेन सार्वभौतिनिमिष्यायामाकिण्यं।

2 राजस बलिदानं कर्कस्यदशमयां पध्व वा पध्वुर्ज्ञयोऽथोऽथे।
पश्चायुऽग्रांविधातिमायः: सुदृढः वच्छे पशुपायुक्तपशुष्मणे।
पश्चायुऽग्रांविधातिमायः सुदृढः वच्छे पशुपायुक्तपशुष्मणे।


1. प्रवक्तानां त्र्यम्भरें दिव्यातीनां ब्राह्मणो भुज्जीत प्रतिमुः

2. इतिभेदव्याख्यने गुरुदात् प्रशुपाठ्यकृत्वकर्मकुकुसंगतः

3. कार्यितूपरिशरक्ता मोक्षायारा वगिनं वाहित्वी

4. अल्पकाले वर्णशंकरे वा ब्राह्मणवैश्यो शास्त्रमादद्वण्यालाभ

5. श्रीमयेव तु नित्यमेव दाधापाधिकारात्

6. अग्नि ग्रामिभु मुनेमकं वानप्रस्थयं दोषा

7. निर्णितवर गहस्त्यं अमितं ब्रजचारिणः

8. न गृहयोरिष्ट्वाचारिणः पश्चाकवर्जः

9. विद्वेकसे गमस्तयो वर्णशास्त्रविशेषं सने मृगयां च कार तस्या

10. बंसतु राजस्या: पुरोपाश्चा मृगप्रवेशां प्रशस्तानामपि द्वार

11. राजा च नागरोपी कार्यणि कुर्वादत

12. पाणिमार्हे मृते बाका के वकं मंत्रवंस्तः

13. त्वा बायुमुनि स्यापुने: संस्काराभिलोति
APPENDIX IV.

GENESIS OF THE DICTUM ‘काव्यायनात्योः रिष्यति’

We have not yet been able to trace the above dictum, meaning that there would be only two varṇas (Brahmins and Śūdras) in the Kali age, to its original source. We find it quoted by Kamalākara Bhatta of Benares in his work Śūdrakamalākara but he did not plainly believe in it as we shall presently show and hence perhaps he merely says “In some Purāṇa” (Purāṇāntare) when he quotes it. We have not yet been able to fix upon the Purāṇa which contains this oft quoted line. It is most probably an imaginary line first quoted by the above Pandit of Benares who cannot, however, have been its originator. Kinjavadekar Šastri of Poona a well-known scholar and particularly versed in Mīmāṃsā pointed out to us another interesting place where a similar verse is quoted and we make no apology for giving the whole quotation. In his Mahābhāṣyā or commentary on the Sūtras of Pāṇini Patanjali says "ब्राह्मणेन विष्णुवर्णान्वेषयों च " meaning a Brahmin even though without necessity should learn the Veda with its six Āṅgas and understand it. On this line of the Bhāṣya (circa. 150 B.C.) of Patanjali, there is no comment in the gloss of Kaiyyata (who wrote his work about 600 A.D.). Nāgojibhatta of the 14th century A.D. in his commentary named Udyota says here "ब्राह्मणेन्तुष्कर्मस्तुवेयः कयमनेन त्रिद्वेषति तत्सत् " Some one says that in using the word Brahmin the Bhāṣyakāra intends to suggest that this learning the Vedas is optional with others.” Vaidyanātha Mahādeva Pāyagunde of the 16th century, who has written a Chhāyā on the Udyota remarks on this "तपवाचिपित तयोनिन्नान " भावनाथवधुमूलसंदर्भविरोधार्थप्रतिकारित " तस्मात्मात्मानपि वैवर्तिकोप्य: क्षणनिमित्तोपया " क्षितिजस्य न वैवर्तम त्व मात्रावेदायत्वाद् वेश्य वे ।
The writer of Udyota expresses his disapproval of the opinion in using the word kaschit some one for this reason viz., that the two (varṇas) Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas are expressly enjoined by the Śrautis to study the Veda and hence the opinion that its study is optional with them is contradictory of the Śruti injunction. Therefore (in the opinion of the Udyotakāra), the word Brahmin in the Bhāshya sentence should be taken to include all the three varṇas by upalakshaṇa (suggested inclusion) and therefore the sentence means also that Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas have to study and understand the Veda. But (we think) the sentence is proper and mentions Brahmins only in order to indicate that in the Kali age there are no Kshatriyas nor Vaiśyas. For a Śruti says "In the Kali age there are no Kshatriyas and no Vaiśya castes. There are in Kali only two Varṇas viz., Brahmins and Śūdras." The editor Śivadatta who publishes the Udyota with the Chhāyā of Pāyagundē tacks on the remark धर्मावलमणं कृत्युगपरंत्वकृत्युगमसमृत्युगस्मिति ब्रेवांख्यानाद्वन्द्वस्मितिं ब्रह्मीत्येव युगस्म। "To suppose that the Veda (study) is regulated by Kaliyuga is not sensible and hence the word Brahmin includes by upalakshaṇa the three Varṇas."

The above is a curious illustration how views based on the same original text change and toss from one side to another as times change. We will add the following historical comment on this. Originally, that is before Buddhism arose and spread, the Dharmaśāstra properly laid down the rule that all the three Varṇas should study and understand the Veda and such indeed was the practice in those days. This rule is naturally embodied in Manu and other Śrūtis. When Patañjali wrote his Bhāshya after the general spread of Buddhism in about 150 B.C. Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas had mostly become Buddhists and had given up the study of the Veda. Many Brahmins also were doing the same and Patañjali thought that it was the duty of Brahmins even without necessity to study the Veda. He, therefore, wrote the sentence above quoted with reference to the actual state of
the country. Brahmins now being responsible for the preservation of the Veda. Kāliyaṇa lived about 600 A.D., when Buddhism was still supreme and naturally thought no comment was necessary. In the days of Nāgojībhaṭṭa of about 1300 A.D., things had entirely changed, Buddhism had gone out of India for centuries and Rajputs—orthodox Rajputs—had established their right to study the Vedas though the study was taken up by some only. Hence Nāgojībhaṭṭa found room to record the opinion of some one that the study of the Vedas for Kṣhatriyas and Vaiṣyās was optional according to Patañjali. Pāyagunde of Wai wrote his work after the Mahomedans had long established their sway over the whole of India including the south and after the Kṣhatriyas, especially the Marathas of the south, had given up learning the Vedas, took occasion to express the opinion that the Bhaśhyakāra had properly restricted his statement to Brahmins, as there were no Kṣhatriyas in the Kali age according to the above quoted dictum which probably must have come into existence in the interval, reflecting the actual state of the country of the time. Lastly, under the present awakening of the country and the effort of the Kṣhatriyas and Marathas to re-establish their right and status, Śīvadatta like ourselves denies the correctness of the view of Pāyagunde that the study of the Veda can be subject to any Kaliyuga rule and reverts to the oldest state of law that all the three varṇas have to study and understand the Veda.

From the above discussion it will be apparent that the dictum “कालावधनतया रिजिति” arose sometime between 1300 and 1600 A.D. If the belief had arisen before the time of Nāgojībhaṭṭa he would certainly have taken the line of argument adopted by Pāyagunde later and justified the statement of Patañjali by the simpler method viz., that Patañjali intended to convey that there were no Kṣhatriyas and Vaiṣyās in the Kali age. It is hence extremely probable that the idea arose later than Nāgojībhaṭṭa.

It is, however, possible to suggest that Najogībhaṭṭa knew the dictum but did not support it. For we know that Kamalā-
karbhatța, one of the descendants of Nāgojibhata only quotes the dictum in order to refute it. This is what he states at the end of his Südrakamalakara—

"नन्दः कली शिष्यामास उत्को भागवते नवस्तुकः............द्राक्षर
स्वने देवापि: शनतनीस्रावता मरभेक्ष्ट्रकुंकुमाकांश:।
कलामप्रामामालाते महायोगवालानिति॥
ताबिषेद करेरस्ते वांवैद्वातुदशिकित्वा वर्णरूपमुरुगं श्रमे
पूर्वतु प्रथिष्ठयतः।॥ वियुवुराणेपि महाकर्मलीनाम नन्दः
श्रमविनाशकर्तृत॥....पुरुणसत्वरेण ब्रह्माणा: श्रीद्रा वर्णरूपयो हिदः।
युगेयुगं नियतः: सवे कलावायन्तयो: नियति:॥ अतः कथं दिजङ्कराना
उच्छा:। भैविन कली दु बि: भूभूताधे कलिकानान्ति भूते इति
वियुवुर्वारणात्-\nगंधर्वविश्व:। गुरू बीमाये त इति नियतः। इते युगे त तैः पार निर्देशोऽ
स्तदारमान्। इति मत्स्योपेक्ष घ्रवरुपय: स्वक्ष्मप्रण्या:।
शवेख बाचिये:यसतिवृत्तवर्तवः।॥"

Transl.: "But in Bhāgavata Purāṇa 9th Skandha the absence of Kshatriyas in the Kali age is declared as also in the 12th Skandha in the verse "Devāpi, brother of Śantanu and Maru born of the race of Ikshvāku will live in the village of Kalāpa endowed with great yogic power. These two, at the end of Kali, will again promulgate the Dharma of Vaiśṇa and Āśrama by the command of Vāsudeva." Again in the Viśnu Puraṇa also (it is stated that) a Nanda named Mahāpādamapati will destroy the Kshatriya people. Again in another Purāṇa (it is said) "Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaiśyas and Śūdras are the four varṇas the first three of which are Dvijas. All these exist in every age but in the Kali age only the first and the last remain." How then can you speak of subcastes born of mixture with Dvijas? The answer is: this doubt is not correct for Vishnu says "In the Kali age some remain as seed" and in the Matsya Purāṇa it is stated "Those Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaiśyas and Śūdras who will remain as seed (at the end of Kali) will become mingled with these in the beginning of Kṛita Yuga." From these two authorities our respected father holds the opinion that there are Kshatriyas and Vaiśyas in the Kali age though their appearance is concealed and their Karma or mode of life is defiled." It must be pointed out that the author, Kamalakarbhaṭṭa, belongs to
the famous Bhaṭṭa family of learned men and Dharma-śastris of Benares to which belonged Gāgābhaṭṭa also who crowned Śivaji with Vedic rites, believing him to be a good Kshatriya. To the same family belonged Nājogibhaṭṭa and it is possible to explain his silence on this question by supposing him to be unwilling to enter into this question of Dharmaśāstra in a work on grammar.

But whether this dictum had or had not arisen in the days of Nāgajibhaṭṭa it had certainly no existence before 1200 A.D. as we proceed to show. In the time of Kumārila (Circa 650-700 A.D.), there was no such idea in the mind of any writer on Dharmaśāstra that there were no Kshatriyas nor Vaiśyas in the Kali age. For Kumārila distinctly says in his disquisition on the word Rājā in his Vārtika (p. 587 Calc. Edn.) that there were in his time kings of all the four castes reigning (राज राजस्वयंवरेण बतावोदपि वर्णः: ज्ञाना द्यन्ते।). The question was whether the word Rājā in the sūtra राजा राजस्वयंवेण वकेत meant a Kshatriya and the eventual answer given by him after discussion is that the word meant a Kshatriya. Now this clearly establishes that he not only believes that there were actually Kshatriya and Vaiśya kings in his days (a fact historically true, as stated already) but that there would be Kshatriyas in times to come and that Kshatriya kings alone could perform the Rājasūya sacrifice. It is, therefore, certain that the dictum ‘Kalāvādyantayoh sthitih’ had not arisen in the days of Kumārila. In inscriptions of the Rāśṭrakūṭas, the Śilāhāras and the Yādavas, they are certainly represented as Kshatriyas; but perhaps these are documents drawn up in praise of kings by royal orders. But we find Vijnāneśvara an authoritative writer on Dharmaśāstra not doubting that there were Kshatriyas in his days. He would certainly have stated so in his commentary where he discusses the question of the gotra of Kshatriya by adding that the question was not important in the Kali age. Vijnāneśvara’s commentary belongs to the 12th century. Then again Hemādri, also an authoritative writer on Dharmaśāstra, does not desist from describing the Yādavas as descendants of Śrī Kṛṣṇa and therefore Kshatriyas. No doubt, it may
be objected that he was a minister to the Yādava king Rāmchan
dra. But this eulogy of the Yādavas is not in a State document
but in his work on Dharmasastra. And the famous saint and
poet of Mahārāshtra, Jñāneśvara, also describes Rāmachandra-
rao Yādava as Kshatriya. He was a man of great learning and
saint as he was, he had no reason or motive to flatter any per-
son. We, therefore, feel sure that this dictum had not arisen
yet, when Jñāneśvara wrote his poem in Śaka 1212 or 1290 A.D.
All these considerations, therefore, in our view point to the
conclusion that this dictum arose about after 1300 in Mahome-
dan times, in the east and the south, where Pāyagundes and
Kamalākar lived.
APPENDIX VI

THE RULING FAMILIES OF THE DECCAN IN THIS PERIOD WERE MARATHA KSHATRIYAS.

Mr. V. K. Rājavāde, the well-known historical researcher of the Deccan, in his learned preface in Marathi to the Rādhā Mādhava-Vilāsa-Champu, a poem composed by a Marathi poet named Jayarāma Pindyē, a contemporary of Śahāji, which he has recently discovered remarks that the Marathas who settled in Mahārāashtra in ancient times (according to him after the time of Buddha) were of lower capacities and civilisation and hence were subject to foreign rule from about 250 B.C. down to 1600 A.D. His contention that the Marathas of the Deccan were ruled by Kshatriya kingly families from the north from time to time in effect means that the Chālukyas and the Rāshtrakūṭas and the Yādavas whose brilliant rule has been and will be described in the volumes of this history were not Maratha but Northern Kshatriya families. As this opinion is opposed to the view propounded in this work, it is necessary that this theory put forth by Mr. Rājavāde should be carefully examined in this appendix.

It may be stated at the outset that this theory coming as it does from Mr. Rājavāde is really surprising. In fact, Mr. Rājavāde himself observes “Our readers will be astonished to find us calling the Chālukyas and others foreigners.” We may go further and add that the readers will not only be surprised but painfully surprised; for none, not even Dr. Sir Bhandarkar had yet formulated the theory that these Chālukyas and others were not Marathas but foreigners. Indeed, we frequently hear it propounded that they were Marathas but not Kshatriyas and hence we find Mr. Rājavāde going to the opposite extreme and building the opinion that they were Kshatriyas but not Marathas.
Mr. Rājavāde calls the Chāluṅyas and others, Kṣatriyas from the north. But all Marathas whether Brahmins, Kṣa-
triyas or Vaiṣyas are Aryans, come into Mahārāṣṭra from the
north. The question really is, did these kingly families come
into Mahārāṣṭra at a much later time than the other Marathas
and did they live here as foreigners? A foreign rule is a rule
maintained by a foreign people who do not permanently reside
in the country ruled and whose military and civil power is ex-
ercised by a constant influx of men from a foreign country, men
who eventually return to that country after their work is done,
who, in fact, never intend to settle in the country ruled. The
English rule in India is a perfectly foreign rule of this kind.
British soldiers and military officers and British civil adminis-
trators who hold this country in subjection always return to
their country after they have worked for a definite period in
this country which they never intend to make their permanent
habitation. Mahomedan rule in the south or in the north in past
times was also practically a foreign rule; for, there was a con-
stant supply of soldiers and officers from outside from Irān
and Khurāsān, from Syria and Arabia. And even though Maho-
medan rulers and many Sardars resided permanently in India,
the majority of the foreigners coming to India eventually re-
turned to their own country and thus there was a constant drain
from India which, as Dadabhai Nowroji has shown, is the root
cause of the evils of a foreign rule. Even in India itself the
Maurya rule over the Deccan (Circa 250 B.C.) or the Andhra-
bhṛitya rule over Magadha must be considered as a foreign
rule. The Maratha rule of the Peshwas in modern times must
also be treated as foreign; for, the soldiers of the army and the
officers of civil administration who kept the north under sub-
jection were Marathas from the Deccan and these never made
Northern India their home but always returned to the Deccan
to enjoy their earnings. But the present rule of Scindia, Holkar
or Gaṅkwād cannot be looked upon as foreign though it is in
parts of the country outside Mahārāṣṭra. For, their civil and
military administration is carried on mostly by local men and
the few Marathas who are found chiefly among clerks and officers
are recruited not from the Deccan but from locally residing
Maratha families. And what is more important, these ruling families have made the respective territories ruled by them their home and they never think of returning to the Deccan although their marriage relations are usually contracted with the Maratha families of the Deccan. This examination of the essentials of a foreign rule will enable us to determine whether the Chālukyas, the Rāṣṭrakūtas and the Yādavas can be considered foreign rulers in Mahārāṣṭra.

Looked at from the above stand-point, in no way can the Chālukya, Rāṣṭrakūta and Yādava rule in Mahārāṣṭra be treated as a foreign rule. There is nothing to show in the records of their time that their civil and military administration was maintained by an influx of foreigners into Mahārāṣṭra. Then again these ruling families had made the Deccan their home and their eyes never turned towards the north whence they are supposed to have come. Nay more, unlike the modern ruling families in Gwalior, Indore and Baroda, their marriage relations too, did not principally take place with northern Kshatriya families. Sometimes, no doubt, we find such marriages mentioned but therein there was no consciousness of the idea that these ruling families of the Deccan were foreigners in that land and that they had to continue their marriage affinities with their Kshatriya kinsmen in the north. In short, there is nothing in their rule or their family connections which would suggest, much less prove that their rule in the Deccan was a foreign rule.

But it may be urged that these families were, as a matter of fact, Kshatriya families come into the south from the north and though they may have eventually considered themselves as natives of Mahārāṣṭra and mingled their blood with its people, yet their inherent capacities of mind and body, their political instincts and their love of independence were those of the northern Kshatriyas whose civilisation was higher than that of the people of the Deccan. In other words, they were fresh incomers from the north into Mahārāṣṭra and had not yet lost their higher feelings and capacities. Probably Mr. Bājāvīde calls
these ruling families of the Deccan foreigners from this point of view. But properly considered this view also is not historically correct. The Aryan settlement of the Deccan took place according to our opinion and that of Mr. Rajavade also, after Pāṇini and before Kātyāyana i.e., after 900 B.C. and before 300 B.C. The only point of difference between us is that while Mr. Rajavade thinks that this settlement took place after Buddha i.e., after 500 B.C. we think it must have taken place before Buddha's time (following as we do the opinion of Dr. Sir Bhandarkar) i.e., about the 7th century B.C. (see Vol.I p.79). But whether the Aryans of Mahaśrōṣṭra came to it before or after Buddha does not concern us here. The question here is: Did the early Chālukyas whose rule in the Deccan began about 500 A.D. come to it a little before that time or did they belong to the general stock of the Mahaśrōṣṭra Aryans settled there for centuries? Similarly did the Rāṣṭrakūṭas whose rule began about 750 A.D. and the Yādavas whose rule began about 1100 A.D. come to the Deccan a little before their rules began? We think Mr. Rajavade's apparent view that these families were fresh-comers is wrong and we proceed to show in detail how it is so.

Let us first take the case of the early Chālukyas, Pulakeśin and others. Mr. Rajavade says that they were Kshatriyas from Ayodhyā. This fact though indeed mentioned in the inscriptions of the Eastern Chālukyas is not mentioned in any inscriptional record of the early Chālukyas themselves who ruled from about 500 to 750 A.D. And even in the grants of the Eastern Chālukyas of Vengi it appears so late as about 1111 A.D (See Ranastipundi grant E. I. Vol. VI p. 357). When after the new editions of the Purāṇas notably after the Bhāgavata of about the 10th century A.D. had come into popular favour and every ruling family in India wished to assign itself to either of the Purāṇic solar and lunar Kshatriya Vamsās it is very probable that the Eastern Chālukyas promulgated the view that they belonged to the lunar Vamsa and that they originally ruled in Ayodhyā. The most famous family of this Vamsa was of the Pāṇḍavas and Udayana was the last famous
historical king of this family who ruled in Kauśāmbi about 600 B. C. After about 59 generations from him, it is alleged, had ruled in Ayodhya, a king of the family came to the Deccan. This no doubt brings the first Chālukya king to the Deccan about 500 A. D. as shown by us in Vol. I. p. 262. But this is according to our view a subsequent story, for it is not even hinted at in the records of the early Chālukyas (who were then apparently believed to be solar Kshatriyas). As this story is given o- late as 1000 A. D. it is not historical and from the records of the early Chālukyas they appear to be, as we have already record as our opinion (Vol. I. p. 269), true Marāṭhā Kshatriyas of the Māṇḍvya gotra, the gotra of the northern Chālukyas being Bhāradyāja. Their marriage relations appear from their grants to be generally contracted with Pallavas, Rāṣṭrakūṭas and Sendrakas who were undoubtedly Marāṭhā families represented by the modern Marāṭhā families of Pālave Raṭakute and Sinde.

The case of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas is still clearer. Their rule began about 750 A. D. and they were certainly not fresh-comers at that time; for it can be clearly proved that they were then a well-known old Marāṭhā family. The early inscriptions of the Chālukyas state that they wrested the sovereignty of the Deccan from the Rāṣṭrakūṭas. And the early records of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas themselves state that in seizing the sovereignty from the Chālukyas they got back what had been lost. In an inscription of Nityavarsha dated Śaka 834 (912 A.D.), we find it stated that Dantidurga the first Rāṣṭrakūṭa king recovered back the Lakshmi or regal splendour of the Raṭṭa kingdom which had been drowned in the ocean of Chālukya power, like Nārāyaṇa who brought up the earth sunk in the ocean. (निम्न-वच्चायाःप्रवर्तय रसलापविशिष्य सुः ! पृथ्वीविशोद्वतं धौरो शीर्षनारायणोऽऽत्वे) J. Bom. Br.R.A.S. XVIII p. 260). This shows that the Rāṣṭrakūṭas always believed that they were the rightful kings of the Deccan even during Chālukya supremacy from 500 to 750 A.D. It is, therefore, clear from Chālukya as well as Rāṣṭrakūṭa records that the latter were kings of the Deccan in about 400 A. D. i. e. about 350 years before their Imperial rule began about 750 A. D.
The Rāṣṭrakūṭa records no doubt describe them as Laṭṭa-lurapurādhisvara or kings of the town of Laṭṭalūra and we have already stated that no body has yet ascertained the whereabouts of this town. It is possible to suppose that this was some town in the Deccan itself but Mr. Rajavade suggests that this was the town of Ratnapura in the Chedi country in the north, on what ground it is not stated. We think that writers of Sanskrit inscriptions could easily have given the Sanskrit name instead of the Prākrit Laṭṭalūra in their records just as they give the Sanskrit form Mānyakheta instead of the Marathi name Malkhed of the capital of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas. But even granting that Mr. Rajavade is right in identifying Laṭṭalūra with Ratnapura in the Chedi country, the really pertinent question is when did the Rāṣṭrakūṭas come to the Deccan from Ratnapura? Did they come about the time of the establishment of their rule in about 750 A.D. in other words were they then fresh-comers into the Deccan from the north? As we have shown above, they were not, as from records their rule about 400 A.D. in the Deccan is undoubted and thus they were at least 350 years old in Māhārāṣṭra when they became masters of it.

But we believe they were far older inhabitants of Māhārāṣṭra, being as old as the days of Aṣoka (250 B.C). These Rāṣṭrakūṭas are the same people as the Rāṣṭrikas mentioned in the inscriptions of Aṣoka. The word Rāṣṭrakūṭa, as we have already stated, means chief among the Raṭṭas. Indeed this truth lies embedded in the subsequent bardic concept contained in Rāṣṭrakūṭa records that in the vanśa of the Yādava Sātyaki there was a king named Raṭṭa whose son was Rāṣṭrakūṭa who gave his name to the family. The Rāṣṭrakūṭas were, therefore, Raṭṭas, in fact the original people who gave their name to the country and the kingdom of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas is described in their records and even in the Purāṇas as Raṭṭarājya. It seems, therefore, that the rule of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas was par excellence Marāṭha rule and they were emphatically a Marāṭha family. For the Chāluokyas of Badāmi had latterly become so to speak a Karnātaka family and their kingdom is in Rāṣṭrakūṭa records spoken of as the kingdom of the Karnātakas (see p. 145).
may be mentioned here that while Karnātaka scholars try to represent the Chālukyas as southern or Karnātaka Kshatriyas and not Marāṭhās, Mr. Rajavade tries to prove that they were northern Kshatriyas and we try to prove that they were Marāṭhā Kshatriyas of the Deccan. These different views are practically one and the same for the Chālukyas, Rāshṭrakūṭas and Yādavas originally all came from the north, Marāṭhās and Karnātakas being local names of the same Aryan people from the north. What is, however, necessary to point out here is that these people were not fresh-comers into the Deccan or Karnātaka about the establishment of their rule and particularly the Rāshṭrakūṭas were unquestionably one of the oldest and truest Marāṭhā Kshatriya families of Mahārāṣṭrā.

Lastly, the Yādavas who established their rule over Mahārāṣṭrā about 1000 A.D cannot also be proved to be Kshatriyas recently come from the north. They are undoubtedly Kshatriyas belonging to the Yādava Vaṁśa as their name indicates, believed to be descended from Śri Krishṇa as stated in a Praśasti of Hemādri; and from the same Praśasti it seems clear that they were long established in the Deccan. (Bombay Gazetteer Vol. I part I. p. 270). “They all originally belonged to Mathurā; from the time of Krishṇa they were lords of Dvārakā. From the son of Subāhu these heroes of Yādava vaṁśa ruled in the south.” The intermediate steps between Subāhu and Šeunḍa who gave his name to the country are many and we can well see that when the Yādavas rose to eminence they were not fresh-comers. They were connected by marriage relations with Chālukyas and other Marāṭhā families of the Deccan and not with Kshatriya families of the north and were, therefore, as completely Marāṭhās as other Marāṭhā families.

But if Mr. Rajavade looks upon the Chālukyas, the Rāshṭrakūṭas and the Yādavas as foreigners and treats their rule as foreign in the Deccan, the Bhosales of Šivaji were more certainly foreigners and yet he does not consider their rule as foreign. Šivaji unquestionably belonged to the
Northern Rajput family of the Śisodias. It is sometimes thought that this myth was created by Chitnis and other flatterers of Śivaji at the time of his coronation. But Mr. Rajvade by the discovery of this poem composed by a contemporary poet in the court of Śahāji has set at rest all such doubts and has shown that the belief prevailed even in the time of Śivaji’s father. We have always accepted the truth of this pedigree for other reasons and chiefly for the fact that in lists of Maṇḍārā family names belonging to pre-Śivaji time which we have come across, the Bhosales are not mentioned at all. This discovery by Mr. Rajavade has confirmed our view, a view which we have already recorded at page 5 of this volume. Perhaps, it may be objected by some that Śivaji’s gotra is given as Kausika in sanads issued by the family while that of the Śisodias is Bajavāpa. There is no doubt this discrepancy exists; but we think that it is due to the mistaken notion of the Paṇḍits of the Deccan recorded in Vijnānesvara’s dictum that Kshatriyas have no gotras of their own but have to take the gotras of their Purohitas. When the Bhosale family settled in the Deccan they probably took up the Kausika gotra from their new Purohitas. In fact it may be contended that if this fiction had been set up by Chitnis at the time of Śivaji’s coronation he would certainly have established the Bajavāpa gotra of the Śisodias for his patron’s family. It, therefore, seems probable that the pedigree from the Udaipur family believed in Śahāji’s time is true and believable. But that question apart, what we are concerned with here is since the Bhosales were undoubtedly Kshatriyas from the north even according to Mr. Rajavade, why does he not look upon their rule as foreign? In fact on this theory the foreign domination of Maṇḍārāśtra comes down to our own day without intermission over 22 hundred years. For the Peshwas too were foreign to the Deccan coming as they did from Konkan and even to Konkan from Persia according to a theory of Mr. Rajavade. But historically speaking the Bhosales though belonging to a Śisodia northern Kshatriya family cannot be treated as foreigners, for they had settled in the Deccan nearly 300 years before their rise: secondly their marriage relations were all with Maṇḍārā families of the Deccan; thirdly they never
looked back to Chitore nor even wished to return to the north and fourthly and lastly the soldiers and officers of the Bhosale rule were all men of the Deccan, the very first soldiers assisting Śivaji in his struggle for independence being the Mavalā Marāṭhās of the Poona district. In short, even Śivaji's rule and the rule of the succeeding Bhosale kings, Śisodias though they were, was not foreign in Mahārāṣṭra.

But it may still be contended that although the Bhosale family in consequence of the mixing of blood with Marāṭhās for 300 years was practically a Marāṭhā family and although it was assisted in its rule by Marāṭhās yet the spirit of independence and the genius for organisation exhibited by Śivaji the founder of Marāṭhā rule, was his own inherited from the higher civilisation and capacities of northern Kshatriyas. There may be some truth in this contention which, however, is practically valueless. For the ancient Marāṭhās cannot really be considered to be lower in civilisation. They were a blend of the Aryan with the Nāga varṇa. To which race the Nāgas belonged is a root question; but even if we concede that they were not Aryans, they appear to be men of a higher capacity than the ordinary Dravidian people. From the Mahābhārata we know that the Nāgas offered a most stubborn resistance to the Pāṇḍavas and were their hereditary enemies for three generations. In the Sarvasatra of Jārāmeśaya which was in effect a war of extermination waged against them, many Nāgas perished but many were saved by Āstika and some of the names of these Nāgas recorded in the Mahābhārata are to be found, as Mr. Rajavade has himself pointed out, among Marāṭhā families of the Deccan. The Nāgas were a very powerful ruling race in India from Takshaśilā in the Panjab down to the Pāṇḍya country in the south as can be gathered not only from the Mahābhārata but also from ancient Tamil poems of the south. The Marāṭhās, therefore, from ancient times must have been a virile race with higher political capacities and Marāṭhā history shows that it is not only Śivāji of the Śisodiya Rajput clan who exhibited extraordinary political insight and military genius but even men from undoubted ancient Marāṭhā families whose
coming from the north has not yet been hinted, such as Ranoji Scindia and Melhararao Holkar can be described as great soldiers and politicians. Indeed Mahadjir Scindia’s fame as warrior and statesman, as an organiser of armies and a founder of empire, stands unquestioned by any. In fine, the theory of Mr. Raja-bavade that the Marathas of the Deccan were lower in civilisation than the Kshatriyas of the north is itself mistaken and is at the root of his mistaken view about the Chalukyas and Rashtrakutas being foreign peoples in the Deccan.

And why should the Marathas of the Deccan be treated as of lower civilisation and of less vigour than the Kshatriyas of the north? Ethnologically the Marathas may be considered to be a mixture of Aryan and Dravidian people but such mixture of blood must be presumed to have taken place even in the north as can be gathered from the accounts of the birth of the Pandavas and other heroes of the Mahabharata and the Puranas. We have stated elsewhere that the lunar race Kshatriyas appear to have had a greater admixture of Dravidian blood not only from their accounts but from the physical characteristics of the people of the United Provinces though, it is true, that the Rajputs of Rajputana and the Panjab exhibit more distinct Aryan physical characteristics and are purer Aryans than those of U.P. to Maharashtra. But as we have shown above, history does not show that the Marathas have suffered to any appreciable extent in racial vigour and intellectual capacities. And if the Marathas could not stand against the Afghans, Turks, and Moguls, equally the Kshatriyas of the north could not and north and south were eventually equally subjected to the foreign domination of Mahomedans. Before the Western Aryans of the present day too both have equally bent their necks. If anything, it was in Maharashtra alone that a successful struggle was made against the domination of foreign Mahomedans. And the credit for this success under Shivaji must be shared if it is to be shared, equally between the Kshatriyas of the north and the Marathas of the south speaking ethnologically as well as historically. To look upon the Marathas of the Deccan as lower in civilisation and capacities is, therefore, not correct from any stand-point.
That in the first and second sub-periods of Mediæval Hindu History the Marathâs were looked upon as Kshatriyas and of equal status by the Kshatriyas of the north we have already shown. But we may further add here that just as Kshatriya families of the north are in historical times known to have come to the south we have historical evidence to show that at least one Marathâ Kshatriya family went from the south to the north, settled there and obtained not only renown but full recognition as a Rajput family. We are here anticipating matters which will be elucidated in our third Volume but we may state here succinctly that the traditions of the Râthods of the north who are in Indian history one of the most valiant Rajaput clans declare that they came originally from the Deccan and its name was Râshâtrakûta which by the usual rules of Prâkrit transformation has become Râthoda. Of course this family is not the same as the Râshâtrakûta family we have described in this volume for the present Râthods of the north are a solar race family and its gotra is Gautama. We mention this fact here, however, simply to show that in the tenth century A.D. the Marathâs were as vigorous as the Kshatriyas of the north and founded a Rajput family which is now included among the 36 Rajput families of the present day. There is, therefore, no reason whatever to distinguish between the capacities mental and moral of the Kshatriyas of the north and the Kshatriyas of the south:

We may thus conclude that the Châlukya or Râshâtrakûta rule in the Deccan was not a foreign rule like that of William the Conqueror over England who came to England as a foreigner conquered it with the aid of his foreign Normans and held it in subjection by the aid of the same foreign warriors. The founders of the Châlukya and Râshâtrakûta rule had been established in the Deccan for centuries and they founded and maintained their rule not by the aid of foreign peoples but by the help of the people of the Deccan itself. They were thus in effect Marathâ Kshatriyas and the theory of Mr. Rajavade that they were northern foreign Kshatriyas is, to say the least, not well founded.
Before concluding it will be convenient to bring here in one place all the available evidence in disproof of the opposite theory that these ruling families of the Deccan were Marāthās but not Kshatriyas. We have shown that the first proof we have goes so far back as the 1st century A.D. A Nasik cave inscription of Gotamiputra Śatakarni describes him as "Khatiya—Dapāmāṇa—Damanassa" i.e. restrainer of the pride of Kshatriyas. The opinion of Cunningham that the Kshatriyas mentioned here are those of Rajaputana is untenable as, firstly there were no or very few Kshatriyas then in Rajaputana and secondly Gotamiputra never went to Rajaputana; in fact his conquests never extended beyond the Nerudda. The Kshatriyas referred to here are, therefore, the Kshatriyas of Mahārāṣṭra itself such as the Rāṣṭrakūtas, the Aśmaks and others mentioned in the inscriptions of Aśoka. Next we have the evidence of Śabaravāmin author of the Bhāshya on the Mīmāṃsā Sūtras of Jaimini, who may be placed in about 400 A.D. He mentions that the Kshatriyas of Āndhra call themselves Rājās even though they may not actually be doing the work of a Rājā viz., protecting town and country. This clearly admits the existence of Kshatriyas in the south. Again Kumārila who belongs to about 700 A.D. and who wrote his famous commentary on the Bhāshya of Śabara remarks that this statement about the Āndhras was made by the Bhāshyakāra in common with the Dākshinātyyas which means that the practice of Kshatriyas calling themselves Rājās was really prevalent among the Marāthās of the Deccan. The word Dākshinātyya in ancient Sanskrit writings always means Marāthā the latter word being indeed a later and a Prākrit word. This is a most reliable piece of evidence to hold that the Marāthās of the Deccan were in the 7th and 8th centuries considered by the orthodox and learned Brahmins of the time to be Kshatriyas. And the practice of even ordinary (not ruling) Marāthā families styling themselves Rājās still prevails in the Deccan. We have the support of Hiuen Tsang for this statement of Kumārila as in 640 A.D. he calls Pulakeśin king of Mahārāṣṭra a Kshatriya. Fourthly the Rāṣṭrakūtas were considered to be descendants of Sātyaki a lunar race Kshatriya. And the Yādavas were considered to be
descendants of Śri Kṛṣṇa himself by Hemaḍri, a great Brahmin writer on Dharma-Śāstra belonging to the 12th century A.D. Even Jñāneśvara, the famous saint and Marāṭhi poet, describes Rāmadeo Rao Yādava in the thirteenth century as a lunar race king at the end of his Marāṭhi commentary on the Bhaga-vadgītā. This continuous chain of evidence, extending over twelve centuries, of Brahmin writers on Dharma-Śāstra is in our view conclusive and shows that the Marāṭhās were all along treated as Kshatriyas. The theory that there are no Kshatriyas or Vaiśyas in the Kali age came into existence hereafter as shown in Appendix IV, and notably found expression in the works of Dharma-Śāstra writers of the Deccan. The Marāṭhās in Mahomedan times apparently lost touch with Vedic rites and the gotra system was probably not properly kept up by them owing to the wrong theory of Vijñāneśvara that Kshatriyas have no gotras of their own. The Marāṭhās as Kshatriyas had certainly their own gotras as testified to by the inscriptions of Pulakeśin and others; but the records drawn up by the Rāśtrakūta and Yādava governments do not unaccountably mention their gotras though this fact is in consonance with the practice also followed by the northern Kshatriyas of the time; for we do not find mention of gotras in the records of the Pratihāras and other Rajput kingly families. This circumstance encouraged the neglect of the gotra system by the Marāṭhās. There is, however, reason to believe that like the Kshatriyas of the north the Marāṭhās also kept up some memory of their gotras in their bardic records and vaṃśāvalis, though marriage relations as among the Rajputs of the north were now regulated by the clan-system and not the gotra system. The gradual neglect of Vedic rites and of the gotra system led to their being ranked in Mahomedan times as Śūdras. It would be most interesting if these ancient vaṃśāvalis of Marāṭhās of pre-Sivaji days were found in the diligent search going on in the Deccan for old documents. But whether such vaṃśāvalis be discovered or not and in spite of some discrepancies to be noticed in their gotra system as at present known, it will be conceded that the Marāṭhās must be treated as Kshatriyas from the long chain of evidence sketched above.
We will close this Appendix by noting certain authenticated gotras of Marātha Kshatriya families from published and unpublished ancient records. The gotra of the Bhosale family is Kauśika while that of Nimbalkars (Paramāras) is Vasishtha. The gotra of the Pātankars and of Dubals of Karhād is Bhāradvāja which is the gotra given in ancient records of the northern Chālukyas from whom they claim to be descended. The gotra of the Māne family of Mhasvad is Atri, their clan being Gaura. The gotra of Palaves or Pallavas is Bhāradvāja as mentioned in stone inscriptions from the fourth century A. D. and of Kadams and Chālkes is Mānavya mentioned in records of the sixth and seventh centuries A.D. and even earlier. Lastly, the gotra of the Gaikwad family of Baroda is mentioned in their state records to be Bhārgava.
APPENDIX VI:

NOTE.

RAI BAHADUR GAURISHANKAR OJHA ON BAPPĀ RĀWAL.

It is fortunate that before this book has been finally printed we have been placed in possession of the views of Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar Ojha on the several disputed topics in connection with Bappā Rāwal, embodied by him in a recent brochure in Hindi published in the Nagari Pracharini Patrika Part I No. 3. This brochure is written in elucidation of a golden coin of Bappā which the learned Pandit has recently obtained; and contains a full discussion of all the topics with detailed references to the authorities relied upon. Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar Ojha’s intimate acquaintance with the ancient inscriptions of Rajputana, nay of the whole of India, is so well known that his views would always be entitled to the highest respect. It is, therefore, but meet that this volume should contain his views on Bappā Rāwal, although they may differ in some particulars from the views adopted in this volume. We, therefore, in this note in the Appendix will try to set forth Pandit Gaurishankar’s views together with the authorities on which he relies and will also explain where necessary why we still adhere to the view advocated in this volume.

I Was Bappa a Brahmin?

Firstly then with regard to the question whether Bappā was a Brahmin or a Kshatriya, it is gratifying to find that Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar distinctly and emphatically is of opinion that he was a Kshatriya and not a Brahmin, and that he was a solar race Kshatriya. For this view, he firstly relies on the disc of the sun impressed on the obverse of the golden coin of Bappā recently found, which he has minutely described in his paper. But this is not the only piece of evidence on which he relies. It is no doubt true, he observes, that the Ātpura Inscription of V.E. 1034 begins with a verse in which the word Mahmēva occurs which can be translated as Brahmin, though it can also mean a king; it is also true that the two inscriptions next in date found at Abu and at Chitod distinctly state in the beginning that Bappā was a Brahmin (Vipra). Yet the matter is settled he thinks by the expression Raghuvamśa-kirtipisunāḥ applied to the ascetics of Ekalinga by the Naravāhana inscription which is earlier than the first named inscription at Ātpura and is dated V. E. 1028. This inscription is republished by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar himself in B.B. R. A. S. Vol. XXII p. 167. Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha thinks that
Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has wrongly omitted these words from consideration in the purport of the inscription which he has given in the beginning of his notice of the inscription where he says (p. 152) that "the fame of the ascetics had spread from the Himalayas to Rāma's bridge" whereas in reality the expression means that "these ascetics had spread the fame of Raghuvānśa from the Himalayas to the bridge of Rāma or Cape Comorin." Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has no doubt knowingly or unknowingly omitted to take into consideration the word Raghuvānśa. This inscription, we have already shown, makes the earliest mention of Bappā Rāwal and states that he was the very moon to the Guhila gotra kings. It clearly follows that these ascetics of Ekalinga who were their Gurus were instrumental in spreading the fame of the Guhilavānśa kings. The word pīsuna means displaying (see Apte's Dict.); the epithet could not have been interpreted as meaning being famed. It is, therefore, clear that as early as the Naravāhana inscription of V. E. 1028 or A.D. 971, Bappā was not only famed as the greatest king and even the founder of the Guhila Vānśa but the Vānśa was also known as Raghuvānśa. Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha has certainly the credit of distinctly pointing out this old authority for believing that Bappā was considered to be a solar race Kahatriya both from this inscription and also Bappa's coin (p. 260).

The word Mahideva in the Ātpura inscription recorded only 6 years after this Naravāhana inscription should, therefore, be translated as king and not Brahmin. But how do the Chitod and Abu inscriptions say that Bappā was a Vipra or Brahmin as they distinctly do? Gaurishankar rightly says that they do so by mistake but he has not given an explanation as to how this mistake must have arisen. We have explained in the body of this book (p. 87) how the word Mahideva in the Ātpura inscription being misleading was found useful, when later bards were in search of an explanation for the Brahmin gotras of Rajputs. They generally invented new origins for the Rajput families and assigned Brahmins of their gotras as their first ancestors. Thus we have seen that the Chāhamānas who were all along reputed to be solar race Kahatriyas were said to be born from a Brahmin of the Vatsa gotra, nay one tradition represents the first Chāhamāna as born from a tear of the Vatsa Rishi himself. Similarly the Paramāras whose gotra is Vasishtha are said to have been born from Vasishtha's sacrificial fire; and the Chālukyas who are of the Bharadvāja gotra are said to have been born from the chuluka or handful of water in the hands of Dropa Bhāradvāja. We have clearly explained in our chapter on gotra and Pravara how Brahmins and Kahatriyas have the same gotras (see pp. 56-63) but medieval bards who did not probably sufficiently know Vedic Sūtra literature invented new stories.
for the founders of Kshatriya families in which they are represented as Brahmins. Even the Pratihāras who were also known as Solar race Kshatriyas are said in one inscription to have been born from a Brahmin father and a Kshatriya mother. During an interval of three hundred years this new theory of Bappā being a Brahmin may thus have arisen and found expression in the Chitod and Abu inscriptions dated 1331 and 1342. But as in the case of the Agnikula theory based on a wrong interpretation of a verse in Prithvirāj Rāṣā and now exploded from more ancient inscriptions, we have also to abandon this theory of a Brahmin origin for Guhilot given in these later inscriptions, on the strength of an earlier inscription and the golden coin. All later records copy the Chitod tradition including the Ekalinga Purāṇa and must be disregarded in this matter at least; just as Vāmśa Bhaṭṭahāra of the Chauhans must be disregarded on the basis of ancient inscriptions of the Chauhans themselves. The story of Bappā being given when an infant to a Brahmin to rear must also be similarly set aside and the Naravāhana inscription as the oldest record on this subject followed.

We must refer here in detail to the Chāṭsu inscription two words in which Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has wrongly interpreted in order to find a support to the theory of a Brahmin extraction for the Guhilot first propounded if not started by him. Pandit Gaurishankar has referred to this inscription but on another point (p. 283). He has not marked the wrong interpretation of two words by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar and has, therefore, not pointed out how the interpretation is wrong. The Chāṭsu inscription was found at Chāṭsu a Tahsil town of Jaipur state lying to the south of Jaipur city. It relates to a Guhila family no doubt; but it is not certain that it is the same as the Udaipur Guhila family and hence it may be urged that the inscription is irrelevant. But it is not unlikely that the two families are one and we will, therefore, notice this inscription further in this connection. The inscription is not dated though the word Samvat appears at the end but without any figures or words following it. The inscription gives a genealogy extending over 12 kings from one Bhatripatra of the family of Guhila. This first king is described as the equal of Rāma and Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar says at page 11 (E. I. XII) "Rāma here referred to is, of course, Paraśurāma and what the verse intends saying is that as Paraśu-rāma was a Brahmin by caste, but did the duties of a Kshatriya, Bhatri-patta also was a Brahmin by extraction and displayed martial energy; in other words Bhatripatra was a Brahmaghatra, i.e., what is now known as Brahmaghatra." This clearly shows how Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar is obsessed by the theory of the Brahmin extraction of Guhilot. For the theory represents Bappā alone as a Brahmin and not every king in the Guhila family as a Brahmin. Bhatripatra is nowhere represented as a Brahmin; and he could not be so as we shall presently show. Nor can he be represented to be a Brahmin, because he is likened to Paraśurāma. For one must always remember the definition of Upamā given by Mammata
viz., that there can be a simile only when there is a resemblance in some points and a difference in others. In order, therefore, that Bhatripatta may be taken to be a Brahmin, it ought to have been distinctly stated that he was a Brahmin. And further Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has here also ignored the word 'asame' which to our mind refers to the different character of the families of the two.

The second word which has similarly been misinterpreted is the word dvija used in connection with king Sri Harsharaja born from Śankaragaṇa, a descendant of Bhatripatta, on which Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar observes at p. 12 "In inscriptions of this period, so far as my knowledge goes, this word denotes a Brahmin only." Now it is well known that the word dvija means also a person belonging to any of the three higher castes and as an adjective it means twice-born. The word means, so far as we can judge, no more than 'twice born' in this verse taken in conjunction with the previous verse. In the previous verse, Śankaragaṇa is said to have married one Yajjā who was like Pārvati, because she was the daughter of a great Mahībhrit (the word being double meaning) and because her mind was pleased with Śiva (ditto). Now in the verse in dispute the son of Sankaragaṇa and Yajjā (who were like Śankara and Pārvati) is naturally likened to Skanda; and each epithet is double meaning and applicable to both. Now dvija seems to us to mean, therefore, in this connection, twice-born, as Skanda was born twice through Śikhi or fire. The expression 'Śikhinah parigribhataya' is not quite clear, but it refers in our view to Skanda being taken up gladly by fire. But whatever this may be was the necessity or the propriety of the poet's stating with regard to this king alone out of the 12 descendents given that he was a Brahmin? And unless it was stated that Śankaragaṇa was a Brahmin and Yajjā was also a Brahmin woman, their son could not have been a Brahmin. Yajjā is merely described as daughter of a great king and taking into consideration, the condition of the caste system as it existed at this period, Sriharsharāja could not have been called a Brahmin.

It is necessary to state here that a good deal of misconception would be avoided if the social fabric obtaining at this period, differing as it did

*The verse is as follows; अष्टमाण्डपे दौररतनमत्त्रायां सूत्रायं भूरिभुद्धाम || भूरिवत्तुण्डीवर्तिकमिति रक्षणेनएवमत्त्रायाम || म्यास्त्राणिविन्दुस्तमनं-लक्षाद्वये राजान्तमः विशालो शौर्यावं सत्त्वः द्रुपदविदिष्टिकश्लेषेलपरताम || p. 13.

†The two verses are—महामहेश्वरः पुजो शिवानन्दमसारः || तेनो-हा पारशुप्रसन्नया ब्रज्ञ नाम ब्रह्मविष्णु || निजचार्यविष्णुप्रसादानि परा वेघाराजगुणमुद्गले ध्यायुःविनिद्रिणी || वर्षदेश धिकिनि विष्णुहत्या भक्तिस्वरुपं द्वियश्वरं तद्या ध्येयं प्रपायेः मुनिमय ||
from our present condition, were borne in mind. We have already described the social condition of this period in Chapter II Book V, and have also explained the custom of Anuloma marriage which was then prevalent (p. 192-5). But it will bear repetition if we here state that unlike Brahmins of the present day who can only marry Brahmin wives, Brahmins could then marry Kahatriya wives but unlike what happened in ancient times when the progeny of such marriage was treated as Brahmin or later on as belonging to an intermediate caste the progeny of a Brahmin from a Kahatriya wife was treated as a Kahatriya at this period. Hence even if the bards of those times and later declared that Bappā Rāwal was a Brahmin, that could not make the Guhila family a Brahmin family.

For this purpose it must be told that each king married a Brahmin wife and the next king was the son of that Brahmin wife. Now we have seen that chronicles distinctly state that Bappā married many wives chiefly daughters of kings and therefore even if Bappā had been a Brahmin as a matter of truth, his son Guhila or Bhoja could not have been a Brahmin, unless it was also stated that he was the son of a Brahmin wife. In fact most probably Guhila was the son of a Kahatriya princess and hence a Kahatriya. The Ātpura inscription does not mention the mothers of all kings but where it does, they are daughters of a Rāshtrakūta or a Chāhamāna or a Hapā family. Similarly this Chātu inscription where it mentions queens, mentions them as belonging to Chāhamāna or Paramāra family and hence it clearly appears that these inscription writers never looked upon the Guhila family as anything but a solar race Kahatriya family. The Guhila family in fact never had the repute of being a Brahmin family. There was nothing wrong or derogatory then that a reigning family should be known as a Brahmin family. The Chacha family of Sind was known as a Brahmin family and Mahomedan historians have recorded that Brahmins appeared bare-headed before Kasim alleging that they were kinsmen of the deceased Dahar. Similarly Al-Beruni records that the Lālīiya family of Kabul kings was a Brahmin family. Therefore, had Bappā's family remained a Brahmin family, it would certainly have been reputed as such. A Kahatriya family may also, in fact can alone, be described as Brahma-Kahatra family, if it leads an orthodox Kahatriya life according to the Vedas and the Smṛitis and there is nothing wrong if the Udaipur family is so described. In fact it deserves to be so described, having always abstained from wine, as described even by Arab writers. In short even if Bappā is represented as a Brahmin by the Chitod and Abu inscriptions of V. E. 1331 and 1342 and all later records, that does not make the Guhila family a Brahmin family and the Chitod and Abu inscriptions do not represent the Guhila varṇa as a Brahmin Varna. Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha is apparently under a wrong impression in this

* Hapā is not necessarily a Mecca family as it is also the name of Kahatriya family (See Hall in A. B. XXXI p. 117 note 11).
respect. ‘गुहिर्ग्यंगाको माणम खिया हे’ (p. 265) is too general a statement and it must be clearly understood that these inscriptions and some others represent Bappā alone as a Brahmin and not this family and that according to the social customs of the times, the family could not have been a Brahmin family. The fact of Bappā being looked upon as a Brahmin under a wrong idea of the gotra system, and by the misunderstanding of the word Mahideva did not interfere with the status of the family in the opinion of the bards themselves as a Solar race Kshatriya family. It is only we, living in a different social atmosphere, who are misled by the mere mention of Bappā's being a Brahmin, into believing that the status of the whole family is changed or vitiated thereby. As we have shown, Bappā's being a Brahmin would not alone detract from the family's being known as a Solar race family, even if that were true. But, as Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha has shown, the oldest inscription of Naravahana settles the point and Bappā's being represented as a Brahmin is due to a mistake caused by a wrong interpretation of the word Mahideva.

And the mischief has, we think, further been aggravated by the misinterpretation of the word Ānandapura in that same verse of the Ātpura inscription. Ānandapura is now known as the name of Vadnagar and a Brahmin coming from Ānandapura means now a Nagar Brahmin. But it is clear that Ānandapura in this first verse of Ātpura Inscription means the town of Nāgahrada as distinctly stated in the Chitod inscription. In fact Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has himself admitted that Ānandapura here is the name of Nāgahrada or Nagada and that it is the name of many other towns besides Vadnagar. It is surprising that Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar Ojha also translates it by Vadnagar and treats Ānandapura Brahmin as meaning Nagar Brahmin (p. 267). The result has been that the word Mahideva has led to the tradition of Bappā being a Brahmin and the word Ānandapura has led to the tradition of his being a Nagar Brahmin from Vadnagar. We have already pointed out (p. 85) that the writer of Chitod and Abu inscriptions who was himself a Nagar Brahmin does not describe Bappā as a Nagar Brahmin which he would have been too glad to do, had he thought him to be so. He distinctly describes Nāgahrada as Ānandapura (बीयादानन्दपूर्वप माणिक्षा कुबलिकाभ्रांतं धर्मशास्त्रिणि) and never thought that Bappā was a Nagar Brahmin. The Nagar tradition thus, as given in Ekalinga Purāṇa and other later records, has also to be abandoned. In fine, we have to remember that this myth of Nagar extraction like the Agnivaṇa myth arose under a misapprehension and as Pandit Gaurishankar has conclusively shown, we have to hold that Bappā Rawal was a solar race Kshatriya, from the Naravahana inscription and the golden coin of Bappā.

Whether Bappā belonged to an off-shoot of the Valabhi family, which might have established itself at Nagada is a question which may here be discussed before proceeding further. Bappā's great exploit, historically sp-
aking, was his taking the fort of Chitod and supplanting the Mori dynasty which ruled there. Round this great and dazzling exploit, it is natural that traditions should gather. The case of Bappā seems to us to exactly resemble that of Śivaji in this as in many respects. When Śivaji founded an independent kingdom defeating four Mahomedan powers, he was naturally extolled to the highest and historians and Bakharkars and even ministers would find for him some great genealogy. Consequently he was connected in his own life-time with the then best blood among Rajputs and Śivaji was believed to be descended from the Śisodia family of Udaipur. Bappā was similarly connected probably in his own life-time with the best royal blood in his time and his connection was established with the royal family of Valabhi which was then known as the best Kshatriya family, as evidenced by Harsha’s giving his daughter to a king of this family who again is described by Huien Tsang as a Kshatriya. In fact this very connection of Bappā’s family with the royal family of Valabhi which was then ruling it shows that that family was considered the best Kshatriya family and it also proves to our mind that it was also known as a Solar race family as Udaipur tradition represents it. In our view the genealogy of Śivaji as a descendant of the Śisodias of Udaipur is not a concocted story and we equally believe that the Gubila family of Nagada in which Bappā was born was similarly really connected with the Maitraka family of Valabhi. But what we urge is that even if this connection be looked upon as concocted by bards of the eighth and later centuries, it at least establishes the fact that the Valabhi family was then reputed to be a Solar race Kshatriya family of the best blood.

2 The Dates of Bappa’s Birth, Accession and Retirement.

On the next disputed topic in connection with Bappā viz., his dates, there is again fortunately no difference practically between the view of Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar Ojha and the view adopted in this volume. Certain minor differences, however, exist and must be discussed at length. And first with regard to the date of Bappā’s birth. We have taken this date to be 700 A.D. on the basis of the tradition long current in Mewad and which, as Tod has recorded, in spite of many difficulties Mewad bards and even the Maharana were not prepared to give up viz., that Bappā was born in St. 191. This figure was thus a riddle before Tod and he explained it by referring the figure to an era starting from the destruction of Valabhi which he wrongly put two hundred years before it actually took place. We now know from inscriptions that Valabhi kings were still ruling when Bappā rose to fortune and established rule in Chitod. The explanation of the figure which we have given (p. 73) is this that the years should be counted not from the extinction of Valabhi rule but from its founding by Bhaṭārka in 509 A.D. The figure 191 added to 509 gives 700 A.D. as the date of Bappā’s birth and it fits in well with the history
of the period, Man Mori's inscription at Chitod dated V.E. 770 showing that the Mori rule must have been supplanted thereafter by Bappā. Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha, has however, shown that St. 191 was the traditional date in Mewad not of Bappa's birth but of his accession to the gaddi of Chitod. Unfortunately it must be conceded that Gaurishankar is right and Tod is here mistaken (see Crooke's Tod Vol. I p. 268). The oldest edition of Tod gives this date as the date of Bappa's birth (p. 229); it was expected that Crooke would have added a note to the effect that the date was the date of the accession of Bappā. Probably Crooke forgot to notice this as we failed to notice. The date is, however, not only given as the date of Bappā's accession by local oral tradition but is also given in an inscription printed in the Bhavnagar inscriptions quoted by Gaurishankar Ojha (p. 272). The verse therein means that Bappā having obtained boons became endowed with fortune by the favour of Ekalinga and Harita in 191 (Māyja Śuddha 7) at the age of fifteen "ś. The fact is thus certain that St. or year 191 is the date of Bappā's accession to the gaddi of Chitod and not his birth.

How to explain this figure, therefore, again a riddle and Gaurishankar Ojha has solved it by supposing that the figure is a mis-reading for 791 as the figure seven is often mistaken for one. The year of Bappa's accession is therefore St. 791 or A.D. 734 and as Bappā cannot be taken to be then 15 as the tradition represents, Gaurishankar thinks that the year St. 769 given by Tod for Bappā's birth may be accepted as it would make him 22 years old in St 791 i.e. at the time of the taking of Chitod. In short Bappā's birth may be placed according to Gaurishankar in 712 A.D.

But it may be urged that this is not a satisfactory explanation, unless you show in what particular writing the figure seven was misread for one; in fact unless the original writing is pointed out, this explanation cannot recommend itself to us. Moreover in ancient writings especially Sanskrit verse we have usually words instead of figures denoting number. And in the only inscription where this figure is given it is given in words 'ekāgranavati' etc. There it is not possible to misread the figure. We have, therefore, to suggest another explanation and it is this that the years may be counted from the date of Guhāditya in whose reign the branch family of Guhila was founded at Idar. That date as shown in Vol. I (p. 246) is 539 A.D. and if we add 191 to this figure we get the date 730 A.D. as the date of Bappā's accession. And if Bappā was then 30 years old as we have taken him to be, the date of his birth would be 700 A.D. as already taken.
This explanation of the figure 191 is supported to our mind by the Raisalgar inscription itself wherein it is recorded. The figure is not given therein as that of any Samvat. We have seen that the verse means only that after 191 years, had elapsed Bappā came to fortune. Now to determine from where this figure is to be counted, we have to take into account the story of the sarga itself wherein this verse is given. In the previous sarga the story is given how Kanakasena came from Ayodhya and his descendant Vijayasena came to the south and he was told by a voice from heaven that he should thenceforward give up the name ending Sena and adopt the ending Āditya (p. 149 Bhav. Ins.). Accordingly in this sarga we are first told that Vijaya’s son was called Padmaāditya and so on and after 14 Ādityas the last Guhāditya’s eldest son was Bappā. It clearly, therefore, appears from the context that the years 191 are to be counted from the time when the title Āditya was adopted presumably by Valabhi or Idar kings and that 14 kings had ruled before Bappā. A period of 191 years for 14 kings is not improbable and we have not the slightest hesitation in urging that 191 should be counted from the foundation of the Āditya family of Idar, Guhāditya and others, especially as we get at a reasonable date for Bappā’s accession in this way also. The date of Bappā’s accession thus comes to 730 A.D.; while by supposing that some one misread 191 for 791 Samvat somewhere, as Gaurishankar thinks, that date comes to A.D. 734, a difference of four years only; which may even be removed if we suppose that the Idar branch was founded four years before Guhāditya came to the throne of Valabhi. The date of Bappā’s birth will depend upon the view that we take of Bappā’s age at accession. That the tradition that he was fifteen years old is absurd no body can doubt and he may be taken either 22 or 30 years old, and the date of Bappā’s birth would be 712 A.D. or even 700 A.D. as we have taken it.

We next come to the question of the date of Bappā’s accession which has in the above discussion been nearly answered. The oldest Mewad oral and written tradition gives 191 as the year of that event. From what point that period is to be reckoned was a riddle before Tod which he, as we have seen, wrongly solved by holding that the period should be computed from the destruction of Valabhi. We consequently computed the period from the establishment of Valabhai rule, thinking that was the date of Bappā’s birth. As it now seems clear that it is the date of Bappā’s accession we have suggested another solution and that is that the period should be computed from the rule of Guhāsena of Valabhi which began in 539 A.D.; and hence the date of Bappā’s accession again comes to be 730 A.D. Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha’s solution of the riddle is not acceptable according to our view as firstly the figure 191 is not given as that of any Samvat much less of Vikrama Samvat and secondly the idea that St. 791 was somewhere read wrongly by some one as St. 191 is not plausible, unless the very record, stone or paper is before us. Moreover
as stated above the Rājāgar inscription which gives this period in words
"one hundred and ninety one" clearly leads to the idea that the period is
to be reckoned from the time of that son of Vijayabhūpa from whom the
name ending of the king was changed from Sena to Āditya, undoubtedly
a reference to the Valabhi dynasty. Unfortunately we do not find
the name Vijay in the Valabhi dynasty nor many of the names given
in this inscription (Bhav. Ins. p. 150) such as Padmāditya, Śivāditya and
so on, except Śilāditya; which name was taken in the Valabhi dynasty
by seven kings and by six of them in succession. We will refer to this
list again hereafter; but it seems to us that these names are names of
kings either at Idar or at Nagada sprung from Guhasena of the Valabhi
dynasty. There is no record about the branch at Idar and we rely for
this on oral tradition; but whether the off-shoot family reigned at Idar or
at Nagada does not make much difference. This much is certain from
this Rājāgar stone inscription dated Sāmvat 1732 or A. D. 1675, that
the Mewad tradition at least in the 17th century A.D. computed 191
years from the connection of the Mewad family with the family at Valabhi
and therefore presumably from Guhasena or Guhila whose rule began
in 539 A.D. This gives a date for Bappā’s accession somewhere about
730 A.D. which fits in properly with the end of Mān Mori’s rule at Chitod
his inscription at Chitod being dated St. 770 or 713 A.D. as also with the
inroads of the Arabs in the inner country after their conquest of Sind in
712 A.D. In short, although we have not been able to fix the date of
Bappā’s accession with exactitude it must have been somewhere about
730 A.D.

Lastly we have to settle the date of Bappā’s abdication. Tod gives
this date on the basis of Mewad tradition as St. 820. But Pandit Gauri-
shankar Ojha has pointed out that this figure ought to have been St. 810,
as the several records noted by him give the year in words ‘khachandradig-
gaja.’ (Ekalinga Mahātmya and other records p. 270). But Gaurishankar
has himself stated that from Bikaner records that date appears to be
Śaka pañcāśṭaśaṣṭi or 685 i.e., A.D. 763 or St. 820. (Descriptive Cata-
logue of bardi and historical manuscripts Part II: p. 63 Bikaner State
by Dr. Tesitori). Though thus there is a divergence of records, we think
that St. 820 is more acceptable. For it is generally accepted that Bappā
ruled long and eventually abdicated in favour of his son. If according to
Gaurishankar’s dates, we believe that Bappā was born in 712, came to the
throne in 734 at the age of 22 and abdicated in V. E. 810 or 753 A.D. he had
ruled only for 19 years and was about 41 years old. We, therefore, think
that the dates which we have proposed viz. 700, 730 and 763 for the three
events fit in more properly with the tradition that Bappā ruled long and
abdicated in his old age. With these dates his age at abdication would
be 63 or 64 and his rule would extend over 33 or 34 years. The
Bikaner tradition, therefore, seems to be more correct as also the oral
tradition prevailing at Udaipur as reported to Tod, and we may place
Bappā's abdication in St. 820 or A.D. 763. Although thus we have differed from Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha's views on these points, the difference is only slight and it cannot but be recognised that he has corrected some wrong notions and based his opinions on several inscriptive records which must be placed before the curious reader, in order that he may draw his own inferences and that further light may be thrown on these dates. Minor differences being disregarded, we may take it as certain that Bappā was on the throne of Chitod in 750 A.D. in any case.

3 Bappa's Place in The Genealogy of The Guhilots.

This topic is the most vexed topic in connection with Bappā and the opinion of Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar on this subject is at great variance with the view adopted in this volume as he identifies Bappā with Kālabhoja of the genealogies. It may be stated that there is not much dispute about this genealogy in other respects, it being generally accepted that the genealogy as given by the Āṭpura inscription recently published by Dr. D. R. Bhankarkar is correct with its details. The inscription begins with the verse discussed at length in this volume in connection with the word Mahīdeva. But there is also a dispute as to who this Guhadatta mentioned in that verse is. The verse when translated runs as follows. "Triumphant is Śrī Guhadatta the origin of the Guhila family, the king who came from Ānandapura and who was the delighter of Brahmin families." The inscription thereafter gives the successors as 2 Guhila 3, Bhoja 4, Mahendra 5, Naga 6, Śīla 7, Aparājita 8, Mahendra II and 9, Kālabhoja. Now while Pandit Gaurishankar identifies Bappā with Kālabhoja, we have identified Guhadatta the founder of the family with Bappā, on the strength not only of tradition but of the two detailed inscriptions at Abu and Chitod. Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha has given a table of the several genealogies as given in five inscriptions at page 275, viz, Āṭpura dated V.E. 1038 2 Chitod V. E. 1335, 3 Abu V. E. 1342, 4 Bānapura V. E. 1436 and 5 Kumalgadh V. E. 1517; and in three of these viz. Chitod, Abu and Bānapura, Bappā is given as the founder of the family, Guhila being given as his son with des-ascendants Bhoja, Śīla, Kālabhoja, &c, while in the fifth Kumalgadh Bappā is given in place of Śīla and not Kālabhoja who is given in the fourth degree after him. In the first Āṭpura inscription Bappā's name has not been given at all. But as Bappā is mentioned in the very beginning in the Narāvāhana inscription dated 1028 i.e., only six years before, it can not but be doubted that the Āṭpura inscription seems to identify Guhadatta with Bappā and therefore does not mention him separately. The very fact that blessing is invoked on Guhadatta and that he is said to be the originator of the famous family of Mewad or Guhila naturally leads to the identification of Guhadatta with Bappā. Let us see now what difficulties stand in the way of this identification inducing Pandit Gauri-
shankar to identify Kalabhoja with Bappā and let us consider whether these difficulties are insuperable.

The first and foremost difficulty is that caused by the dates of the inscriptions of Śīla and Aparājīta two names in this genealogy viz., V. E. 703 and 718 or A.D. 646 and 661. Since, Bappā's probable date of accession is 730 A.D. and since he was unquestionably on the throne of Chitod in 750 A.D., he cannot be taken to be an ancestor of the Śīla of 646 A.D. or the Aparājīta of 661 A.D. but must be treated as their descendant two or three degrees later. But there is nothing in these inscriptions of Śīla and Aparājīta to show that they are the kings of the same name in the Ātpora genealogy. They may be Guhila-varāhīs, but the name Guhila is also one which frequently recurs. For we actually find Guhila recurring more than once in the Chātsu inscription as also Bhatripatha and other names. The real vital question would thus be, are these kings Śīla and Aparājīta whose inscriptions dated A.D. 646 and 661 have been found, Guhila's ancestors or descendants?

First we think that Guhila is both a son of Bappā and an ancestor. The Chitod and Abu inscriptions distinctly state that Guhila was a son of Bappā and Bappā retired in his favour. They also state that the family was named Guhilota from him. स्वयं नामकोलिता किंच जाति भूमुखी

रूपति ताकुरगताः. It does not seem to us proper that these inscriptions of so old a date as St. 1332 and 1341 should be disregarded in this matter. The expression Guhilagotra-Narendrachandra appearing in the Naravāhana inscription dated V. F. 1028 may be explained in two ways; either that Bappā was a moon among kings of the Guhila gotra referring to kings after him, surpassing them as the moon surpasses stars, or that Bappā was a moon to kings in the Guhilagotra referring to kings before him at Nagada born in the family of Guhila born of the Valabhi king Guhasena or of Guhasena himself. There does not appear to us any doubt as to the fact of there being two Guhilas, one before Bappā and the other a son of Bappā. The previous kings were called Guhilas and the subsequent kings Guhilots (Guhilaputra). Probably this name was adopted to distinguish the subsequent kings from the previous kings.

In this manner practically, there remains no difference between the Ātpora inscription of 1034 and the Abu and Chitod inscriptions of 1334 and 1342. If some kings are omitted in the latter they might have been omitted because of their unimportance. The most glaring difference arises in the beginning if we take Guhadatta as none else but Guhila in the Ātpora inscription and therefore Bappā as king Kalabhoja many degrees after him. In our view there is nothing in the first verse of the Ātpora inscription to prevent us from taking Guhadatta as distinct from Guhila; the expression Guhadatta " the origin of Guhila family " does not necessarily equate Guhadatta with Guhila. The family known subsequently as Guhila family was started by Guhadatta whose son Guhila
gave his name to the family. Moreover the words Jayati Śri "May he triumph" indicate that Guhadatta was a very great king. If Bappā is brought down the list and identified with Kīlabhoja what is it that made Guhadatta great or even Guhila great? The memorable exploit of Bappā in founding an independent kingdom at Chitod goes not to the founder of the family but to a descendant many degrees below

Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar has seen this defect and tries to show that Guhila alias Guhadatta was himself an illustrious king whose coin has been found near Agra indicating that his rule extended as far as that place (p. 283). These coins were found as many as 2000 and could not have been taken there from Mewad but they must have been current there as is inferred by Carlyle himself the editor (Cunningham's Archaeological Survey Report Vol. IV p. 95). We have referred to this volume and find that this Guhila in Carlyle's opinion could not be the Guhila of the Ātpura inscription. If Śīla and Aparājīta are taken "to be his descendants as Gaurishankar takes them, the date of Guhila falls somewhere about A.D. 598. (We must remember that in this line we cannot use the 20 years average but only about 12 years and deducting 48 years for 4 generations from 646 A.D. we come to 598 A.D.). Pratarpāvārdiṁyga was a great king in Northern India at this time and the Maukhari family of Kanauj was also very powerful and hence Guhila could not have extended his sway as far as Agra. If we take 20 years average and more and throwing back Guhila fifty years place him somewhere about 540 A.D. he cannot be distinct from Guhila or Guhasena of the Valabhi family himself. In fact Carlyle himself suggests this when he observes, "Uphwards of 2000 coins were dug up at Agra in 1869, all bearing an inscription in an ancient western form of the Sanskrit character which I read plainly as 'Guhila Śri' or 'Śri Guhila.' These might possibly be coins of Śri Gohidīt or Guhila, the founder of the Guhilot dynasty of Mewar of A.D. 750, if it were not that the characters which compose the inscription on these coins appear to me to be of too ancient a form for such a late date. Could these coins then possibly be attributable to the earlier Gohila or Grahāditya or Guhāditya of the same race the son of Śilāditya of the expelled dynasty of Valabhi or Saurāshtra, the exact date of whose reign is not certain but who probably lived about the sixth century of the Christian era." Valabhi or Saurāshtra history was not well elucidated in the days of Carlyle, but it is to be remembered that he thought that the coin was as old as the sixth century and was attributable to the first Guhadatta the originator of the Guhilot branch. We now know for certain that Guhasena ruled from 539 to 569 A.D. and that he was an independent king having declared his independance of the Gupta empire which was then dying. He or his son a Guhila may very probably have extended his sway as far as Agra in the moribund state of the Gupta empire, and before the Vardhanas or the Maukharis had become powerful. It seems, therefore, very probable that there were two Guhils who were famous, one
preceding Bappā and the other following him vis. his son. It is therefore possible to explain the inscription of Sila and Aparājitā as those of two kings preceding Bappā and to hold that the Sila and Aparājitā mentioned in the Āṭpura inscription are descendants of Bappā.

It is necessary to advert here to the Chātsu inscription again as it makes mention of the Guhilā vaṁśa and as it is looked upon as the same Guhila vaṁśa as that of Mewad. Now this inscription gives 12 kings from Bhatripatī as follows:—1 Īśānabhata, 2 Upendrabhata, 3 Guhila, 4 Dhanika, 5 Auka, 6 Kriśṇarāja, 7 Sanakaragana, 8 Harsharāja, 9 Guhila, 10 Bhatta 11 Bāḷāditya and 12 Vigrahārāja. Now with regard to Harsharāja it is stated that “he conquered kings in the north and presented with great devotion horses to Bhoja.” This evidences not only that he was a feudatory of Bhoja, but also shows that his date must be somewhere about 840 A.D., Bhoja being properly identified by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar with the Bhoja Prathihāra of the Imperial line of Kanauj. Now if we count back eight generations to Bhatripatī the first king, his date comes to be somewhere about (840-160) 680 A.D. Now this clearly takes him some generations before Bappā himself of 750 A.D. whereas the first Bhatripatī of the Guhilot dynasty given in Āṭpura inscription is 6 generations after even Kālabhoja sought to be identified with Bappā. Bhatripatī is therefore a name which appears both before and after Bappā, in the Guhila vaṁśa. His Guhila vaṁśa is, therefore, different from the vaṁśa given in the Āṭpura inscription for we find no Bhatripatī between Guhadatta or Guhila and Kālabhojā. It is therefore certain that the Guhilavaṁśa of which the Chātsu inscription makes mention is a vaṁśa which preceded 680 A.D. and leads us to the same Guhila vaṁśa of which Sila and Aparājitā of 646 A.D. may have been members and which was started by Guhila or Guhasena of the Valabhi dynasty. The Guhila vaṁśa mentioned therein cannot be started by the Guhila of the Āṭpura inscription as seems to be taken by Gaurishankar (p. 283).

The second difficulty (which also presented itself before Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar and which led him to identify Bappā with Khommaṇa son of Kālabhoja) is presented by the shortness of the average reign per king which we get if we identify Guhadatta with Bappā. Bappā’s reign ended in 763 A.D. and if we regard Sila and Aparājitā as kings subsequent and different from those whose inscriptions have been found, since Bhatripatī II, whose inscription has been found dated 1000 V.E. or 943 A.D. is the sixteenth descendant from Guhila, we get for 15 intervening reigns a period of 180 years or an average of about 12 years per reign. This is very short and Bhandarkar would identify Bappā with Khommaṇa I, taking an average of 20 or 22 years. But as we have said before, to over haul a regular genealogy merely for the purpose of recurring the usual average is not proper. For we actually see that the average for the next 4 or 5 reigns is even less than what we have obtained. For Saktikumāra’s inscription is dated 1038 V.E. and Bhatripatī II’s 1000 V.E. During 38 years we have four reigns.
or an average of 9 years according to the Ātputra inscription itself. On the other hand if we identify Kalabhoja with Bappā whose accession date is 734 A.D. and take Sīla whose inscription of 646 A.D. has been found as his ancestor in the Ātputra line, we have only three kings before him and we shall have to assign about 88 years for three reigns giving an average of about 30 years; which Pandit Gaurishankar thinks is not unbelievable from the reigns of Akbar, Jahnagir and Shahjahan. But if long reigns are not uncommon, short reigns are also not uncommon; for example, the Peishwas ruled for about 100 years only and were 1 Balaji, 2 Bajarao, 3 Nanasaheb, 4 Madhavrao, 5 Narayanarao, 6 Savai Mahādavrao and 7 Bajarao II in all 7 which gives us an average of about 14 years. It is therefore not proper to distrust genealogies for the averages which they give and reject evidences of ancient inscriptions merely to secure any particular average without any further reason.

It may perhaps be suggested that if Guhadatta in the disputed verse of the Ātputra inscription be taken to be distinct from Guhila as we do, he with 2 Guhila, 3 Bhoja, 4 Mahendra and 5 Naga may be taken to precede Sīla, supposing him to be the Sīla of the inscription of St. 703 or A.D. 646 and supposing Sīla’s reign began about 640 A.D., by about 100 years at 20 years’ per reign and hence Guhadatta may be identified with Guhasena of the Valabhi dynasty whose reign began about 539 A.D. The same result follows if the pediree down to Kalabhoja identified with Bappā whose reign began about 734 A.D. be taken as we have 1 Guhadatta, 2 Guhila, 3 Bhoja, 4 Mahendra, 5 Naga, 6 Sīla, 7 Aparājīta and 8 Mahendra II or 8 reigns which at 25 years per reign will take us back 200 years i.e., to 534 A.D. i.e., to the date of Guhasena of the Valabhi dynasty. This in fact would not be unwelcome in one way as the Ātputra inscription would properly begin with a praise of that king of the Valabhi family from whom the Ātputra branch has always been believed to have been sprung. It is not quite certain whether Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar looks upon Guhila or Guhadatta of the Ātputra inscription as identical with the Guhasena of the Valabhi dynasty. He probably looks upon that Guhadatta as some Guhila yet unidentified whose coins were found near Agra. But even if he or any one identifies this Guhadatta with Guhasena of the Valabhi dynasty, we yet think that this identification, plausible and acceptable though it may be, does not satisfy the requirements of the case. For in the first place there is then no mention in the Ātputra inscription of Bappā whose great exploit in acquiring Chitod was memorable. His name even is not mentioned nor also this exploit against the name of Kalabhoja, nor any blessing invoked on him at the beginning of the inscription or in the middle. It was impossible to ignore Bappā or his great exploit altogether in the Ātputra inscription of V. E. 1038 when we know that only 6 years before in the Naraṇādana inscription Bappā is mentioned by that name and he is described there as the most illustrious of the Guhila kings. Secondly the epithet “Ānandapuravinirgata” cannot apply to Guhasena
of Valabhi. For Valabhi is not yet shown to have had this name also. Ānandapura is the name of many towns and notably of Vadnagar and had Guhadatta been taken to be a Brahmin come from Vadnagar, it would have applied to him properly. But as it is certain that Guhadatta was not a Brahmin and had not come from Vadnagar, the expression "come from Ānandapura or Nagada" would well apply to Bappā, who going from that capital conquered Chitod. Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has in his usual way ignored the word 'tad' used in the Chitorgadh inscription (p. 170 Bengal R. A. S. New series Vol. V) when he translates the line jyād &c. as "May Ānandapura be victorious which shines" &c., whereas the translation ought to have been "May that Ānandapura be victorious," meaning thereby the Ānandapura described in the previous verse (8) viz. Nāgahрадa. There is not the slightest doubt (see Bhav. Insc. p. 74, 75) that this verse in the Chitorgadh inscription clearly states that the vipra Bappā came from Ānandapura alias Nāgahradā. It is well known that Ānandapura is the name of more than one town and Nāgahradā is one of these. Bappā's coming from Vadnagar is neither contemplated by the Chitod Ins. of V. E. 1332 nor by the Ātpura inscription. Therefore, we maintain that the epithets 'come from Ānandapura or Nagadā' is an epithet which can well apply to Bappā alone who from thence conquered the fortress of Chitod. It would not apply to Guhasena of Valabhi at all nor to any other Guhila who may have ruled in Nagada itself. The word 'vinirgata' shows that the man originally came from one place and went to another and hence applies to Bappā properly who went from Nagada to Chitod. Similarly the epithet 'vivrakulānandana' applies to Bappā appropriately. The word is no doubt used for the sake of alliteration (Ānandapura and Ānandana) but the epithet 'delighter of Brahmin families' refers to the highly religious tendencies of Bappā, to his devotion to Brahmins and ascetics. Hence we think that the line is an appropriate description of Bappā and it would be absurd to think that the Ātpura inscription giving the whole Mewad dynasty spoke not a word about Bappā or his great exploit. It seems, therefore, proper to hold that in this introductory verse we have a description of Bappā and putting together the Nāravāhana, the Ātpura and the Chitod inscriptions, we may believe that Guhadatta or Bappā was the greatest monarch of the family and hence was looked upon as the founder and that Guhila was his son.

It remains to consider how the name Guhadatta in this verse may have been used for Bappā. We have stated that Bappā was his usual name and not given to him as founder of the family (p. 76). But it is possible that he may have had another name in consonance with his family tradition and that name might have been Guhadatta which is specially mentioned in this Ātpura inscription to show his family connection. Bappā according to our view belonged to a branch family from the Valabhi family reigning at
Nagada and according to the Raisagar inscription detailed above the kings of this Guhila vaisa called themselves by names ending in Āditya. These names from the beginning are given therein as 1 Padmāditya, 2 Śivāditya, 3 Haradatta, 4 Sujaśāditya, 5 Sumukhāditya, 6 Somadatta, 7 Silāditya, 8 Keshavāditya, 9 Nagāditya, 10 Bhoga-
ditya, 11 Devāditya, 12 Āsāditya, 13 Kālabhojāditya, 14 Guhāditya. "These are the 14 Ādityas" so says the Raisagar inscription and "the eldest son of the last was Bappā" (Bhav. Ins. p. 150). Now probably these are imaginary names but the name Silāditya occurs therein and the inscription found dated 703 V. E. is of one Silāditya and not of Sila (see Report Western circle for 1909 p. 48 referred to by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar Indian Antiquary XXXIX). It must be borne in mind that the tradition is that the Valabhi kings separating from Valabhi were called for 14 generations by names ending in Āditya and these names are given with Āditya at the end. When from Bappā and his son Guhila a new branch began, so to say, the names never used Āditya at the end and accordingly we find in the Ātpura inscription no name ending in Āditya. The Sila, therefore, mentioned therein may be taken to be different from the Silāditya whose inscription of V. E. 703 has been found. But what we chiefly draw the attention of the reader to here is that the last name among the fourteen is Guhāditya. We also find that in one or two names the word Āditya is changed into datta probably for the sake of easy pronunciation. It is, therefore, natural that Bappā may have had a name in the beginning ending in Āditya itself, softened into datta;—nay we even think that Guhādatta in this first verse of the Ātpura inscription stands for Guhāditya and is used in this form to suit the exigency of the metre. Bappā was practi-
ally the last and the greatest of the Āditya kings of Nagada and having conquered the famous Chitod fortress and established himself in the sovereignty of the Moris, he became the starter of a new line of kings which became known through Guhila, his son and successor. Such is our view of this verse and this inscription and we place it before the reader with some diffidence, differing as we do from the view of Gaurishankar Ojha. We may state in the end again that we are not justified in giving up the Ātpura inscription of V. E. 1035 as amplified by the Abu and Chitod inscriptions of V.E. 1332 and 1342 and as repeated again in the Bānapura Inscription V. E. 1496 which tersely gives the genealogy as follows 1 Śri Bappā 2 Śri Guhila 3 Bhōja 4 Mahendra 5 Śīla 6 Kālabhoja 7 Bhatripaṭṭa 8 Sinha &c. It must be pointed out that if later inscriptions change the order a little, they are to be corrected by previous inscriptions. The rule of Pārva-
pāmātāya applies forcibly to inscriptions also but unless statements in inscriptions are unbelievable or contradicted by older inscriptions, they must be believed. Hence we are not prepared to identify Bappā either with Kālabhoja or with Khomāya but place him at the head of the genealogy given by the Ātpura inscription.
APPENDIX VI.

NOTE.—RECENT RESEARCH AND THE LIGHT IT THROWS ON THE HISTORY OF THIS PERIOD.

I

Professor Velankar of Wilson College, Bombay has recently discovered a copper-plate grant made by a Śilāhāra king of Thana in Śaka 915 or A.D. 993, which will shortly be published by him, but which we have had an opportunity of inspecting before publication; and we were surprised to find therein not only a complete genealogy of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas of Malkhed, who were the overlords of these Śilāhāras of Thana but a correct reflection of the political condition of India in the tenth century A.D. It must be remembered that this grant was made after the fall of the Rāṣṭrakūṭa dynasty in about 974 A.D., and the grant actually contains expressions of sorrow over the destruction of Rattarājya by Tailapa. This clearly shows how the rule of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas was popular even among the feudatory chiefs; for who would be disposed to deplore the downfall of their overlords after the destruction of their power? The genealogy given in this copper-plate grant, of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas does not differ from the one we have given. Thus we are assured that the genealogy hitherto accepted is substantially correct. The grant highly extols king Kṛishṇa, grand-father of Kakkala in whose reign the Rāṣṭrakūṭa power came to an end and declares that his sovereignty was accepted by the whole of India from the Himalaya to Ceylon and from the western to the eastern ocean. As this eulogy comes from a grant made by an entirely different line of kings and after the loss of their power by the Rāṣṭrakūṭas; it may be taken to be based on substantial truth. In the following śloka the exact political condition of India at this time is portrayed, "The Chola trembled with fear and the lord of

शोषो शोषे सिन्धुतमत्तिगतप्रशान्तिगृहरुपः ||
सार्वमधुक्षशेषः समस्यावपशेषार्जुले तयामः ||
पापेश: साधितोऽदूष्टुत्तत्वः वर्ष हीपाखा: परीना ||
परिस्तिर्दशपरः सक्कामपि तदाशाधन: न भयानन्त ||

It may be noted that Gaṇapati and Ḥayapati became in later times hereditary titles of certain lines of Kings.
elephants slipped into the ravines of the Ganges. The lord of horses was sorely troubled while Āndhra took refuge in mountain holes. The king of the Pāṇḍyas was foiled and the kings of maritime countries took to the sea. When Kṛishṇa took the field, all kings lost the colour of their faces.” We recognise here the power of the Cholás just rising, while the lord of elephants was the king of Bengal and the lord of horses was the king of Kanauj. We have already noted that Kanauj was strong in cavalry and Bengal in elephant force. Āndhra and Pāṇḍya were the next important kingdoms in India but fast declining as we shall see in the next volume. It is not strange, therefore, to conceive that the supreme power of Kṛishṇa the 11th Rāṣṭrakūta king was felt all over India.

The Bhādāna grant of the same Śiśuva king has already been published in Ep. Ind. III. (p. 257) and contains similar expressions of regret over the fall of the Rāṣṭrakūta kingdom. But it is dated four years later viz., 997 A.D. and though it extols the power of the same Kṛishṇa and gives the whole line of the Rāṣṭrakūtas, it does not contain the above quoted verse about Kṛishṇa and hence the importance of the earlier grant.

In these grants as in some others, the kingdom of the Rāṣṭrakūtas is distinctly called Rattarājya and Ratta means clearly the Mārāthas. The latter word came into use generally hereafter. The Rattarājya mentioned in the Skanda Purāṇa is this very kingdom of the Rāṣṭrakūtas and Skanda Purāṇa therefore cannot have been composed before their rule i.e., before 750 A.D.

II. Pratihara Line.

II. Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar Ojha has recently published a new Pratihāra inscription which adds a further king to the Pratihāra genealogy named Mahendrapāla II. (See Pratīgpadh Inscription Ep. Ind. XIV p. 182). The inscription is dated 1003 (A.D. 946) as the figure is read by Pandit Gaurishankar and it recites the whole genealogy from Maharaja Devasakti, giving the mother of each king and his favourite deity as usual. The genealogy of the Pratihāra Imperial line given at page 113 does not give Mahendrapāla II who makes this Pratīgpadh grant and who is stated therein to be a son of Vinīyakapāla. Now the Khasuraho inscription of Yaśovarman (Ep. Ind. I) speaks of Hayapati Devapāla son of Herambapāla; and this Devapāla is considered to be the same Devapāla spoken of in the Siyodon inscription (Ep. Ind. I) of Saṅvat 1005 or A.D. 948 as meditating on the feet of Kaṭhitipāla. But Pandit Gaurishankar thinks that these two cannot be the same persons as Hayapati is not a title of the Pratihāra kings of Kanauj. However,
on this point we may be certain that by 'Hayapati', only kings of Kanauj are meant. As we have already shown, they were, even according to the accounts of Arab travellers, strong in cavalry and we find in the above Śilahāra grant the word Vājīśa used clearly with reference to the king of Kanauj. Hence though Kanauj kings had not the title 'hayapati,' nor did they call themselves so, other kings and their documents described them usually as 'lords of horses' much as the Rāṣṭrakūtas called the Pratihāras Gūjjaras though the latter did not call themselves so. We may, therefore, feel sure that the Hayapati Devapāla son of Herambapāla spoken of in the Khajuraho inscription from whom the image of Vaiṣṇavathā was obtained by Yaśovarman is the same Devapāla spoken of in the Siyadoni inscription as son of Shitipāla and ruling from Kanauj. The genealogy which Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha gives on the supposition that the Devapālas are different need not, therefore, be considered. But the genealogy which he gives on the supposition that the two are one must be given here, and it is as follows.

VII Mahendrapāla I
(903, 909 A. D.)

IX Bhoja II.

X Mahipāla, or Kshitipāla
alias Herambapāla or Vināyakapāla
910
917, 931 and 941

Mahendrapāla II
946

XII Devapāla
948

XIII Viśayaṇapāla
960

XIV Rājaspāla
1018

We may, however, add two observations. It is possible that Mahendrapāla may be another name of Devapāla himself as the date 946 is very near 948 a certain date of Devapāla; and Mahendra is only an amplification of Deva. Secondly, a difficulty is further presented by the fact that the Khajuraho inscription above noted and dated Saṃvat 1011 or 954 A. D. ends with the expression 'In the reign of Vināyakapāla' as stated at page 128 of this volume. We have there stated that the Chandellas still nominally recognised the suzerainty of Vināyakapāla alias Mahipāla who was then dead. But if we believe that this was a reference to a living Vināyakapāla on the throne of Kanauj also acknowledged as emperor, like the last Mogul emperor acknowledged by the Marāthas and the English, we shall have to suppose that Devapāla had a son named Vināyaka-
pala who was on the throne of Kanauj in 954 A.D. and who after a short reign was succeeded by his uncle Vijayapala whose certain date is 960 A.D. from the Rajor inscription of Mathanadeva (Ep. Ind. III). Until further light is thrown on this part of the Pratihara genealogy by fresh epigraphic records, we may, however, accept the genealogy as proposed by Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar.

It is important to add that Mahendrapala II signs the grant as Srisvidagdha or simply Vidagdha. This epithet might lead to his possible identification with Devapala. No record of Devapala has yet been found. Smith in his table of Pratihara documents in J. R. A. S. 1909 p. 33. only refers to the Siyadoni and the Khajuraho inscriptions for evidence of Devapala. It would be interesting to find what epithet Devapala had taken for signature on documents as the custom appears to be with all Pratihara emperors.

III. Paramara Line.

The above Pratapagad inscription (Ep. Ind. XVI) has caused another riddle, and that about the Paramaras of Dhar. A sun temple probably built at Pratapagad by a Chahamana Chief Indraraja was granted a village at his request by one Madhava son of Damodara who calls himself Mahasamanta and Mahadandakayaka in Ujjain under Sridagdha (Mahendrapala II). And the grant is made at Ujjain and signed by both Madhava and Sridagdha. It is not dated, yet its date must be somewhere about the date of the previous document viz., A.D. 946. Now this shows that Malwa with its capital Ujjain was still under Kanauj. But we have held that Krishna had founded the power of the Paramaras in Malwa and at Ujjain already in about 910 A.D. (p. 119) how could Madhava then be a Viceroy of the Kanauj Pratiharas about 946 A.D.? Of course this in one way confirms our view that the Paramaras had not come to Malwa before Krishana of 910 A.D. But it goes to show that even Krishana must be put later or that Madhava was allowed to pose as Viceroy of the Pratiharas in Ujjain, while Krishana was virtually his own master. The suzerainty of decaying empires is often seen acknowledged by habit or for the satisfaction of people, before it is finally disowned. Even the English for long acknowledged the overlordship of the Mogul emperor over Bengal though they were its real masters and had merely for people's satisfaction leased its Diwani from the Emperor of Delhi.

IV. Rashtrakuta Line.

In a recent Rashtrakuta record published in Ep. Ind. XIV, p. 125, Dr. Sukthankar following Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar says that Krishana succeeded Dantidurga by natural succession and not by uprooting him as surmised by Fleet from the Baroda grant. We have referred to this
controversy at page 145 of this volume and stated at the end of the para
that we may accept the story of Dantidurga being uprooted by Kṛishṇa
though given in one grant only. Mr. Sukthankar in publishing this
new inscripion of Kṛishṇa I., dated saka 694 or A. D. 772 says that
as Kṛishṇa himself says nothing wrong about Dantidurga, the story of
his getting into evil ways and his eventual supression may be disbelieved.
We think after looking into the several documents that the story
may be accepted with some variation. The Baroda grant which is dated
812 A. D. i. s., only 40 years later cannot be set aside altogether. There
can be no reason why a false statement should have been made so shortly
after Kṛishṇa. Any statement in an inscription should be given its due
weight unless we can show how an erroneous idea might have arisen.
Now this account may very easily have been forgotten in later times or
may have been omitted from a sense of propriety. The Kardā grant
which is dated 972 A.D. may have made, after 200 years, the mistaken
statement that Dantidurga left no issue since his uncle Kṛiṣṇa succeeded
him and we may believe that Dantidurga left behind him a son who was
ill-behaved and who consequently was set aside by his powerful uncle
Kṛishṇa. The words in the Baroda grant are wide enough to admit
this possibility; यो बहुसमूल्य विमाक्षेन्यार्जः राज्ये स्वर्यः गोमन्तिताय चाहे
mentions only a VaṁṣYA or a person to whom inheritance goes and may
include a son of Dantidurga. This indeed lays down a good maxim viz:
that any rightful heir, if he is unfit to govern by his licentious behaviour
should be set aside by the next heir for the benefit of the family (गोमन्तित).
We see that this was done at the very next step; for we are told that
Kṛishṇa's elder son Govinda was immersed in sensual pleasures and was
therefore set aside by his younger brother Dhruva (Deoli grant). In fact
a battle was fought between them according to the Paiṭhan grant (Ep.
Ind. III. p. 167) which states that Dhruva defeated his brother Govinda
though assisted by Kāṇchi, Ganga, Vengi and Mālava. This also shows
that outsiders are ready enough to interfere in internecine quarrels; but
it also shows that the Rajputs who came to the front about this period
were men of strong moral fibre and the people also sided with virile and
well-conducted claimants. It may, in short, be accepted that though
Dantidurga was not himself ill-behaved nor was himself uprooted by
Kṛishṇa, his son most probably was from the Baroda grant.*

* The several records of the Rāṣṭrakūṭas in order of date are as follows :
I The recently published Bhandek plates of Kṛishṇa I (Ep. In. XIV
(Ind. Ant. XII. p. 162) of 812 A.D. 4. Bagumra grant (Ind. Ant. XII.
and Samangad plates (ditto) of. . . . . . 7. Kardā grant (Ind. Ant. XII.
p. 267) of 972 A.D. etc.
V. Pálas of Bengal:

Mr. Bannerji has republished the smágachhí grant of Vigrahápála III. which had been half published by Kielhorn years ago. In the present edition of the grant (Ep. Ind. XV. p. 295) we get the same genealogy of the Pálas with an additional name Jayápála who is said to be a son of Vákápála, brother of Dharmápála. (See genealogy given at page 143 of this volume.) His son was Vigrahápála I, who is mentioned in this genealogy which onwards is the same. It may further be noted that the donor of this grant Vigrahápála III, is distinctly said to be a Buddhist.

VI. Malkhed.

I recently visited Malkhed (not Málkhed) which is identified with Mánýakheţa the capital of the Rāṣṭhrakūṭas of the Deccan. I found no trace of any large city described as "vying with the city of gods." Nor can a city exist here for the Kāngini river which runs by Malkhed, though large, runs dry in the hot season and in Malkhed itself there are no wells; nor can there be any as the ground is rocky and the rock appears to be very deep. The only thing which seems favourable is that there is an extensive fort at the confluence of a large stream with the Kāngini river on a natural eminence; which, standing in a vast plane country must have commanded it in ancient days when there was no canon. The present fort is, however, said to have been built by a Mahomedan Sardar, named Mujaffar and hence called Mujaffar Kilà. The fort is an extensive one and the present Jagirdar resides therein and the vast space inside the fort can contain a population of about 5000 souls. It is full of debris but there is a remnant of a Jain sanctuary and also a Vaishnava Muţh of about the thirteenth century. Oral tradition states that Mujaffar obtained the place from a Jain chief by stratagem. It is likely that there might have been an old fort at the place and Mujaffar only rebuilt it. And that fort like the fort of Rayagad built by Śivaji and made his capital might have been selected by the Rāṣṭhrakūṭas as a strong commanding place, for their capital, even without a large city outside it.* The statement of an Arab traveller that the capital was surrounded by mountains is no doubt inapplicable to Malkhed as the place is situated in a perfectly plain country. But if we can believe that the word mountains in the translation is incorrect and in the original Arabic, the word is merely ‘rocky ground’ then the description is correct as the ground in and about Malkhed is entirely stony and unfit for movements of cavalry. The fort can be held or attacked by infantry alone. Taking all these facts into consideration I think, however, that the identification of Málkhed with Mánýakheţa is still problematical.

---

* In ancient times, a strong fort was the sine qua non of capital not a city.
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date of him 150.
Grant Als of Yuvarāja Govind II 
145, 171, 230.
—Amāģacchi of Vilgraharāja III 
140.
—Bhagumrī 105.
—Balavaran 106.
—Baroda 145.
—Bhadān by a Śilabhaṅga king 350.
—Bhalgur 234.
—Bhalgarpura 140ff.
—Copperplate by a Śilabhāṅga king of 
Thana—political condition de- 
scribed in—349f.
—Daulpurā of Bhoja—contents of 
the seal there on—108f.
—Dighwa Dusauli by Mahendra- 
pāla 106, 230—contents of the 
seal of—108f.
—Kharāṇa 131, 147ff.—date of and 
inference from 151.
of karkarāja dated 812.—176.
Grant—Kavi 146.
—Khārepāṇa 147, 149f.
—Khalimputra of Dhanapāla 139f.
—Mālīk 234.
—Navasarī 148f, 152f.
—Paṭhan of Govind III 171, 234.
—Rādhanpāra 145f.
—Samangadh 145.—date of and 
inference from 144.
—Sangali 176.—date of 149f.
—Sarvanātha Mahāpāla—date of 
and inferences from—141.
—Vani Diṇḍori 146.
—Wardhā 144ff, 175.
Grierson Dr. 12, 172f, 265, 280, 
293, 294.
—extracts from writings of—on 
Indian languages etc. 133f.
Grīstmaḍa—story of—60.
Guhḍatta 83.
—distinct from Guhila and identi- 
fied with Guhasena of Valabhi— 
result thereof not satisfying the 
requirements 346f.
—name—how used for Bapā 347f.
Guhasena 75.
Guhila 55, 346ff.
—son of Bapā 79.
Guhlots 8, 23f, 26, 50, 55, 69ff. 
83, 90.
—are they foreigners’ 83ff.
—Kings—comparative genealogy of 
—81f.
—line—virtues of—77.
—story of—70f.
—theory of—some extracts from 
—83.
Gujars—8, 10f, 17, 25, 27, 29ff.
—characters and profession of—16.
—not foreigners 31.
—Prākṛt for Gauḍ 25.
Gujarāti Language 33f.
Gujarātra 40f.
Guptāṇya 279.
Guptas 3.
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Gupta Empire 9.
Gurjara 9, 83.1
—of Bhainmal 69.
Gávaka 94.
—compared with Bappá 95f.
—first great king of Chauhán of Sambhar according to Harsha stone Inscription 92f.
Gávaka II son of Chandrárja 94, 96.

H

Hádas of Bundikotá 16.
Háela plates 106.
Kaihaya Keyurvarha 14.
—Sahasrájrjana—Aryan 30.
—Record 50.
Haihayas not Mlechchhas 30.
—origin and territory of—134.
Hamira 70.

Harblas Sárada 92.
Harischandra 96, 272.
Harpaváná 30.
Harlákha 41.
—Bala, son and successor of Mughatunga 136.
—son and successor of Ráhila—account of—125.
—Siva, family deity of 95.
Harshachárita 29, 44f, 103, 135.
Harsha—Empire of 138.
Hárítaša 23, 25.
Hárítas 59.
Hárítas 73, 96.
Hindu India, beginning of—12.
Hindus, against amalgamation 31.
—firm belief in Metempsychosis 201
Hinduism—condition of—248f.
—prominent feature of—2.
—and tolerance 109.

Hiuen Tsang 4, 28, 37, 39, 45f, 47, 107, 117, 124f 157, 171, 206, 210f, 239, 248, 329.
Hoerule Dr. 265, 395.
Homer 22, 80.
Hála 23, 26.
—not Hápa 26.
Hume 71.
Hupás 4, 6, 96, 26, 29f, 35f, 68f, 81f
—not Kahatriyas 26.
—mentioned as foreigners 30.
—not included in 36 families. 30.

I

Ibbetson 7.
Ibn Haukal—extracts from writings of—166.
—statement about dress by—187.
Ibn Khuradába—information of India by 164.
—examination of the extract from work of—on caste: and its identification 178f.
Idár 72, 75.
Idols—famous—of India 199.
Idol worship of Aryans and rox—Aryans 198f.
Idolatry why permitted in Hinduism and its significance 198f.
Ikśvakú 274f, 289.
Illiad 22.
Ináma villages—privileges of owners of—234f.
India—Medieval—resemblance and difference of—with holy Roman Empire 227.
—old and new—divisions of and different kingdoms in 136;
—other kingdoms in—from 800-1000 A.D. 157ff.
—why enslaved by foreign domination 222.
Indians—dress of—187;
—food of 184ff.
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Indians—how asserted right of
  choosing a king 222f.
—not flesh eaters—some exceptions
  183f.
—noble character towards foreigners
  of—192f.
—ornaments—of 187f.
Indra II—story of marriage of—144.
Indra III—captured Kansuj 106.
Indrachandra 159.
Indrājā or Indrāyudha 101.
Indrājā of Kansuj 140.
Indrājā III—successor of Akilavara
  some facts of—149.
Inscriptions—Achalesvara 77, 81,
  84ff.
—Achalagadh 82.
—Bappa’s legend and interpreta-
  tion there of 73.
—of Afoka 329.
—Atapurī 78ff, 82f, 86, 154, 301,
  332f, 336, 342, 345f, 348—exa-
  mination of verse in 85ff.
—Banapurī—Genealogy given in—
  348.
—Bharut Torana 51.
—Copperplate of Benares 133.
—Benares and Bhillauri 105.
—Benares and Assam 107.
—Benares of Dhanaga—examina-
  tion of contents of—124f.
—Bhagapūrī mentioning standing
  army 224.
—Bijolia 50, 91ff; translation and
  interpretation of beginning verse of—
  93.
—Bilhauri-stone 14, 135f, 238.
—Buchakali 103f.
—of chahājadeva of Ranthambhore
  92.
—chātra 334, 336;—Examination
  of Gumbha Vāma in—345.
—Chitoregadh 77, 81, 84ff 384.
—Dauletprūrā and others—Date of
  118.
Inscriptions—Dharapīrvārāha
—Date count of 116.
—Ekalinga 74, 84.
—Ghāda—Inference from ac-
  count of 111; reason of nonmen-
  tion of Kansuj Soverign 111.
—Gawaliar Bhoja 13.
—Valabha Swāmi 235.
—Bhoja Prāśasti—relating to Im-
  perial Prathāras of Kansuj 304f.
—Haibayas of Chedi 14.
—Harsha stone 13, 91ff, 159. inter-
  pretation of expression in by
  Keilhorn and author—95.
  relating to chāhamānas 30ff.
—Kalachāri Haibaya 52.
—Kānheri—date of and inference
  from 147.
—Khājurāho 126ff, 350f.
—must be verified 84.
—Navasāri—Chālukya 73.
—Naravarana, 80, 82, 86f, 177,
  333f, 346.
—Nasiu cave of Gautami Patra
  Satakarni 47, 329.
—Nilagundha—date of and inference,
  from—147, 155.
—Nityavara 522.
—Pāla and Rāhṣṭrakūṭa 102.
—Patanāyaka 50.
—Pratīpāgadh 350, 352.
—Prathārā 29.
—Prathāru—published by Gauri-
  shankar—discussion of genealogy
  therein 350f.
—Pehewā—Date of—159.
—Rai Sāgara 340. genealogy of,
  kings in—348.
  at Rajor 31, 108.
—reliability of—71.
—Śāgaratāla—of Bhoja 98, 102f.
—extract about Vatsrāja and its
  meaning 100ff; 4 verses in praise
  of Nigabhāṣa 103.
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Inscriptions—some—in original 90ff.
—Sundarabhill Chāchigdeva 92.
Itibāsa and Purāṇa, tradition of Kshatriyas 261ff.
Itsing—Chinese traveller 218.

J
Jabulistāna 35, 37.
Jackson 38.
Jagannātha records 160.
Jagattūṇa, son of Akālavarsa—account of 149.
Jahahuti 41.
Jain work—translation of and inference from a verse stating conquest of Kanauj 101.
Jainism—condition of 248.
—growth of—in different parts 203.
—not yet prominent 197.
Jaipur 24.
Jamadagni 36ff.
Jammuval 55.
Janamejaya 19.
Jarāsandha 100.
Jayachand 68.
Jayachandra 158.
Jayapala 108.
—Date of 157.
Jayaraṣa 93.
Jayaśakti and Vijayaśakti 125.
Jayatīpa of Kakoṭa dynasty 138.
Jadeja 55.
Jādhava 23ff.
Jīlandhara 40ff.
—or Kaṅgrakoṭa kingdom of Tri-garta—history of 158ff.
Jejjaka name—derivation and date of 125.
Jnāli 22, 25, 55.
Jānaneśvara 330.
Jogarśa, son of Vanaras—date of 115.
Johnson 11.
Jusus—kingdom of 32.

K
Kabul kingdoms, history, names of kings and dates of 157.
Kachchhamaṇḍala 40.
Kachchhavāṭhas 24f., 55.
Kakkal—successor of Khoṭṭiga—account and exploits of 151.
Kakustha or Kakkuka, nephew and successor of Nāgabhaṭa—Date of 100.
Kakutsa 23, 25.
Kalachāris of Chedi 134ff.
—branch of Haihayas—extent and date of 134ff.
—genealogy of 137.
—not new branch but old one, 137.
—pure Kshatriyas and Śaivas 137.
Kalasha 23.
Kalhaṭa 22, 159.
Kali age myth—effect and reasons of 43, 46ff.
—interpretation of 47.
—later than 7th century, 47ff.
Kaliṅga 103.
Kālabhoja 80.
—and Khommāṇa foot-note on 82.
—Śīla’s successor 79.
Kalachchhuraka 23.
Kālahayaṇja 41.
Kamalākara Bhāṭṭa 312.
Kamalū—date of 157.
Kamāśa 23, 25.
Kāmboja or Kabul 34, 40, 42.
Kāmbojas 30.
Kāmarūpa or Assam—extent of 40ff.
Kanauj 13, 98ff.
—Empire—contest for 102.
Kanauj Empire—decaying—compared with Mughal Empire 102.
Kanḍāhara—history of kingdom of 158.
Kāntipura 41.
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Kanva 59, 284ff.
—Saśakarśa 284.
—Trisoka 284.
Kānyakubja, or Kanauj—extent of 39, 41.

Karka I 144.
Karkarāja nephew of Khoṭṭiga 120.
Karnāṭa 36f, 40, 42.
Karaṭṭapāla 23, 25.
Kashmir 40ff.
—history of different dynasties in 158.

Kāvāpā 56ff.
Kausalyā Rājaputri 44.
Kāthi 25.
Kātyāyana Laugākṣa—sūtra from 62.
Kavinīsa 23ff.

Keyūrvarsha, brother and successor of Bāla Harsha—some facts of 136.
Kayastha 312, 314.
Kīyastha caste, one not divided 177.

Khārwars 8.
Khasar 36.
Khāzars—character and profession of 120.
Khemarāja successor of Vairisimihā—date of 115.
Khommuṇa son of Mahāyaka 79ff.
Khommuṇa Rāṣṭa 79.
—validity of 80.
Khoṭṭiga—date and account of 120.
—successor of Kṛishṇa III—account of 150.
Khumāṇa 70.
Khusrū Parveiz 35.
Keilhorn, 128, 131, 134f, 140ff, 354.

Kingdoms—numerous—reasons of 226.
—struggle for supremacy in Kings of 222.
Kingly families non drinkers 302.

Kingly—Families ruling in Deccan; were they foreigners? its Examination 319ff
—power—idea of and result and effect therefrom 220ff.

Kīrāta 42, 104.
Kokkaladeva of Chedi 105.
—date of—discussed 135.
—relations with other then living kings of 135ff.

Kokkaladeva II son of Yuvarāja 136.

Koṅkana 40ff.
—laghu 40ff.
Kośala 40, 42.
—kingdom 161.
—Videhas—history of 293.
Koṭapāla 23, 25.
Koṭa kingdom 90.
Kṛishṇa 286ff.
—settles in Dwārakā 64.
Kṛishnaraṇa, first king—date account and capital of 119.
—paternal uncle and successor of Dantidurgā—exploits of 145.
Kṛishnaraṇa II Rāṣṭrapāla 115.
Kṛishnapāla III successor of Amoghavarsha III—exploits and account of—given by Wardhā grant 150.
Kṣatriya families—reasons of fanciful origins of 56.
Kṣatriyas formed one caste—no minor distinctions 176.
—generally temperate drinkers 202.
—Gotroṣṭhchāra forgotten 176.
—Kula of—taking place of Gotra its reasons 176ff.
—learning of 181ff.
—occupation of arms 06—shared by others 183ff.
—Pravara Rihs in Āṅgirasa and Bhṛgu stock 58ff.
—residing in Deccan in 1st century 47.
shatriyas—turning brahmins in Vedic times and vice versa; instances 58ff.

Kumārakapūrānacharita 22, 131.

Kumārila 206ff, 316, 329, 331.

—achievements of—206ff.

—birth place and country of 207ff.

—Date of—207.

—how learned Buddhism and his death 208f.

—important facts of date, birthplace etc. of—211.

—inference about date and political situation from political observation of—210ff.

—an interesting remark of—211.

—not Dakshinātya 209.

—of Northern central India 209ff.

Kuru 42, 290.

Kurukṣetra 67.

Kusṭhāpa 9, 68f.

Kuvalāśva of Ayodhya 65.

—non Aryans at the time of Kumārila and inference therefrom 208ff.

—Prākrit—once spoken languages and their period 169ff.

Lanka 42.

Lakulīśa—Śiva cult of 96.

Lakshmāṇa son of Keyurvarsha—some facts of—136.

Lalīya—date of—157.

Lāṭṭalura, capital of Rāśtrakūṭas, identification and inference 323.

Lāṭa southern Gujarat 33, 40ff.

Legal writers and Kaliage myth 48 Lele 123.

Liṅgabhava 47.

Lohara dynasty of Kashmir 138.

Lohapura or Lahore—extent of—40ff.

Lunar race settlements 64.

—five—races—their individual progress as evidenced in the Vedas 286ff.

Lunar Kshatriyas—Rigvedic references to—their colonisation and analogy from American history and conclusion therefrom 276ff.

Lachhamāna younger son of Vākpati, founder of Nadal line 96.

Land—measurement of 240.

Language Bengali 173.

—Eastern Hindi 74.

—Kanarese 173.

—Kiriyā and other minor dialects 168f.

—Māgadhi 3.

—Māhārāṣṭrī 3, 34.

—Marāṭhī 174.

—origin of—171.

—Sanskrit—chief stock of others 170.

—Telugu 173.

—Western Hindi 174.

Languages—different—time and reasons of origin of 167ff.
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Macdonell 293, 295, 297.

—Vedic Index of—260.

Māchipura 41.


Mādhavagupta of Magadh 139.

Mādhyamikas 69.

Maga 28.

Magadha 40, 42.

Mahābhārata 9, 27, 37, 39, 44ff, 60, 64ff.

—Mimāṃsā in Hindi 18, 21.

Mahādājī Scindia 327.

Mahālakshmi, mother of Allāta 30.
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Mahârâja Vâkapati, son of Chanda-
na 96.
Mahâdevâ 42.
—Mahomedan invasions repelled
from 1523.
Mahâryaka son of Simha 79f.
Mahârâtra II 346.
Mahârânapâla, son of Mihira 105f.
Mahârânapâla II may be identified
with Devâpalâ 351f.
Mahiâdeva, means a king and not
Prâhîn 85ff.
Mahîpâla 107, 116, 119.
—brother and successor of Bhoja II
106.
—son of Mahârânapâla—date and
extent of Empire of—106.
—son and successor of Vigrâhapâla
II—account of—141.
Mahmud of Gámi 32, 80f, 108, 159.
—invasions of and effect thereof
141.

Mahâdaya aliás Kanauj 104.
Maitrakas of Valabhi 4, 83.
Makâvanâ 23.
Mâlavas 68, 104.
Mâlava 40f.
Malaya 41.
Malhâra Rao Holkar 327.
Mâlkheda—identified with Mânaya-
kheda—some observation of 354.
Mândâhâ 58.
Mador, 25. capital town of Pratihâras according to Vaidya C.V.99

Manikrai 96.
Manu 27.
Manubhava 25.
Marâthâs 102.
—blending of Aryans and Nâga
Vâlmîka 326.
Marâthâs—not of lower civilisation
and capacities 327.
Marâtha Khâtriyas were ruling fa-
milies in Deccan 318ff.

Marriages Anuloma—of Khâtriyas
and Vâlîyas 195.
—Anuloma how treated in different
Smritis 193ff.
—condition of—249ff.
—early—misconception about 188f
—early—when came into vogue
and why 189f.
Maru desert—two references in
Mbh. 65.
Mâta 23, 25.
Mathandeva 108.
Matsya 104.
Medapâla or Mewad 48 f.
Megaðhena 28, 178f.
Mention with foreigners does not
make the first a foreigner 29f.
Mer 83,
Mêrunûga—Soticious story of—
like Prithvîrajâ and Gîra 120f.
Mewad 4, 18, 26, 36.
Mexican Aztecs 298.
Mihira Bhoja 135, 148.
Mihira, aliás Bhoja, successor of
Ramachandra—date and extent of
Empire of—104.
Military officers different from civil
ones 236.
Mitâkarâ 53.
—Gotra dictum of—wrong 53, 56.
—pravara rule of—useless 62.
—Śrauta śîtra rule misinterpreted
in—50f.
Mitra distinguishing epithet of
Nagar brahmans 83.
—not Mer 84.
Mitraya 60.
Mohanîlâ Pârpâya 23ff.
Moris of Chitod 73.
Mudgala—descent of—79.
Mudgâhanûga, son and successor
of Kokkala 136.
Mularåja chaliukya 107.
Murlâra Sâloki, seised the kingdom
of Châvaîla 113f.
Mulasthānapur 40, 42.
Multan 36.
—Sun temple of—fear of idol being broken by Moslems and author's view on it 198f.
Munḍarāja or Bhūyāda, successor of Kheemāja 115.

N

Nadal 22.
Nāga 346.
Nāgbhāṣa son of Vatsarāja 140.
Nāgbhāṣa—capital of, not determined 100.
—conquest of Kananj Empire by 103.
Nāgbhāṣa, first Pratihāra king—how came to power 98f.
—probable date of accession and period of rule and conquests of 100, 104.
Nāgbhāṣa II 108.
Nāgāda 72f.
Nāgās 83.
Nāgari Prachārini Granthamālā 18.
Nāgas—history and civilisation of 326.
Nāgojibhāṣa's Udyota, 312, 314ff, Nahararai 99.
Nahusha 27.
Nāmāsahob Peshwā 74.
Nanda 21.
Nannuka first Chandella king—date of 125.
Nārasimha Chāluksya 106.
Naravāhana, son of Allāṭa 80.
Nārāyaṇapāla, successor of Mahiśālā 141.
Nārāyaṇapaladeva, son and successor of Vigrāhapāla 141.
Nationality only prevents foreign domination—examples 226.
Navabhasaṅka charita 119.
Nepal—extent of 39, 41.
—kingdoms—history of 160.

O

Occupation of selling certain provisions 124.
Odīya or Orissa—extent of 40f.
Officers—translation of and inference from list of in Bhūkā—inscription 231ff.
Origin legends fictitious 97.
—stories myths 86f, 131.
Orissa kingdoms—history of 160.

P

Padhīkara 25.
Pāliśchī 3.
Pālbhābhu 42.
Pālās of Bengal 38f, 354.
—dates of—cannot be deciphered 140.
—extent of rule and exploits of 142.
—Genealogy and probable dates of 143.
—rise of—as in documents 138f.
—were Rajputs, Buddhists in name and Hindu in character 142.
Pāla suffix—meaning of 139.
Pallavas of Kāśchī 4, 47, 51.
Pampa, kanarese poet 106.
Pāmbipur 41.
Pāscchala—North 37.
Pāscchālās—history of—as in the Vedas 290ff.
Pandit S. P. 207.
Pāṇḍu 42.
Pāṇḍavāshaya 41.
Pāṇḍya Mohnadāl 186.
—Shāmākāla 15.
Pāṇḍu 42.
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Pāṇini—Sūtra of—different Bhāshyas on, 312f.
—meaning of sūtra of—consisting the word Rājaputra 44f.
Pampat 18.
Parīkṣāra 58, 250ff, 278f 287.
—conclusion from the study of Purāṇas by 259f.
Parīkhāra 8.
Paramāras 9, 13, 16, 23, 27, 34f, 50, 52f, 55, 68f, 117ff.
—date of—117.
—examination of arguments of Gujar and foreign descent of—34f.
—Genealogy of—123; discussed from various sources 118f.
—history of—unknown at Tod's time and represented by minor chiefs to-day; their names 117
—and Pratīṣṭhapadā Inscriptions; inference therefrom 352.
—origin of—15.
Partālā Smṛiti 43f.
—contradicts Kāliage myth 47f.
—Gola allowing Brahmins and Kāhatriyas to become agriculturists 182f.
—Gola requesting taxes for temples and Brahmins in 238.
Parvagupta of Divir Dynasty 15f.
Parvatas 30.
Parīkṣāra, 9, 13, 16, 23, 25.
Parīkṣāra 41.
Patañjali's Mahābhāṣya 312f.
Pāñjaka 23.
Pāñjaputra 102f.
Pāyugande Mahādeva-chhāṭvī on Udyaṭya of—312f.
Pāyavana 274.
Political condition in India 220ff, 229
Pera 292.
Prabandhas—fictional account of—
—Prabanda Chintāmaṇi 39, 114, 119.
—list of kings in Pātan 116.
Pratīṣṭhapāta-Kośa 35.
Prastāti of Hemādri 324.
—Nāgpura 118.
—Udēpur 118.
Pratīṣṭhapāta 70.
Pratīṣṭhavardhana 29.
Prathihāras of Kanauj 8, 23, 25, 27, 31ff, 50, 59, 98ff.
—chief events from foundation of 108f.
—capital of; its situation 99.
—descendants of Lakalmaṇa 13.
—explanation of arguments appearing to show—as Gujar 31f.
—of Ghatiala inscriptions 111ff.
—Imperial line of Kanauj—Genealogy of 113.
—minor dynasty of—calling Gujar Pratihāras for distinction; not Gujar themselves 31ff.
—names of—Aryan 31.
—never call themselves Gujars in inscriptions 31.
—neither Gujars nor foreigners 98.
—not insignificant power in 9th century 98.
—peculiarity of Grants of—109f.
—form of writing of grants similar to that of Harsha grants 108f.
—origin 32f 86 of 98f.
—power of—declining 106f.
—represented as Sūrya-vamśa 31.
—of Solar race 13.
—why called Gujars 109.
Pratīṣṭhona marriages checked 27f.
Pravatmā marriages made clear by some Sāstras 6ff.
—and Pravatma Rishi 57.
—Rishi—reasons of—being 3 or 5; 57.
—a special provision for Kāhatriyas 61.
—system uncertain affair 54.
Prithun 60.
Prithvīrāja, 122, 18ff, 23, 80, 90, 91, 99, 196.
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Pythuṭrāja Rāṣṭra, 126, 186, 231, 85, 93, 96.
—additions in, inseparable—19.
—authenticity of questioned—18.
—authority and popularity of—like Mahābhārata 19.
—compared with Mahābhārata 186.
—conscious attempt in—to imitate Mahābhārata 19.
—dates of—not wrong 20ff.
—nucleus by Chand 21; authentic and ancient 186.
—points of similarity with Mbh. 19ff.
—verses in—misinterpreted; author's interpretation 22ff.
—kings 36 in—unhistorical 91.
Pythuṭrāja Vijaya 14, 35.
Prosperity period of India—factors which led to, 247ff.
Pulakesin 116, 154, 329ff.
Pulakesin II. 148.
Pulastya 42.
Puṅgala 40, 42.
Punjab—some other kingdoms in, 159.
 Purāṇas, not historical authorities; its reasons 262.
 Purānic age—historical facts misinterpreted in—278ff.
—Gods 2.
—statements—regarding Rajputs valueless, interpolations 43.
Puruṣa 270, 278.
—Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa—interpretation of—Macdonnell's and author's views thereon 270.
Puruṣas 270, 276ff, 282ff, 297.
—progress of—288ff.
Puruṣottama 58ff, 271, 274, 276, 283ff.
—290, 296, 297ff. [277ff.
Puruṣarvas—inheritance from story of Pārva Mīmāṃsā, annihilator of Buddhism 11.
Pashyabhāṭī 2.
Pashkharaṇyāya 67.
Pashkhara Tīrtha 67.

R

Race—fusion of—after settlement 27.
Rādha—Mādhava-Vilāsa—Champā by Jayarāma Pindye 318.
Rāhila, successor of Vijaya—date, account and exploits of 125.
Rahnum kingdom and try for its identification 163ff.
Rājapāla 23, 25.
Rājapāla, successor of Nārāyaṇapāla—account and date of 141.
—successor of Vijayapāla and fall of Kanauj Empire 108.
Rājataraṅgiṇī 22.
Rājasekhara 31, 35, 188.
—plays Bālabhārata and Pāṇḍava of—106.
—Guru of Mahendrapāla 103ff.
Rājendralāla 127.
Rajput applied to illegitimate progeny 43ff.
Rajput clasts—identification of 25ff.
—clasts list of—as old as Chand 25.
—clasts 36 in number, their history 22ff.
—families almost all worshippers of Śiva, their list 209ff.
—not new word 43
—word meaning of 43ff.
—word, as old as Pāṇini and Mahābhārata 43.
—word, in Mahābhārata in good sense 44.
—why prominent in 9th century 45ff.
Rajput—chivalry, Heroism, orthodoxy of faith and struggle against foreign faith of 4.
—descendants of Vedic Āryans 7, 69; an evidence of 49ff.
—fighting with Turks, Afghans and their independence 5.
INDEX

Rajputs founded a Hindu Empire 69.
—Gaur 69.
—Gotras of—by descent from times immemorial 53.
—Gotras and Pravaras of—as in Vedic Sîtras 49f.
—Indo-Âryan 5.
—a mixed caste in Parashara Smriti and Śadrakañalikara 43f.
—not pure Kshatriyas according to Parâṣas 43.
—not ugras 48.
—prominence in politics of 3f.
Rajputana—Aryan settlements in 64ff.
—Gazeteer wrongly omits Gâvaka I 94.
—historical proofs of immigrants in—before Râthods 68f.
—inhabited by Âbhirs and others 64ff.
—not inhabited by Âryans for long 64.
—order of Aryan Settlements in 66f.
—settlements through foreign pressure 68.
—southem Gujarât 31f.
—very inhospitable 64.
Râjputra used in the sense of Kshatriya in Mbh 44.
—denotes high born Kshatriya 44.
Rajvade, V. K. 153, 320, 323ff 327f.
—examination of theory of Deccan Marâthas of—318ff.
Râma, 24, 272, 275, 287, 295.
Râmacandra, son of Nâgabhaṭṭa—date of—104.
Râmâyana 9, 65f.
—reference to Maru (Rajputana) and Âbhirs in 66.
Râmpur 37f.
Râpâl 35.
Râpâl Scindia 387.
Râper—Prof. 357.
Râshtrakâta—meaning of —144, 152.
Râshtrakâtas 32, 47, 102, 144ff.
—condition of Mahârâshtra before 152f.
—dates of first kings mentioned in grants of 144.
—early history of—322ff.
—extent of Empire of 153f.
—Genealogy of 156.
—government, army and religion of—154f.
—list with dates of kings of—151.
—and Marâthas compared 153f.
—names of kings of—153.
—origin of—144.
—period of suzerainty to Deccan of—151.
—rise and monumental works of—153.
—same as Râshtrakâta 323.
—Social status of—144f.
—some general remarks about 152ff
—unlike Chânukyas went to the heart of Empire 154.
Râparâjya or Râshtrakâta, extent of 40f.
Râtmâditya, successor of Yogarâja 15.
Râthods 8, 23, 50, 55, 90.
—originally Râshtrakâta of the Deccan 328.
—last immigrants historically known 68.
Ravi 23ff.
—Sasi, Jâdhava not clans but races 24f.
Râwal—meaning of 72.
Religion—one—Vedic religion being held supreme 19ff.
—Vedic—side by side idolatry 201
Religious condition of India 196ff, 247ff.
Research—value of—15, 17.
Revenue administration—Inference from—as evidenced from Daulatpur grant of Bhoja 239.
—administration—Inference from—as evidenced from Śilahāra grant 239f.
—land tax and other dues paid by villagers 234.
—officers—rights and appointments of—as evidenced from grants 235f.
—and pay of officers generally paid in kinds 235.
Rights of descendants of kings religiously respected in India 222.
Rishabha 41.
Rishi—meaning of 57.
Risley—Sr, 294.
—observation of 265f.
Rohillas 102.
Romaka 42.
Rosaḍuta 23ff.
Rudreṇa, Tomara king, 159.

S
Sabaktagin 108.
Sahadeva 291.
Sahya 41.
Saindhava 23, 103.
Samarasi 18, 21, 70.
Samarasimha 81.
Samrāja—history of 100ff.
Samudragupta 100.
Sāṅga 70.
Sāṅjaya 41.
Sapāḍalakshma 36f, 40, 92.
Sapardalakshmaṇa 35, 37.
Sasanian coins 35.
Sati custom 190.
Saurāśṭra 40ff.
Sauti 18.
Śilāpaṇḍara 41.
Śāṃsanta—date of 157.

Samantadeva 99.
—and Gāvaka I—probable dates of 94ff.
Sāmbhar or Sayambhara 57, 40f, 90ff, 281.
—first seat of power of Chauhānas 92.
Sāmprāya and Samrāṭ—idea of—long since Mbh. 100ff.
Sārasvata Maṇḍala—Northern Gujrat 33.
Scythians 10.
Sadāvara 23, 25.
Shahībdūḍin Ghori 90.
Śāhu of Śāhara 74.
Shasi of Sind 74.
Shyāmaldas 18.
Shyama Sundaradas 18.
Śillāra 23.
Śīnuha, son of Bhartṛipaṭṭa 79.
Śīnuḥa 42.
Śīnharāja 94.
—Vākpatirāja’s elder son, 96, 159.
Sind 40.
—history of kingdoms in 157.
Sindha 41.
Sindhurāja, brother and successor of Vākpati 118, 121.
Sirohi 90.
Sītā 24.
Skandapurāṇa, 36f, 39f, 92, 199.
—Arbuda Khapḍa 68.
—date of 39f.
—list, examination and identification of 39f.
—list of countries and villages in 39ff.
—mountains and rivers in 40ff.
Śṛiṭi law of Anuloma marriage 193ff.
—law predominant—no new legislature and result therefrom 225.
Śṛiṭi Atri—extract from 308; evidence on interdining of 252.
—Āpastamba—extract from 309.
INDEX

idea—reasons of origin of 208.
—some important facts in the history of 265ff.
—traditions of—through absurd historically important 12.
Somaka 291.
Spaniards fighting with Moors 5.
Śrīnāyana 291.
Śrīnāyana 42.
State—rights of—234f.
Sub-castes small due to overthrow of Buddhism 3.
Sudāsa 269, 271ff, 276, 282f, 290, 295.
Sulaimān merchant—identification and contents of work of—162ff.
—extract of his work on caste 181.
—inference from evidence of—showing political condition 221f.
—inference from statement of—about kings army 222f.
Sukrit Saṅkirtana 114.
Sukthankar Dr. 352f.
Suicide in sacred places 191.
Spurious work without nucleus not popular 19.
Surjimal Bhat 16, 25, 91;
Sūryamukha 41.
Sussanian 36.
Sūrāman 158.
Śabarśvāmin 329.
Śakas 4, 6, 8ff, 28, 30, 68,
—and Yavanas not admitted in Indian caste 28.
Śaktīkumāra, son of Naravāhana 80f.
Śaṅkara and Kumārila—little historical evidence about and sources thereof 206.
—account of life, works and travels of 213ff.
INDEX

Saṅkara-roversy of with Maṇḍana Miśra 214.
—date of 218f.
—death of 217.
—doctrines of 212f and therefrom 217.
—foundations of 4 Mathas by 215.
—greatness of 215.
—Native place and date of 213.
—Prof. Pathak’s internal and external authorities about date of 218.
—views of Vidyāraṇya and Veṅkaṭeśvara on date of—not correct 219.
—why Prachchhanna Buddha and causes of his success 212f.
Saṅkaradvijaya—inference from statement of—about Kumārila 207
Saṅkaragāpa, son and successor of Lakshmana 136.
Sarada Harbilas 14, 37.
Śaṅkūka of Karpasuvarṇa 139.
Śasi 23ff.
Śaṅbhava 25.
Satrughna 272, 274, 287, 295.
Sauraseni 3.
Śahi, king of Kīra 107.
Śakambhra 36f.
Śakambart—family of 35.
Śrivāhana 80.
Śātavāhana, Āndhra Emperor 134.
Śila 345f.
Śila and Aparājita-foot-note on 82.
—Bhoja’s successor 79.
Śūlāditya 75.
Śrīdās 4.
Śiva cult, revival of 2.
Śivadeśa 42.
Śiva worship prominent 116, 203f.
—worship origin and history of— 204.
Śivajī 3, 72f.
—belonged to Northern Rajput family of Śrīdās 324f.
Śivalik hills 35ff, 40.
Śiyaka or Śri Ṣharaṇa, son of Vairasiṃha—exploits of 119.
—date of 118ff.
Śrauta Śatras 54, 60.
—dictum of 58.
Śrīchandra 93.
Śrīvallabha, son of Kṛṣṇa 102.
Śrīchibbava 25.
Śrīchivarman 81.
Śrūḍrakamalākara 44, 48, 312.
—refutation of Varpa dictum in 315.
Śūdras, agriculture occupation of 189.
—and others drinkers 212.
Śuktimān 41.
Śunahotra 58.
Śunahsepā 272.

Tafik kingdom—account and identification of—mentioned by Sulaiman 163.
Tailapāla 120, 151.
Takkāṇa 35, 37.
Tāka 23.
Takshaśili 292f.
Tantrapāla 159.
Tantric worship—disappearance of 2

Tapas and sannyāsa 199ff.
Tapasvis origin and growth of 200.
Taura 25, 35.
Taxes—system of 230.
Temples of favourite deities—custom of building of 197f.
Thānesar 29.
Tod, Col. 7, 13, 16, 22ff, 50, 70f, 73ff, 78ff, 90, 98f, 117, 159, 338f 341.
Tod’s Annual 9.
—Rājastān 14.
Tomara 40, 42.
Tod's Kingdoms at Delhi—history of 159.
Town—general administration of 236.
Traditions—reliability of—of Brahmans and Kshatriyas 260ff.
Transubstantiation—doctrines of 172
Trasadasyu 58f, 271, 274, 276, 283f, 290, 296.
Trilochananāpāla—date of 157.
Trikāha 59.
Tritus 269.
Tvārga Rāṣṭrakūṭa 141.
Turushka 104.
in Sāgaratala—explanation of 112f
Turvaśas 276ff, 281ff, 297f.
—progress of 288.

U

Udayana 21.
Udepur 24.
—Museum Library 23.
—Praśasti 15, 50.
U. P. and Oudh under Kansauj Emperors 160.
Upanishad Chhāṇḍogya 287. statement in 26f.
Uttāṇaka legends in Mbh 65, 67.

V

Vadhryāśva 295.
Vadhvaryaśva 60.
Vāgīla 55.
Vāgūri 41.
Vāidyas—points of difference of—from Pargitar 260ff.
Vairāśinха, successor of Ratnāditya 115.
—Vajrāta, successor of Kriṣṇapāraja 119.
—date of—118f.
Vaiśampāyana 18f.

Vaiśyas formed one caste, no minor distinctions 177.
—originally agriculturists; left it 182.
Vajradāman, a Kachchhavāha Chief 108.
Vākpati chaubāna 159.
—aśias Munja—date of 118f.
—son and successor of Śiyaka—account and exploits of 120.
Vākpatīrāja 93f.
Valabhi 72, 75.
Vālmiki 272.
Vāmāśa Bhāskara 16, 25, 91.
Vāṃśa, ancestors, birth, foundation of Empire at Anhilvāḍa and Date of 114f.
Vāpyaṭa, grandfather of Gopāla 140.
Varāha Mihira 34, 39.
Vararuchi 34.
Vardhamāna 40, 42.
Vardhanas 3.
Varendeka 42.
Varendu 36, 40f.
Varmas of Kansauj 4.
Varpa dictum—date of—316f.
'Varnas Brahmans and Śūdras only'—origin and examination of the dictum namely—312ff.
Varpa—historical comment on 313f
Vasiṣṭha 12f, 125, 52, 56ff, 269ff.
—born of Urvaśi 96.
Vāsudeva Vāhman—legends of 35.
—susanian king 37.
Vatsa (Allahabad) 104.
Vatsarāja, son of Devasākti—date and conquest of Kansauj of—100ff
Vāyu Purāṇa 58f.
Vedic literature 261.
Velankar, Prof. H. D. 349.
Vellākulas—interpretation of 40.
Vema 60.
Veṇgi kingdom 161.
—Vernaculars, modern, beginning of
INDEX

W
Walid Khalif 79.
—good result of 257f.
—international—effect of 256ff.
—occasional, lead to progress 225.
West Coast kingdoms 161.
William the conquerer 328.
Words—good and bad meanings
of—; latter later growth 43.

Y
Yadu 276ff, 281ff, 297f.
—settlement and progress of 286ff.
Yadu Vāmadeva separate from Chandra
Vāmadeva 24.
Yādavas 16, 286f.
—early history of 324.
Yajñavalkya 28.
—smṛiti 50.
Yamakoṭi 42.
Yaśaśakradēva 158.
Yaśovarman, son of Harsha 160,
154, 207.
—exploits and date of 125f.
—Chandel 107.
Yasana 42.
Yantiya 23, 25.
Yavanas 4, 30.
Yayāti 270, 277ff, 287f, 297f.
Yudhishṭhira 20.
—scape 20f.
Yue-chi 6, 8.
Yuvarāja II, brother and successor
of Śaṅkaragapa and contemporary of Muśa 136.
Yuvarāja 58f.

Vidarbha or Berar, 40, 42, 103.
Vigraha 93.
Vigrahapāla I, nephew and suc-
cessor of Devapāla—date and ac-
count of 141.
Vigrahapāla II, successor of
Gopāla II, 141.
Vigrahapāla III, made Amaga-
chali grant 141
Vigrahāraja, son of Simhāraja 94,
96f.
Vijaya, successor of Nannuka—
.date of 125.
Vindāesāvaras 51ff, 62, 316, 330.
—theory of Kāhatrya gotras of—
a misconception 87, 325.
Vikramārka—date of 116.
Vikrama 20f.
—saka 20f.
Villagers—description of—in differ-
ent grants, 233ff.
Vīnayāditya 154, 182.
Vindhyā 41.
Vindhyāśakti 161.
Viprakulāṇandana, well applied to
Bappū 347.
Vīrāja 43.
Vīṣṇaladeva 20f.
Vīshṇupuṣṭhikāna 59.
Vishnu worship, prominent in Hind-
usm 2.
Vīṣṇumitra 15, 56ff, 271ff 296.
Vīthika, meaning of 237.
Vyāsa 18f, 29.
Vyaṅghramukha, Chāpa family king
ruling at Bhīnālā 99f.
# ERRATA

*(Mistakes of comma, long or short a, i, u and single letters have been omitted.)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incorrect</th>
<th>Correct</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shyamaldas Pandya</td>
<td>Kaviraj Syamaldas</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the sessions</td>
<td>the six seasons</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>शंकरसात्तवणीमार्गीत</td>
<td>शंकरसात्तवणीमार्गीत</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>those</td>
<td>there</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>precedes</td>
<td>follows</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dictum)-पञ्चिकार</td>
<td>dictum-पञ्चिकार</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>15,16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the</td>
<td>their</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contemporaries?</td>
<td>contemporaries;</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Sāmantadeva by</td>
<td>Sāmantadeva and</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>renown by</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rāshtrakūtas</td>
<td>Chālukyas</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>833</td>
<td>Chālukyas</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>836 934</td>
<td>the</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hold</td>
<td>836 914</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regal</td>
<td>hold</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pampas</td>
<td>reignal</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>through...Bhili)</td>
<td>Pampa's through...Bhili</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sacrifice</td>
<td>sacrifice&quot;</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>9—11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Indians</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the mankind</td>
<td>mankind</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>merits</td>
<td>merit</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Gujarat into the time&quot;</td>
<td>into Gujarat into the time&quot;</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamārila&quot;</td>
<td>Kusārila</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>union</td>
<td>union</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>3889</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>languages</td>
<td>language</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>श्रीस्वामिक</td>
<td>श्रीस्वामिक</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it is</td>
<td>they are</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>that Viśvāmitra</td>
<td>Viśvāmitra</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>259</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>277</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ATTITUDE* 1830-32 BRTAIWA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incorrect</th>
<th>Correct</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purāṇa's</td>
<td>Purāṇas</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>गुर्जर</td>
<td>गुर्जर</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forded</td>
<td>forded it</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>प्रसु</td>
<td>प्रसु</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>काश</td>
<td>काश</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghora</td>
<td>Ghaur</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>34,38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindus</td>
<td>Aryans</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brāhmaṇas</td>
<td>the Brāhmaṇas</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>द्विगुण:...सत्त्वोक्ति</td>
<td>द्विगुण:...सत्त्वोक्ति</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>9,13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kāhatriya</td>
<td>Kāhatriyas</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>निमान—</td>
<td>निमाना</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to</td>
<td>or</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relies</td>
<td>relies</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>वाष्पोरेय—</td>
<td>वाष्पोरेय—</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhāṣa</td>
<td>Bhāṣakara</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>विशेषिण्य</td>
<td>तत्त्व</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>तनव</td>
<td>सिवादित्यa</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inscription</td>
<td>Inscriptions</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recurring</td>
<td>securring</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>epithets</td>
<td>epithet</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shitipāla</td>
<td>Kāhitipāla</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suppression</td>
<td>suppression</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kṛṣṇa</td>
<td>Kṛṣṇa</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smagachhi</td>
<td>Smagachchi</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a capital</td>
<td></td>
<td>356</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>